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DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK PURSUANT TO ORDERS
ENFORCING THE ANTITRUST LAWS

WEDNUBDAY,. SzPTRMBUZla lo, 1

Theco te met, ursuant to notice, 1 i:at =9nlo
NwO BuidinrHarryFl Byrd (chair manr)F

-a' A0, .B •

o -b eforhief trk.h 1,

(trike out after atng se the partprz in itaol
A 1 am d t t .i t* )rTO t 1oed I 3 ad * 4 idov t tions Ofstock

shiNl treas i b and Iin W obob of toderlying stock

AmeWes a88Fu #bled 'Tat )Sul
America 'Co b roof ch r I of the Intern
Revenue e of 1954 or loss on dl ton of property) Is
amended by ding at the, en hereof the following no p)rt:

["PART IX- RIBUTIONS PURSUANT ORDERS ENFORCING
THE ANTITRU w

[C1Si3. 1111. DltrIbtlon of to ordermmnrdng the antitrt law&.
T.. W USTO0.TOC PP NT TO 0.3.. . . VO.C.NQ VON AM=

["(a) Sooiu or SMcON'. -
["(1) SUA1WSOLDIM TO WHICH APMJLOASLU-O. term shareholdert as

used in this sottion dgs not Include corporations which may be allowed a
deduction for dividend ieived under the terms of section 243 or section 245,
but inoalues personal holdig gompaniee e das ed in section 542.

C"[(2) D&M)tUoUTON8 TO. W4194 A Ioo -The term 'dlstroutloa "A
used, s ec Wtion a pp 9U 404 y to a distributoZx to ta brehower tp Wbie4

otion 301 (as m by thi action) applies

DWMzpM~ff Or.ZO-XWor STC purpose of W09 ecln
the term 'distribution of diveste stock' means A di ibt?n by-s qorpormtkOx,
(referred to In tis section as the 'distributing corporation) to i sharholder,
with respect to Its stock held by such shareholder, of stock which, when
distributed to the distributee, is divested stock (as defined In subsection (g)).
s "&(2) AMOUt OP DIjST UTION.-No-0twlthftandIng the provisions of
eon 301, the amount of a distribution of divested tock shall be the fair

market value of such divested stock.
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["(3) TREATMENT OF DISTRITION.-NotwIthstanding the provisions of
section 301, a distribution of divested stock shall be applied against and
reduce tile adjusted basis of the stock with respect to which the distribution
is made. That portion of tile distribution, if any which is in excess of such
ad usted basis shall be treated as gain from the sale or exchange of property

["(4) DiSTRIBUTW-8 TO AVOID FEDERAL INCOME TAX.-1Paragraph ()
slull not apply to a. ,nsaction one of tile principal purposes of which is
the distributIon of the earnings and profits of the distributing corporation
or of the corporation whose stook is distributed, or both.

["(5) STocK.-For purposes of this section, the term 'stock' includes
rights to fractional shares.

IC"( 1 BASIS TO DISTRIBUTEES.-
C""(1) DIVESTED STOCK.-Notwithstandinl g the provisions of section 301,

the basis of the divested stock In the distributor s hands shall be its fair
market value.

C"1(2) STOCK O1 DISTRKDUTINO CORP'ORATION.-After a distribution of
divested stock the basis of the stock with respect to which such distribution
was made shall be its adjusted basis immediately prior to such distribution,
reduced (but not below zero) by the amount of the distribution.
" '(d) EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF DisTRIDUTIN CoRoRATIo.-Notwith-

standing section 801, section 312 and section 310, the earnings jnd profits of the
distributing corporation shall not be diminished by reason of any distribution of
divested stock to which subsection (b4 applies.
S1"(e) DNEINITION 6P ANTITRUST URDER.-For purposes of this section, the

term 'antitrust order' means a judgment, decree, or other order of a court or of a
commission or board in a suit or proceeding under the Sherman Act (26 Stat.
209; 15 U.S.C. 1-7) or the Clayton Act (38 Stat. 780; 15 U.S.C. 12-27), or both,
to which the United States or such a commission or board is a party

C"(f) DEFINITION OF CoURT.--For purposes of this section, the term 'court'
means a court or a commission or board issuing an antitrust order.

["(g) DEFINITION OF DIVESTED STocK.-For purposes of this section, the
term "divested stock' means stock meeting the following requirements:

["(1) the stock is the subject of an antitrust order entered after January 1,
1981, which-

C"(A) directs the distributing corporation to divest itself of such stock
by distributing it to its shareholders (or requires such distribution as an
alternative to other action by any person); and

C"(B) specifies and itemizes the stock to be divested; and
(C) directs that the divestiture of such stock shall be completed

within a specified period which the court finds, in view of the exigencies
of the particular case, will accomplish such divestiture as speedily as
the circumstances permit; and
"1(2) the court finds-

["(A)that tle divestiture of such stock (as described in paragraph
(1)(A)) is nece-stry or appropriate to effectuate the policies of the
Sherman Act, or the Clayton Act, or both; and

["(B) that the application of Subsection (b) is required to reach an
equitable antitrust order in such suit or proceeding*

but no stock shall be divested stock if the court finds that its divestiture is
required because of an intentional violation of the Sherman Act, or the
Clayton Act, or both."

[,(b) The table of parts for subchapter o of chapter I of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

- ,VPart IX. Ditilbutos pusuant to ordwr en/orcgol the antitrust laws."

[(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply only with respect to
distributions of divested stock (as defined in section 111(b)(1) of the Internal
Revenue' Code of 1954, as added by subsection (b) of this section) made after
January 1, 1901.
That (a) subchapter 0 of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (reiatinq
to gain or lose on dispoion 6f property) is amended by addin- at the end thereof
the following no part:
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""PART IX-DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO ORDERS ENFORCING
THE ANTITRUST LAWS

"Sec. I111. Diestriuon of ctock pureunt to orda enforingh antkrut lawr.

"SEC. 1111. DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK PURSUANT TO ORDER ENFORCING THE ANT.
TRUST LAWS.

"(a) GrAv z Ruz.-Notwithstanding sections 301, 810, and 316, a distri-
bution of divested stock (as defined in subsection (f) ),toa qualifying shareholder
(as defined in subsection (b)), 1o which section $01(c)(1) woul, bu for this section,
apply, shall be a distribution which is not out of the earnings and profits of the
distributing corporation for purposes of this subtitle.

"1(b) QdA&IrYING 811RiniaoDit.-FOr purposes of this section, the term
'qualifying shareholder' means any shareholder other than a corporation which mnay
be allowed a deduction under section 043, *44, or *45 with rased et 1o dividend. received.

"C) SPECIAL, RULE.-
"(I) DisnttvroN's TO AVOID FEDERAL INCOME rAX.-Subsection (a)

Shall not apply to any transaction one of the principal purposes of which is the
distribution of the earnings and profit. of the distributing corporation 'Or of the,
corporation whose stock is distributed, or both.

"() Sroox.-For purposes of this section, the term 'stock' includes rights
to fractional shares.

"(d) D z t irTIO oir A Nrio r .--r ORD .- Por purposes of this ection,the term
antitrust order' means a judgment, decree, or other order of te court or of a camniio'
or board in a suit or proceeding under tW Sherman Act (*6 Stat. 009;'15; U.S.. 01-7)
or the Clayton Act ($8 Stat. 730; 15S U.0. 10-87),'or'both, t9 whc he Unite
Ska or such a commission or board is a party.

"te) DxEzWInoN Os' CouRr.-For purposes. of this' section, the term -'court,
means a court or a commission or board issuing an antitrust order."(f) Dw irzoN op DIvEsrD Sroc.-Por purposes of this sedion, the term
'divestedlstock' means stock meeting the following requirements:

"(1) the stock is the subject of an antitrust order entered aftr January I,'
1961, which-.

"(A) direct. the distributing corporation to divest itself of such stock by
distrbuting it to its shareholders (or requires such distribution as an alter.
native to other action by any person); and'

"(B) specifies and itemizes the stock to be divested; and
"() the court finds--
* "(A) that the divestitute of such stock, inghe manner described in para-

graph (1)(A); is necessary or Appopriate to effectuate the policies of the
Sherman Act, or the Clayton Act of both;

"(B) that the application of 8uection #(a) is required to reach an equitable
antitrust order in such suit or proceeding; and

"(C) that the period of time for the complete'divetiture fixed in the order
(or orders) is the shortest period within which such divestiture can be executed
with due regard to the circumstances of the particular case;

but no stock shall be divested stock if the court finds that its divestiture is required
because of an intentional violation of the Sherman Act, or the Clayton Act,
or both."

(b) The table of parts or oubchapter 0 of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"Parvt IX, lar~it*o s pwtusnst Id orer enforcing t s sni u lve."

(c) The amendments made bytis section shalW apply only with respect to die-
trsbution tade Wafter the date of he enactment of this Act,

SEo. S. (a) Section 801 of the Internal itevene Code of 1954 (relating to distr,.
buions of property) is. amended by redesignaing subsection. (/).at sub.eeti. (g), and
inserting after subsection (e) the following new subsection:"(f) SJzCIez, 1?ci, Pop DzeaAv bo,;AaNTvWT ~QQ~T 60*PO*
TION S.-,"(1) DEiITION os, A N I1 T aros.or,--o ptrpass 9fie, subsection,

the term antitrusts stock' means stock receivw4 in a distribution ,made, after
Sep(.enber 6 1981, either purexnt to the ,4erni _of, or, in aiciti' of, an
antitrust order (as defined in suoction (a) of section, 1111),
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") Auovyr sursavrs-Nowit sandig *tbeection (b)(1) (but stb.
JeI to t4bsftion (b)(9)), for purposes of this section the amount of a distribu-
lion of antitrustock received by a corporation shall be the fair market vahue
of an stock.

"(8) t Asts.-.No wthee nndinp subsection (d), the basis of anlitrtsjt stook
received by a corporation in a distribution to which stb e on (a) applies shall
be the fair market value of such stock decreased by so totuch of the deduction for
didetsf S received utndor the provisions of section 148, 044, or 945 as is, underregulationa prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, attributable to the excess,if arI. q(A) the fair market tu o the stock over

"A) the t'ed basis in he hands o/ the distributng catporalion On-
1ldtel; before (he distr2bution) of the stock, increased by 1 amount of.#of* wAs.h is recogni-od to the distribistinp corporation by re!ison of the
distribution."

(b) The ameviedts made by this section shall apply only with respect to distri-butiono Made qfter the date of tWe enact ment of this Act.
$0. S. (a) Section 810 qf she Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to the effect

oo earnings and profits) it amended by adding at the end thereof the fOllowing new
(hPRO A AmpsrBmNr of Disposii 'i oP ANrrITRur 8roo R axotva

AS A Divioyv .- f a corporation roceivtd onttrust stock (as defned in aeolion 01) N. 4irtbution to ich section 301 applied, and the amount of the distributiondetermine Undero sHon ,OI (f) () exceeded the basis of the stock 'sternino4 under
-. 01f)(), tki proper adWlmet *hall be mode, under regulations prescribedby 84. Socrtlary or his delegate, Jo the earnhigs and prots of sucA corporation at thU stw h ock (or other prop#rty the basis of which is determined by reference to t

bafs %suC stk) is dia yoed ojb such corporation."
( ecion (1) of eeci of te eternal oRev e Code of 19-54 (relatingto accumulated taxable income) Rs aended by adding at the end thereof the following

"79) D04sr rgos op r ilsa ar .- There shall be allowed as adeducion she amount qf any dividend distribution received of divested stock
(as donod i* subsecion (I) of setion 1111)v mirnus the taxes imnposed by tAissutte attrib able to su r pt but only. if the stock with reaped to which
the ditrObio is made was own e y t dribute# on September (, 1981, orwas owned by the distribute for at least 9 years prior to IA. data on which the
antitrUst ord4r (a. dkned in subsection (d) of section it1) was entered,

"(10) &MtcA& A PPDMVRSr ON DsoSPeriON OP Amr~rsr Sroox xs-
CSIVIM .48 A DIVWvXWD.-1f-

. "(A) a corporation received antitrust stock (as de.fined in section 301(f))
too a distribution to which section 301 applied,

"(P) the amount of the distribution determined under section 801(f)(8)
eiedd th basis of tMe stock determined under section 301(f))(8, and"(C) parvraph (9) did not apply in respect of such distrib ution,

tef proper adjushnen shal1 be made, under regulations prescribed bp the See.
Vry or is deegate, if such stock (or other property the basis of which is deter-

min d by reference to th. basis of such stock) is sold or exchanged."
(W) Section 548 of tW Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to personal holding06,spaiiy i me) is amend d (1) by adding at the end of pragraph (1) o.( subsction

(41) t ohWe new sentence. "This paragraph shall not apply to a diidend dis-
.tr _ o qf.airtak * ,(a ofa,$ , a a eo* (t) qf ecion 1111) but only ifthe stock with respect to which te distribution is made was owned by the distribute.
on S&pitwbor 6 181, or t~ owned by the ditributee for at least 9 years prior totheda"tn id. tantitrus er r(as Md ned in subetion (d) of section 1111) wta

eilew&' nd(1 Y .ddiv at Wtheed tfqWfollowing new subsection.(1d) d P*5Ax Aswutsrv sw ex DieSpierlow Or Aritravr Broor Raca:,'u
.40 A 115.if.

"() wewrotien" reeevsd autilrus's-ooh (a* defined in emti" 301(f)) in adiibution to wkic secNon 301 applied, I
"() thea m th distribUtion determine iundor section $01(f)() exceeded

thg basit q the = etermiMwe vwder seion 801 (f) (S), and
"(8) 4i"' *lI **iw~ woo inedwdible ii personal holding oompany incomeo

*ondor eiWb~ects (a)()
thnpropor adjustent Mhl be ma ddr regulations presribed by the Secretaryor h. , to amounts_ l in personal hoding company income under

a($) with respect to s o k (or other property the a of which is
rim"erew.. to the basis qf eo"c sock).'
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(d) ubaection (b) of section 54 of she Internal Revenue Cods of 1954 (relating to
undistributed personal holding company income) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following isew paragraphs:

(100) DraT lotv OP DiV*8rsr I OO.-TAMr# shagl be allowed as a
addiction the r1oUnt of any inoonie attributable to the receipt of a distribution of
divested stock (is dIfincd in subsection () of section 1111), !ninus the toes in1.
pos0d by this subtill attributable to swch roceipt, but only i the stock with respect
o which the distribution in made was owned by the did utoo ort September 6,
l/l or was owned by the distributed for at least * years prior to the date on
whicA the anittRIs order (as do,4nod in subsection (d) of section 1111) was
entered.it(11) SP1#CIAL AwDiU!TMjl.T om onSpoSiToIv op *NriRr uFr r socki asciaslP
As A DIVIDN.If-'

"(A) a corporation received antitrust stock (as deofied in section 801())
in a distribution to which section 301 applied,

"(it) the amount of the distribution determined under section 301Q )(0)
eCeeded the basis of the stock determined undor section 301(f )(8), and

"(C) pararrph (I0) did not apply in rue pfet o/ such distribut ion,then proper adjsen shl etado, under regulation. rerbdblteSc.
tory or his delevat,i(f such stock (or other property the basis of whicA is deter.
mined by reference to the basis of such stock) is sold or exchanged."

(e) Subsection (b) of section 560 Of the Internal RPeenue Code of 19 4 (reoaing
to undistributed foreign personal holding company income) is amended by adding
at the end thoroof the following now paragraphs.

"(7) Dirlseurtoie Or Djvzsr sroor.-Thre shall be allowed 4s a dedue.
lion the amount of any income attributable to the receipt of a distribution of diest4d
stock (as degned in subsection (f) of section 1111), minus the taxes Imposedthis s*ubtitl attributable to such recoil, but only .f Me stock with respet to which
the distribution is made was om ed by the distribute. on Siplember 9, 101, or
woe owned by the dietrbuke for at least 9 year# prior to the datq on which ihf
antitrust order (as defined in subsection (d) of section l11) was etred.

"(8) S Acz .4 AWUSRTMtrN ON DISPOIoStr OP A ERtrV'r S0 ROAtFotiva
A8 A DlVI,8-D.N-If-

"(A) a corporation received antitrust stock (as defined in section 801()
in a distribution to which section 01 applied,

"(I) the amount of the distribution determined under scion 301(f)(D)
exceeded tW basi, of the st4ok determined under seocion 801(f)(3?, ane"(0) Paragraph (7) did not apply in respect ofuc d ie ibton,

then proper adjustment shall be made under regulations proscribed by th Sect.'
tary or hsis delegate, if s uch stock (or other properly the baitis ofwhich is determined
by referee to the NOOi 6f such stock) i4 -told or exichanW. Idl

() Subsection (g) o1 section 60U of the Iternal Revenue oide of 1954 (relating to
deduction for dipiden ds paid) is amended to read as follow:

"(b) SPVCI4 RULOS APn,,c .Sh.-
"(1) In determining the deduction for dlidends paid, the rules provided in

m* " 4so 6 irelatint to rules oppliebls in ditermnini diu"itdn eligiSb for
dividend, paid deduction) .on. section 604 (rating tod iadd* paid qfter th
close of the taxable year) shall be ape',icable.
1 ;"(0) 4.Ifa corporation. received aQtriset stock (a defined if seeotont () in
a ditribution to wohk section 801 applied andsuoh corporation distributes ouch
stoch p rpr e 1h# basis of wkichtdeter~lirwb reference to Me- basis
otsuchstock)to its shareholders, proper adjustment shal be made under regula-
tionq prescribe by the. Secretary or Mse delgats, to tW ao14o n ;) the deductionprovidedforiu sUbsection (a). "'

() The amendments made by this section sbal apply only with roepeot to d irb-
tione mad. ater tsh da. of the enatment of this A,t
Amend t he title si as to. read: "A bill to amend the Internal Revenue' Code of

1984 soVn tW provide that a distribution of stock made to an individual (g- oerts#
oorpratins) pursuant to an order enforcing the antitrust laws shall not tratd
as a 4vidend d/strbutioh but shall betretl a a return of capital' and to provide
tW& the uposo1zt of such a diskribi;tio -made tq .s qippo 'a 4lA tof*i
market value of the 4astribUtlOp.'

Th Cy I -t .. . ..ort H. nightit, Oezwer4 C9qWe 9*, UkT r wyt przwti i our fi I~ea
Will YOU tas~ * Met.
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Senator DouoLAs. Before we begin, Mr. Chairman, may I ask the
status of this bill in the House?

The CHAIRMAN. The status in the House, so I am informed is that
it is still in the Ways and Means Committee, and was reported on the
calendar.

Senator t DouoLAs. Reported by the Ways and Means Committee?
The CHAIRMAN. It is on the calendar.
Senator DOUGLAS. Has it been cleared by the Rules Committee?
The CATIMAN. I understand it will be cleared by Thursday.
Senator DOUGLAS. I want to compliment the chairman on taking

this matter up before it has passed the House. This is a principle for
which I have been contending for some time. I deeply appreciate the
proceduire which the chairman ha4 now established.

Tihe CHAIMAN. The chairman accepts the compliment. [Laughter.]
Now, before the witness is heard Senator Kefauver is unable to be

here today at this meeting, and asked me to insert this letter in the
record:
1on. 1AWtRY F. B"rD,
Oharmat, Senate Finance Committee, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DrA% MR. C01MaMMAN: it is my understanding that your committee will hold
hearings tomorrow on legislation to reduce the economic hardship on sharehold-
ers of Du Pont stock arising out of the divestiture of General Motors stock. Al-
though the divestiture resulted from antitrust action, I believe that it would
WOrk undue hardship on shareholders. Therefore, I wish to be on public record
In' favor of the legislation in principle and hope you will make this letter a
part of the record of the hearings,

With kind regards.
Sincerely yours,

Eszs KEFAUvmY,
U.S. Senator.

The COAIMAN. Mr. Knight, will you proceed and explain the bill
before us; explain the House bill,

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. KNIGHT, GENERAL COUNSEL,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. KNIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to accept your invitation today to dis-

cuss HR. 8847, introduced by Congressman Boggs, and reported
favorably by the House Ways and Means Committee on September 7,
1961. The bill would provide tax relief to individual stockholders
receiving distributiops of stock as a result 'of antitrust divestiture
orders.

Section 1 of H.1I. 8847 would add a new section 1111 to the Internal
Revenue Code which would provide special tax treatment for in-
dividual shareholders who receive divested stock pursuant to an
antitrust order, P'ropowedsection, 1111 would treat a 4istfxbution of
divested stock to such shareholders as a return of capital which. woud
-be received tax free except to the extent that the fair market' value
'f the divestM stock exceeds theshareholderS' cost basis for the uihde-

stock with respect to which the: distributing is made. The fir
market, value of thei divested qk *ould, 1 , ppliedf against-444
reduce the adjusted cost basic# of the u6iderlyngst ok tI :ft~
excess of fair market value over #uch cost basis *ouldbe. ti ated
as a taxable capital gain from the oale or exchange of property.
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The tax treatment which would be accorded by tile bill is similar
to the tax treatment now provided by section Z0 of the code to's
corporate distribution whicI is in excess of the corporation's earnings
and profits. The proposed section 1111 provides that'the earningO
and profits of the distributing corporation shall not, be diminished
by reason of any distribution of divested stock which is treated as
a return of capital.

Section 2 o H.R. 8847 would amend section 301 of the code, relating
to the taxation of intercorporate dividends, to provide a new tax
treatment to corporate shareholders receiving antitrust stock wlich
has appreciated in value in the hands of the distributor. .

Anttr st stock, I might add, is a defined stock within the bifll
meaning stock divested pursuant to a court ordet.

Under existing law, a corporate recipient of a dividend of ap'
prociated property includes in gross income only an amount equtfl
to the cost basis of such property in the hands of the distributor, and
then generally is entitled to an 85 percent dividends-received deduc-
tion to reduce the amount subject to tax. Thus, under existing law,
the entire appreciation in value of the property escape the .inte'-
corporate dividend tax, The new rule, contained in section 2* of te'
bill, provides that the amount of dividend income resulting from the
receipt of antitiust-stock, and the amount of the 'dividends-received
deduction, will be measured by the fair market.' value 6f the.'stock
distributed. However, the basis of the stock in tie haid of "the
recipient corporation will be partially stepped up in. roegnitibn-of
the fact that a portion of- the appreciation iU value has been tased
to the recipient corporation at the' ordinary corporate rate Wfter
application of the intercorporate dividends-received deduction.

Section 3 of H.R. 8847 would add to the code varioustechnical
amendments required 'by; the new rule relating to intercorporate
dividends in antitrust divestiture cases.

One of the amendments provides for -a special adjustment to' e=
ings and profits when a corporation disposs of antitrust stock. 'Th
other amendments all involve various sections' in subchapter 0 of
the 1954 code, relating to corporations used to avoid income tax on
shareholders. These amendments are in general designed"to avoid
an undue adverse impactupon the shareholders of personal ; olding
companies removing divested stock. I

Th Treas ry Departmint has advised you of its views on this sub.
ject in a report on an earliei version of R.R. 8847 introduced by San-
ator Williams of Delaware, that isi S. 2266. IN brief, the 6epor
points out that we believe that the prmcip| 'factors voled indeteri
mining whether relief'should be granteda're matters beyond the pur-
view of our own responsibilities, and as a "consequenCe 'we6xptes ed
Yieithe& supportnoioectioit 'the bill. .

The' faa*ors *e *ientiohed are : any impact on the market resil
in# from6'taxing divestiture distributons utider thepresent ta la* *
quity to 8shar~e'olders' in such' case, and the elfeet 'b eiiforcement

o theaititrus# laws. o, .
We also' r66rted'that if this 0ommittee'should: decide to ppno

°i 'bll" *a Hoi "that certaih-' nendment. would .ikfit oratd.
The aidhi nts * hi we sugested hve. tal it"i-{jiotated in H.:. '8846, ereptthatw, urged that our r0poee amed-
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:ment to the intercorporate tax provisions be applied generally as a
needed reform rather than confined to antitrust divestiture case.
'However, we did indicate to the House Ways and Means Committee
that we would not object to the limited amendment incorporated in
H.R. 8847 as reported. If the bill in its present form should be passed
by Congress, we strongly recommend that the Congress consider
appying the intercorporate-dividend amendment generally in the near
future.

As the pending Du Pont antitrust divestiture case would be imme-
" diately affected bY the Boggs bill, we included in our report rough

estimates as to the differences in tax consequences that flow from the
application of the present law and from application of the Boggs bill.

However, the figures contained in the report were based on the
assumption that Du Pont would distribute its General Motors shares
while continuing to pay its normal cash dividends. In other words,
we assumed that Du pont did not intend to substitute General Motors
shares for aty portion of its normal cash dividends to shareholders.

Senator Go. Why did you assume that I
Mr. Kim r. This was based on an earlier estimate made by the Du

Pont representatives based on a plan that was before the Chicago
court at the time.

Senator GoR. That is not a binding statement, is it I
Mr. KNIoHT. Sir?
Senator Goma The statement is not binding.
Mr. Kximr. No, the statement is not binding.
Senator Go=. Yet you submit estimates based upon that?
Mr. KNIoH. We submitted estimates because we were attempting

to show, Senator the maximum amount of tax that would be and
could be escaped by the application of what was then Senator Wil-
liams' bill, 2208, and this was lent support by the fact that Du Pont
indicated they would distribute all of their shares in addition to nor-
mal cash dividends which would, in effect, provide a substantial maxi-
mum possible additional tax,

Senator GoRr. You are hypothecating your estimate on that basis I
Mr. Kmowr. We hypothecated our estimates on that basis.
Senator Goat. Thank you.
Mr. KNmIGr. This assumption was based upon an earlier state.

Ment of Du Pont Co. representatives on the basis of a plan then before
the Chicago court. - After preparing our report,_ Du Pont repre-
.. ntaoves formally preented to the Treasury Department tenta-
tzve plans which could considerably change the estimates contained
in 6ur report. Brieflk*, they presented a four part plan which they
indicate -Du lPont woud follow to comply with a divestiture rdel
under prevailing tax law. The plan provides for (a) an offer to
exchange General Motors shares for Du Pont common at a ratio whichwould provide ap 'in to the exchanging stockholders; (b) asepa-0ap remim_ . ea
rate offer to ecaneGeneral Motors shares for Du Pontt pre-
ferred at p.M ratw. i which the market yalue of Ge.neral Motors stock
Would equal the call price of the preferred; (q) a distrlbution of a
portion of the General Motors shas -nlieu of cash.dividpnds; ,nd,

(d)a ef General Motors shares remamnig after the
fobregoig tr ons had taken place. The Iha Pont Co. has estio

t th 1 e Federal- incomuq taxes payable under the,, pan -1ould
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amount roughly to slightly less than $330 million' of additional
revenue resulting from the divestiture, and such revenue would flow
primarily from the sale by the company of the 87 million 'shares of
General Motors stock. Indeed, under an alternative plan submitted
by Du Pont representatives at a later date the resulting revenue
would, if the plan were successfully executed, amount to only $133
million.

Taking as fact the assumptions which the company has presented
to us, we have no particular quarrel with their estimates. Under
these plans, the additional revenue payable under the present tax law
woulk be paid to the United States over a period of 10 years on the
assumption that the court in the Du Pont antitrust case would permit
divestiture to take place over that period.

The Du Pont officials have indicated that if the Boggs bill is passed
Du Pont would in all probability abandon the four-part plan and
would distribute the bulk of its 63 million shares of General Motors
stock which would remain after the other provisions of the plan were
executed. Indeed, under an alternative plan submitted by Du Pont
representatives at a later date, very recently the resulting revenue
would, if this plan were successful, result in the payment of Federal
taxes in the amount of roughly $133 million.

Senator DouOLAs. Mr. Knight, what was this alternative plan?
Mr. KNIGHT. The alternative plan was, in effect to increase the

amount of General Motors stock that would be exchanged for Du Pont
common from 8 to 80 million shares. In other words, they first sub-
mitted a four-part plan, one of the parts of which would provide
for the exchange of some 8 million of the shares of General Motors
for Du Pont stock.

Senator DovoLAs. That is item (b) I
Mr. KNianT. Item (b)
They came in with another suggestion which they said they were

oonsidering under which they would exchange instead of 8 million
shares, 80 million shares. These would be, presume ably, tax-free or
nearly tax-free exchanges, because only hig basis Du Pont share-
holders presumably would be interested in such an exchange. .

Senator DovULAs. I wish you would develop that, point as to why
this alternative plan would result in a lower tax yields

Mr. KNIGHT. Well, instead of exchanging 8 million shares which
would result in no revenue, they would ie exichanging 30 million
shares which would result in very little revenue, and tis would re-
duce the amount----

Senator DouoLAs. Do I understand this would not be taxed as aeritalgi .. ,'

0r. IomiT. Depending on the basis of the Du Pont stock in the
hands 'of the shareholders who were making the exchange. Presum-
ably low basis Da Pont stockholders would not be interested n making

;AWe re advised that thl flaure easumes relnvestment by Du Pet'of the cahpo
eeda of the sae of GeneralMotors stock in a diversified portfolio of securities, In iu of

distribution of sucb proceeds to shareholders.*No Internal Rev u ruling was either requXested by or gtven to the Du Pont re-
nattives, nor has. u pot fonsed or been asked for any up dertaking that the plan

or the assumptions supoirpg It will become fact under any Ten circumetances., Tie
revenue figure presuma ly Ignores any revenUe losses which DuPont contend would Saw
from the adverse impact ot the market caused by sueh a pia of diestIture.

1.0
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the exchange because they would suffer a tax loss, and the premium
would not make it worth it.
INow, the reduction in revenue comes from the fact that 22 million
less shares would be sold after these exchange transactions had taken
place. Do I make myself clear, Senator?

In other words, if they exchange with their shareholders 30 million
rather than 8 million shares they' will reduce the number of shares
which they. will sell at capital gains rates, which the company would
sell at capital gains rates. This is under present tax law.
. Senator GonE. So you submitted to the Congress certain estimates
based upon certain statements to the court by Du Pont officials and
since then there have been two additional proposals which completely
invalidate the estimates which you submitted.
, Mr. KNIOHT. No, Senator, I do not believe they completely invali-
date the estimate We submitted.

,Senator Gone. Maybe I used the wrong term. It merely leaves the
wholeproposition up in the air.

. Mr.KNxoirr What Du Pont has attempted to show. by their sub,.
missions to the Treasury is that while theoretically present law would
provide additional revenue in the amount of about $1 billion as a
practical matter, this would not be so bocqune they would not follow
the same kind of plan under present law as they would propose to
follow if the Boggs bill were passed.

Senator DOouAs. How official was this alternative plan, and when
was it submitted by whom and to whom I

Mr. KNInuT. TJi'e plan has no official standing whatsoever so far
As we are concerned. Du Pont Co. representatives asked if they could
come in to show us what they proposed to do and what the revenue
estimates might be. They did not ask for an Internal Revenue ruling
and we did not ask them for a commitment that this is the plan that
they would follow. We did not feel it would be proper for us to ask
for suoh a cnmnitment, and I assume they would not be in a , position
to make one.

They did however, indicate in testimony before the House Ways
and Means Committee that this is the plan that they would propose to
follow under present law, and they also testified as to the plan they
would propose to follow if what was then the Mason bill, which was
then under discussion was passed..

Senator DOUGLAS. Suppose we were to pass this bill in substantially
it parent form. Did the Du Pont representatives give any indica-
tion as to whether they would propose the alternative plan whih youmention?

Mr. KmIoHT. Rave they given any indication I
Senator DOuoaiS. - Yes.
Mr. KNImuT. TheY have not given-well, let me say this, I believe

some Du Pont people are here and would speak more authoritatively
,on it. So far as we were concerned, they said this is a plan, an alter-
.iative a lanp, which they were considering. They had some doubts as
tb0 whether'ihe execution of that alterpatIve plan would be successful.

IAt other. wrds, they could tot say with 4ny certainty that they
'would be successful in an offer t* exchange 30 .7"il ion shares, General
Motorsshares, ot DiPonit cmmon.. . .. .,

10
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Senator DouqLAs. Both of these plans were made under the assump-
tion that the existing tax law would continue and that the bill in que.
tion would not bypassed?

Mr. KINIGhT. The plans I have discussed so far are based on what
they would do or not do under existing law, and I am about-to state:
what Would happen if the Bogge bill were passed.

Senator DouGMs. I see. Iwant to make that clear.
Senator, Go=z And the estimates of taxation under existing lawvary widely and greatly.. ..

Mr. KxioiT. That is correct.
Senator Gone. Depending upon the plan.
Mr. KNIGHT. There are a great many different things they could

do which would either minimize or tend to maximize their taxes.
Senator GORE. In other words, it is possible under present law for

the Du Pont Co. to manage its affairs so as to minimize the adverse
offectupon the corporation and the stockholders.,

MrK,,NIGHT. Within certain limits; yes, sir.
In other words, they have presented two plans under present law

which vary in amount from $330 million down to $133 nllion under;
their own submissions.

Senator Goi. So this bill might not be a life-and-death matter in
the last week of the Congress, woud, you think f

Mr. KNIOHT. Well, this is P relief bill which the company favors,
and I would suppose they would be better qualified thatt I to say tOA
what extent they feel this it necessary for them.:

Senator GORE. All right.
.,Senator WIWAMs. In implementing these plans, these alternative
plans, there would be, however, serious market consequences as a re '
suit of some of the sales.

Mr. KNIGHT. This is certainly what is claimed by' DU Pont, arid
they presented testimony to that effect from, representatives of Morgan
Stanley, investment bankers of New York, Merrill Lynch, and'as
am about to indicate, the SEC has commented on i

Senator WILLIAMS. I think that that assumption was accepted in
principle by the Treasury Department, also thatthere would be market,
consequences if 20 or 30 million shares were dump ed on.the market.,

Mr. KximGT., The Treasury on this has taken the position thatthey
do not have the competence within their own house of predicting the
market consequences of this.' We have received'no particular evidence,
that would;tend to dispute the consequences that DIi Pont has claimed.,
i Senator WitirAms. W ell I won't, go into the extent. ,But the natis,

ral assumption is that to the extent youincrease the offerings of stok
it is the same as the extent to which you increase the size of your off~r-
ings on a bond issue, it does;have some inarket consequencesi

Mr. KNIHqT Certainly that is a logical-conclusion.,, ! .' "0,

Senator, Gox Well, Since the Treasury did hnbt do, tt Is there pot
an agency of ,Government which does !have such htiptn
Seburities and ExchangeCommission. 'V ' ptencY: , ie
,Mr. Kmiwr. We a ked the Securities and 'Erchang, Co s 'ion,

but you are anticipating me a little bit, Senator.
Senator GORE. All right.
',,r. K*o0',, Wod you like me, to respohd nworwait?
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Senator GoRz. I will wait. I just wanted to point out that one
agency of the Government had made a report on it, and that report
is not altogether in conformity with the estimates of those people
who testified at the behest of the Du Pont Co. in one instance,
and General Motors in another.

Mr. KNIGiIT. We did query the SEC and got a response from them.
Taking as fact the assumptions which the DIu Pont Co. has presented

to us, weh ave no particular quarrel with their estimates. Under these
plans the additional revenue payable under the present tax law would
be paid to the United States over a period of 10 years on the assumption
that the court in the Du Pont Avttruvt case would permit divestiture
to take place over that period.

The Du Pont officials have indicated that if the Boggs bill is passed,
Du Pont would in all probability abandon the four-part plan and
would distribute the bulk of the 63 million shares of General Motors
stock to its stockholders, in addition to rather than in lieu of normal
cash dividends. They have estimated that such a distribution under
the Boggs bill wouldresult in the payment of Federal taxes in the
amount of roughly $850 million 3 of additional revenue resulting from
the divestiture.

Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Knight, have the Du Pont officials given an
official stipulation that the distribution of General Motors stock would
be in addition to normal cash dividends rather than in lieu of cash
dividends ; Has this been made an official stipulation I

Mr. KNIGHT. So far as I am aware, Senator, this has not. It cer-
tainly was not made as such to us.
. In other words, the Du Pont Co. has made no commitment to the
Treasury Department as to how they would distribute the stock. They
an in tho process in Chicago, in their antitrust case, of settling this
with justice before the ourt, and presumably, the court itself eould
vary tei outcome, so I would assume the company would not be in a
pomti6n to make any official stipulation until they know the results of

leir proceedings in Chicago.
S eator WIuuMS. The Boggs bill leaves it to the courts to deter-

mine the time and the terms, and so forth, does it not f
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes. The Treasury Department has urged that if

the Bog s bill or one of the similar bills were passed, that the period
of divestiture be shortened from the 10 years which the Supreme Court
recently indicated would be suitable as a divestiture period. In other
.,rds, we felt if the effects of divestiture were mitigated by a relief

bill, theAn it was appropriate to shorten the period of divestiture and
a4low the Treas to recover its revenue somewhat sooner.

We have said gat either of two alternatives would be suitable. ]1
think if the bill limited this, I think we said, 3 years, I know Justice
had said thpv preferred,2-we also saidwe would be agreeable to a
provision whio.,would direct the court to specify the shortest feasible
eod of divestiture, and the bill follows, the latter alternative.
The CRA mN. Does the Treasury agree with the estimates of the

Du Pont Co. that there, will be $850 million additional revenue under
the Bogg bill I

*This figure presumably gores possible actions which shareholders can take to mint-
mtn* tehr. tax Urde It- a0 sems to iat ore potential losses of revenue that could
arise trom the ability of low basis Du Pont shareholders to sell General Motors stock,
enrrently represented by lbow basis Du Pont stock, at market prices without gain. Tho
Injfe aumes that CrIstians. will In turn distribute the stock it receives to its share
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Mr. KNIGHT. The Treasury agrees that if the stock is distributed as
Du Pont has assumed in this plan they presented to us, under the
Boggs bill, that their estimates of revenue would be correct, based on:
their assumptions.

Senator WmLiLms. Does the Treasury Department agree with the
estimate of $330 million that would be paid under existing law as the
result of the first plan which they presented to the Ways and Means
Committee?

Mr. KNIairr. Again. on the basis of their assumptions, their mathe-
matics and interpretation of the law, it was correct.

Senator TALMADGE. May I ask a question at that point?
Does the Treasury also agree that it is possible to handle this divesti-

ture with the tax revenue under existing laws which would amount to
only $133 million?

Mr. KNzIGH. Yes; if they were successful in their offering to ex-
change 30 million shares of General Motors for Du Pont stock, their
estimate as to the tax payable under such a plan is correct.

Senator TALMADGmE. Why, if it would be to the advantage of the
company if they could handle this divestiture under existing law at
a cost of $133 million, to ask the Congress to pass this bill that would
cost $330 million?

Mr. KNIGHT. As I understand, Senator, the company says that while
they could minimize their taxes, they could not minimize the market
impact, and they could lose a considerable amount of money in the
value--or their shareholders would lose a considerable amount of
money in the value---of their shares as the result of this impact.

They also say there is no precedent, as I understand it, for this
type of exchange in this magnitude, and they are not at all confident
that this would-be a successful offer.

Senator TALMADGE. Then what you are saying is they are willing
to forfeit an additional $200 million in taxes to protect the market
price of the stock; is that it ? .- i

Mr. Kifiornr. In broad outline, that is correct; the burden shifts
somewhat.

Senator Goni. You are appearing, though; for the Treasury, and
not on behalf of DU Pont ? I t

Mr. Krm:rr. Absolutely. 1 9m just repeating what the Du Pont
Co. representatives have told me.

Senator Goi. Since you are repeating their words,, I want the
record straight.Mr. K1n1Irr. Well, all the figures, Senator,, that we have given
here are based on their assumptions, and we are merely pointing out
the different possible revenueconsequences. . 1 '

Senator GoRx. Wel! I see a paragraph here in which every eoti-'
mate you refer to is Du Pont's estimate. Why doesn't the Treasury
Department have some estimates?

Mr. KxIGT. We have'submitted estimates in our reporton S. 2266.
We show that if Du Pont carried out the plan under resent law which
they would propose to carry out under the Boggs bill the revenue pay-
able to the Treasuy would be somewhat over $1 billon.

Senator Krmm. Say that again.
Mr. KmoHrr. I say if the Du Pont Co. carried out the plan which

they propose to carry out if the Boggs bill becomes law, then the

75117-01-2
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revenue attributable to their following such a procedure under present
law would amount to something in the neighborhood of something
over $1 billion in revenue.

Senator DOUGLAS. Revenue to whom ?Mr. KNIGHT. Additional revenue to the United States.
Senator KzRm I do not understand that then. -That is not in,

accordance with what you said awhile ago. ?You said if they carried
it out in accordance with the provision of the bill reported out by
the House Ways and Means Committee, that the revenue would be
$350 million.

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. What I am say'ng is if under present
law they carried out the plan tht they would propose to parry out
if the Boggs biO, were passed, the revenue wouldbe in the neighbor-
hood of $1 billion. I r

Senator W.niu s. If they distribute it under the most highly
taxed possibilities itwould beabout billiono.

Mr. KNIGHT. Th4f s coQr'et, sir.
Senator W triMs. Is it reasonable to expect any,, taxpayer to dis-

tribute its stocks under a formula which ,Would result in the highest,
tax possible, or would, it not ,e mber reasonable to assume that 7they
would elect a formula wherein they could reduce their tax,0bligation,
to the $830 million,

Mr, KXirow' It wealdbereasqnable. But I suppose also, Senator,:
that they, have other problems that they hae to meet, wrlorate
problems and various other things -they have to take into considegra-
tion so what they do I would, not care, topredict. , ,: -.. I

'TL CHAIMX.:,The $1 billion would not be paid by PU Pont but
it,.would be paidby the recipietstoe4kholdrs of, ,u Pont upon
receiving shares of General Motors., ,.

Mr. KwIaHT., That incorrect; yes, sir.:
The 4..C r tadollar ,woqI bepad, by; Du Pont.; is that

correct I
Mr. KmGHT. The -$1, billion: rovenu would, b payable1 by, stock-

holders of Du Pont and not by the company.
,Senator .oUGs, Mr, Kfightj may Iget the grthmetic of this

situation a little bit clearer I Do I understand. that the accretion in
value of: General Motors stock over original cots has been approxi-
mately $2 billion? I 4P

Mr. XKx oHm, 4 The *4na- shar--,they acquired their, stock at: a
cost basis, and now holf it at a cost basis of about $ ,.09 per share.,
The market value, tod~y Js somewhat over $46., .,1 think ,yesteoay it
was$. , ,,

Senator IouO&As. What is the total accretion in value? .' Mr. Kmxoww 4  I.am aivsedtis .lose to $3.biJ1~on,.: . ,-.+:

,Senator DoUoj.j.,: 09s $, bilion.,
Mr. KNIGHT. I can verify that. ,Senator, 1) ouws You if thisis taxed,, ,ordinary, in ome the

yieldwouldbeatdess$ bllon, ,. , fit I
..Mr., J o IHT, If DuPonu .distr'buited General Motors., shares

through its indkd6a4, srhlder , te tax, would ibe onthe market:
value of the stock, not on the apprec1,auW " ,V & .

wJ other ,words, A share-of, General Motors stock, dstnbute4 under
present law to a ,n yinaiual sto )lOlder, of: IN Pont. woid bp su b-.

,'I.,..+ r+ '. .

/ +!
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ect to an ordinary income tax on the market value of :the General

MotQrs shares distributed under present law..
Senator DoUGrAs. Do you estimate that would be at an average

rate of something over 30 percent ?,
Mr. KNIGHT. I think we used an average rate of 50 percent.
Senator DoUGLAs. Fifty percent?
Mr. KNIGHT. In the assumptions we made in our report on S. 226

toou. '
senator DOUGLAS. Why wouldn't it be $1.0 billion?
Senator WULIAMS.A lot of the stock is owned by corporations

under. which they would pay 16 cents under existing law, and, a lotowned by, charitable organizations which would pay no tax, and I
think those are the results-----

Senator DOUGLAS. Is that correct?
Mr. Kior. That is correct, sir.,The CHiumiw'. *Howmany stockholders are there 4f the pu Pont

Co. at this time I
Mr. KNIGHT. There are around, as I recall, something likieq289,000

I believe.
The CHAIMAN. These stockholders would be. the ones who, would

pay the $1 billion I
M KIT el, most of these, 230,000-.tere a ,re W0,00 totalstockholders, some of whom are corporations, some of whom .are

charitable organizations.
t0eoatOr GoRA. ,Wel, speaking of charitable orgamza on, have youtaken into consideration the possibility, under prent law, of a t.,
payer in a high tax bracket transferring his General 'MorS stock.
or Du Pont stock, to a foundation and receiving a tax deduetio equal
to the current market value I..

Mr. KmOHT. We certa'ly haini Benator., This i, one ot the reasowhy weemphasize, ..d I have so far emphasized, all figures are a "
on u Pont assumptions because there area geat, many. things whv
could vary these figureonsidwrably-,, ,

Senator Go.Tha is what worries me., You have 0ng here. -
ing to, us about Du Pont eptiin~teo aind aasu dtons, n yet. I rO4uyour own words here that Du ont officialp, hav& -ndi -a owth;
is as, far as you can go; they have just inicae 9at if .Boggabiis passed, I)u Pont would, in all prbb ty do th so; yetyou
base your.estimates on such uncertain ad transit w opposition

Mr. KNxGHT,. We' tried, to give y u, a r, estixnmtes on., .All 041-positions. In other words, we thm tat. pur esi!nates 'of ,the, tes
payable under prewent..li, if they crr.,out whrt tey Woud prope
to. do under the 3ogg 4iJI, would be inthe neighborhood ofo oyei ,billion. _lXbw, his,, in mind, is aibou~t the , MQ41A. t" a ci~be estivaeited on any rpasonableip assumption.

enatoGi.out Yet ypu.take another assu ptioth under peit
law it could be as smallas $13g milliqn.i ,.

Ir. KNiwT. , We point't.,thatif Du Pont cA .'res. ut what #¢4as
toldus..it would4o, it 4couldbe As i 1$3 mflo..

Suonatr Q wouldni iWbe bettor, r , to w.. .' t ib
court. rendom., its ee o1d~~iyi .4;4 hive sqW leqtrid
upon, Wbat veYq egIi4ti I Y

Senate 4h Qp1r
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1*tiator ott, But the fil plan h" not bn approved.
Ono reason for hurrying up t.iis hearing, one exmun was, as I under-

atand it, that the Dt Pont oflialm have to go to C heago.
Senator Kmu. 'lhe court would, hav to do further violation to-

justi e it it et aside logd mshods now legal to this comany and its
stoklioldens to now handle thiq progmni, and I am sure the Tra sury

iutine they would handle this distribution on the most favorable.
isis permitted under "tisting law. The Treasury would not only

assume that but would expwet t, wouldn't it., Mr. Knightf
Mr. KNilorr. Wo extxpxt) that, absett a8 I say, whatever corporato,

problwmn in obtAining the maximum lax advantageg might be pre.
anted to tlewn whlh, I suppo might be substantial. I mean, there,
ar a great miny variables iall I am say ng,

Senator Kwit, You would expect then, after having taken those.
corporateproblmns into duo consideration, to comply with this eourt
Orde0t' hi the itwitc that would ereato the loVest Ii Ability to them-
mlyes and their stoekholder, and provide for them the greatst bene.
fit available under existing law I

Mr. Kt#otrr, I would cert-nly assume so' yes, sir,
neuator Koa, And that is whPt you wouli do if you were there?

M[r. KNu1m. I surely would,
8eWpt' Kxwt%, And if they Wt down and talked to you about it,.

as a public official with the ponnibility to all taxpayers, and ex-plored with you the pomsibilitiem of doing it, you would advise and
eounil with theo as to how they would handle their problems underoutingg law, woldn't y'ol, Mr, Knight1 .

Mr. Kwmtmrr I would certainly answer their questions.Senator Xmut, Yes, ,
Mr, KNmtar. I would not attempt to persuade them not to pay any

tm they might othrwise hae to pay.
Senator Kim 1qThey would not come for persuasion but to the ex-

tMt they came for information you would g?-adly provide it?
Mr. wrr. We would atttnpt to give it to them.
Suitor Rau. Why, Certainly.
Senator GO Let me Cler up this point' or a moment. Mr.

bight, didn't you yourself state a few moments ago that the court
umust. - its approval to certain proposals and plans before Du Pont
weak be * iertan of its procedure I

Mr. Kwmu That is rorrct, Senator. The problem, and I am
utwainly not here to argue Du Ponts taw, the problem, is that the
oft hasi to f Whionk a deiree.

The eowrt has, as in the "ast indicated som concern with the tax
impat on shareholders of Dix P3ont. -It then becomes a question of
wh in the intew of an orderly decree the court should Know what
tax lawsuit is opening under whim it fashions the decree and hears
tt paries or whether the (onar"e should know what the decree
isfbe tie fasion their tax relief.

IN"is difficult quest, I ogre . So far we have been asked to.
coin up and ttif I a e on the assumption that the Congress
ot M =eers of Co angrss ar. at least i s in determining whether
or nt to gmntx E=azit pnor to the t'ie the court fashioms its decree.

Senator Cta And such assumptions on your rt, and estimates,
an bmed, is tur upoa asumptio n and probabiiee and variables.
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which would result in revenues from $1 billion to $188 million, when
the order of the court has not yet been flnAlized.

Mr. KNmnT. That is correct. These are the possibilities as we see
them. These are the reasonable possibilities as we see them.

Senator Goim. Mr. Chairman, I submit that the point I made is
pertinent, but I shall not press it at this moment.

Senator Kxn. Let me ask you this question.
Senator DouoLAs. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman. All right,

Senator Kerr, go ahead.
Senator Kimt. You go ahead.
Senator DouoLAS. I yield.
Senator Kuna. I do not want to ask it with your yielding. You go

ahead and ask it, and I will ask it on my own yielding.
The CuAtMR^r. Senator Douglas.
Senator Bmlm. The let me ask a question. 1.ughter.
Senator DouQIa8. I will be very glad to yield,
The CnAIiuAzt, The Chair recognizes Snator Douglas.
Senator DoUoLAS. Thank you. I I " '
Mr. Knight, you mentioned that the Du Pont estimate is that the

Federl taxes would amount to $850million of additional! revenue
if the bulk of the 68 million shares of Genera! Motors are distribut94
in addition to the normal cash dividends

Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct.
Senator D)ouGLAs. You have a footnote,' however, that says '1at

this gure assumes that Christiona wi i turn,,distribut te st

it reeves to its shareholde.rsAs I understand it Christian Cor whic i p~ marilt.a family
holding company, although not exclusively a fnily W holding com
pany, owns approximately 29 percent of the ah es dphPont; isn t
that correct?

Mr. KNiG T. That is correct. - .
Senator Douoxs. Now,, suppose_ Christian. does, uot istrlbute the

stock to its shareholders but holdi it f Christiara itself?
Mr. KXmoT. This would considerably reduce he w :. mig

add that Justice, as I understand it, has taken h-positior pr-poses to take the position 'that the stock soifd ,not)1u hel Chris
tiana nor distributed by Christiana to iti shareholder, *ut l, which
would increase the tax by $180 million, I believe it' i .: ,

Senator DouoLAs. Do I un FA thnthat "iotdistribute the stock that the total t wQuld q 5( 1 n minus
$180milion or$17Omiliont ,

Senato r a. orr sa v q l eip
Seiiator GoRz. robi~bl. yM)i gt
Senator KEuI, It is highly doubtful.

Senator DOUGLAS. $187 million. ,,
Mr. KIoHr. $186 million. - . ,

a r Pny OUGLAS. $A8Gmillion, .

arin BAY o, theweeoitos

IT
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Mr. KWN1rrT. The representatives of Christiana, as such, certainly
have never appeared before me In thQ Treasury.

Senator WtTiitAXA. Would you yield, SenT or ?
SenatorDoUOLAs. Have they made any stipulation as to what their

plane would be I
Mr. KNuIUT. Not that I understand.
Senator WILLIArs. Is not their plM-
Mr. KX1oirr. I understand they have not.
Senator Wrr~lAMs. Would not their plan be dependent upon what

te court says? If the court tells them to distribute it or sell it they
will have to abide by that decision t

Mr.Kwinrmrr. Thiis correct.
Senator WxujAT^W. Does not the Boggs bill, upon your recommen.

datlon, carry a provision where they will leave it to the court as to
the method andtime, and so forth, of distribution I

Mr. KinuT. Yes, the method of distribution is left to the court.
We have not' made any particular recommendation on that score.
We have assumed that the court would direct the distribution of the
stock-

Senator WXTArU^s. Undel' existing law, assuming that tile Du, Pont
o0 distributed its Generml Motors st-ock to its stock older now, under

existing law would not the tax to Christiana be substantially less than
it would under the Bogs bill if it is enacted ?

Mr. KNnir. That is correct, because the Boggs bill contains a pro-
posl which we suggested to the House Ways and Means which
would aply the inteicorporate dividend tax against the fair market
valIe ofi stributions received by corporations rather than the cost
bsWs of distributions made by corporations.

Senator Km.caa Which is existing l&*.
Mr. K immr. Existing law; correct. It is a di fference between $3,5t)

per share and 16 cents per share
Senator WMAMs.' So,-in effect, when they endorse this bill' they

endorsing something which will raise their tax higher than
imdei existing law.

M''r.XKidirr. Not only so far as Christina is concerned, btt lighier
for all oororte shareoldem.

The O^AIMANX. You may proceed.
Senatoi Kmut. I thp Senatot' throughI
Senate "Doubai Yes indeed.
Senator Kim This court order compels this divestitu.* 'of ths

stock, does it not, Mr, Light? I The purpose of this litigation ift the
Supreme Court, that got to the SUpreme Court, is allegedly to enforce
theantitrustlawst

Mr. Xnamrv That is IcOrrec .''
SenatOt'lur&And tb aeomplishdivestiture of thia stock -by

Du Pont" 4

Mr. KNXwr. That is correct.
Senator KUR. And theeis no attitU6e on the partof th&Tasury

ior, so fa* au you, kho~w-on thepart of the Shupreme Court to deny
the stockholdeis of Du Pot fromleaving the infi of Witi ih

~rvsi~nsas to t6m4 nannei in hctisdvttuemrb
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Mr. KNwmrr. Yes. I understand, assuming that the antitrust con-
8idemtions are taken care of, there are no other considerations Which
would direct the company to do anything different.

Senator Kimt. There is no purpose on tie part of Treasury t6 collect
more taxes than are due it I

Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct.
Senator KEIW. -No purpose allegedly on the part of the Supreme

Court that they have disclosed or made apparent, to penalize these
stockholders beyond the most faVorable laws which are in effect pre-
scribing the manner in which the Court's order'can be carried outl

Mr. KNrorUT. So far as I am awae no diniication whatsov~r.
Senator Goum. Well, Mr. Knilglt, stockholdeis have not been before

this Court, havethey I
Mr. Kxro tr., No, sir- I do not believe they tare before the Court.
Senator KtR. Which is one of the tragedies of the situation.
Senator Gox. Well, there Is an attempt here to confuse the stock.

holders with the corporation.
Senator KEPn. Nbt at all. There is an'attempt toclarify the- fat

that the stockholders are the ones who will bear the penalty of cOtit
actili which was not directed toward them, and-'in oniiection With
which they were nct partiS.

Now, there is no confusion so far as the Senator from Oklahoma is
concerned in that regard. i There may be_ iri~oftar ag others are."

Senator GoRi. Mr. Chnirtan, I ask the stenographer to read tlhe
previous statement by the' distinguished Anio Senator from OWtla.
homa. I believe he made reference to possible pilniShmen of
stockholders...

Senator Kwm. I asked if there was, aqiy apparent ptlosion of te
decision whikh had fr its purpose the penalizaion ofthe
stockholders.

Senator GomL Very well. Then I ,ill ri -.
Senator Kxm. Or if there was any desire on th' part of the TriaA-

ury to penalize them in any way' imposing upon them the nfeCeity
t carry 'out' theproVisionS of this, er inthe kst favorable et.od
available to them provided by law rather than mrmittin# thiri' b do,
it in the most favorable method available t fhem uhder existinglaw,
a4fdthe witness Answed it as IkneW ie would, that ihktW w 'fio iuch
purpose 'on the part of the Treasswhi ahid, so far. ag h, e , t' i
none on the part of the Supreme Court. '

I thought the statement with reference tohe § uwas

Senator Goiw. Thohi, az. Chiaihrmnap "I *it hdr~ mn reest h.
the stenographer reread the state int UiAaiithe distln ished se

ior Senator h~e ~ccuratLy retatej Now,.tta ~U1)i
IfI th Aodkh6rre 6fi i krt Th1twa ,i q i
Co was itnxot* I Pi

. KIG4. Juist th tDu 'pint Co. ,,,
osentor _ot. Mti O inewalt t44 ee ig0Ut 4n

effect tia4 th 9t~coldrj areiAe.LDd the iVn t

stocolders was i1msd.
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Senator Gopau. Well, even though that, had not been the case, this
has not been a criminal action; has it I

Mr. KN0wT. No; it is a civil action.
Senator Gor. So all of these statements that the stockholders are

not guilty and the stockholders are innocent, are really irrelevant to
the question at issue.

Mr. KNI01hT. Well, so far as I am aware, the only statements which
have been made to me in that context are that the stockholders are
undertaking tax burdens at a time not fixed by them and when they
were not before the court nor were they char d or found guilty of
any crime or civil wrongdoing or what have you. In other words, as
I understand what the bill is, it is an attempt t relieve individual
:stockholders for the most part of the burdens which tley would other-
wise suffer if the divestiture order is carried out and they are required
to receive General Motors stock as a dividend at a time which is fixed
n by'the company or shareholders but by the court. This, as I un.
4erstand it, is the purpose of the bill. Incidentally, no corporation
ge ts tax relief under the bill as proposed. Their taxes are raised un-

er the b oi .as p
Senator Go t be, there is some question about that in certain

instances about which I will ask you a little lter. That is subject
to question.

Now again with respect to the guilt or innocence of stockholders /
what about the many purchasers who purchased stock since this suit
has been pendingI Didyouever hear of caveatemptor

Mr. KUouT. There certainly have been a number of stockholders
who purchased stock since this Suit has been pending. It has been
pending for ome timo. I have no idea about how many..

Senator, Wx_ s. Hlave, thooe stockholders who purchased those
,stocks at market value, we will say, of $220 a share, with, respect to
-them, did not the man from whom they purchased it already pay a
capital gains for the tax I

Senator K m If they hada profit.
Senator , They wo d have had a profit as it moved in

thelo* _ up.
Mr. KIt10uM. Assume so.
Senator GoR& So the bill -0uldattep to treat the distribute 0n

*o poratin, assets to it ststkhoders a oturn to capital, tha - ,
to the'i'ndividual'stockholder.

MZ!. ~~g~i.Yes, sir.
Seii'tor omz. But when we come to corporate stockholders, (mro-
nap4 ornsac th~ bill putsa4q "*oA1Yr" u.

tiana Oorj as a return of cap ital? . to ( h"ieMr. mown. No; it would nt, The law apical to taco-
rate 4ividend.i. d.ff~~nati pr. nt fm t! pp w Aplkle to

Imct well. Y ir4 a~c ng q~eli 'otlo instancesio
Istoe. P- ! , A 1

(in
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Senator Gou'. Excuse ni6, the bill would propose to change the law.
Mr. KIaowT. It proposes to change the law. Itwould increase the

intercorporate rate the intercbrporate tax, payable by a coro rate,
recipient, and it would reduce the tax payable by individual recipients.

Sniator Gonz. But this clever theory of return of' capital is ap:
p1ed to an individual stockholder, but Christiana is not measured.
bIthe same yardstick in the bill.

Mr. KNIGHtT. No; nor under present law.
Senator Gon: I am not asking you about present laW.,
Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct. In the bi H they are treated entirely-

different,
Senator DouoLs. May I ask a question there, Mr. Chairman I
The CROAnRMAi. Yes.,
Senator Do0uqAp. You poke of the change in the taxation'bf fl-,

tercorporate dividends provided in this particular case as Compared
to present law, which, as I understand it, carries over', tod al btheW
similar anititiust'e, ses. The present law is that the tax is 52Per&Mt,
of 15 peicent-of6i,Idal cost . ?O1C f.

Mr. Kzimrrnr. at is cor ect, e poio in th b of l y "'
Senator DobGLAs. And th was the povision flth bil of layi

whikh would have' resulted 'in a tax of roughly T.5 percent 6f origin.!
cost which, in the ease Qf a large volume of Du Pont purthiiesP
ambouted io $2.15 a share or roughly onlyi6 cents's share.

Mr. 1iiiotrr. 'That is correct, sir., c a share.
Senator DoUGLAS. Under the new provision it is 15 percent of whatt
Mr. KMGoU. 52 percent of 15 percent of-the fair market Valde. •
Senator DoUrAs. And the fair market value was taken as what,.

$45?
Mr. Kmxirr. In our estimates it is taken as $45.
Senator DouorAAs. $45; and this amounts to what, $8.50?
Mr. KNIOUT. About $3.50.
Senator DouotAs. In this aspect it is a much better bill than the biWof last year.Mr. KNio . Certainly from the Treasury's point of view.

Senator DouoLAs. I think from the standpoint of equity, too.
The CHAmMAN. You may proceed,
Mr. Kwiomwr I was pointing out, that the Du Pont officials have

indicated that if the Boggs biis passed, Du Pont would in all rob-
ability abandon the four-part plan and would distribute the bulk of-
its 63 million shares of General Motors stock to 'its stockholders8,in
audition to, rather than in lieu of,,normal cash dividends. They have'
estimated that such a distribution undee th1 Bosg bill would result in
the payment of Federal taxes in the amount oC roughly $850 million

ional reveni r'Ultilig frm the d ivestiture. Th1e wold.
result in additional revenue tot 6Trmsury of $350millioni.

Senator DovoLAs. Only $214 millionn If it td'n0t dlstribut the'stock
which it holds.

Mr. KxiGHT. That is correct.
Senator OoPw. WhY doyou assume that they are going to distributot
Mr KNXIn.r. s-is what they hive *tld us they vwbuld do.Se na tor'o. Well,y~ou id ti alltjbabiiity. : :
-Mr. Ksxqwrr, 'Bediau they' hVe" U10 no itment'to" , tat

thewr courtcould frstrattheir intentions.
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Senator Gou. Let us not get into that point now.
Senator DouoLAs. I do not want to dwell on that very much. Chris

tiana did not appear as a defendant, even though there is a close con-
nection between Du Pont and Christiana, nevertheless Christiana is a
separate legal entity, and it would certainly not be legally bound as
yet and would certainly not be bound in honor to do what is assumed.

Mr. KNIGHT. I think the Id Pont Co. would have to answer that.
Senator Douoaas. What?
Mr. KNiGHT. I believe Christiana or the Du Pont Co. would have

to answer that.
I should point out this figure of $350 million, on the one hand, ig.

nores possible actions which shareholders could take to minimize their
tax burdens. As Senator Gore pointed out they could give their stock
w ay tom orrow , 'if .. ... T e u

senatorr Goz, t.a ed you if the Treasury took this into consid.ert and you said they Oad
X..st xauT. I understood you to ask if the Treasury had taken

that io consideration, and we have, emnd that is why we are pointing
out Du Pon't estimate of $350 million does not, nor do I believe it can,
estimate thins whichshareh0lders might do to minimiZe their taxes
YQU' A talking abcut several hundred thousand individuals all of
who arelfreeto act as they'ase et,.

Senator Gouw. Mr. Chairman, the late President Roosevelt stead-
fastly refused to answer what he called the "ilffy" questions. I aug-
get we ought to be careful n passing an "iffy" bill.

The CHaN ia'N. Proceed.
Senator Ximu. I want to ask a question right there, Mr. Knight.
Assuming that with the tax burden of $850 million, an important

part of which would be paid by the stockholders, would result in their
giving consideration to making a contribution of that stock to chari-
table organizations 'wouldn't there be just three times as much in-
oqntive for them to do it to avoid paying $1 billion in taxes ?

Mr. K NIOHT. Presumably.
Senator KRR. That is not unresonable, is it ?
Mr. Kraa. ble,
Senator Ka. 'That hardly would come within the purview of being

siibft to criticism of beng "iy." That would-be distinct proba-Pc~ thera.
Sr.i' KNIGHT, rt would Je a very dstnct probability.
'Senator LONG. Let me get it straight in my mind. On the part of
e,, individuals receivig this St4ck, would'that, under existing law

' ca't4 gains trancion or wquld that be taxed as ordinary

r.nder presVnt la, di4aido reeiving generallMotors stock woul d inilwtuie lb e value 01that stk a or dinar
incomeJ U th' a6om ta64'rettrus.,

Senator Kvw 'Andedi ao .rWii 6 ik1
Mr. KMGHT. And taxed accordingly. , .

$enat~r~w 4tlhey! Wm'inM a&: pr~n bracket it, woud
mean they 'ru]&I0oe tIt pbr of wht is aow an nta1abI ivet

mat or WI~it te courtorer w9e o4nt

u id~ 't1 rson heW?~~ 9*n Yr~~ to 46 n,
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that he could minimize that tax consequence of paying it under a 90-
percent bracket, would he not1

Mr. KNIoHT. I would assume so; yes, sir.
Seiator LoNo. There are a number of things he could do. He could

give the money to a foundation.
Senator Krm Give the stock to a foundation.
Senator LoNo. Give the stock to a foundation. That would get him

a deduction, would it not ? He could give it to a foundation.
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes.
Senator LoNo. Or he could do any one of a number of tliings that

would cause him to have a loss in the same year that this matter came
to him to postpone the tax consequences.

Mr. NiGoHT. A great many ti he could do.
Senator Bum=. But, Mr. Knight another aspect of this situation

is you have 280,000 stockholders. They are not 6l of a class who
would want to give their investments away to avoid this tax and th
smaller ones among them would be forced in the market to sell, would
they not, topay the tax, probably I

Mr. KIGHT. Certainly, Du Pont has claimedthat they would, and
we have no reason to doubt it.

Senator BuTL=. I do not see how you could keep them out of the
market if it is taxed as ordinary dividends, the ordinary schoolteacheror 4 be fellow who has 10 or mmor 80 s and he is paying a lU
income tax on the distribution, he is going to go to the bank and
borrow or he is going to sell some of that stock, and I would say thatstock would deluge the market and probably burst it wide open, bt
I think that is to be considered is it not ?,

Mr. Kzxoxrr. This is, as I understand it, the basis for those Who
contend relief is required,

Senator Bum=. Has the Securities and Exchange Commission or
anybody given any estimate of how many of the stockholders arein
position were they would be forced in the market to sell? j

Mr. KsxoHr. Estimates have been supplied by'Morgan, Stanley,
and by Merrill Lynch on behalf of the DU Pont Co. .

SEC has been asked to consider this but, apars later in my
prepared statement, they they think there woUd be some impact
but are not prepared to say to what extent.Senator B uiu. As a m4, tter of fact, a sensible, persn would say
the only way you could distribute this stock to the'st6cl;olders who,
by right should have it if it is a forced distribution, is td adopt the
13oggs bill. You cannot do it under Qie four-pont plan enumerated
in your testimony because none of the stock goes to he stc*holdero
unless they exchange Du Pont stock to get it, con moo piOrpferrd.

Tere is no way to get their stock tq ,k1h stock ers' 'under 014"reasonable distribution, wader any @flltu n cpt through
theBogge bill, i'threi .

Mr. KCxonrr. That certainly is hW4e. n nti q of t Cirpa1ay, Vnd

Senator Bt , lt certainly seems to beN a rair contention to, 91
i do not see how you can expect a small stockolder wao, in ifaitI , invetq, in the mpan , and hay halfdfi6 J- w p
out imply because pe ep toi ow~y~tpwta ~pn ~sl ~ o
thing wrong 80 or 40yer g.~ ~ ,~ O
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Senator Gout. Would tho Senator yield I
Senator BuTiw. I would be yery happy to yield, yes.
Smntor Goim The Senator is aware, Iknow, being the able lawyer

that he Is, that this is by no means the only form of involuntary di-
vestiture There are several ways in which a man may be required to
dispo. W&a himself of property.

Nor I take it, does the Snator think this would be the only case
in which a taxpayer might be required to liquidate 9om of his
assets in order to pay his taxes. live u had to do that during the
last few year., and now and then I have, in addition, had to go to te
bank to borrow some r. aney to pay taxes.

So the Du Pont stockholder are not. the only taxpayers who are
required to pay taxes and who may have to sell something ii order
to ilde the monoy,

Senator Butt sm, I do not know of any court, unless I do not know
you as well as I think I do, Which has foed you to sell any of your
"sseta,

Senator Gom, Quite to the contrary. Eminent domain is practiced
1lite regularly.
.enator WnLLTAmsZ. When it is practiced, I think you will find it

Iractced i der the formula provided in the Boggs bill, capital

'Senator K m. That's because of the nature of the property whet
It is done.

Senator Tr~m, What other propert.y do you o that they
obndemned t That is an interesting Inquiry. What else is the Goyd
eminent interested in that you haive got. 'Senator WittaAMS. And, as It is taxed to you under this process
it is taxed to you on the basis of return of capital, and you are taxed
at capital gains rates only to the extent that you receive an amount
ir excess of your original oat, which was theasis of-

Senator GoR& If the $enator wants to put it on that basis, what
this bill essentially does it to permit a istribution of corporate
asetv, not as divideods to the stockholders, but instead sets up a
sp cial provision which I do not think is justified by the facts involved.

I reogniis there may be need for some 1lislaion when the court
orders are final. Then we will know what. we are doinr. But I
certainly am not prepared to support the kind of "iffy" bill that is
before us now.

Senator Wxtwus. The Senator from Tennessee is the one who
Made the comparison. I merely point out there is a similarity that
follows through In the tax consequenoe , I I

Senator Go. The Senator is' tylng tO confuse,, it seems to me,
real esate with corporate doivi dend

Senator WuAwxs. I will apologize for anything that I say which
would tend to further confuse you. [Laughter.)

The CtAnwAzf. Pr**oed Mr. mtilght
Senator Fvu m ,wT Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at that

TeCuAUXAa." Yes.
Senator r rruo. Does the T rsu know how many of these

stokholdezs own 100' or less shares in, Pobt,
Mr. KMor, We do not know tt..
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Senator Kritp. L)qt P~out people are here who ckn answer the quest.
00i Wn 01is yo hlt,

Senator FULiOjI11T. W1141
&Snator, K~w. I would pima tbiere, are wit~isiie tb rgom

who could Answer the question on th~t. point.
The QAnRMAN. Ie thlere anyone here who cAn answer tlque~ot~on)
Senator KFE-RR. Mr. Greenewalt, president of Du Pont, ja'8 ipoAi0,

for the record.,
Mr., GanWALT. Mr. ChoIrnAAMW Owhe are 103,00, '4aror

with~ los. than, 100 shares
SntrFIJ1aioIIT. I could not l ar you. SP k UpRt

Mr. GRWEWALT. There, are,1Q09h rpljq r 9* n leos'oi

Se~ato J~m~~.1 :01 ~t ath51gret 7
Mr. 0na~wjkto.- Is i4 t ie tgure, you wo~l4Nce, l ge
So.na4or 1hrrizca.Ary, ign ificant, fgure
W%-nV ~ p 'I11T. os hsbiflhqve gene4*al p 94t0Qn4ori5oO

itap ony' o'kP60t
YiiIthas -gor ~ ppliato t Aatt1lt i~ure

Senator FU~iOT i itoiQ 'Itth &'ubt 1qnW ,1to a t
toMust it be I acor w4 t a cou oi0,Rr-w

Mr.I(x,, T.-tnto b~i &Co d*?wttl 04,4# the
to~~n f$eptoio thok i'sa~ re l itj

t m re valu . N is there, W an1 eAIan "4qUo
ft~gebwaT iin eu T'rrcly,

Seatr 6OUL. Mr. Alfth:Seatrfrhat~
off vey in tn~ inury VoX 1i 4

atmat 7eiUb. 1bn fthreV&, iZ4ptko~ ine 40el 41ot

On f h acos etin i otantd a 4nidrtha ao't
Coges i tli efec 6i aittrust'nfor tot',ol

tPepartment of Jerticetbreseies tbst reliefquiry..
I~Nfoce t ther than osse tw it

In th* 1 seon pace, t, ito of p e, ~ ~n frt~ eif
nthi ilII t~~hole ikddor 6tht1se in Hilton.

In th thr plcteehzbe oshwn htIa~aaethat the di ere border itd! case: had* ny II nc of1 h

Ite of the fs~ale hels oohemporatonss a ppresume either
hadonore- suh 4efft.tuten drei
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Senator Dovozys. Then, this bill purports to be, although it pur-
ports to be general in character in reality it merely applies as of this
moment to the Du Pont case; is that correct?

Mr. KIu;oU. Well, the bu Pont case is the only one that is im-
mediately before us. I understand there is another pending to which
it could app]y. The Department of Justice can speak to that more
authoritatively than I can.

But the bill as I understand it, is designed to apply to antitrust
divestitures, and it is desired to give tax relief only to individual
shareholders in antitrust,divestiture. cases where those shareholders.
have been found by the court not to have participated or to have been
guilty of violation of the antitrust law.

Senator HArX. Mr. Chairman, may I follow up the question of
my distinished colleague from Arkansas with a question regarding
the 178,0601 ° The figur& that was given the 178,000 who own '100
shares or less, what percentap of the stoAk does this represent?

Mr. GPJ *AItT. Of the stock? I do not have that figure, Sen-
ator.

Sehatoi HAImr.R Co uld'we have it sup P lied I
Senator Kum. What wocntage pfthe stock owned by Du Pont

t6ckhdIders d 'tlvtt present, Ileve is the question.,
SenaPHA&rri~ That Is right.
Senator Ka, Iii view "of the fat that this relief applies only to.

'individual stockholders, I wonder if the Senator's quest on really was
Whit• p ron,~eat of the total amount ofDu Pont, individual lu Pont
stokh=oders would this 178,000 represent m terms of stock volume.

§AtorH~mw. Yesthatf ri -ht. Can we get that?
, Tho 04iR . Mr. Greeo" t, can you answer the' questionI

Senator' Kim Do,, you. nd~stand, Mr. Greenewalt Now~ h
Ih 000 4old prsume, ae individual stockholders? t .

W'!, dR 3NZwAIIT. That la correct.
Senator Kai "I think that the question he a" was the stock

ownod by the i1, what percent of u Pon4 s tthatis owned by
.si idu1 5O WW.. tdp, I amn totd, Ma. Kerr. In oter wordp

18,O00',in"'iiduil areholders wning less than 100 shares each on,.1 a "hais owned bY aUl viv!ual hareholder.

LI r r IT "W'~ . , *QIUr10t '  IoI I
nwifa r to re vt t t4e Chritian.s

in~ &midetio, hatperentgeof t16 total lioldiigs woth

Mr.' (diiiWAT Christiana ,owvn 20 ecet$.teousanig

'px Wt~ orpoat

O6
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Mr. G1mUzwALT. There are other corporate shareholders besides
Christiana.

Senator DouoLAs. Have you any estimate what percentage of the
total stock both individual and corporate, these 173,000 individuals
would hold I

Mr. GRaFNzwALr. 10 or 12 percent.
Senator DouOLAs. 10 or 12 percent ?
Mr. GRMWE WAJr. Yes.
Senator DoumAs. Thank you very much.
Senator Goiw. If I may continue, Mr. Greenewalt, what percent

of tie stock is held by corporationsI You said" 'Christiana; had 20.
Mr. GurZNwALT. Yes.
Senator GoR What percentage do all other corporations hold?
Mr. GR=vFNWALT. In total, I am told, 35 percent of the Du Pont

stock is hld by corporations.
Senator Goiw. Thank you..Senaipv KUAL Inclucdingthat which Chistana own ?
Mr. OG'W Air. Including that which Christiana owns. "
Senator K=aa. Then your answer t6 the quesiQn o- the $enator

from Illinois, I believe, 0uld be corret. t if 85 d
stock is owned by corporations, 65 percent would be owiiedby indi-
viduals.

Mr. ORW*WAM , Trust funds4 - I

:Sentor Kmr . Oh'. . .... • t ia..o. s nMr. GR'ZNWALT. Pensions P*aS, nonoor'to sharebOlder,
individual shhreoldera ' I II . "? s.- 0 'Senator K~i. I see. In Other words, the noicoorat'-there are
a number Of noncorporat h eo1ders, vbo ar not individual h "-

hd.For x n .ther is t
th iWNEW AJt That le e sirs pihor'' wh'about

percent th otani,g, common iio~ko tb Dw ' o.Et
is 1 eby Oafitie. ,There is an Wdd ' o' al ' mot ..- h4t i helda by
enasinor10404b '.st;niti _ ,iO1 .wsbareh1!4mg, h,,ien

individuals.
Setoi Ka Apdjatbouta80 to 85,pere 4ijs QwY d,-

vid uals? 4I

Mor__iy yuAngt. have~otn eigbyuhv tri it,,., hee .... l.,..,i

Senor ''HARTEE.

gx~~ng you_, _. , a6 .'yo'. hav a'i,,;'e:~',.h a,. -. ' ong

the lineo ot q ,Tini whihw were gin , , ,,.- whi,
y ou Qan inldeili oo 4Jj

Senator ....ju. Itice'4ou n4. 0, % V '"he
we stkotod to oc a rq M4srae, Or eein, ar h
possiblyoumigt P aveom hing li.hi

MKr.libNzluT.We have noi ORowi ok~~~~~c
are U~p to date or aw infopajy , hgi.Q ew~t~ e
giving you.

SeriatoruRnii. WThatJsnfiithetehart. X4

Senator (onw. , X~igg tie too. AlJi Qirit "orgn~~p
holders of Du Pont Atock are not subet to taxatioin,; aretey

Mr. Kwrioirr. Presumabjy not.
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* *$eua OR qiw So tlii is not, a bill for relief of qhaies
Mr.' KNviGH T. No, it is Wt.' i I i bill for relief rIyotf idividual

*toc 6HlT.r in indroceed. 2 ie t - a
* ~,r 1 Iiiindcatig te fgure1 of $350 million which Dui

Pont has estimated would be payable-
The C*IAIIWAi. Mr. Knight, will y911 gi~e th6; O!ii"e~~tly

where you are.
Mr. KNIGHT. I am on page 4, Senator, inthe second' Paragraph

proupdsi sines donad wlha1iax elydstsingisithe footnote

ii ~A if:&N The Chair would thges ta yur- "sit i h6
4~~ies q ~~ne~ yo, m y, t4e ~y je ittn h~e Jret

~}~x~i{+. l;was pointlh 2 6t that :thI figure i $5 rilin g
nores possible actions- which sliareholdert ah iA ,to iiiize their
tax burdens. .It. ~Iso seemst ' goeptit~l o f 9f-ev6e i that
culd arie o* the ability Of l1 )aisP0Pn shareholdest6el
General V6otors'stock, 6urinl tere l asi Du on
4cj ces witliout gain., jSS flgu m that Chri$-

theeco jtc g iti. shar6-
This sum would-be payable over a shorter period of time' if, thi

court adheres to the admhonition- cont~ifid in sectioo"1 of tie, bill ~ith
grd to, limitinqj ,t he eriod of divestiture Iki eed, Asiit t-

tk~~~~~rney~~~P 'it~a Vf~rof a e1l~ httePprm of 'Jus-
tice feqlo thpit if the bill 'I pQMssed th!pa~iti ooidl ~ prQ-i

ate~,oiplte i, yea'&I Oludb t dtot ;0w 0'ha
f~rdifrl~itoi uid te ~ bill, MAdtl,'

wider ese~tlw.result ini the- "a'ment of 4rl~m tae n
or ment'oral income taxes

Senator fl1o.&: Xow "fr K~ht 6u,' ment On"' the o't of
'teTeauyt6'thii 6miiilitte6 k266. -Wh~ wM9aF~teprt

sibmitted1t 226k haro!)bk, e
M.14Ir Aetuill thit~rpi o6 S. q&h f6d"-

lieve, today early this morning. The report was prepared, theqrdm-
m1ittee shq4d know, seeral weeks before azd it r wasi 6leare by Thget,

could not be mi&~ a11ilibles Ah, inembeA -of 'thie'ebiioitittee becatse
hs4 ot ryiously nr of this report b~y tho g'reasury;bfl ,w

Senaor Du~irs. I if Opisthertpo ft, S 2268by the
Treaury, could otbmd dialtowebesfthecpommitteet

I~ ~ ~ ~~~~~)P se hJr s b~nedcp f *ha1t Meeng t6 be this report on
'ST2&Ithik thi iv ery3 -Tit&]lI anidl ask that it, be- made a. part of

the record at this pon.
The CHAyhMAN. 0fbb rse' It s1ouldN be aj pat oil the'teord
Senator DOUGLA. 1had11'revduslyr ldinin ,of'it gr. ChairMan.
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(The document referred to follows:)
TuEc GENERAL COUrj8EL OF THE T'H94SURYt

Non.NARR F. rnzWasinpt^ on, ptemb&* 12t,1~961,
Chairman, Comomittee oft Fintance,
UC. Senate, Wukhington D.O.,

DAS.. MR. CHAMaMAN: This Is In response to your request for thIs Department's
views on S. 22M0, to amend the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954 so as to provide
that certain dlstrlbutQns of stock made pursuant to orders enforchig the antW.
trust laws, shall not be treated as dlvi4end distributions but shall be treated a*

return of basis aud result In ganol oteetnt basis of the underlylul
stock is exceeded'; and -to further, provide that the'amogiut'of a d41vliend i
kind recelve4 by A corporation shall be 'ita fair market value., ;

.S. 22d6 would add a new section 1111 to the Znternal Revenue Oode which
would provId_ -special tax treatment fqr ilividval sl~arebnlders who receive
diveoted stock, purquapitq an antitrust or~der. Fr 'e seirtloz 11ft would
treat a: disiblUtion, ,f dfested stock to'-such shftreholers ap return of "apitat
which would be rece~ , ta tree expI tto the extent that the fai n ketvaIu

V± th di ~d q'ok e"ceds tbheb i der9's Cost basis foi the "ol" tckQr
respect to whichi the dlotriblition Ii i~ade. .The fair market valu "o' th dVaged
stoc) would t*'applied aginst ai,i-e uce th allute ctbasis 'ftie 4
stock nd any excess .Of fair zmark~'t .vjiu'e over suda COst basis would be treated
is t Axble capitAl g10lfrith slor exche ofpapry

Tetx treatmept Which 1~l~ 0 vrded 'iy thebilt ilatotrta
tr etl#ea~ ow provided b$,scto 01, of the, code to- A corprt 4 Wrbtil

'bihIt 'in expess of ,the 6ororatlon's, Varnlzpga and profits. ~re 'Pro osed
sectboft 1111 jwovides th~titU earr~ngs and.pi1tsf of heditributing '
tiou sbl~al not, he di1inised 'bi''reaso, of at6yAWitibuttoo of diveste stock
whicb Atee16 .rtuzo cptl

Durng he as 2 yea~ pyep~lton.0of ta Oetf ')have b"4n, prqpoased J4
ordOr to fadtiltAte' Antitrust divesiture proceedings. Interest In'this OUattf
baA b6et highlightedl by tre pending case of Unfted Statee v. A. I. *4uj PQRS do
Nemour a60 06, In which, the S I remo Court has, reeentl helo tltwth14
period '6 10 years, Di'ntm t 1eat, Itself of Its (3 million ihare 9f aenera
Motor, stock.

Wbether ielief to sbhare 0"lderO whd have not'themselves tIqipp~tea' Ii pt
trs ilktosi aia~e x atrut '4divestiture cases would appear t

this ')erni6nk to dep"dd upon 41ndl~g-the presence of three :factrs, vit -
(W)tAt1 the p leptftk la* does Ar~ yd'' eqjuitable teotnt forinc
hareholder, ()t 0 failirO 'to or~py! tai reilet fo ntIjnust dietpg

*ouro~k~ justaitil a ftre In atnh ~ et for d~vepo
and Mo that antitrust enf61emT n wold'eImprovied b'teeatuao
tai elt Thig ten ,~ a posito to ~zrs p6p~~p4t
ezi -stence 6f go, 6f thr" at6~ f the9 weightth iei dte

-thbl~ 01odM'i should t~e" t,#ehe 0 tK p
Ahairbh6ldeft in ii better po6t"one ter I vot tb. - h$ 1o~ .ar 1 '' I t
If ithe' divestiture- h~d O 0t beh kiM idd, *ve -6A etstaiid -a IthC
lintefided-to ieefh' oti rncjt i'j9'g0h (1 B 6~eo~ ~~
the*, oldtt td aid 'tWlt.1 h6relief is b~Wh kte" k a
t04&teachsat equitAble odrdek,.1 .7, &po,~4$a~

-fthe (Md'giei 'ebbh1 detkrniii tho tfio 0A f~4h

we would urge, as a condition oti rat %v iftireoef tht*6
at he ti",e for divmtti-otf tMb bhired be 't t6 teltreW sb01~

holdes' -and; thre, pbslbllltY'of exat the& d, 41 Y,
to be little need for deferring the imposition of taxes Dyble under th6fi
Moreover, the auzttrd oboe ttl1A
more, readly, jobtaizledbyb~siiela lyshgoWid. &16 i6VtA' ~
Do Pont case, for example S. 2:M Is e nacted and the dir~t* I~slac
ova the io1yearaVermittQ hI tiftipreme Court, flu Pont could djetribue ,it
General Motors stock In place of Its regular taxable dividend and thtwfttrin~

Thus, for 10 ye' Dui Pont stock would become a tax-fretil 1I0Mj

75117-1-8'
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dividend stock. The granting of such a benefit would appear to be wholly
unwarranted.
K 2266 also would amend section 301 of the 1954 code to provide that the

infercorporate dividend tax would be imposed against the fair market value
of property received by a corporation, but that the recipient corporation would
obtain only a carryover basis for the property except where such basis is les
than the amount included in the corporation's income after application of the
Intercorporate dividend-received deduction. This would generally provide a
minimum carryover basis of 15 percent of the fair market value of the property.
This intercorporate 4ividend tax formula follows the aipproach suggested by
this Department in our report of July 18,1961, on H.R. 7849 to the Committee
0h Ways a d Means. However, hs a, result of further study, we would revise
the lntercoporate dividend tax formula to provide that the basis In the hands
of the recipient generally would be equal to the basis in the hands of the
distributor increased by :15 percent of the difference between such carryover

aesis and the fir 'market value 6f t 'e property at the time of distrlibiton.
Although technical revisiot of the formula would produce slightly less revenue
than our first suggestlon, It would be more In keeping with the principle that the
total taxes derived from an Intercorporate distribution and subsequent sale of
property should not exceed the total taxes to be derived If the distributing cor-'

potation first sold the property and distributed the net cash proceeds.
S. 2206 also would amend section 812 of the 1094 code, relating to the computa-

tion of earnings and profits, in order to avoid a doubling up of earning" and
profits by reason of the new Interorporate dividend tax formula. Technical
re fnements appear to be required In the proposed amendment to section 312.
tro example, the proposed rule for diminishing the earnings and profits upon
6 subeequent sale or exchange by the recipient corporation should be extended
to a sibseqiuent distribution by the recipient corporation.
For obvious reasons It is impossible to determilne the amount of revenue that

would be realized In future divestiture cases under present law or Under S.
22M it it were to be enacted. In-the ease of Du Pont, the estimates which
have bqen made are of necessity based on' assumptions that any distribition
o H O st ck will be made to existing Du Pont shareholders, and do hot take
countt of possible steps that such Shareholders might take to minimize their
taxes by new arrangements or other dilspostions of their present holding. s

With such qualifications and arbitrarily assuming a 50 percent tax bracket
for Individual shareholders, we estimate I that under present law the total taxes
payable by IndiVidual Du Pont shareholders upon distribution of GM shares,
valued at $44 a share, would amount to approximately $900 million 'and about
#.8 WInllion would be payable by corporate shareholders of Dui Pont This sum
Wohld be ,Increased by as much as another $200 million if Christiana is forced
to sell the GM stock It receives and by a substantiaL amount more If Chrittana
Ij turn distributes such shares to Its own shareholders.

*Qh the same assumptions under B" 2266 the taxes immediately payable are
timated to be about $170 mzlliou from individual shareholders of'Du Pont
a4hk about $65 million from corporate shareholders ofDu Pont by reason of the

-ed .ntercorporate dividend tax. formula, , This sum would be Incresed
bV about $170 million if Mhristlana Is forced to sell the GM stock it receives and
bYi substantial amount more In Chrlstiaqa In turn distributes such shares to
Its own shareholders. , B Uase of the very speculative character of any suck
attempt we ha*e not ri to estimate the revenue which would be realized
uztd, existing law or, uuder 8. 2266 upon the sale or other dcspoitdon, of the,
blu Pent stock by present Du Pout shareholders. ,., it I oge should pass S. M26 modified to. knelude our suggestionsi this-
Veprtment would obje. to. its becoming law, although we take no position
Wth ,respc to. the ned- or, dea#bW7t ; of tax rellef in antitrust dlvestlture

' ~urau of th6 iudaet advises that -there ts no objection to, the ,presen ,
ot of, this report romthe sndpoint, of the administration program...

AOM uH.KXNaR, OGera" e

I]g&At 119for"Uat ow, sdIn, makiathe A etiMtns Was suaw b3, rejwflsett'
zhat -tCO.
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The CIAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. KNIoTiT. 1us, according to the representations made by the

Du Pont representatives to the Treasury Department, the effect of
the Boggs bill would be to change the pattern of distribution, to
increase the control or choice of section of the shareholders With
respect to the assets in question,' and to shift the tax burden from the
Du Pont Co. to the shareholders who acquired their shares prior to
1949 when Du Pont stock last sold at a price below current market
price of the General Motors shares to be distributed. In this con-
nection, I should point out that D Pont very recently filed in the
antitrust suit in the Chicago court, a proposed final judgment which
would permit Du Pont to divest itself of General Motors stock-
by distribution to its stockholders or by such other mea as It mWa
select * *

If Du Pont prevails Christiana would not be legally bound to redl-
tribute any General.otors' stock it receives and its failure to do so
would reduce the taxes payable by roughly $186 million. Despite
these considerations, however, it must be conceded thatif the flu Font
assumptions may be taken as factual, the' revenue payable to the
Unted States as a practical matter will be ipproximatly the same
whichwver tax law is made applicable to th divestiture. If the corn-
mittee is satisfied that this practical result will in fact obtain this
would remove a principal concern which the Secretary of the Trea.
ury had at the time our report was prepared.

Senator Douor.s. Let ne clar .this, Do I understand that U
Pont, as distinguished from Christiana, ha asked Judge La Buy to
free Christiana from auny obligation to redistribute General Motors
stock?

Mr. Kxia. No. As I understand it, ,Du Pont, as required by the
Supreme Court mandate, a week or so ago filed with the Chicago court
a proposed decree which would carg out the direction of the Suprene
Court and the district court to the divestture of General Motrs stoc

Senator DOUGLAs. That does not carry with it any requiwment upon
Christiana that Christiana should redistribute.

Mr. Kmoa. It carries no requirement whatsoever with regard to
Christiana.

Senator GoRE. Yet your report assumes that Christians wil make
a distribution .

Mr. KXzo .Senator, I have assumed nothing. I. want to be very
clear on that. Du Pont has suggested to us that 0i is what it woula
dew and I tm merely posting out to the committee the assumption"
which Du Pont has made and-has pAvieed the ,Tqreq y Deparm ent it
would propose to-follQw undercertain alternatives.,;.

Senator Go.4 In your footaoteon pge,* you say :
It also eems to Ignore potential losm of revmue that kould iris from theabillo d lo* basic PDu Pont shareh6lder! to sell Genal motors stoc ,k, eur.

retyrpro#"~e -by -low baslis Du Pont stock at. market Vp"e wrlout Van*The Afire assumes'ta OhnistagnA w1iIn, tlq' 'ttrlbute lqqokl reeivsl
its shareholders.

4J , Pat haieholden 11 'b be to obtain. at rodu m~a m 'e
coto Gof tibe General M0o 7 Z lttzlr| r~l Zar'e tup 4.3 Iri~t ft"____ _a____ .1

any sales of such stock., la unr promt faw
or taxes rom such a sale In the i out o., %ad It distributed, such pro.

eeeds would be subject to ordinary Income tax., on the shareholders.
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Mr. KmOHT. And I indicated that the figures are the estimate made
Du Pont on the basis of what it would propose to do if the Boggs

bill were passed, and the estimate submitted by Du Pont and whPi.
we looked at informally, contained an express assumption that Christi-
ana would redistribute its stock to its shareholders.

Senator W u Axs. But that aspumption is based on the amumption
that, perhaps, the court is going to force them to distribute.
t Mr. Kw zoi. Du Pont would have to answer asto why they assume
that.

Senator WmLuxs. Well, the assumption would be that if they are
ot forced to distribute it, they would not distbute under exiting

law any more than they would under thi bill, isn't that correctI
Mr, KNIT. I am sorry, Senator;. I did not hear that.
Senator Wr r~ Ms. Undr existing la* if they am not fortd to

distribute it this bill would not affect it in any way.

Senate WLWAMs. And if they are not forced to distribute it by
the oUrt tieY!Iould not distrlbute it under the provisions of this bill.

Mr. i Iz.' Wt That is right, Senatgr'. •
Senator WW .IAX& Yes&
'Senator Gonu. I would like to get an answer-
Senator Kzr4. 1 would sugge, Mr. Chairman, that the D. Pont

*itnesse0 Are here in the event they geta chance to testify, and, mem
beig W*nt to cross-examine them, and they will have ample opportun
ity to do so.

SeqstoGOnu'.1 Well, Mr. Chairman, In reply tothat, .Iwould call

the '66mmitto's attention to the fact that about two-thirdas of the
te..oiiOnfo Mf. Kni ht s based upon varioWassufnptions and prob-

abilitieo as to what the Di Pont Co. ipay or may not do.
-Senator Kn. He has made it very clear they ja based on those

assumptions. .

Senator Qolm. And,]I submit, if the presentoion -of the Treasury
Department is, to be baed. upon such assumptions then committee
members ought to be entitled Loinquire about them I .

Senator K*. They areo and,I would presume, thoy will, and I
Withdraw* the suggestion. I only made it to be he pu, thinking that
what .mj friend wanted was ifrmation rather than 'iffy";answers

Sena or Goiw. The $_enatqr is corr..ct his conclusion' as;to my

desrr 0 d6,e.W, infoiiatioxi-not iff b utNO-I'

sory to sa thatthe latter ,i§ wha)twe h1avehad for theitdo t.part

froiir the, .rasry Do rte4 n, as. -1 hv mod- on, thrlb~gh the
stateit~ t~h4 TtimwUiy' W14atiiei hi; not ye mae tV
whether it is for or a thinst fls, bill; tis, that Ight4,Mi Kight?

Mr. Kmor r. Th penbhanindliated td liHouse
ways sid, Means committee that it tb* kif 09ufaimnsuggeaon' which
w ,made to th Iouse Wa and- Moa Committee and-whih are

pi, 61 iiV *utd W 6bfr o1ijp~g of'the bll.
Senator Km That is state very clearly in the report o±he 1 -

,oq whio th n ,ro In reoordwhile
-$n.ormMnoiae to"page; .
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Senator Go=iz. I had hopedthat in a Democratic administration
we would have a Treasury Department which could make up its mind
one way or the other on important tax matters. I am sorry to say
that in this case, in the case of restricted stock options, in the case
of H.R. 10, and several other matters the Treasury Department has
been most indecisive, in my opinion, anA ineffective.

I would like to ask a question of' fact from the Treasury. Are
there not provisions of law now for partial liquidation of corporate
assetsI

Mr., KMOHT. Yes, sir; there are, Senator. They would not apply
to this situation or presumably would not apply to this situation, b6b
cause there is a general rule of thumb that for those provisions to
apply the corporation has to have a contraction Of corporate business
and presumably the General Motors stock does not constitute a part
of the business, or the General Motore Co. doe not constitute a pad
of the business, of the Du Pont Co.

Senator Go. -Well, if-
Senator Kmin. Not an "iffy" question, surely, Senator. [Laughter.]
Senator Goaz. I thank my friend. The principles contained in

existing provisions of law for partial liquidation could be applied to
Du Pont if the Congress so chose.

Mr. KNIow. Yes it could.
Senator GonE. What are those principles I
Mr. X iowr. The shareholders w ould pay a capital pins tax on

iallcated basis of the appreciation iii value.
Senator GonE. If corporation A owned stock of corporation B, and

one-fourth of the value of the stock of corporatin A was represented
by stock held by A in B, then inder the partial liquidation provision
of existing law the allocation would be to the stockholder, oie.fourth
D , three-fourths'A.,

Mr. Kmrn rr. O fourth would be taxed at capital gains rates, but
X think you are taking about the allocation between te values of A
stock and B stock.

Senator Oo, . To the stockholders.
Mr. KX*oxm. I am not quite sure I understand you.' You are

how it would be allocated?. .
Senator G0ii . In consequence of a partial !lquidation.
Mr. Ewom. Your assumption is correct.
Senator GoRt. Thank you Mr Knight. But that, of course, Is

not folowed in the endingpbill.
k. KwIT. It is not followed in the pending bill at all.
Senator GoR. Thankyou.
Senator Kwt. Would the Treasuy favor a4 amendment to t-e

bill D'er tting the alte'rative in this situation of the distribution ot
this tOck by )U~ Pont ti itshareholders under the terms of exist
law applying to artial lt 01datton u .natr. I 'm t izMr. o r. W Wol th!V to studytt tr ~mt'm

Mi GkET. d41torecall-a bifl for such treatment of th uaion, jor partial qsda-
tion, I know, has been pr*ened_ to tbe Trst4l in tho pa*, orat
least, it has been considered by the Co6igress ii the past-.

We suave taken no position favojng such treatment, and .W w6§ld
wanto siud It 4pr ng) re.bit NAher ...f.. -e

Senator Kmmn (presiding). Proceed,'.."
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Senator Gou. You have not made up your mind whether you would
be for or against that either?

Mr. KNIonT. It has not been presented to us, Senator, for con-
sideration.

Senator GoP Yes.
Senator Km. Does the Senator offer that as an amendment?
Mr. KzNiGT. We are not offering relief in these cases. We are con-

sidering proposals for relief.
Senator GoRE. I understand. In 195D, of course there was a dif.

ferent Treasury Department, but at that time, as I recall the Treas.
ury Departmient did favor the partial liquidation approach.

M ,r. KimoT. I am advised that is correct. But whether or not the
present Secretary would favor such treatment I cannot say. It has
not been presented to him for consideration.

Senator Goiga. Then you cannot say that the Secretary of the Treas.
sury favors passage of H.R. 88471

Mr. KNIGHT. I cannot say that he favors passage of H.R. 8847. I
can only say that he would not object to passage m its present form
if t6e Confress determined that it wished to doso.

Senator Goa So he is neutral on this?
Mr. KNIGHT. He takes essentially a neutral position.
Senator DouoLAs. You know Congress canont take such an action.

We have to be either for or against.
Mr. KNIoHT. To do nothing is to do something; ye&
SSenator Douors. This is a privilege which the executive alone can

assume. It is not a privilege which we possess, much as we might
wish to have it.

Senator Bunn. Do I understand from that observation that Con.
gres is never on both sides of the same quetion ?

Senator DouoLAS. No, we simply have to make up'our minds.
Mr, KIGHT. I believe I was pointig out when I stopped in my

p repared statement, Mr. Chairman, thatDu Pqnt has file- a proposed
ae in t m6'Chicago court, and the proposed decree suggest that
the company be permitted to comply with the divestiture order by
diatribution of its General Motors stock to its stockholders or by such
either means as it may elect to accomplish the divestiture order.

I have already pointed out that lealy istiAns would not be re-
quired to pass through the General Motors stock to its shareholders,
and if it failed to do so it would reduce the taxes which they have
estimated by roughly $186'million. I

Despite these considerations, however, it must be con cded that if
the Du Pont assumptions may be taken as a factual the revenue pay-
oble to the United States as a practical matter will-e *pproximatey
te Same whichever tax law is made applicable to the" djvestiture. ,f

e cou~iuttee is sotipfied that this practical result will k faot obtain,
tis would remove a principal concem which the Secretary of the
T asury h t the e our report was prepa1 " ... k .
Sento Woot, rt are you *ferring ro I -,

fr. Zmoin. The report thit was gubmited by the Treasury.

Senator DoUGAS.,Under date of Sejtenber 121
* Mr. KeNia rI0.vo S0,0U d this doubton September1'2., Do you

bave t~bt as f~emez8' -11
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Mr. KIouT. No, I am sorry, the report was prepared in August.
Senator DouOlAs. Well, it is signed "Robert H. Knight, General

Counsel."
Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. Under date of September 12.
Mr. KNIGIT. That is correct, Senator.
Senator DoueLAs. Does this represent your doubts ' of September

12?
Mr. KNIGHT. This is a report, which was prepared by us a month

ago but released by the Bureau of the Budget only yesterday. The
question we expressed in that report was our concern over loss: Of
revenue, and we are saying here-

Senator DouGLAs. Loss of revenue if Christians does not redisf
tribute the General Motors stock to its shareholders, is that -or001

Mr. KNiGHT. The loss of revenue which would come from DU Pont
following the plan it'proposes to follow ifthe lBoggs bill were passed.
In other word we have said if this would result in substantial lo
in revenue we would naturally be concerned. Now ,we are saying that
Du Pont says they would not follow the plan'that would provi do the
$1 billion.

Senator DouGLAs. That was, a statement which Was signed y eW* r-
day and whl was transmitted to us this morin
your doubts i that , ng, a you exprsse

Now, do you have these doubts of 10 o'cock,, ne minute after I
On September 18?1
ur, XNI6=. 'Senator, we sid we would be concerned by a los a f

revenue, W~i ar ying tliat if the Pu Pont a. u.ptloys r cor9,
and they follow the plan they propose to follow, for which we have no
commitment, but if they follow it,-then, as a practical natter, there
would not be the loss of revenue, andits would remove a cause p9f

Senator DOUGLAS. put you have stated thaetthe 1 'Pont jro a
)n tlie Chicago court does not calk for any dvestture by Chl-ifstof General Motors stock, and that if the court so orders, that is iftei
court does not iiake this r ernei t, that revenue wi lbe di i i deby $136 mllon :smt that trueV , ' .

Xr. o it. If. Christlana 49e not distribute the General X0o4
stock toit5 stockholders-7".

Senator DroLAs. Don't you think we ought to try to pro',tti1,
loophole the bill before us rather than depend upon te0C

Mr. XKN46i. Senator: the Treasury ]Departmeiit is ndt trgi)
passage .of ths 1I. W have attemPte, to Sho the ,t
vari09us kinds of arveue estimates tbt could bemade on

SWe'av'e ~o~ti nent rn the DiP Fontv N. that ,h , n

tons whic h' they hae submttt w i, fad,, bjrod t. ',

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Night, , an er ctly erdy t d eqi.tyou
of any ,crgQ, t o al; tin js thi bf l yr :tndo every-
tl n r tathe Dtm as Isi ouut vhil Wl AO yout also
be, conee withO~f getting a ill whc il1 uto to th rcii,
forth1i~rmtionitvalual~
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Sonrttor DotmtA. And,'ntverthel s, protet, the Tron.sury nnd the
People of the United State Ne I
.The point I want to suggtqt. Is simply this: Would it not, bo well to

close this loophole in tho bill itself 'by making some provision con-
cerning the fact. that Chrkatinano should ptisi on the (eneil Motors
stock instead of holding it?

Mr. Kinom. I undt tad that ropmqentatives of the D,, Pont Co.
are exectod to testify, and any form of comniltmt, t. thit they may
naklt o tho eonittto or any indieation that they would nmke to
the committee I should think would weigh in the committee'e con-
sidemtion.

Senator DovOT&s. Ar-w't you ready to nnlrm sonie reommenda-
tions?

Mr. KX-mirr. Our recommendation is that'if the committee iA st.-
lafled that there will not be a substontial lom of revenue on the basis
of wh&ttvor evidence the Du Pont Co. plans to ofter to this committee,
If you are satiefed there will be no loss of revenue, then we would not
obgetto the psage of the bill%

Senator DbottorAs. But haven't you got some lanpgage ready which
would mpake it perfecty certain that General Motors stock would
have to be Passed on by Christima to its stockholders I '

Senator'WILAs. Would the Senator yield fol a question there?
Senator Dovol.As. I would like to hove Mr. Knight answer the

qumetioii firs, rad then I will be glad to' yield to the Senator." .
I Mr. KNsrT. Senator, we have not thought it appropriate to ask
the Du Pont Co. to make any olnmttnment -o us as to how they pro-
1oeeto oury out the distribution of their stock, nor have they offerdo CI O W O ... I t 1 14 , '' 1 .i

Senator DovotAs. You are not dealing with Du Pont at the moment;
you are dealing with the U.S. Senate

Mr. KNctIou. That is correct,
Senator Dovozs.'Are you ready t make ny recommendation to

us of how to gumad against this loophole because a tremendous amount
of money is at stake on this Very issue I
Mr. zmonr. The inference of our recommendation, I believe, is

that the oonmittee should satisfy itlf in questioning the Du Pont
representatives who plan to apper'here that their revenue estimates
have a basis in fact We have no basis for makdng such a statement

Du Pont is free to act in a great mkny different wtys, and they have
presented to us revenue estimate based on certain assumptions. We
afe not prepW to pay that their assumptions ar correct

Our hope is that the committee, in questioning It Pont ipresenta-
tives, willsatisfy itself that" thehi'contentiotii that "there will be no
loss of revenue s, in ac correct end it is only if you reach that con-
elusion tat wb' woud fnot passage of th6 bill.

Senator DoQs. 'NOw* t~ngt.
Sen6 or 0;. ' Wou the Senaoriejdt

~TofSento UGLAy 46U
Xdw. Hx~ Ss WUr mater

M~ ~iy' t~te '

Senator And attorneys on, bth id-s ' n Tide' 6 -
Various sides have been working ohi thib igNu4 for years.' The' &om-
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ploxities are very great, with hundreds of millions of dollars being
at stake.

In a sense, r do not think the Treasury can purely wash Its hands,
like Pilate on this matter and dismiss it. I think you have a responsi.,
bility to the Congress to help us oil this matter, and I assure you
we Want to be fair.

I have no punitive desire to punish anybody. Can't you help. us'
please, on sorie languao which will deal w th this question as to
whether or pot the provisions of this bill should be operative unless
Christianiv pass on General Motors stock to its stockholders, be-
care the language will be complicated at best .

If Du Pont is not required 14 the court to do this and does not'
ask tfle, court to do it there is going to be a revenue loss of $186
million. Instead of depending on te court isn't there some Way
that we can deal with this matter now I

Mr. Kxiai. Senator, this is a question primarily of antitrust
enforcement,.' "" ' . ..

TheJtce artiont i be~ierp is making certain recommend .

tions to the cour in response to the propose desre prese # IbyDu "Pont, I .. . . . . ,

We do not fee t hatis within )e scope oI the resonsib ltJiM
pto svgo*thow Dijont il popoato dlspoae o~cke 4UI nOWbfe tI~

mls% aM matter o1 P tho, n tm th Jut eepartment
pnator )oo T arsnoreis i s o m Atte aor .

Kr RiXe th Is a rveaer, t, the i'.r t
DepartmentN seldomn suggost4 how people. ih44~ oe

oderst~y inor .t auirt re nen, his , .... t'. vnu
trying to say is we feel it would be 'mprope to MMe~ 1

Senator PoUcaNs. Ro you sa, to t .tapri
provision e b ill should b inleable unso U iatlits est.
itself ofits stocI

Mr. KiouT. Thi agdi n I ncras of worevnuer tpej
mT oeusticbcy thetftw, lutma qf oustTce hasstrong vi.oas to how the company should dise of iti stock.

I believe they are urging that inot be mppead through .testo*-.holders b~ut they, % ur ia t it h sod Cistisfaa. eai
*~ato;Goa.Aw M psoi .W 11h A I

Si woud,,Oo.-t

that this blwod ' res n al bigincrease, i fa iyfrC

its'stwoc
Mr., l~Xmoir.'That wudresul in an inrea veu to

Treasury DepaLtme of' is u taouht. says;6 on
the sale woul asM llon Crsn. " have t
py a capit, $ita, on t0e ,. iu .- 7 ,.st1ped 11ba "fu g ilate al

146eof 6sA6&kassoDIdT.p?#
&ntr oorAI il
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Senator DOUdLA.' No, no, the accretion i market value 25 percent.
NXr. KNiowr. The stepped-up basis under- the proposed 1i would

resltin anini~m iibs per share from $2.0 () approximately
Senator Gbn. Which w'old reduce the capital gain tax in cas6.

Of le.
hires itlie It would reduce'the capia gains &x; -but it would
Me 136t~rporate dividend' tax The s epped-uip' basis wquld'

0rec h u 'fe captleaint paable p *o~ainraet. necopoae'~~xpyal i antent t axe able would- be "rter"
t~rn heywold.beunerprese~ii law if Christiaiia received t i6

stock and sol .>
monitor GIoo,- flut. riot as grais would be the6 ease. if this, bill'

-449 Oltssed and, the stock distribute to stockholders by Chriftiana..
Mr. Kzxoirr, Well, the ste --up- ibasis-
Senator "Goiw.' That ig right The bill steps up the, lbagis' and

thorebTr would reduce the, capital pins tax in the evpnt'.Oho'stip;
ol, ii*dlig t6 thi ikoinmendittiona of the Jusatce De6partment.,

$,qpator GORV .Thn this i8anthor item thathlas not been taken'
M6 to eisidoratioi on' 1besthtur

*2 iod Oh 1d5 ir; ths1en ae l 6'os~akn
ith tai~e x4 l unde tho bill a&10roped, would result ina iet'
jcrea" l tik if ~iiastiaecive the GeelMot&Wrsistck froim

Slonatqr Goui.fnt the step-p th r~idibed ipitoJ lg inL aof trae' tee bill *oufate~
a i-6 e-w i i t i ~ t L h e s t p % i i t r o -r s I n

d~d I it9 11h BU ilt 4&ic 'would' b&
W& fjC e tandpoint -4f 'just

Sea%~ RAomievhat But the eptmt ~ ie- beea given
%' is AW6 jx I lylioedbthis bil upon

~iisti941& :"by th osbility woulO be:
m490i ed-

Senaton'k : w W ti gi6''tbihd which

WN Mcj h6 ii hich''the capil aI t V Ofld be
-Mr. KiuGHT.WeU SenVtor, the. revenue stu ate which Du Pont-

Wbn~td of $85 W&Wilhlon& odhld b W hlgh~ if' i bill' tvere p966ed.
andc if, Dui Pont, instead of passing. through its stock, sold the dt~k
ih th4)ini1'keta niuid 'i~tagin rf bnier the termsof the'bill.,

~Ther0'4~uldbe substeotahl iroravenue ratherithati less. ' In
tke!Wortl th" lu~sw ae-h ~ri fthe estimates;which

h 0 *iua'~ . ef to~6 i Poqnt'k conenti6i th4t'imder hY
Bbgs if teyw6ould PAY. i~o taxoa tMi O1ywoj bin i&s

Pas.,
Now, if Chris tiani'receiiA t'h1diribiif 6f 10.4 mill ion -shame

of OGeeral, Motors stock, to-which, it is 'initled and - f 'it, -i tulrn,

00
00
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is required to sell that stock, the revenue estimate of $350 million would
have to be increased.

Senator KERR (presiding). Proceed..'Mr. KNIGHT. Also, at the time of preparing our report, we had
no independently derived source of information which would tend
support the Du Pont contentions with regard to the impact on the
market of divestiture under present law. Since that time we have
received advice from the Securities and Exchange Compi 'ion which
would lend some support to'the claim that divestiture 'tifideir Oeisting
Internal Revenue laws could have an adverse impact on the market.
However, - the Securities and Exchange Commission was careful 'tO
point out that there were many factors bearing upon this questioll
which cannot be presently evaluated, such as the general trendo0f
theo market over the period of divestiture, the, opportunities. opetr
to Du Pont to minimize the impact of taxes, et cetera/I Acordingly
they cautiixned that reliance on any such estimate might prove ex-
tremely hazard '011.

The difficulties in arriving at reliable taxrevenue estimates and ii
forecasting the;impact of divestiture under presentlaw led teTtea s
ury Department to take a neutral position with regard to thbd'sifsj
bifity of the Bogg bill. However, we can state, ifU the o'nmiitte
feels that the reif proposed is necessary or desirable under all th
circumstances ind if it can: be established to thei itisfadIok of this
committee i that! the DI Pont contentioris are substantially correct
as to market impact and as to the similarity of revenue turn tothe
United States under either present law Or thleBogga bill i the Secre-
tay. ofthe Treasury- has authorized me to, say that he would.hlive
no'objection-to its pasage .'In so 'stating we 0are aW&he tht th$
Boggs bill is designed not a a private relief bill but to apply;to
divesitures generally." In thio coriectioni the ' disoretioi, left to;the
court under the terms of the bill would seem to us to provide a safe.
guaid aainst windfalls to future taxpa*6rs affected by antitiiAt

In other words, the bill s.ys tli court must maki finding that this
is necessary in equity t the stockholders to accomplish the #W[J&
of the decree.
' If ih th-e;future a situation should ariso which would belie this asw
sumpti&n, we assume that th6 Congies will' take apprOpVate-iegis
lsAiv' ation.to protect the interest 6f theTUnited Statos in'the light of
the facts pertaiing in such case, and, indeed, we shall so reoon-endi

Senat~~~r DUkA.N ,Mr.Knig htyou ay-
"nt'tonatsbia lybe tW e bat tiion ot t s im ita that; the Ida
f'renaire4 subtatley corateA touderkkete rna t ot a to t he bIa

o ePVs1aue retur to the1Vnuitd Stattesl under either present, law or' the Dogg
bill- j '

there is no objection to the bill. J'.
1,.Why ddn't 'You want to have it established to the satisfion of
the Treasury, not merely to the satisfaction of ,the committee, to heli0
to deteiinine the position which yot hive taken _

Mr. Kxiomr. Senator, as I think I have' 'atte. pted to Wint out
there are a greatmany variables in all of these estimate& . They cover
a number of faotorsWhioh ae mot under, the control: of the i;Trer
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Department and which, in fact, will be affected by a decree, of the
court.

Senator DOUGLAS. But you pass that over to us, who are in a far
poorer position to judge this matter than you have been, because your
staff has had years to consider this matter.
.Mr. K1ouT. Well Senator, I think our assumption has been that
the representatives o1 the company most affected, the Du Pont Co, are
to be called by the committee to testify, and that the committee is in a
position which the Treasury at the moment is. not, to ask for state-
ments as to how they propose to exercise whatever discretion the court
may have given them, and our feelings is that the committee is in a
better position than we are by virtue of the information available to it,
than-we are, to determine whether, in fact, Du Pont proposes to
carry out these proposals; whether, in fact, therefore, the revenue will
be substantially the same or less.

-'Senator I)0doLAo Now, suppose the committee is not able to obtain
a commitment from Du Pont as to what Christiana will do, and is not
.hle to obtain a commitment as to whether General Motors stock will

distributed in lieu of cash dividends rather than in addition to cash
dividends.

Would you have any advice to us as to what this committee should
do#

Mr. KNviu. If the Committee found that there might be%,that there
.wOtd. be sono very substantial losses of revenue or that the market
impact would not bI as claimedr-.-

Senator ItrMo .. I am ruling out that ..
• ..Kworr. There are a number of factors which we think are to

be 4eighed here, which we think are nrev' within our own particular

, Senator, Potig". I will ask two specific questions, each one in
turn : , ° , :,, - , . ...
, Suppose *a .are not able to obtain a commitment from DU Pont
that Christiana will distribute its shares of General Motors stock to
itstockholder Would you regard this as a serious argument, agaiA
thebi t

Mr. KGoHT. I would think the problem, Senator, was whether the
conuwt.. was satisfied with the revenue estimates submitted fby Du
Pont, which, I presume, they will submit to this committee Whether
or nOt a commitment is necessary to. the satisfaction o your judg-
MVat, I just cannotJay. . 4 , - I . 4 I.

Senator WILTA Mr. Chairman, would you yield for a question?
In the absence of an agreement by. the Department of Justice coul4
ChrWasnaenterut* any such agreement with the comnutteet Would
t.y, not have to take into consderation the possibility that Justice
might have different ideas?

Mr. Km rT. They certainly would.
Senato K .Is not Justice asking the Supreme Court to direct
hrlistiana to either sell orass through?
Mr. KNWIGHT. I believe thb Delsrtment of Justice is askng not

thwSupreme Cow the Chicagocort. _
.Senatoti -The trial court, the onib having, the jurisdiction, to

preclude a passage through of these shares by Christiana.
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Mr. KNIGHT. The Department is opposing any desire on the part
of Christiana to pass through shares to its stckholders.

Senator Km. What are they asking-Mr. KNIOm'. They are asking that Chrietna dispose
Senator KERR. Sell.
Mr. KNIGHT (continuing). Dispose of any Geeral Mot0". shares it

now has without pawing them through to its shareholder, sell it, give
it away, et cetera.

Senator Kz. If the court so orders, thew Christiana would be
bound by it. I .

Mr. ZMIoHr. This is a question I think probably before the court.
I believe this is a question in dispute.

Senator KERR. If the court issues a decree which became final-
Mr. KNIGHT. I assume that the court could adequately provide for

that.
Senator KERR. And Justice is here to speak with reference to that
Mi. KNzicrr. That is correct.
Senator Kimt. And you are not in position to bitod them nor are you

bound by them I
Mr. Kmoirr. That is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. 'Now, Mr. Kight, If I may ask-pardon me, Sen,

ator, have you finished ?
Senator Kmm. I hope I am not finished. I hfve no further questions.
Senator DouGLAs. I mean, are you finished *t the moment. tL~ugh

ter.],
Mr. Knight, may I ask the nd part of my question:'
Suppose Du Pont were to distribite the General Wtors"tockP in

lieu of cash dividends, not in addition to cash dividends. These would
be taxable as capital gains, would they not, rather than as incomeI

Mr. KNIGUT. No. If Du Pont distributed General Motors stock in
lieu of cash dividends, then the stock would be taxable as ordinary
income

Senator DouGeAs. Under this bill ?
Mr. Kmon No, not under this bill.
Senator DoGLAS. That is the point.
Mr. KmonIT. Not under this bi 1.

Senator DOUGLAS. Then, under this bill if Du Pont, uvder this bill,
distributed this stock in lieu of ordinary dividends, it would be tax-
able at capital gains rates would it notI

Senator Kbvu. Not at all.
Senator DoUGrAs. 'Just a minute, Senator.
Senator KzRR. If they distribute this stock as a dividend, the in-

come is taxable as ordinary income.:
Sntaor DooLAs. I have great admiration for the ability',of the

Senator from Oklahoma.
Senator Kui-. I charge nothing for information.
Mr. KNIGH. The bill attempts to take- care of it' Senator. It has

a special rule Which states that the relief provide4 by the bill shAl
not apply to any transaction one 'of 'the principal purposes of which
is the distribution of earnings and profits of the distributine corporal.
tion. Pteuniably tha*otld- o that if they dlstiribnted thi, s in
lieu of ordinary 6ash dividendS, it would fall under the provision, of
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this section since the principal purpose of the distribution would be
the distribution of profits.

Senator DouGLAS. Does the bill set up any test or criteria as to
whether the distribution of the Genera[ Motors stock is in lieu of
cash dividends or is in addition to cash dividends

Mr. Kwxowr. No; it does not.
Senator DoUoLAs. What I
Mr. KNIGHT. It does not set up any criteria for determining it.
-Senator DOUGLAS. Don't youthink that such a test is desirable?,
Mr. KNIGHT. I think that the Du Pont company has a dividend

history and presumably, there Iould be a number of other -facts
which would indicate readily to anyone looking at the facts whether
the distribution was in lieu of dividends or in addition to dividends or
partially one and partially the other.

Senator DOUGLAS. You mean this would be subject to suit by In-
;ternal Revenue ?

Mr. KNIGHT. I think it is a factual question, and the facts ivwoild be
facts which are readily available for such a determination. I am

:saying that on the basis of my own personal experience, where a cor-
poration declares dividends, usually there are adequate records which
would permit a determination of what it hap done.

Senator Km. Under section (c) of title-I do not know-have
you got the report of the committee? The act contains this provi-
sion,11 believe, Mr. Knight: * 1,

(1) DISTRIBUTIONS TO AVOID FEDERAL INCOME TAX.-Subsectlon (f) shall not
apply to any transactiQn one of the, principle purposes of which is the distribu-
tion of the earnings and profits of the distributing corporation or of the corpo-
ration whose stock is distributed, or both..

Mr. KNzT. It was to that section, Senator, that I was referring a
minute ago.

Senator k~m. I. interpret that as being rather specific criteria;
don't you ?

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir; I do. Senator Kerr I was responding to
Senator Douglas' question on the assumption that he had some ques-
tion as to how you determine whether it was in lieu of or in addition
to cash dividends, and I sid I believe in any publicly held corpora-
tion that there is sufficient evidence to miake such a factual determi-
nation.

Senator DouoLs. There may be some reservations on this if there
is an investment. The earnings plowed back in, the form .of invest-
ment are subject to corporation -tax and not necessarily individual

Mr. KNzihT. ,Yell, I am not sure I understand your question.
Senator DoUGLAs. .Just let the question stand for the record,, Youmight have the earnings show up on the corporation ,tax aS2 per-

cent, but by reinvestment, not in an individual Income tax. f.-,, "
• Mr. KI ioT. , Oh, yes ; I see. You were asking whether they might
otherwise have a larger dividend than normal if they oai, Ipt, plowed
it back. Again, there probably would be corporate reco'dsthat would

help in that. But--- "
Senator Go=. I seem to recall 'that-ewier i4 your. tetiq ony. you

expressed .the hope that the committee would be able.to oertaii
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understandings or obtain certain commitments from the, Du Pont
Co. as to its course of action in the event of passage of this b'll;
is that correct I

M1. KNIOT. I do not believe, Senator, that IT'uggq'sted that'. the
committee obtain commitments. We have asked that thke coimittee,
on the basis of the evidence that I understand theyare asking or testi-
inony they are eliciting, that they satisfy themselves that these facts
and assumptions, in fact have a basis.

Senator GoaR. What 1hope was it thai you expressed earlier tdoda
You expressed the hope that the committee would, I understood to say,
obtain commitments and understandings. Mayb6 you did not. I seem
to recall that.

Mr. KNIOT. No. Itlink I said wve had obtai id no cormitments
or understandings, and we hoped that, the comnmttI.ee PoiNted out
that the committee had before it representatives of t e company which
I hoped would enable them to make a determination, Satisfy them-
selves, that these facts are, in fact, factual.

Senator Goim. Now in response to questions from Snator Kerr
you say, in fact, that u Pont is incapable of entering into such com-
mitments, and I would suggest further that Congress wouldbe in a
peculiar position of trying to enforce a commitment, if it had one.
Jias that occurred to youl 1 ? ".

MX'. KNIHT. Yes, sir. I, am not suggesting that youobtain con
mlitments. 1

Senator GORE. Then, having said that Du Pont is incapable of givr
ing commitments-

Senator h.ERR. No, no Christiana.
Senkitor Gon. Iesiid it with resa*ect to both.,
Senator KERR. Well, it is factual with respect to both,
Senator GORE. You agree it is factual witfi respect to both I
Mr. KNIqIIT. Yes.
Senator"Z'iit .' No party can make a commitment do somefixi

which'the courts about to prohibit it to do if the court proceedsito
prohibit it from doing it.

Senator GoPs, We understand that. 'T
Mr.: KIGHT. Yes.
.Senator Go .: Now,,f -thecommxttetl'er "Ior, isunae toeb

lish to its satisfcti6 that the Du Pont cont ntions, plans,,orarsWnplf-ions are Substanti4lVl cqrr~et, iihatwou l be; the piioln o the'
retaoy of the ,Treasury wi r spe€t..to his io nnendation o
bill Wouldhe stil be neutrl. -

Mr. KNIhT. If the committee were not satisfie that this was jupti
fled under the factors which, we Suggested ' those th' shou~dbe

eirle t, then I presune the ,cg _,ittea,will nbotro, favo. ]yontiie !ill,an d th~e S',cretay .wo0d .fee :t iy acted p~ieci praperlyi

not Toportingfayorab! pri.4bil,
Seiator-  GOt. 'Would he recommend tiat it at pro9prly, ij

Mr. T5IOHT. He C ertaini' recommend p t4 t ail Pro0)y .'
PtherwordOp Secretary Untor, is 4qlntA iout ., ,

Ytn 0
9 Oyjg RP 'yf
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Mr. IKwzovrT. The Secretary does not object to the bill if the eom-
ihittee' is satisfied in weighing the factors of market impact, equity to
shareholders, antitxust onforcemwzt, and revenue that the----

Senator GoRE. You-do not say that.
Mr. KrMrr. This is warranted.
Senator Goia. You do not say that.
Mr. KNiolrr. If th comnittow finds these factors do not justify the

bill, I am sure the Secretary wotld agree the bill ought not to bereported havorkblyi
ieator Ge r. You say if it is established to the satisfaction of the

committee that the Du Pont contentions are substantially correct as to
market impact. Now, the Securities aud Exchange Commission does
not agree with the estimates of the Du Pont Co. and you plead your
inability to reach an opinion on the case.

Mr. Kxt .: I am not 6lear that the SErC disagrees. I think they
have only mid that they cannot state with any certainty that the
Du Pont contentions as to market impact will, in fact, occur.I Senator Gopi. Then you think the committee could or the Treasury
could satisfy itslf with uncertbities I

Mr. KmotiT. The Treasury has said that if the committee is satis-
fied as to market Impact---- %

Senator Goa. Well, I wish you would report-there is no require-
ment for you to do so-but I would be pleased if you would report
to the Secretary of the Treasury that one member of the committee
wishes he would inake up his mind.

Mr. Kxmim. I shall certainly so report, Senator.
Senator Goat. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN (presiding). I would like to point out that the letter

to the chairman dated September 12 is very much more specific, It
says:
SIt Congress should pass 8. 228, modified to Include our sugesUons, this
Deprtment would not oljeet to It become g law, although we take no position
With respect to the need or desirability or tax relief In antitrust divestiture

That is much clearer than the testimony which Tou have given us.
Senator Goats. Clearly it does not take any position at al.
The CHAmTAN'. He says he has no objection, and that is the cus-

tomary proceMttre with Te various departments of the Government.
If theyhave an objection to the bill they state their objection. If
theV say they have no objection, that.indicatesthey are not opposd
to the bill, and if they are not oppmd to it, thee6re, they are for it.
They cannot be both. [Laughter.]

.SenatOrt eoteArs. Provid d the facts are as stated."
Senator, KAt mr. T.,h airian, I sugge.t that th letter from the

Ttesruy forms asb s'that oannoroyide "on fort to the members
of the committee in staying with t o6h dvtions they had about the
bill when the heings started. i

Senator PoRaL Ad provides no assistance for the comxDittee to
tiichsfatoi y nlur,

Senator Km.That is neitbr the T"-;ury' lettir nor there a

proidecon~it 961e ainiinf ee' ith referenc6 to
th passag of this bill.
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Senator DOuOIAS. I agree. fIaughter.]
Senator GoR. la"Rae of thrs bill
Senator Krtan. That is right, or any bill calculated to accomplish a

purpose similar to the one calculated to be accomplished by thisbill.
Senator Goita. I doubt if any member of the committob 6ould be so

d e s c r ib e d . • .. .
Senator 1)oUGIAs. I want to strike my comment, if I may, because I

t~iink it is susceptible of an improper interpretation.
The CTrAIr AMx. Are there any further questions?
(No response.)

'lheCITuxARsr. If not, the committee will recess until 2:80., Does
that suit you I

(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee was recessed, to'recon-
vene at 2:30 pan., the same day.)

AFI1ROO?'N 'emlSIOx

Senator Kxata (presiding). The committee will come to order.
Mr. iouis F. Oberdorfer. All right, Mr. Oberdorfer.
That is Judge Lee Loevinger you have with you I

STATEMENT OF LOUIS P. ODEDORFER, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, TAX DMSION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; ACCOMPANIED
BY LEE LOEVINGER, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, ANTI-
TRUST DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF TUSTICE

Mr. OaERnOMar. Judge Loevinger is sitting With me sir.
Senator Kme. For his benefit or yours?
Mr. Onrawiotn. He is here at the request of the committee.
Senator WILLTAMS. The chairman asked him to be here.
Mr. Ouwomm. The chairman asked him to be here, sir. Jude

.ovinger is the head of the Antitrust Division.
Senator XuR. Very good; you may proceed.
Mr. Oarnwxuv.R. Mr. Chairman, I am here this afternoon in re-

sponse to the committee's request that' the Department present its
views on H.R. 884?, as reported to the House of Representatives by the
Committee on Ways and eans.

Thi bill would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with
respect to the taxation of distribution of stock made pursuant to
orders enforcing the antitrust laws. Substantially similar' legislative
proposals (8. 2266) have beepithe subject of written comment by
the Attorney General and the DepUty Attoniey Gineral and have
been carefully considered in terms of the pending case of 'tVite
tate V. DUont.
As you know; the Du'Pont ease was initiate byd oiii predec e.,rs'in

1949 and thereafter v soroulyprosecxted by tberti: The care was

twice carried tot'e Supreme Court. In 197 tie 0uk'reMe Cqurt
held that Du Pont's wrxerhip tf23 percent t c k ofGenqraMotors Corp. violated section"7 bf the,-lato At xd iaid the4
owe to eth4 Wdd l t 6urt for determtintihof of tI rth e0 et c.aan4.pron'at tm't 'the 'Clayon A to n. m : I 195? 4

Ipdo 'ten tteWOU1d'proe tha 'n t aiest f ot % ",rea

T5117-61---4
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of General Motors stock by annually distributing, as a dividend, one-
tenth of this stock for a period of 10 years; that is, one-tenth each
yqar over a period of 10year. - , . I

The Department further proposed that since Christiana Securities
Co. and Delaware Realty & Investment Corp. owned 30 percent of
Du Pont's stock and have long been intimately linked with Du Pont's
management, the stock distributed to these corporations be sold at
public or private sale by a trust" within, a year after distribution or
within any additional time granted by the Court.

In 1959 the district court concluded that Du Pont need not divest
itself of its General Motors stock. It determined that adequate and
effective relief against future violation of section 7 of the Clayton
Act would be provided by )Du Pont's "passing. through" its. voting
rights in General Motors stock to Du Pont) common stockholders on
a pro rata basis. The district court refused to decree divestiture of
the kind proposed by the Department because the court concluded
that it would impose heavy tax and adverse market consequences on
stockholders of Du Pont and General Motors.'

In 1959 the Depaitment appealed to the Supreme Court to verse
the district court decision. On May 22, 1961, the Supreme Court
held that the remedy ordered by the district court was not adequate
effectively to cure the situation.," It directed the district court to
enter a decree requiring Du Pont to divest itself completely of the
(Gnneral Motors stock within 10 yearafromflie date ofthe decree. -,The
Supreme Court held'that divest itures could not be denied because- of
possible tax or market conseuences. ..

The Department ha.vig stated in, its brief in the Supreme Court
that it recognized that alternatIve plans of divestiture were possible,
the method of divestiture. was left by the Supreme Court to be fash-
ioned by the district court upn hearing all the parties. The Supreme
Court ordered that Du Pont's proposal or carrying out the divestiture
be submitted to the district court on or before September 5,1961.

Du Pont has submitted to the district court a proposed final judg-
ment which would, direct that 'divestiture commence within 90. days
fromthe qffectivo date ,of the judgment and, becompleted within l0
years but does not prescribe, the methods to be used by' Du Pont,
that is, methods to difect the divestiture.

Senator KFm To perfect.or effect it I
Mr. OBERORMFR. Effect it.i.SenatorURe,. -All richt, . ..eatMr. ORKE s.R A Pli nt, however,has indicated outside the court

proceedings that, it i considering at least- two general methods for
irrying out the divestiture which ias been ovd~red by. the Supreme

Court..
-Ope of. these methbods i4 the distribution ,f General Motors stock

directly to Du Pot stockholders. ,,
Thq other generalQ Tthod is the So-c#Ued 'flexible procedure orig-,

inqlly suggestd by the ,GovernMent M, its brief. n the ).uprme Court
tnd more rec, e tly. lrp . ob tu .ntr proposed i. fially, not

'" ther ." ord , that', pt'' tioAtv.sugg e A oamtsitoits

n . .e Iw -!
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example; it might distribute approximately 15 million shares of
General Motors stock to Du Pont stockholders in lieu of cash divi-
dends, exchange approximately 10 million shares with Du Po*it
stockholders in redemption of their Du..Pont stock and dispose of
approximately 35 million shares on the market.

The bill here under consideration, the one which has been reported
out by the House Ways and Means Committee, would apply only to
the extent that Du Pont would distribute the General Motors stock
directly to its, that is, Du Pont stockholderm .

H.R. 8847 would treat a stock distribution to an individual share-
holder pursuant to an antitrust divestiture decree as a return of
capital for Federal income tax purposes. ti..

The result would be, in the Du Pont case, assuming divestiture was
accomplished by stock distribution, that an individual Du Pont stock-
holder receiving General Motors stock would pay no tax on that
stock except to the extent that the value of the General Motors stock
received exceeded the basis of the Du Pont stock in his hands. The
.excess, that is, the excess of the General Motors stock over the basis
ofthe :Du Pont stock, would be taxed at capital gain rates.

Further, H.R. 8847, as reported to the House of Representatives,
would change the tax consequences to corporations of stock distribu-
tions made pursuant to antitrust divestiture decrees. Section 2 of
H.R. 8847 would amend section 301 of the Internal Revenue Code to
tax what is described in the bill as "antitrust stock".-that is,.stock
received by a corporation in a distribution after September 6,., 1961,
made either pursuant to, or in anticipation of, an antitrust divesti-
ture deeree-A-at its fair market value rather than at its basis in the dis-
tributing corporation's hands, which is the way it can be taxed un4er
existinglawo, Section 2 of H.R. 8847 would not, however, change the
7.8 percent effective rate at which certain intercorporate distributions
are taxed.,

None of these tax consequences would follow, and this bill wduld
not apply, unless the court ordering the divestiture finds that..the
periodof time.fixed for the divestiture is the shortest time within which
such divestiture can be executed in the circumstances of the case.

The, Ieprtment feels that general legislation-along the lines under
consideration is not necessary and not justified as an aid. in the enforce-
ment of the antitrust laws.
, , Senator KERR. I takeit your statement in that regard is limited to
the proposition of being an aid in the enforcement of the antitrustlaw . eiga

M Mr. Ompoma. In this connecion, yes, sir; that is correct.
SenatorKJMR. A.lright.
•Mr. Olu wDO . For example, H.R. 8847, as reported to' the 1ouse
of Rprmenfiitives, doe o rvd a general slton 'to the 'CQIA-

brned antitrust and-, tax problems of divestiture. This Mill iouldappy
.only. to, distributi0ns of stock pursuant to antitrust divestitu' decrqes
However, as Du Pont's alternate proposals themsWves 1i1lustlate'-J

sLy M,40 -po.s the wer jlo ggested 'toJthe
'Supreme Court by. the Dlpartment.--there are many varia4ion4 ,of

d Mu&, sa etoipe0alM -r, tock ba' a "a 4-, : ,
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transactions which would carry out a divestiture decree, including
corporate dissolutions, stock redemptions, exchanges, gifts, and sales.

Senator KEm. Let me ask you this.
Mr. Otmon . Yes, sir.
Senator Kan. Representing the Justice Department in the enforce-

ment of the antitrust laws is your interest primarily enforcement of
the antitrust laws, exclusively enforcement of the antitrust laws, or
does it go beyond either

Mr. -Ommmom. Certainly we are in this context primarily in-
terestel in the enforcement o the antitrust laws.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question ?
Senator K= I will be glad to cease and desist until the Senator

from Illinois asks a question, or I would be glad to finish the question
I have ii mind.

Senator DovoLAs. I would be glad to cease and desist if the chairman
has other questions.

Senator-Km. Did you understand the question?
Mr. OBkM.o . Yes, sir. You asked whether we were--as I recall

it, Senator, we were asked whether we are primarily interested in en-
forcement of the antitrust laws or exclusively interested-

Senator Km. Or otherwise. '
Mr. On bzom . Or otherwise.
Senator Km Or otherwise.
Mr. OBW Rran. I would say that I do not think that we can say

we are exclusively interested in the antitrust laws or-
Senator KP . What is your other interest?
Mr." Omamomm. We have concern that-if I can say that this way,

Senator: We do not want to be in the position of recommending to
the Congress that there be a change in the tax laws, as they apply
gonerttly for the purpose, in order to help us or under, I do not want
to use the word 'pretext" invidiously, I do not mean it invidiously,
bot on the assumption that a change in the tax laws would help us:
to enforce the antitrust laws.

Senator Km. You made that statement, you made it quite plainly,
in the paragraph ahead of this.

Mr. Omiwkm. And we do not want to be in the position *f, I do
not want to use the word "acquiescing," again, we do not want to
be in the position of recommending legislation which might have
the opposite effect; that is, tax legislation which could be a source of
some handicap to us in the enforcement of the antitrust laws.

Senator Kam I asked you, you have not yet told me what ptlier
interests you have other than in the enforcement of the antitrust laws.

Mr. OismWomu I think that-I cannot define another interest
except to say that the antitrust pr bleni in this ease is, in part, ' tax
problem. In other words, how the antitrust law works would be
affectedd by what the Congress does with the tax laws. , - ,

Senator Knut I did not know that the antitrust law'was enactd
to either increase or decrease tat revenue.

Wi., Oxua~oam I thinkLefan icer
Senator. 7

Senator KU. ,What I m asking you is, is your pupoe one
either.: to maintain existing tax laws or change existing tax laws for
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:any purpose other than to enable you to meet lour responsibilities
in connection with enforcing antitrust legislation v •o i

Mr. On0 DoSnP. Well, I think we do-have-I think we have tried
here to make an analysis and to make statements about the effect of
-tax law changes on antitrust laws.

Senator Kum. Well, I am asking you, though, and I would like an
answer, what is the interest of the Justice Department in our tax

laws other than in connection with your responsibility in enforcing
-the antitrust lawI

Mr. OBzmORwum Well, you see, Senator, what we are trying to say
is that when it comes to enforcing the antitrust laws we do not want
to recommend a change in tax laws.

Senator %. I am not asking you to recmmend. You have a
Tesponsibility as an agency of Government.

Mr. OnzaROm na. Yes, sir.
Senator Kn. Insofar as the matter before us is concerned, as I

understand it, it has to do with the enforcement of antitrust laws.
Mr. On=woma. That is right.
Senator Km. What I am asking you is, what other interests you

have than in the enforcement of the antitrust laws in connection with
tax legislation?

Mr. OanmoDm. The responsibility-
Senator KmRR. Do you have any responsibility to collect taxe0, to

write tax laws?
Mr. OBEoMRm. Not to write tat law; no, Sir. But, for ta

the Tax Division, as the Senator kiows, has responsibility for
forcing-

Senator KiRR. And collecting taxes;
Mr. 0BERDPE&R And litigating. lo ta, laws.
Senator Kim. And enforcin lnal provisions of the, taxpen&
Mr. On.wouu. Criminal i.,
Senator Ku. And civil.
Mt. Onmmom.L We do have responsibilities In the tat aree, inother
SenatorKmaL Butthatiesthm sibility,imltit•

Mr. 0Rmixmuz That isit; yes .r.
Senator Km. And it has to do with the tax laws as written by

the Conre1
Mr. O oML That is corret slrr yee, sir.
Senator Xim. Not as the Justice Department would. le to have

the tax laws bet
Mr. OBMMuR. No, sir.
Senator Kw. But as they are.
Mr. Ommidomm That is correct, sr.,
Senator Kz. What I am asking you now is, what other interests

than that you have in the tax laws , h o ,
Mr. 0iwoitM Well in this context Senator, -it seems to me ini.

evitable that in considering a proposal to amend the tax laws oh
account of an antitrust problem, that We would look at the tax effect
of the proposal. It.is not a matter of interest--- .. " , , 1 "

Senator Km. Is that your responsibility or is that Congres re
sponsibility I
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Mr.. Oammim. It certainly is Congress responsibility and not
ours in the sense of writing the law, but in terms of advising and
thinking and looking and, I suppose, within the administration, it
is primarily the Treasury's responsibility.

Senator KRR. Well, is it not exclusively the Treasury s respons-
bilityl

Alr. OsvuoRilm. We have-this may be debatable, Senator, but we
think that where we have an observattion, we are not doing anything
but reporting something that we observe; in this particular casN it
seemed to us, for example, that we could not favor-if we did our
duty we could not fail to observe'and note for ourselves in response to
a request for advice from Congress to report our observations, that
this proposal would do-wouldhave, rt.cular tax effects. Now we
onclude from that that having lookedat the tax effects--

Senator KXiRR. I think it is all right if the committee is unable to
determine itself what the tax effects of certain laws would beI think
that you have a responsibility to advise the committee what the eP
fects of certain laws would be taxwise. I think that is very appro-

mBut ;am, sk ig you -what the responsibility of the Justice De-
partment is in the matter of determining tax policies insofar as the
performance of your constitutionfil or statutory duty in connection
-with -antitrust enforcement is.,

Mr. OmwoRmi. The problem comes up, Senator, because this legp
islation, not just I this legislation but legislation, a whole lot of legis-
lation; with a variety of suggestions in this area, was introduce, and
the Department of Justice was asked by, first by the Ways and Means
Comitee, and by this committee, to comment. ' ' , ....

Senator Kzmi. All right. I am asking you,-.-
Mrn Oawwnn. Yessir.,
Senator Kmi (continuing). The basis of your authority.
Mr. OnaRwomn. The answer-I just have to think this'out because

I hkd hot anticipated precisely this of uesulon--the basis for
our responsibility which is, of course limited, but nevertheless the
basis for it is in this area, is the inquiry that, we received from the
Ways and Means Committee for a report: on particular legislative
100posals.

Senator KmR. Were you asked for what the effect of the proposals
would be, or were you askedas to whether you felt the proposals% as
a matter of tax policy, would be wise orunwise _

Mr. OBmwo m. The report was very general-the request was a
very general request Senator.

Senator Kwta. All riht.
Now let us assume that is tu6, and that you are making it.
Mr. 6 O imi;m . Yes, sir.
Senator Kam. I am asking you specifically, as, a member of the

Justice Department, what is your responsibility in connection with
determining tax policy? ,. -. " 1

Mr. -OmwoRm. I do not think m*_ have any responsibility except
to comment, in response to inquiries from the committees of Congress
or from the" T wr y s Departnent, for our views on legislative pro-
posals. But I do think we ha that responsibility.

so
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Senator KERR. You have no responsibility under aiiy of the laws
that you know of to determine tax policy I ? . t , . 1

Mr. OninoRWRER. Not to determine it; no, sir.
Senator Kan. Your responsibility.ip to citrry out taz laws.
Mr. OInwEon!jn. In, the coul.s.'
Senator Krum. Enforce them in the courts..
Mr. Onmuo I rn. Yes, sir,
SenatorKiru '. Written by'the Congress, tax laws written by theCong re . . '- ' ' : . .

Pr'. OP-m) 6 iRm , s ir.
Senator KERR. And you regard it, do you, or not, as the pryli

responsibility of th Treasury Department to recremend policies that
should be written into law ?

Mr. OamMomMR. It, is clearly the -primary responsibility of the
Treasury, Senator, no question about that.

Senator KXy. Clearly.the responsibility of the Treasuit'y
Mr. OnBRoDrFR. Yes, sir.,

, Sejialor Kum. Clearly not the responsibility f Justice.
Mr. Onsn MoER. Except to the extent, if the Senator will permit

vire, ekoept to the extent that we are caled, on by Treasury1for" ur
views ,on ;particulaimatter ' for example naara where we have
been litigating, in the tax areas, asto what we think. about a prpoft '

SSenator Km., Dothey'ask you about what' proposal otghttoi
or how to ffeot aoertaifprojosal? ."' ,'

Mr. ODRwoJmeR. I am not sure I remember a particular inquiry, a
speciftc inqiiry, * ttthis point ,But1 think" wha.ever tey ait ug we
would answer, and if we are, asked by a conibitte :of Congre.s to
report we ordinarily probably would not report to either a comimitte_
0fC0ngs on tax policy, tha* is whether. h4 rite should be kwied
or raised or whether something. should be taxedaIs capital kains, -.

Senator Krm Or whether certainn prinoip61 be implemented/or
not. , t )

Mr. OBERomRE. That is correct. Ordinarily'thatiseso. , '.
.Sonator Kju,-Now, if asked for that, I khi iinfdertand,z as a matter

of coutte# or even as a ihatter of. inf6rmatioii; you would cownpl!!
But the question I am asking you is, what is the responsibility :of th
Department of Justice in the matterlbfdetermiaining, tat policy/of
this Government,' I "" .t

Mr. Owboitm, It is ver. limited. I would hesitate to say it l
nonexistent, but it is very limited., , I
- Sbnatdr K!utib Well- if it is existent, i want -you to show, meithe
law or the provision of the Constitution that fixes it.

Mr. OB ERoRER. The provision of. the C0nstitution? I!
Senator KRR. Or of law.
Mr. Owauownn. I would have to: study that, Senator. - ,

Senator K=nR. You are not familiar with it, it the moment v
Mr. OntRwnt. I do not have it at'my fingertips; no, sir. .
Senator Km& ,And syou do not recall.havin; ever seen any that

provided it?
-Mr. OnxRwomnFj. No,sir;Idonot; tot kt this time.

Senator Km. All right, you may proceed.
Does the Senator want to ask a question at this time?
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Senator Douox&. You are, however, the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral in Charge of the Tax Division of the Department of Justice,
are you notT

Mr. O=RonRro Yes, I am, sir.
Senator Douo"s. Mr. Loevinger is the Assistant Attorney General

in Charge of Antitrust ?
Mr. OiaiDorER Yes, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. Would you regard it as infringmin upon your

duty if, in response to a question from a member of this committee1
to say to what, in your judgment, would be the effects of a given line
of action ?

Mr. OnwoRnm I have not thought so, but I am responsive to
Senator Kerr's suggestion that we look it up.

Senator DoUGA.s. As one humble member of this committee-
Senator Xzm As what ?
Senator DouGas. Very humble.
Senator KzmI To whom does the Senator refer I
Senator Domuo The first person. One humble and relatively

'unimportant member of this committee.
Senator Gow. I thought you were referring to me. [Laughter.]
Senator DouoLAs. I would like to ask Mr. Oberdorfer a question on

two sets of effects:
Suppose that the court orders distribution of the stock of General

Motors but Chrisiana does not choose to distribute to its stockholders,
but retains the stock in its own hands. WoulWd that distribution be
subject to tax I

Mr. O vwomna. The distribution by Du Pont to Christiana
Senator DovaGL,. That is correct, but not by Christians to its share-

Mr. m And the Senator's question assumes existing law I
SenatorDoDoGL&B. No under the bill.

, Mr. Ommoana Underthepropoed bill?,
Senator DouoLma Yes
Mr. OB O . Yea, sir...
Under the proposed bill there would be a tax imposed on the pay-

ment, as I understand it, on the payment, distribution by Du Pon to

Senator DouwA& How tnch of a tax I
Mr. OwB arm. The estimate I have here if Christiana neither

Through the hook it gets from Du Pont'nor sells, the total tax,
I eleve, ii the range of0 million on Christiana.
Senat6r DouxAL And if distributed to the stockholders of Christi-

ana, how much will the tax be?
Senator KZaa. On Christiana?
Senator DouoLAS. No.
Mr. On&orm On the individuals I
Senator DOUGLas. -On the individual..
Mr. O0=wma. I do not believe I have that
ISenator DouoLAS There was testimony this morning.
Mr. OWRoM M Those figu
Senator Douoi . I thought it would be a loss of revenue of $186

million.

I
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Senator KERn. I think the testimony was that it wouldbe that much
less if it were not passed on to the stockholders than if it were.

Senator DouoLis. I agree if it were not passed on there would be a
tax of $136 million less than if it were passion.

Senator KER. No, no. . ,
Senator DoUGLAs. Let's wait a minute. May I raise the questions
Senator KzRR. I"answered the Senator once. Go ahead and make

all the mistakes you want to. I beg your pardon.
Mr. Os oFm Senator Douglas, the estimates are that, sir, if the

stock is not passed on by Christian&, I think it is in this context that
the Senator is speaking"

Senator DOUGLAS. That is right. %
Mr. OBnwEoRmmR The total revenue to the Government would be $214

million.
If Christiana, in turn passes on the General Motors stock it receives

to the stockholders of Christiana, and this is done pursuant to court
decree, and the proposed legislation is applicable, the revenue has been
estimated at $350 million.

Senator DOUGLAS. So that you agree with the testimony of the
T ury this morning that the loss of revenue in this case would be
approximately $1386 million?
Mr. O mwwo _. That is the difference--if there were' a pa-

through as distinguished-there would be a difference, in revenue if
there were a passlthrough, it would be more revenue if it were a pass-
through than if there were not a pass-through.

Senator DOuGLAS. That is correct.
Now, I would like to inquire into a second set of effects:
Suppose Du Pont distributed the General Motors stock in lieu of

cash dividends and was successful in defending that position. Do onu
have any estimate as to the amount of revenue that would be lot in
this contingency?

Mr. Osxoormi7 This assumes that this distribution of stock occurs
with this bill having been enacted I

Senator DourLAs. That is correct.
Mr. OBimom. This depends, Senator on what revenue is now

produced by the cash dividends paid byDu Pont. I suppose that
is a figure that the Senator seeks, and if I may inquire we may have
that here.

Senator DoUoWAs. Wouldn't it be half the ordinary revenue because
there would be a situation whore the tax would be at the capital
gains rate instead of at the ordinary income rate.

Mr.1 Omionie. We assume, I think we have assumed, that the tax
is 50 percent, that is, the average inome a paid by Du Pont stock-
holders-individual tockholders has been in the rane of 50 pernt.

Senator, if we can check our calculations when weave the figures
in frofit of us, our rough calculation i% that Da Pont has been pay.
i an average of $ share dividends,' and that again an assumption
has been t rughout the consi,,e'.ion or this tb the tax rate. P 50percent, s .that means that- the ordinary income tax has been $3 per
shae , and there are, our estimates are there are ,46m ion shares, of

ui Pont stock o~ed 'i.'divilual' *hie h, pif that the ordin a
Anme taxdt o Poqto p 4aever lO-
million,andis will tak plae-if tis took pla er a 1 yea
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period that you could have a figure of $1.38 billion in tax that would
escape taxation, if that is the Senator's point, if the Boggs bill were
adopted and the distribution were made pursuant to that bill in lieu
of the ordinary regular dividend.

Senator DoUoLs. Would it be that sum or half that sum I
Mr. Onm)onm, . I assumed that the dividend was $6 a share, and

the tax was $3 a share, and if I am correct on my assumptions
Senator DOUGLAS. It would be taxed under the capital gains rate.
Mr. On3noRERW. No, sir. We are assuming, under existing law, this

ax is being paid at ordinary income tax rates and that is the tax
that would-be missing from the Treasury if the kason bill were used.

Of course against that is the tax that would, in fact, be produced-
I said the Mason bill-the tax that would, in fact, be produced by theapplication of the BoggYs bill.Senator Wft.he.Would the Senator yield for a question at that

point?
Senator DOUaAS. Senator, I would appreciate it if I could continue.
Senator WiLIAms. Go ahead.
Senator DOUGLAS. Assume that the Boggs bill is passed. Theft

What would be the difference in revenue if General Motors stock is
distributed in addition to cash dividends rather than in lieu of cash
dividends?
SMir. OBFrRDOIER. 'If General Motors has distributed in addition to
cash dividends, then it 's probably not fair to say that the revenue
being paid on the cash dividends now being paid by Du Pont is lost;
that revenue continues to be collected.

Senator DouGLAS. I wondered if your staff would be willing toread
the record tonight and then prepare a considered response to questions
which I have asked.r

Mr. OnmDoeRm. We would be very happy to.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

DziAwRMENT OF JUSTICE,
Wash$ngton, September 14, 1961.

Hon. HARRY F. BRD,
Cka/rman, Senate Fnance Comm ttee,
"Waahtgtot, D.C.

, DR" MI. CHAIRMAN: In the course of my testimony yesterday before the
Senate Fnance Committee, Senator Douglas requested that I, explain what
the relative revenue effects would be If H.R. 8847 were enacted and Du Pont
substituted divestiture distributions in lieu of Its regular dividends (assuming
that the bill would allow the retun-of-capttal treatment to apply to such sub-
*Ututed distributions)'as'oppobed to the revenue effect if H.R. 8847 were enacted
and there were no such substitutions. This letter is in response to that request.
, Assuming that the Du Pout yearly dividend continues to be $6.50 per share,
and assuming that the noncorporate, Du Pont shareholders pay an average tax
on such dividends at an effective rate of 50 percent It Is estimated that the
yearly tax paid by all Du Pont shareholders with respect to Diu Pont's eash
dividends irill. be approximately $100 million a year. It has been estimated that
the revenue resultingfrom divestiture under HIL 8847 will be a total of approi-
mately $310 million. Hence, If the dvestiture Is not substituted for regular
cash dividends, the revenues will be',$350 millioli with repect to divestiture
distributions In addition to approxhmateliy $100 iilion a year *ith respect to
*egular cash distributions .

If, on the other hand, the divestiture distributions were substituted for regular
cash dividends, -the, revpnue would, remain $35Q million with respet to divesti.
ture distributions under 71P. 8847, but the $100 million c6llect9d yearly with
eset6 Du Pont cash dienl wouk not be collected' in each year in which a
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complete substitution were made. Thus, for each year that divestiture distri-
butions are completely substituted for regular cash dividends, the revenues will
be reduced by $100 million. Assuming that the distributions occur over a 5-year
period, complete substitutions of divestiture distributions for cash dividends
over such 5-year period would produce approximately $500 million less revenue
than if there were no such substitutions. Assuming that the divestiture distri-
butions occurred over a 2-year period, such complete substitutions during the
2-year period would produce $200 million less revenue than if no such substitu-
tions were made.

I wish to point out that the revenue reductions attributable to these substitu-
tions would not occur if H.R. 8847 (more specifically, subsection (c) (1) of new
section 1111 proposed by H.R. 8847) can be interpreted as not being applicable
to divestiture distributions which are in lieu of cash dividends. Furthermore,
Mr. Greenewalt stated in his testimony that complete substitution of divestiture
distributions for cash dividends is not practical since it would have the effect
of accelerating the amount of sales of General Motors stock by Du Pont die-
tributees. If partial substitutions were made instead of complete substitutions,
the resulting amount of revenue reductions attributable to such substitutions
would be proportionately less. Thus, if only one-half of the cash dividends were
replaced by divestiture distributions, then the resulting reduction in revenue
would be only one-half of the revenue collected with respect to Du Pont cash
distributions; that is, one-half of $100 million, or $50 million, for each year such
partial substitutions were made.

I hope that the above satisfactorily answers Senator Douglas' question.
Sincerely yours, IILDOEIFA,

Assistant Attorney, general, Tam Divdoa,

Senator DouoLAs. Now, Senator, I will yield to you.
Mr. OBEWRDORR. Yes, sir.
Senator WuxuT.. s. Mr. Oberdorfer, one of your assumptions, as

I understand it, was if the Boggs bill were enacted, and if the distribu.
tion took place over a period of 10 years, has there been any sugges-
tion that the distribution would be stretched out to 10 years under the
Boggs bill U
,M 1r. OB DORFER. As a matter: of fact, Senator, that is a very good

point.' We are very hopeful if the Boggs bill is issued that the die.
tribution. will take place in a much shorter time.
Senator VILLIAMS. Was not one of the suggestions made that the

Boggs bill could be limited to 5 years, and then upon your suggestion
and the Treasury Department's it was left at the discretion of the
court "

Mr.' OBUDORFE. At the suggestion of the Treausry Department. I
do not think we have joined in that.

Senator Wmu m. Well, perhaps not because I think the Treas-
ury Department's- responsibility is to make these suggestions, and we
respect them. But nevertheless that was included. ' ,

ow, you are suggesting here and assuming the 10 years, which is
an Unrealistic suggestion, asyou well know.

Mr. OBERDORWI. I think we should revise our premise in giving
an answer to Senator Douglas' question.
.Senator WiuxAms. That isright. You are proceeding on the prem-ise that Du Pont is paying $6 per share dividends.

Mr. OEmRDO -. Yes, sir.
Senator WMLIAMS. Is it not a -fact that tppro.imately $2.30 of that

divdendi of that$6, represents dividends, which they are, in. turn,
receiving from General Motors and passing oh I

Mr. Onm Rom. I believe that is a correct figure, Senator.'.-
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Senator WILLTAMS. Is it not a reasonable assumption that this $2.30
will not be available to pass on if they also sell or get rid of their
General MoorsI

Mr. OBERDORR. When that takes place that ;- certainly true.
Senator WrLuxs. So again this projected $6 a share on that basis

is unrealistic.
Mr. OBDOnwRF.ELR We have got to consider the hypotheses carefully

for a reasoned and careful answer to Senator Douglas' question and
Senato Williams, your caveats are certainly things that we should
take into consideration in making that reply.
I Senator WuAw . Not only should but you have to take into
consideration.

Mr. Omm woimx. That is right.
Senator WuzLTIAS. And were not taken into consideration in the

$1 380 million figure you used.
r. OBRaDORFR. Yes, sir.

Senator Wnwm. Therefore, you will have to furnish entirely
hew figures.

Mr. wn We will have to start from a beginningpoint.
Senator WILIAMS. Yes.
Mr., Ounorza. And I think that this is susceptible to demon-

stration for whatever-wherever the ball bounces, that is where it.
bounces.

Senator Wuit. s. Now, if I recall correctly, in reading your testi-
mony over in the House, you were present at the time, and you heard
the Treasury Department's estimate as to the possible revenue under
the Boggs bill, it being around $350 million.

Mr. OB!Z)OlWIZ. Yes sir.
Senator Wru"xs. And also when Treasury said they had no

quarrel with the estimate submitted by the Du Pont Co. howi under
existing law, under the plan as outlined that date, and again this.
morning, the tax would be about $830 million. You were present,
were you not?

Mr. Onmzwwx. Yes sir.
Senator WuurAMs. If I remember correctly, you told the corn.

mittee you had no quarrel with the figures as presented by the
Treasury Department.

Mr. Owniawmx. We certainly yield to Treasury on the--I think
if I remember: my testimony correctly, Senator, in those responses, I
tried hard to say that we were also adopting for pur of respond.;
ing to those questions the assumptions that Treasury also adope that
is, we were relyink on Du Pont as a source, from Du Pont to Trasury
to us, if I may say it. We were, reservng any question that nmght
develop as to whether those assmptions were ad.

Senator WrLMuxs. Well, in reading your statement,it was an-
swered pretty much as you answered'it now, but it all gets baok to the
point you did not quarrel with'the estimates that were, A they were,
preseated, and you accept them today, is that correo I

MW. OmooIS.; With the cavet;yes, snr.
W Senator Wxwiiw Well, you have no better estimate of your own

to submittothecommittee ..- , -
Mr. ONo sir.
Senator WMUA.n Youhave noding better to submit I
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Mr. OBmRoRIE. In the way of estimates, no, sir. There are a couple
of other assumptions that have come up. For example, we are not
sure at this point where we end up if this proposal that Ithink Du Pont
brought to Treasury after the hearing before the House-

Senator WILIMS. I am not discussing that one. I am discussing
the one that was before the House and the one which presented the
figures.

Mr. OQEORFwoa. The point is, Senator, that the assumptions that
we used, that Treasury used, could vary. I am just saying, that
again.

Senator WLLuAms. Yes And the assumptions which you used
just & moment ago in reply to the Senator from Illinois, you, will admit
now, were assumptions whicb were unrealistic and which- would
actually not happen and could not happen under the Boggsbill.

Mr. OiwoRFE . I certainly accept the Senator's correction of those
premises that we were just using in that colloquy; yes,. sir,

Senator WnxuAMs. In other words, you were dealing with a ;hypo-
thetical situation which could not possibly develop under the -aw
asi -

Mr. Ommwnz I had not thoug ht the law through.,
Senator Kma. In further thinimg it through, you are famiar

with section (o), para graph (1) in the BoggsbilT
Mr. OaB=mwRFm. Tha is correct.
Senator Km. Which read as followss,

DI&TRIBUTZONS TO AVOI IIDLUn.L ZCOUA TAX

Subsection (a) shall not apply to any transaction one of the principal purposes
of which Is the distribution of the earnings and profits of the distributing
corporation or of the corporation whose stock is distributed, Qr both.

Mr. OBmriaDO . Yes, sir; I am familiar with that provision,, Sena-
tor yes, sir. I havo not found it yet.

,Senator l;. And if, that ShoulAbco nthe law and be enforced
as I assume and feel. certain it would be, then the hypothesis discused
would not develop.',

*Mr. OwEmbonwn I assume thatl that- providqon is *iiued, at, this
probleni

Senator k . Well, now, if it i aimed at this problem, and, if it
is inadequate to meet this problem, Would you --adviw, me in,'wht
regard, and prov..ide !an agtha wu r t.

iangaeti~w~ul -ihi et e.Senator .ift In whi1 eventi thi lan is calculted
to do that and would succee or if li your jumt eldoes pot avd

1 +i'e&M A4, Iolow 41 Iv a

SenatorKu. 'n.t thatithe purpose: NY etion ,,
Mr. OsmRnoiFn, I understand it to be. ,

'Se~uitor K rn2A'iid i1 itis not y~u will prtvid I witlfi ~g, taga

t- 
w,
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Mr. OEnnORER. -Yes, sir. And when that -
Senator KERz. If you do, and it is adopted, then that situation

could not develop.
Mr. OmnDno im. To the best of our ability; yes, sir.
Senator KER. Well, is there somebody that you have access to in

whose ability you have enough confidence that they could provide us
]an I~e

Mr. Os aoBmnm. I would like to consult with the Treasury about
this just to make sure that what we do is-

Senator WILMms. It might interest you to know that language
was submitted by the Treasury Department.

Mr. OsriworRim. But we have not knocked heads about it, and we
will if the Senator permits.

Senator Km. I would be glad for you to because I must say I nam
sure that those who favor this bill are just as anxious and determined
to avoid the development of tht hypothetical situation as I know my
good friend from Illinois is.

Mr. Omu oanwo Yes, sir.
Senator K.6.P. And if the Treasury submitted language which

would accomplish the purpose 1 understood they had in mind, which
I to prevent that, we would like t-have your. opinion on it, and
if it would not, we would like to have your suggestion as to how it
should be amended to do just that.

Mr. OnzRwRo . I will certainly do that.
Senator Km. All right.
(The following was later received for the record:)

D.PAWrTMKT OP JUSTICE,
on aaWahBnoto, September 14, 1961.Hon. H~mny P. ByRD,

Chatrmai, Senfe PFnce Oommittee,WaehfMuo.. D.C7.

DzAz M& OAM -AMK: During the course of my testimony of September 13,
19061, before the Senate Finance Committee, Senator Kerr asked my opinion on
whether the language contained in subsection (c) (1) of new section 1111 as
proposed by H.R. 8847 would have the effect of making the provisions of HA
884T inapplicable in the event that Du Pont substituted divestiture distributions
for Its'eular cash dividends. Senator Keri also asked me whether a provision
could be drawn which would be more effective In withholding the benefits of
H. 8847 in the event of such substitutlons, should tbere:be a doubt as to the
effectiveness of the present provision. This letter Is in response to Senator
Ker's inquiry.

Subsection (W) (1) referred to above states that section 111(a). () shallnot apply to ay transaction one of the principal purposeOf which 1 tie dl,
tribution of esarings and profits * * . Ordinarily, if a corporation had a long
history, of regular cash dividend, andtepttr a corpandsmlaeul
wih the beglnlng of dI'tributio ouat to au 4utitust dlvetet , it should
no6t be Verjdiffiult t6 persuade a Modar Mai sUch a chance xe~cted 'k Pnia
purpose of-U814 the anitrust idivestiture t6 distribute earning, and pro ts. It
In probable that it the committee report recited such an example the courtswould follow It, particularly wben It is kodeie thecontext of the eol-
loquies on this subject 4*a ai beforee your Committee on September A, 1961.
The committee mi feel, however, that It might be advisable to'.express the

provision more speciflclly so that taxpayers could ieaii from the tatfite itself
and without the ndcessity of Anding and deppndi g upon.the committee reports
or the hearings.

Acrigyr spectfull ugstta b1cin(c()b annd to
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"(1) Distributions to avoid Federal income taxing.-Subsection (a) shall not
apply-

"(A) to any transaction one of the principal purposes of which is the
distribution of the earnings and profits of the distributing corporation or
of the corporation whose stock is distributed, or both, nor;

"(B) to any distribution to the extent that it Is in lieu of the regular
dividend to the shareholders of the distributing corporation."

Sincerely yours,
Louis F. O o8ImmrD i,

Assistant Attorney General, Tax DIvfsion.

Senator Douois. Has the Senator from Oklahoma temporarIly
completed his questioning on this point ? a p

Senator KF*R. Neither temporarily nor permanently.
Senator DOUaLAS. Would the Senator from Oklahoma regard it as

proper if I addressed a question to the witness on this point?
Senator Km. I have-not heard the question, I concede the poo,

sibility that you might ask a proper question.
Senator DOUOxAs. Is the Senator from Oklahomn setting himself

up as a judge on what questions are proper and what questions a"
propere?
Senator KE. No more than he would do so in response to a stimu-

lant of a similar situation that he had conceived by the Seniator from
Illinois.

Senator DouL'As. The distinguished Senator fro- Virginia ho
now entered the room and is now te chairman.

Senator Kzim. He wa the chairman before he entered the room.[Laughter.]Senator &OUOtAS.I would like to ask the Senator from Virginia if

I may ask the witness a question.
The C11AUMAN (presding) There is no prohibition that I know of.
Senator K1AP, Does the Senator say can he or may he I
Senator DouoLAa& May I ask the witness a question
The CnuAuxNi . You may. '[Laughter.]
Senator DouoAs.. The Senator from Olahora is a master of both

the subtle and the brutal insult. • laughterr.]
Senator Kmu. I want to thank my friend from I1linois, g

the correctness of: that statement It is the accomplishment of aW

atqr DoGdoMS.., Abundpatly realized. [L4ughte.,-
Never has ambition been to fully and completely realize . .
Senator KzRW I thank the Senator.
Senator Dovoiise.Now, Mr. Chairman a sts

T%0 C unMAw.VYi'i ma [aughter,.-
SSedtr Douoas. :would like tto ask the Assistant Attorney7 Qm4y

eralin" charge 6f thetTax Divsionto took at section' (a), om).
of the bill to which the: Senator from Oklahoma haa referred i-.ask
whether, ouWoul4 be wiling as of this'momet toJeY U4o an-epm"m
as to whether the present language_ furnishes aeq ;pmr tiop,
against the posisile distribution iof General .Motorw .ocku --l or
CaI diideiils or whether it is deirobleto set up:qdition tests other
thanthow contiffed'in 'the Iagae
-Mr. Omcnomnz 'Senato.r, lam alwitys -hsitant to Ai ve, a lawyq

to give*, an off!thd-cuff opiion'on ,*nythingi, patiu0al izA tM ta
area.
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But I will say this, that with tli benefit of this colloquy available
on the record and the colloquy this morning in the hearing when Mr.
Knight was asked the same questions on the record and with the fur.
other possibility that there might be some observations in the committee
report, perhaps, as to the purpose of this particular provision, subject
to further section, and with all the hedges that a lawyer can reserve
when he is asked a verbal opinion without real study, my answer
would be that I think this would be adequate for that. My answer is,
I think, this would be adequate for that puropse.

Senator Domtms. All right. You will give us a more considered
opinion I

Mr. ORMuWORYMKL Yes; I would aprpeciate the opportunity to do so.
The ChmIRAMA. Proceed, air.
Mr. OntWOitRP. As we were saying, the Department does not bei

live that HR. 8847 provides a general solution to the combined anti-
trust and tax problems of divestiture. i

Many dive*titre decre result in sales of notes, securities patents,
trademarks, and a variety of assets other than stock. A divestituts
decree may compel cancelation of contracts or a release of valuable
contract tights and obligations. , i I ' .

Applying IHR 8847, as reported to the Houe of Representatives,
tohe Du Pont ase--the facts of that case in its present postur-"
there is some suggestion of equity i- the application of the return'of
capital tax theory to Du Pont stockholders in partib.ular because some
of those who recntly acquired their stock, Including DO Pont ern-
ploves, have a high basis and would not be taxed on the receipt of
General Motor stock, whereas the low basis stdbkholders who are pre.
umably the ones who profited the most frOm the relationship between

uPont and Generaf Motors would be required to pay some tax.
Another divestiture, however may involve people in entirely different
cimrumstances and' may invve entirely dierent
equIty and public interest, Y i e osdan of

6hee is a problem which the DW Pont case might have in common
with many other forms of divestituie: A person affected by a divesti.
ture dcree my be ivoluntarily e pose to a tax liability which
Would otherwise be postponed But the Department does not ,fel
that the in lntary aspc t of thQ tax incidence resulting from an anti'
trust dive ti' deoreW necessarily Justifies ' chang in the baia
principles of tax aIw so as to "treat as tax fre0tor as capital pains
amounts now vtratbd as ordinary -inotfi.i It ia r bethit. deertal
61'thb tat owiequez$teswouldbe uNo'ienta

The Department is sensitive to th~e Possibility that divestiture mi~lhb
affect the market value of te wtolofGeaul M6tors Corp.,whicW is

re~' b mhj stckholdms Rowever thi Wartm~w~ent ,feea that it
. x~t now evsbied whether a etrinint"l mikt effect wi1l in fmct

be ~o~dielti~uri iittirs is carried out undef the pb
dor-is mwied out under listing. la along the ites

Afthoj gheideboe ibout- niir*s4 consequence iinivtablyco!
ffietlng- d a t s*W-eiv e) 'DwPont est41iates: that 1the ehnr6 dribu,)
tion eiuld be effected m a much. saori pdrioc without, as seriouss

teonsequeons if a distributionzw6re iarzi. d out under the, pro-
poie lk~atonjinatesd- of being p.ffected pursuant t the altete
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proposals of the Du Pont Co. under existing law. 'here is no clearly
proved comparison however ,of tho market effects of, (1 ,) distribution
ofGeneral Motor. stok to Du Pont stockholders tax ftee or at capt ad
gains raes with"e bas of the Ganeral Motoro sto.k ineacn 4D.

nhanids .equal to its market value, and* (9) divestiture undeiexiutin. law by the thre-prongd "Approach described: by Du Ponti
t Further It is not now clear what the relative revenue effect would
be if Du i'nt disposed of 1t6 General Motors stock by distributionpnder the pro ose legislation or mth manner suggestid by Du Pont
witut. newaw'

If the eonmittee decides to report favorably a return of cpitl btal

P' Fowt case alone.
.,, Fiallyeoven if the legislation is so limitedW, a principal antitrust 6h-
forcementa'dvabta *would bo" 'kdued by specil leslation only if
thi , n wd. are using here t ' words ofthe Supreme Cour1. al;
radyprotracted litigation".could be completed within not more thaa
I years from the date of the entry .of the final judgmnt in that case
instead of the maximum period of, 10 years permitted by the Sue

_reoordw'gly, 4 indicated-in the leters' of the Attorney General

and the Deputy Attorney General, the Department does not reoomn
mnond this legislation.

(The letteis referredtofollow:)
JULY 19, 1961

Zion. Zir FWoop Bla,
Ohairma^ Beuea~ e I taace,(Jommt tee,WR a o'., b.O.. .

Ds" 8 zi&m Bva: ThiMs Is in response to your request for the views of the
Depa tent of Jiatiee concerning S. 2018 a biLl to amend the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 with respect to the taxation of distributions of stock made pursuant
to court orders enforcing the antitrust laws. ,
., Under existing law a stockholder of a parent corporation receiving a pro
rata dlstrlbtion of stock of a subsidy pursuant to an antitrust divesture
deerm. would ordinarily incur no tax liability if the parent corporation owned
80 percent or more of the stock of the subsidiary., -If the parent corporation
owned les than 80 percent of such stock, the distribution would be taxed as a
dividend to the stockholder at ordinary income tax rates (assuming that the
distribution was, out of earnings and profits). This would also be the result
when, a corporation which Is not a parent corporation distributes to its stoci.
holders stock of anothw corporation An individual stockholder would pay tax
on the market value of the distributed stock at ordinary ncome tax rates. A cot
porattekholder Would Day tax on the distributing corporation's bais or- the
fair market value, whichever Is lower, at the ordinary Income tax rates applicable
to lntercorporate dividends (an effective rate of only 7.8 percent because of the 85
percent -dtvldezdhdrecelved deduction. If a corporate taxpayer subsequently
sold, or, exchanged the stock received on the distribution, it would be subject
to a capital gains tax on the difference between the basis of the stock in tl
hands of the ,dlstrlbuting corporation and the proceeds of the sale.

4, P1 would 14Ad sections .111 'And 1112 t6 the Internal Revenue Code on
modideatlons of sectfln 801. 'Section 1111 would provide,, wlth -rpop to '41-
vested stock" as defined In subsection (f) w.ch Is dIstrtbute1 pursu#g totMe
decree of a court enforcing the antitrust li*s tat the amoQnt -,of'b 0 0*

! ,WduJ[p Pont 1o. 4timat. thlt the wvn0ue to the Wede*1 Oovetuaent *nder zitfhjk;o $880 million 12, tP021 betP t es that th revenue osinedu sdu SreteD'dr
a,, t X. as report$ to the ~is :Of qwrsetlveru ouuito50 li0i He t t* etmaten tie ul the

&t .e outin ohi long-range teveno tonidetatons Snol e vas a sto-
to A sbrbldr 3d.bertfnofcpi bills -anG possible redo~ptions, at at=c

LXX14 -de hi)J uA'cw'b~i~to evneqllcil

M, T-1--A-
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tfibution taxable to both individual and corporate stockholders would be the
lessr of the tqir market value of the divestd stock or its "average adjusted

Igig In the hItde of the dstr'buthlg corporation." The dltributee's basis for
his stok ti the distributing corporation as Increaaed by the amount (if any)
which Is taxed at the time of the distribution, would be allocated between such
stock and the divestd stock, Under set on 1112 of the code a redistribution of
divested stock. by a distributed corporation to Its stockholders within 1 year
9f Its re eipt of the divested stock would be treated the same.as If the divested
sto.k hal beet received tli~te,$ from the distributing corpuration with no gain
or loss to be tewinlsod to the redlstributing iorooration on the receipt of the
divested sto*t Accordlngly, IL 2018 would put individual stockholders on a
par with corporate stockholders so far as the amount Includible -in Income Is
cAcerid but it would also Iterwlt a tax-free distribution and redistribution of
dvtd stock to Individual stockholders in the amount of the difference be
twoe the fair market value of the divested stock and the average basis In the
hauls of the diotributit eorporatibn.

The, I)epartmeut of Justice has carefully considered this bill In terms of the
pn0dlug come of Vith d oat" v, R I. dv oM de N mowr# 4 Co., October torah
100 No, MIn *hleh the U.. supreme Court ham directed that within 10 year
Dit Nt tiet itlt of its 0 1erment interest In the common stock of General
Motors Cur The Department has alo conitldered the bill in ternns of anti
tmat enforcement polly A It may be carried out by divestiture decrees in
future teasem

In the f Ieat ieo the Supreme Court hold thtt Oince divestiture-was the
only eftftiv reQRdY for the violation of the antitrust laws there Involved 00,
ible adverse taxand mrket onmwquonme tthould not bar a divestiture dree.

l dlsepslux tbhe tax coseuqueuces the Court ohad, without comment, that bills
had been Introduc d lit ongrt-a "to antellorote the Income tax consequences of
pin on dlpotlion of stok Iuruafntt to orders enforcing the antitrust laws."

It may te that no involuntary tax beblitY should ho Ineurred at the time of
a distribution pursuitnt to a deem of divestiture and that such a distribution
should not Itsolf b a taxable mvent. The Mleprtikient does not teel, however,
that theo are any antitru t entorevniont consideratlons whico% outd rtqul
or Justtfy a 1lcaie inh tht tx law deilantt apecially to permult-th e e rOductt
or base of taxation of-distributions of diveeted stock as 1ropoeed In & 2018.

In cfueetion vith te .# .PeS* oas, we understand 6n Intormatlon ftr
nIAhed to the Goverinuent by represntatIves of the DUt Vout Co. that the United
Statt* would reallse tx revenues of at least *W00 million under existing law
but only about 14 ni million under 8 2013. It It the Department's view that
so autitrutt enforceaout considerathon justify any, lose of revenue of this

mpr-rtloi Iut the D ,Pupt o.a% or any other antitrust divestiture proceeding
goW to PrO e t 11o W comteaaUplated.

i1k sulm. this I*010nnrtat doe not recommended enaICtment Of K 20M8 We
would., however, weleomie an opportunity to stuoy any proposal which Might
dettr taxation o a distrlbut mo eted pursuant to an antitrust divestiture
drl o tons as the deferred tax onmsequeneere substantially~theee which
wottki have rmmeltd had existing, law allied to the distribution ,at the time. it

The Bureiu of the Budget hait advised that there tItao objection to the sub#
Amiwon of this report

Romv " F. K, N- r,
Altorw~v Geserul

O #zvs 0r Am~TT 1 Aze 04N:UAL,

ketrm , te~ e ##ee . t..- .... , .. 4ww.,.t. .. ,

D• 8a Bsm ,Thkla response to ou reque for the views of the
.6 eTtwt ot Justiev concrrdug 8, 2 a bill to amend the Intral . venu6

C0. 1'or sI as to provide that certain distributions of .tock made pursuantI to qters entoroing the aantrnut laws shal not-be, treated as dividend distr-
btlo but hal be treated as a tetut of adi and result In taia only to the

ettest ~ ~ j~ $ai itendrya toek is, A and to turthqr rovide t)W
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the amount of a dividend In kind received by a corporation shall be Its fWlr
masrkot value.

As to Individual stockholders, under & 2260 no gain would be recos'nisdon
a distribution of divested stock pursuant to an antitrust divestiture decree of
the stockholder's basis for such stock was equal to or greater than the fair
market value of the distributed stock. To the extent that the fair market value
of the divested stock exceeds the stockholder's basis In the distributing corpora-
tion's stock, the stockholder would be subject to capital gains tax. The stock.
holder's basis in the distributing corporation's stock would be reduced (but not
below sero) by the fair market value of the stock received In the dlvstltue
distribution. The basis of the divested stock wouli be Its fair market value.,
;n addition, as to corporate stockholders, 8. 226 would amend section 801
of the code with respect to the treatment of all distributions of dividends In
kind, whether or not pursuant to antitrust decrees. The amount taxable as
a dividend to a corporate stockholder (ordinarily at an effective rate of! 6nly
7.8 percent because of the dividends received deduction) would be the fair
zzarket value of the dlstrlbut d property rather than, as under existing law,
the fair market value or the basis of the property in the hands of the diitribut-
Ing corporation, whichever Is lower. Under existing law, the basis of the'
appreciated property received by corporate stockholders would be the basis of thk
stock In the distributing corporation's hands. Under 8, lp ,this rule Is w.
talked except that the basis would not be less than thefA'Ir tnarket vlue f th6
property minus the corporate dividends received deduction.

Oitaeeffect of 8. 2266, therefore, would be to Increase the amount on which
corporate distributees pay tax on dividends In kind withoutregard to the nature
of the property received and whether or not the distribution Is pursuant to an,

atltrust order requiring divestiture. Antitrust enforcement Is only pelIpheral$
related to this portion of the bill. It Is eentlally q matter of reventb policy,

mhe formulation of Which Is not within the functions of this Department.' Wetherefore make no comment on this portion of, the bill, -. -,•

The part of S. 2200 relating to the taxation of individual stockholder-dlstrlbu-s
tees on stock received pursuant to a divestiture- decree in an antitrust case Is te
ame as hR. 7349 and was previously glvkn careful consideration by' the De-

bartment of tnstice whent we were asked for lcommtnt on that bill.' The com-
ments we made In relation to the bill, which we forwarded at that time to son,
Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the Houe Ways and, Meanq (;ommltte,.. were
substantially the same as our' cmments to you in our letter of JbI 19 '1961,
with reference to S. 2013.,. The latter are also applicable to S. 2266 6d tDe-
Oatirent does not recommend edactment'of this bill. '

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that, there Is no objection to the xub-
mission of this report.

Sincerely,

DeptV A#torn.V Ge.wr.L

Th10 CUAIRMANs A~re there any questions I
Senator Douoais.s, .Chairman, unless thdbD are other'que"Hn

,would like to 4k question or two, it I1ay .
SMay I'q-i'o it under the Bog bill a divestitureof Oenea

Uotre stmk to t1 Du Pont stockhol4ers is treated a6 i ,etun onopi4al and hence, ha acapital .'is tal applied t tit?
. Mr ' R 'eI Under the Bogg bil, A Du-?aitstoclhblder -.

ceiving General Motors stock Would b dat capital g.ns r fily
to e oxtt that the, vatue 9f the G rl Mothrstoc he lv4
exmdeO Wi basis. p i othat ezten i *oulW~
, Mr. uOnR oE . Yes, sir, , . ,_ . ..' '

Senator i)'vorAs. In other wordsi it is treated as t ,nm o n]C t
&nha4 a vapioal pi' 4ZappiedqtI t.,

enatPoT GOB t T s I individuas:
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,80u4t AMMANI, 14'or IndivlIuuo I tiuI thoi layo theo basis for my
wwn~i qqoatloik lit the oas atdvt -~uo of (Ionorad Motors stook to

r~rA14W*nR is thli.ae 4*I as a p1# Paill$ or $in llaerotart

xtl (jjtjX*VW ITti1ler the Bioggs hill f
Ut r 9 M1p"I. PI trtctid a an initioitarpmato dividend, some!

Whet di tematly -front the way Intetw oorjort dlvidonds are treated
jold.1d the tilvostitnre aIVI.
8"oi r tP' I tMo I indill d. "lI t WhIatever tho s i taken It to

Mi' QuissmVW ytrw Yc" Ir; 7.A j*reeuut.
$N11t0'l0XX1,AkOf wliteoei' thbo baso tAkon.

INVI1 nwahAttorney (ienorl i OhAiri oflia Ta~ux Div0eon of
the I). )iinlt Qf J-wle U i .*Y011 willing to QXI)NM an, opinion. As to
tit: tI= of tivating theatwo typo of d Istribut ions differently I if
ft to A 0044t. pui to thb Individual why is It not a oapItal gain to the

Ir. owwwm. Senator, we have maisd this question amongst our.
oeles nd Jut.r~aanoktorof logic, there Is a quoston of loglo to be

ii 0 ir Words, In ordor to protoot. mysef frm
teSeaor fMRon Okhahoana Chis Is not an' 11100104 queation I
MW, wompast It Is, a quotlowo-t~ Is n .ot an unprecedented

Senator Pouoi.~. N~ot an Illogical on&.
%%eiator mw Thank you for falling to give him an affirmati

an"er.
Mr. D ,*" .I did not. ELaughter.]
Wka-aniastOr Of loglo.

Senator 1)ovtAs. You did not mean to s"Y It Was an IIIoaical quW
tion. Dt*is the oteographer have, that on tale record? IYVu did not

sayt wa an Illogical one0
11%OssiaOVans hoe ir,

Senator K~am Nor th at it was not Illogical. (LAughter.]
Mr. Ou anorn. In other words, If one of thoeriourspond
i to the Sonator's queeion-If at law treting this as & partil liq.

Umiation which'It Is not under *itng I&*,. If tho Congress j ust
pamed N'w and said that Do~ Pont distrihutlon is going to bie treated

04aVaiqukin thn0 rate stookboldmr and Individual
stocholders woul svh bet4Ital gain rates1 ad there
vqu)9tg--O that~ whi was a o~pl p~ns for ohs would be6 a capi.

W gam fohr n'- d of one bWing a renturnof- 6p~t1 In one
ca *Atk id ,ldt4h other,

I.ke a ou t.i In e ys and, Meen Com"m
mittese.-it is Possible that It 'the tmsn prbIl~ W*e apieid -to dI&
viduals and corporations that there would hot be muftol of 'S debate
Wrlue the. 0 aero back to ooiirt ai oyt whether Christian&, disposes,
atitsckearl 6tor*1Akorpwmtthro fttiokholdsm

Swnam DqvwxdA& I happen tobeon h beves the general a
plktio oftheordixtary momne tax to ani 4vcull is too b'ezad'

an oft who beivs tit nsa cap ital gains. tax' and, -of course, this
wud mean a ,maller tota tax thaJif it were treated otherwise. But

64
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If It in capitol gains tax I fall to see the logic of- trtln itas calp-
tat gans to the indivlduia but merely as anintroorpomt- dividnd
to the corportionI and It would sem to m that the inherent con.
trdlotloins in the prewit bill would be slved it you treat thm all As
Capital Rainot

.lion the question an to .whether or. not Chrisdtaa distributes Its
stok to Individual shareholders, or not, doop not matter and I sugpg..
that tils would eliminate a great deal of difficulty, as ogi0 genea ly
dows

The CIIAIRMA. Any further questions,
Henator Ksm. Yoejf the Semator Is through.
K 1nto r' l)oVuIAN, Y . 1, ,

ThO'CJIAIntwAN, Snator Ko,.
senator Kmx What Is the caplt*a plan tax to an Individual on

capital pain income I
Mr. OIuIRnYM. On individuals I ,
SenatorKmm. Peroentagewle.-
Mr. Onuuswmsu. Sir I
Benator Kna. Percntagewlso.,
Mr. Onuooarm. If the Individual I in the .0 prent a .it

Is 98 percent, Below that it Is a tai at his ordinary it*e * tt
bracket on one-half of the gain,.

Swiator, KsXIa But not' to e 2ced 25 percent of the total profit.,
Mr. Onomam. That Is oorreot, . . ...... . -1 , .,,.
Senator Kua. Now, what li the porentap paid by, a corpoino

on an intarmrpoat dividend 1
:Mrvimaomi. The co apomrton pap ultimately ,8,1Rpecnt of

whatever the tax base; In the ows of sh it is 7.8 percent of the amh
Interorporate dividend,

Senator Ku. Or of the value of any other thing rewived In lieu
of o0sb.

Mr. Ownwo r. It Is, I believe under existing law, Sensatorf, it i
the basis, but I am not sure-I am at a loss to- .
*Senator Kn., Well, you are applying the arincipnl ad I am ask-

Ing you what the' principle is. - I principle is 16 percent. of the
dividend received.

Mr. Oa oan f Itit. adividend;yee, soir
Senator Kau What other tax In there V . 4
What other ta Is there ozu interoorporate dividendsI
Mr. Osvwoitraw. None other thanntercorporat.e dividend&. /

.SenatorKm. Wel what isthe t ,
Mr.O noawa. It s 7.8p .rent, effective rate.
Senator Kli: I though it was the effectve raft.on,15 parent Of

the dividend received. , :
Mr. O mz a . Well, thatis corrot;yes,s r. - ,* .
SenatorKzm Isthatcorrect?
Mr. wOUVO~lR Y r.

atorKu1.. It _miaht be 7.8; itmight toe thin else.
Oa, 0 a . In principl-I have just used as a ruloof thumb

1.8 p t. But the tM' At" the prianip .etively, It i
652pent of 15 percent.
-SmaatorKni; Not neoeary5,

:Mrk. Oumomus, What heveth r ratei,

a
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Senfiao IKn, Whate~r tha oorporate ret Is,
-Mr. Ouianom. Y#a ir.
$wator Km. And for it to be 7.8 It has to be the ($9-perosnt rate.

X1%oamt 114t Is correct air.
senator Ratta, So we got back to the balsic premiise that tho prine

4pt 1*theappicaletax to 16 percent of the Itividend reloived.
Mr. Othaminwb Tit pricoip~i~n the ease of Intereorporate divi.

dwieds is as the Senator stitesI
Senator Kmut. Is the applicable tax rate to 15 percent of dko dili

UPfr Oouma. Iecauue of the intlaraorporato dlidid received
deduction; ,yes, sir.

Soni~tr Kim I tell you you are very smart and very able, Andr I an ats smart, as I *in you know ais inuch about this a do. I w~
. tyin togotint 01 reordwhat the facts are. Is that oorrectW

Mh Orwitroawsit. Ys sir,
Senator Kimt Well, there Is quite a dilterenos, Insofar! as the tax.

Waye Is oncerned betwen paying ipl to but not exceeding 25 percent
of tho Jprei~t relised, which is tho as in the, caItal~g Ins tax by, tin
Wivtus,1-ed In Min u 'to W~t not-a 6xedg51 poeent odf 15

peomtof an amont riWve 1I1' there I
Mh 0, wnw* There certainly Its; yes Sir.
Senator Kmma Now ,then, what I wan You, to, tell M6 Isl how you

Oaft take those two endirei different applications mad rates of -taxes
end then anake, 4 logical me ationshi p its between them, and the logical

wtionAlu p of t1e ailitloll of different tax rates to them whon Oils
has oqly It %percent of the inome taxable mid the other has 100,per'
"mn of the Inurne taxable.l

Mr. Owwowmia Senator) there is, in fact., a logical basis for it.
Smatdor Kamn% All right, now, aive it to me.'
Mr. OUwDoanm. And that is Uiat-4 say there is, in fact. I think

Swato Kan.AD right, lot us have it,"
'Mrv (tOwammxa. In that aoorlporation like an, individual pays a

tax. U the orporatmi~'saw it i, as Irooallit, 268perent of ajai
whers thereisa capital gal"n.

Mr. OauDoanR. Yes, i,
Senator Kwj na. BU te is no capital gains tax on an interoopo

Mr. Oawoann But I believe that the answer if therm itt an

~ Rw- Kuum, Thwe in nto apW-ug~auw tax on aninterpoq~rpta

Sector KUm its theist
Mr. Oaunowm& I think where we corns to a dividing. point, Sen.

a&*r, is wlwi* tM. Seaator says that: ievitably this is -an! interorpo-

SaaorK.Inntsaiginvtbl.,a only talking about

Mr. (~o LWeAl iU it is an interoorporato ..dividend; then
Utexe is no logic this'. othwx~position. , But thisassumes: it ib an
bmwpuqwate dividend
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wenator Kxni. Well, I am not asking you to assume that something
which is not an Interoorporate dividend- under. the law Is one. 1I
only asking you about that which under the law is an interoorporate

Mr. Onanwitrn. We are changing-I am sorr,, there Is a proposal
to change the law to treat what is a dividend for purposes of Ind&
viduals as a return of capitals I . 1 1 -

Senator Kmw. I understand ; I understand, -.... '
Mr. !Oauo im . Now, the logical problem posed, by Sehator

Penator CKIsM, lTow, wait a minute,.
mr, 01HIuomn(contlnuIng). Is whether----
Senator Kul. You are then saying that his proposal was logically
Mrs Onxwmnrxn. I said the problem was logicaL.
Senator Ka. Sir,
MrVrOwuNO . I called it problem of logics
,,,at rn. WellI Wt agree with that.. [Laughter]

* Senator. DovohO. 1e dos not beLiave any ood. cAn come out of

. enator KIuas, I did not evenknow it was Nazareth, ILAughter.]
Let me say for the re ord that I. think, there snol fner gentlenmw
the U.8. &enate.tbanPaul Dou las, ,think he is one of ihe ablest,

netlegislators that I know, an I am very fond of him.
.Senator DovoLq. What are you leading- up to -BobI ! Daughter.]

ust*or Kww, :am not, leading up to anything. I am trying to
get away from-.
- iator PouA Not only the needle but the knife-is coming now

[Laughter'. *1 . ,
Go ahead Bob,
Senator *aa. I am prfectly capable *I diassociting the fine
character and the able legislator from the political philosopher aAd

any disagreement that I may have with my good friend from Illinois
.i on political philosophy,, ., ,
.$onator Gow , Mr. Chairman, , we would advortieswhenthis bout

was going .to. go on, we could pay-off some of the, public debt, fm
reo eptsat the door. Laughter.] * .

Senstor X&sRe., I cannot tell now-,you and I,wa tis icompllawtj
Senator Douozis. I 4-m not certain, Bob, whethlritrWas a o0*kWb-

~ment or zot4  l *&. S nator )C w All vight, i ... .. .. ... ........

Now, theh lot us et back to the -question.,Senator (iol ,w Joryo, do I shouId ay I intended Iyou d
pleasantry.,

Senator Ksmi, I know. 1 Youa e o* 9f the moot, delightful men
J know.

But let us get back to this ,i We are. talkingwboutsomething
being logical, andJ gather tht you, were, i piart,, perouw or at
least contemplated the possibility of annowng, yur preen atti-
tudeaa~boing- 8uc ' U~ becoMng persadd havet .,llt44ehat
in order for the different provisions of this bill to be logical we wou_4

v. ee to llY. thbecapit l.gains tax .onan 1ntcx, pcat.d;v4eP4 if
,w0w.6re. gtom .tn.fpltyOc aj~g", tax to, A rVtUr of, AptM tb9 -$
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The question that I was asking you, and.the one that is in my mind
this: In view of the tact that the individual income is taxed, that

all of the individual income is taxed at the rates fixed by law, and only
15 percent of the intercorporate dividend is taxed, how can you
establish the premise that in order to be logical you have got td have
thesamerateapplied toboth? Ii

Mr. Oiz~moiim. I think the answer is, Senator, the answer simplyis a suggestion of a possibility of explanation, is by anal on the
partial liquidation. In other words, in the case of a partialliquida-
tion a corporation and an individual are both taxed to the full value,
and the corporation does not in that case enjoy the dividends-received
deductions.

Now, that 'does not conclude the matter but that is just a peg to
hang the hat of authority on.,

Senator Krm And in the light of that now, you think it would
be.illogical to have the return of capital principle with' the capital
gains resulting tax applicable to the' individual .stookholder and to
have the interoorporate dividend principle not mi accordance with
existing law, which would apply only to the cost of the asset in the
'hands of the present owner but at the present market value infar
n the tax owed by the reeivngcorporation is concerned?

Mr. O moR3i. I do not say it would be illogical,, Senator, t6
do it.

Senator Kmw Now, just stop. right there We are in perfect
accord. That is all right. I think you: made a good answer, and
now if you want to make a speech you go ahead.
I Senator LoIo. Has he completed his statement? May I ask a

question Mr. Chairman I
The danoAN. Senator Long.
:Senator Loo, DoI understand from your statement that you and

the Justioe .Departnft are not interested in adjusting the tax struc-
ture to lighten the impact on- thesedivestitures- I believe that ,was
said somewhere in your statement herm I read it before you testified.
For example, the Hilton Hotel people had a statement by Mr. Herbert
Bergen, who 7 once served in Mr. Loevenger's responsibility, that
while the department he had recommended that 'the Government
.s ad permit a'corplration to use ita money to buy something elsm
-4lthout recogniing the gain at that -point. He contended that it
would be much easier to obtain a divestiture in the public interest
if you did not tax that transaction but instead kept it ibJect to'being
tared at the disposal of thep po y ,, ;,, - I I I , 11. 1 . I r

Yoh arefamiiiar with the so,-al6d,Hilton Hotel bill? "
Mr. Owmmnm Yes, sir.
Se"ator-!Lkx. Do X understandfrom, your atement that you

are not concerned about that problem or that you do not care to
fenouraf nA ad ustment fr that purpose?

Mr. (Omnoawn. Of course the statement the enator read was
directed to this particular le,'P nation.

Sotor Lo0. ! "am asdng, my iown question, I am not asking
M~r. Omazomn We have commented on the Hilton amendment,

thWe spaAment, hasi the DeputyAttorney. Gerl has written a
letter to the Ways and Means Cnimittee. .I do not recall whether
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he has written any to this committee, but he said that we do not recom-
mend that legislation for purposes of helping us enforce the antitrust
law.

Senator LoNG. I think somewhere in here you make a statement
along that line with regard to this bill. You say that so far as you
are concerned you are not interested in adjusting the tax structure
so as to make it more attractive for people to accept divestiture.

Mr. Omnoowmn That is, certainly, what we intend to say. I think
that is our position in that respect.

Senator Loxo. I have discussed the Hilton proposition mny times.
It has been urged that the Hiltoi amendment should be put into law.
I do not know whether I will vote for that or not. But you state that
the Department feels that general legislation along the line under
consideration is not necessary and not justified as an aid in the enforce.
ing of the antitrust laws. It would seem to me that there might be a
lot of cases where people might be willing to go along with divestiture,,
to agree to a consent decree rather than to keep you in court for 4 or 5
years, if it were not for the tax problem that being one of the main
problems involved. Does not t tax ditiulty impede divestiture
when you think it should be achieved ? .

Mr. OBwROF . Mr. Loevinger is here, and perhaps can better
answer that than I. The Department's position is that the Supreme
Court's decision in the Du Pont case is on the books. We think that
the courts will decree divestitures under existing law. We cannot
say that wewill needthisin order to- .

Senator LoNG. I have a high admiration for Judge Loevinger, be-
cause of the opinions he has rendered on various and sundry matters
which coincide with my views on the antitrust laws and what they
ought to be, but he is a little confused about taxing farm cooperative.
With that exception we could agree on the antitrust laws.

I would like to get your view on that phase of it if you would,
Judge Io ev.'mer, and as to the tax's consequence upon divestit re, that
is, whether it i an impediment to achievig divesti tu..
. Mr. LoEvi wf. I think that there is one thing that the committee
inust keep in mind and that is, that at best this is a bill of very limited
application. When you have one corporation owning 80 percent or
more of another corporation, then you have no problem, you have
the usual spinoff provision. This bill happens to apply or will be
of significance obny in those situations where youhaveless than 80
1*ivean ownership. , It is hot a frct that there axe many of these cases
we have in which' there is such a minority ownership,,but, neverth'
lea% -still constitutes & degree of control that we.have this kind of
problem;iin other. words, it is not a problem that arises with great
frequency, Consequently, it is not a matter of general concern within
thld fantitrustenforcemetkt. i in aw il t a

Sdnator LozG. In other words, it is y once in &while that you,
think th problem would come up anyway V

2 Mrf LovrNoua, So tar as we can ascertain from a survey of pend.
ing and ]Rrospecive cases there is only one other case that we are
aware of in which this legislation, if enacted as general legislation,
quld pply, and th is conside.ably different th"a the uPoa-
Qeora42Moto ease because the scale of magnitude is so completely
different.
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The Cwawtr. Are there any further questions?
SenatorWmwAuis. As I understand, one of your recommendations

was complete deferral of aU tax liability, is that correct, reading from
your statement?Mr4 O=RmDoR . We have under consideration, and this is in the
very beginning stage, an idea of applying it to some kind of trans-
actions in divestiture where the person who is involved receives prop-
erty in kind, instead of cash, permitting him to defer tax in the man-
ner that is now applied by the Treasury Department administratively
with respect to blocked income. Under administrative practice an
individual -who gets paid in blocked currency in a country and has
access to that currency,' if he could spend it -over there, but is not
over there, is not taxed when he earns -that blocked income and he
only pays the tax when he takes the blocked income out of that country
or goes to that country and spends it and gives It away or anything

Senator WuuLms. We are not dealing with blocked currency. I
go back to my question again, did you say or did you not recomi
mend th6 deferral of all tax obligation ?

Mr. OBE==Rme. The answer is that we do not recommend complete
deferral.

Senator WuLAums. It may be that the deferral tax consequences
would be sufficient," it says here. That is a complete statement., Do
you recommend that or are you against it I

Mr. OnB=omn. This focuses on what we are thinking about-it
is not an adequate statement.

Senator, Wulums. In other words, it -is not a logical statement
Mr. Oum &1 It is. Any criticism is valid. It is not an

adequate statement.
Senator Wr.wxs. I think that you should answer the questions
Mr. Oamorr. Yes, sir.
Senator W IAs. Because this is not a question which has just

come up this afternoon. You testified before the Ways and Means
Committee and over there you told the Ways and Means Committee
that you thought the solution would be a complete deferral of all
tax obhgations.

Mr. OBRwojrxo . If I said that, I mispoke.
Senator WzLwAXS. Would you say a partial-
Mr. Oi ol aioa Because what was in my mind-
Senator Wnwims. You said deferral-- did you say partial

deferral-would you *y thatI
Mr. OxaioRnm. I hope that I am more guarded than this state-

ment is, and I am glad to have this opportunity to amplify this state-
ment because it is not an accurate reflection of what we have in mind.

Senator WIrA-Ms. I will go back beyond this statement. When
you commented on some previously intiduced bills that had been
pending in the Ways and Means Committee, you held a press con-
ference, and both at tho press conference and in the latter release you
recommended deferral. " I "

. Mr. Ommomm. We said we would like--we would be interested
in considering deferral. We are really-I must emphasize, Senator,
that this is not a mature, idea that has been approved in the'
Department,.
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Senator WnL=AmS. Is it any more mature or less mature than the,
statement you have at the end of it when you said that you are not
making any recommendation on this legislation.- Is that a mature
statement ?

Mr. OBmR DRm. Yes sir.,
Senator WILtIAMs. That is mature I
Mr. ORnEPORM. Yes, sir, that is the authoritative position of the

Department.
Senator WILLIrms. That is a mature statement I
Mr. OBMRDORFR. That is right.
Senator WrLIAS. Will the same mature individual who makes

that statement also' comment on the other part of your statement
regarding the deferral-would you go along, and are you recommend-
ing deferral of all tax liability?

Mr. OnwRnona. The direct answer to the Senator's question is
"No." I
. Senator WiuLiAMs. That is a direct answer to the question this
way. 'Did you not make that recommendation on three different
occasions, once before the'Ways and Means Committee, once before
this committee today, and once in a previous letter to the chairman
of the committee on other legislation-did you not recommend de.
ferral as being the answer, and I wish you would answer that short ,
because you did or did not.
* Mr. Onknnonlp. I would have to look at the record to see exactly
what we did, but I, certainly, was not intending to make a blanket
recommendation that deferral of all divestitute income was the solu-
tion, and if we did that I, certainly, want to give the correct answer,
to correct the errouneous impression.

Senator WnIMs. Welf, admit that is in your statement, win
you not ?.Mr. O~nznaom Yes, sir. It says that it may be thatdeferral of
tax consequences would be sufficient.

Senator Wujiiws. Yes.
Mr. OBERDOR . That is what it says.
Senator WXLLIAMS. Behind that--the thinking behind that is that

it could be the solution through this legislation?
Mr. O=DRoRFm. Ye&
Senator WILLIAMS. It was put in with that thought ?
Mr. OBn=wo .And without the amplification that the Senator

has allowed me to offer.
Senator WLAMs. That is your opportunity to elaborate at this

time. I saw a similar statement before the Ways and Means Comin
mittee and a statement in your previous sug tion, and it is the
only suggestion that we have. I will ask you-this question: Do you
have any other suggestion which would be better than tho pen ingIsm'islation I -"
'Mr. 0w o Rn. 1, personally do not. I do not know whether

Judge Loevinger would like to answer that in another way or not,
but the answer for my part----_

Senator W ts., That you have no suggestion ?
Mr. Owxoum. Yes.
Senator W utuMs. Do you have any suggestion, Judge Loevinger t
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-Mr. LoIYIoa. I take it that you are asking for an expression,
an opinion on a matter of philosophy and policy-

S nator Wuzuxs. No.
Mr. LoSvNoR. To which Senator Kerr objected.
SenatorWILLua s. No. I am just referring to-
Senator KERu. I do not object to another man's philosophy. But

I reerve the right to disagree.
Mr. Lovrwam. Yes.
Senator Gore He is always allergil.
Senator WILrIMS. Was not the suggestion made by the Justice

Department to the Treasury Department that the deferral of tax
consequences on the date ol distribution may be the answer?

Mr. LonVINoUR. I think that suggestion was made at the wrong
time.. Senator WIJAXMs. That was my understanding. Do you have any
other suggestion other than thatI

Mr. Lovxwor. I think the difficulty can be highlighted only by
putting to you this problem of policy. There is an antitrust problem
p reeened by the tax laws, by virtue of the fact that in many situations
the tax laws seem to create an incentive for merger. The antitrust
laws by and large tend to try to prevent mergers, at least, among
relatively large corporations who are large in relation to their markeE

If you malie a divestiture or unassemb-ling merger that is found to
be inconsistent with the antitrust laws easier and more profitable, then
what you are doing, in effect, is to remove any potential official conse-
quence, unfavorable consequence and increase the incentive to merger.
It may very well be that if you are going to use the tax laws as a means
of effectuating antitrust policy it would-be more effective to make mer-
gers more diflicult, rather than the unmerger easier. And this is the
kind of problem that we are wrestling with. We do not have a deflni.
tiv anWer. I think it is a question of policy that has to be decided in
terms of how you are going to approach the problem.

Mr. O iorRt. Would the Senator be interested in the statement
before the Ways and Means Committee having to do with it?

.. enator WuAxm Yes, I would.
Mr. Onanomm. On page 19 of the hearing before the Ways and

Means Committee there is a letter from the Attorney General to Chair-
man Mills which says at its conclusion:
"voWewould, however, welcome an opportunity to study any proposal which
mlt be for taxation of a distribution effected pursuant to an antitrust diveeti.
tr. decree so long as the deferred tax consequences were substantially those
wb *b would bakve resulted had existizag law ikpplied to the distribution at the
owip a Occurred.

And on page 88 he said something further, and I will quote:
'Would welcome an opportunity to study proposals such as recognition of the
Involuntary character of a divestitture by deferring tax with respect to payments
i"sceved In kMn a rmult of a dlytiture decree.

Senator Wmua3s. Would not the complete deferral result in sub-
stantially lower revenue to the Governiment and-

Mr. Oumnnom% Complete deferral-o-if we ultimately collect the
tax, for instance, if there was no stepped-up basis on account of death,
or if death was the occasion for the tax, I do not know--probably--I
do not know-it might or might not. ,
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Senator WiurAXs. I understand that your suggestion that deferal
would create a change in the rate in inheritance and the general tax
structure, would it nbt?

Mr. Owmaoimt. No change.
Senator WILL AMS. And would not omplete deferral of the tax

obligation automatically vanish upon payment of the inheritane
and thereby result in the loss of revenue to the Government I

Mr. OwmwomRn. It may be that the Senator is referring to what
happens to the owner of property at death under existing law. And
one of the ideas being to get around in possibly this kind of a
situation-and only this kink of a situation- by changing the income
tax law with respect to the effect of death so that there would not
be a loss of income tax on account of death. That may be what the
Senator is referring to.

Senator WiLLAMs. I thing that Senator Kerr said or referred to
the fact that the Treasury Department had the responsibility of
making any recommendations to this committee in connection with
any change in the tax laws,

Mr. OERWoRFRs. We, certainly, agree with that.
The CHArmAN;. Thank you very much.
Senator GoRz. I would like, if I may to ask some questions.
Reference has been made here to the logical or otherwise difference

between tax treatment under this bill on corporate shareholders and
individual shareholders. The bill proposes changes in the Ia* withrespect to both does it not I

Mr. Omzwom. Yes.
Senator Gone. So the bill proposes to treat it differently and to

some extent artificially this distribution of corporate asseti-if not
artificially, at least, arbitrarily ?
Mr. Oinnon,. That difference.
Senator Goni. And different from the provisions of the existing

law in both cases I
Mr. OBRUDORFR. Yes.
Senator GoRe. So it would appear to me that it is illogiel to

change the law for one and not to change the law for the other.
Mr. OmmoPnn. I really feel somewhat at a loss to answer that.
Senator GoRw I will not pursue it any further. I think you have

done well. I congratulate the Justice Department in taking a posi-
tion. At least, we know that the Justice Department is opposed
to the bill. We do not know where the Treasury Department stands,
whether it is for or against the bill. Indeed they say neither.

If the Christiana Corp. receives General Motors stock under the
bill-by terms of the bill-it will pay a tax'of about $3.5C per share
on the General Motors stock, is that correct I

Mr. OBmwRom. Yes.
Senator Gom. Therefore, the basis of the General Motors stock

in the hands of Christiana would be raised to about $9"
Mr. OBnnm . Yes.
Senator Goiw. On the subsequent sale by Christiana of General

Motors stock for $45, for example, the capital gains tax' paid by
Christiana would be $9, or a total tax of $19.50 per share of General
Motors stock.
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If r. Om womtr. Yes.
k" Senator oiw. Do you agreetothat?

Mr. On=wpxn. Yes;th at is in the range of figures we have been
submitting.
:,. ,Senator Goy. I do not, want to make an exact calculation. That
is not exact as to the decimal point,

Under existing law Christiana would pay approximately 17 cents
per share on the receipt of General Motors stock which would have
a basis of about $2.50, is that correct I

Mr. O=RDoRm. That sounds right.
Senator GoRa. Now then would it follow-.would it be true that

that a subsequent sale of dliristiana would result, in a capital gains
tax on Christiana of about $10.75 or $11 on the stock ?.

Mr. OBrDO=rFR. That sounds right.
Senator Goy. Now if Christiana passes through General Motors

*stock to its stockholders, under this bill, the individual stockholders
iu Christiana would pay about $11 tax on each share of General
Motors stock, is that correct ?

Mr. OBBDORPrE. That sounds right.
Senator GonP. If Christiana holds onto the stock' or exchanges it

for other stock, the loss to the Government could amount to about
$185 million ?

Mr. :OwwDo" . That sounds like the figure that again we are
familiar with.

Senator Gouu. So the indicated sale by Christiane--indeed, with
the Justice Department recommending the requirement of sale by
Christiaha--this great tax burden which we are told in the pending
bill would place upon Christiana seems more apparent than really

Mr. OBwonnm. Christiana would pay, if the Department of Jus-
tice recommendation about the sale of the stock-there would be a
capital gains tax on' Christiana and that would produce, it seems to
me-it produces more revenue than if Christiana passes it through.

Senator Goiw. The equating is not complete.
* Mr. Onvwonn= That is right.
. Senator Gonu. And I do not suggest that it is. I think you have
testified excellently. Thank you.

The CHAnImAN. Are there any further questions I
Senator GoRE. I would like to ask to be excused. I have no more

questions. I am advised that Mr. Greenewalt will follow, and I would
like tos ay a few moments.'

The CWRuuu. Our next witness is Mr. Greenewalt.

STAW E TO CAWFORD H. G(RE WALT, PRFEDENT, R I.
DU POINT DR NEXOURS & CO., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Mr. GRENwALT. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I am not sure that it is appropriatW for me to say this, but I -under-
stand that Mr. Gore must leave.

Senator K=%u. He has said that he wanted to stay,, in view of the
fatthat youwere t appear,

Mr. G0Im WALT. IIave, a statement that will take sometime to
present, and if Mr. Gore would like to anticipate that by -asking
some questions I will be quite content with that.
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Senator GoPw. Mr Greenowalt is very generous, and I a.ppreoiate it.
It is true that I must depart. I am sorry, you may be disappointed4
but I will return to meet this bill on the floor.
Mr, GRnyswALT. I will not be disappointed, I assure you.
Senator Gore. I would rather that you would follow, through

your statement. I will try to stay until it is finished. You are very
kind, and I thankyou.

"Mr. GRRNSWAJJT. Thank you.
The CHAIRAN. Proceed.
Mr. .GREiNEWALT, I am grateful for this opportunity to discuss

with you a grave problem which confronts more than a million
American citizens who, in the absence of corrective legislation, will
be severely punished though they have done no wrong.

I appear-before you today noton behalf of the Du Pont Co. because
our business as a chemical manufacturer in no wa will be affected by
the legislation under consideration. I am here on behalf of more than
200,000 stockholders of the Du Pont Co. and, indirectly, nearly 850,000
stockholders of General Motors Corp. These 1 million citizens are
residents of every State in the Union; many of them are your constit#
uents. Their innocence is unquestioned; yet, they findthemselves,
through no fault of their own, in a situation where only positiveaction
by Congress can spare them from gross inequity. I should like to offer
two exhibits, Mr. Chairman, listing by States the number of stock-
holders of these two companies.

The CH A X.ic Are they attached to your statement I
Mr. GREENEWALT. They are sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection they will be made a part of the

record.
Mr. GRnNWALT. Let me review briefly the background of the

problem.
As you know, the Du Pont Co. owns 63 million shares of common

stock of General Motors Corp. Sixty million of these shares were ac.
qured more than 40 years ago, from 1917 to 1919. Over, the years,
Du Pont has held this investment for the benefit of its stockholders,
passing the General Motors dividends to them intact, save for the inter,
corporate dividend tax. For 30 years, the Government did not ques-!
tion the propriety of this investment.

Then, in 1949, the Department of Justice 'filed a complaint alleging
a conspiracy among Du Pont, General Motors, and others to divide
fields of activity and to force the companies to purchase goods from
one another. After a lengthy trial, the district court in Chicago dis*
missed the complaint in its entirety.

In 1955, on appeal to the Supreme Court, the Department ot Jus-
tice dropped all parts of its original case except that involving re-
lationships between Du Pont and'General Motors. The Government
also abandoned the charge of conspiracy.

In 1957, the Supreme Court, by a vote of 4-2 and in a new interP
pretation of section 7 of the Clayton Act held that Du Pont's ownerT
ship of 23 percent of the common stock of general Motors was suflicient
to create a "reasonable probability" that, at some future time, Du Pont
might monopolize General Moto' purchases of automotive paints and
fabrics. There was no finding of monopoly .orrestxaint of trad";
simply a fear of what might happen in the future.
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Senator LoNa. Did the language of the Sherman Act go that far
to imply divestiture where it was shown one corporation might be in
position to influence the activity of others 1 6

Mr. Osaw tWi~ r. Senator Long, my legal friends tell me that this
action of the Supreme Court is a completely new interpretation of the
Clayton AetL

Senator LoNe. I know that in the field of price discrimination-in
that field under the Robinson-Patman amendment the word "may"
Is used, which has the effective nioaning that something might have
a certain effect but I did not iow that with regard to the theory of
monopoly that the thought was to make divestitute mean that it was
it that it might in the future result in that.

Mr. GRNSUWALT, There is a long argument on that point. The
Supreme Court hold that section 7 could properly be interpreted this
way. I am not a lawyer, Senator Long, but what I have just read to
you is virtually a quotation from the Supreme Court's opinion.

The Supreme COurt then returned the case to the district court for
taming a judgment for equitableo relief." At that time, the De.
apartment of Justsi proposed to the district court tat Du Pont dis.
tribute its General Mtotors shares to l)u Pont stockholders over a
10-year period with the added provision that shares allocable to
oertWin sockholders, amounting to about one-third of the stock, be
sold for their account by a trustee. The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue then ruled that share. so distributed would be' taxable to
individual stockholders as a dividend, at effective ordinary income tax
rates ranging front 16 to 87 leent of market value at time of
distribution.

The district court hearings in 1959 centered on the specific plan
proposed by the Department of Justice. A survey accepted by the
court at that time demonstrated that in the distribution called for by
the Department of Justice plan the moro than 280,000 individual
benfiecial owners of D Pont common stock would become liable for
taxes ranging from $700 million to more than $1 billion, depending
upon the niaiet price of General Motors. It. was pointed out to the
court that many Dix Pont stockholders would have to sell all or part
of their Generid Motors shares to piw these taxes. Others would
sell their Dix Pont stock to avoid receiving the General Motors shares
with the associated tax liability.

Expert wituess.es. testified that these sales, added to those of the
trustee, would remlt in erosion of market values in the range of 20
to 25 peet for General Motors stock and 25 to 30 percent for
Du Pont stock. On this basis the aggregate reduction in cpital
value would be in the range of $4 billion to $6 billion for the mil ion
stockholders of bot. companies.

In 1959, the district court declined to adopt such a "harsh and
punitive" stockholder penalty. The court held that any possibility
of Di Pont influence over G]neral Motors could be prevented by
passing vot'n ri hts to Du P6nt'a General Motors stock through to
PuPo tc-kolderstal by certain injunctive provisions.

The artment o JUstice ap appealed and on May 2
th Supreme Ootw by a vote of 4- ruled that no les a remedy than
complete divestituM was required. '
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OUr judicial remedies ae now exhausted. On September , -161,
Du Pont filed a proposed judgment of divestiture with the ditrict
court in Chicago. The Y)rt ment of Justice has until October V
to propose amendment, aftfr which the district court will enter: its
final judgment. The Supreme Court's mandate requires that divesti-
ture commence within 90 days of final judgment and be completed
within 10 years.

The need for corrective 1egslation, therefore, is urgent.
Recogizing the possibility of an adverse court decision, I ap-

peared before Tour committee during the 86th CoTnress to urge cor-
rective legislation to prevent unintended and unfair consequences to
stockholders in antitrust divestitures. I testified first in behalf of
a bill which would have permitted a distribution of General Motors
stock with no tax at the time of distribution,

This treatment seemed 'eminently fair because it would leave the
stockholder in precisely the same position he was in before, save that
he would hold his General Motors stock directly instead of indirectly,
and his investment would be evidenced by two stock certificates in-
stead of one. Because of objections raised to this approach by the
Department of Justice, I later testified before your committee to urge
support of a bill which would impose income tax on distributed shares
only to the extent of the coat of the stock to the distributing corpora-
tion--in our case the average cost of the General Motors stock is
$2.09 a share. This treatment also seemed equitable. since the tax on
stockholders would not have been confiscatory. This bill was re-
ported favorably by the House Ways and Means Committee and
a substantially similar proposal was later approved by the Senate
Finance Committee, but failed to reach a vote on the floor of either
House.
. A new approach to the problem has been offered in the present
Congress in bills sponsored in the Senate by Senator Williams of
Delaware and Senator Bennett and in the House by Representatives
Mason and Boggs. The House Wa s and Means Committee hasreported favorably the.Bo bll, H. 8847 as amended. This bill
would treat stock distributed to ind viduals in an antitrust divestiture
as a return of capital. The stockholder would pay an immediate tax
at capital gains rates on the amount by which the value of the
General Motors stock received exceeds his cost of the Du Pont stock.

A question that has arisen with respect to all of the legislative
proposals is, how would they affect the tax revenue that might other-
wisi be collected in an antitrust divestiture I. It is difficult to calcu-
late precisely the amount of tax the Government would realize under
H.R. 8847 since we have insufficient information as to the cost basis
in the hands of all of our stockholders. Out best estimate is that
the, total for both individual and. corporate stockholders would be
in the neighborhood of $850 million. .

Under presentlaw as I have said -the stock distribution proposed
8 years ago by the Department of Justice would result in total taxrevenue estimated at that time at $700 million to over $1 billion.
These tax estimates, however, are no longer relevant: The very size
of the tax and, associated with it, the staggei capital losses through
depression of market values, clearly rule out Such a distribution When
other methods of divestitureaavaila"s.

T117--61-6
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.:Other methods are hvalsble. The Supremne Coturt's mandate calls
for divestitureM tot distribution and the Department of Justic ha's
ii..ovwn a WVillingliet to Accept. hxibi!ity hi rnthods of divestitur.
C e Departiet of Justice stated in .its appeal brief to the SupremeO ourt that Du Pont should bo ••w-

0* * free to oxrtelso Its own Juilgmeitt is to tho rt methods of divestuont, and
combination of wet bode, most advaitageops to It, its etockholhers and Oeneral

Motor stovkhoidet * * *
Aicordigy, our pMos tini judgment flied with the district

court in Clicago ln.vides that' Dix Pont sli divest itself of its
(imeral Mfotors stock- "
by distribution to Its stowkboldera or by such other moans an It 3nsy select.

After a great. de t of thought atd study, we have concluded tlit
a flexible progrinx which would permit use of a combination of
methods would be lwist htrmful to stockholders under present law.
For oxanple, we estimate that D)u Pont could dispose of around 15
million shares of Gonoral Motors stock over it 10 .year period by
paying wne part of its regular dividend in General Motors stock
rat ter than a6sh. There would be no additional revenue to thb
Tremsury because stockholders would be paying no more than the tax
dig now pay on the ash dividess.

Seiator- LoJ.i Would you mind explaining why that would be
the easeI Would you not be in the position that you would have to
reduce the amout of cash dividend that you would otherwise be

Mr. (URN WALT. No, it would work this way, Senator Long: Let
us suPpose that we pay a cash dividend of $6 nonnmly.

Senator LoNo. Correct.
Mr. G1 wm.T. Under this proposal we would be paying,

roughly, 25 percent of that $6 in the form of General Motors stock
so that the stockholder would get $4.80 in cash from us and $1.50
worth of Genwal ,Motors stock$
. Senator LoTNo. You would be-, in effect, then piling up'in your
Treasury additional cash and paying less dividends? I

Mr. dawwALT. We would, indeed and we would propose to re.
invest that.

Senator Loo. I see.
Mr. GnEwzwALT. Du Pont., also, could offer to exchange.
Senator LoIre. Let me just take that point. What you are saying

is that it is within the power of ,your company to adopt a plan under
which the Government would not' receive any additional revenue,
so far as Du Pont is concerned-is that correct I

.Mr. OmR aWALT. That is correct, only in theory. I would like
to impress upon the committee the magnitude' of this problem.-- Itis
really huge. We feel, in making these estimates, that the maximum
we could properly pay out in tge form of General Motors stock is

som ethin of he order of 25 percent of our regular cash divi iend. Thereason for this is :that our stockholders rely on the cash, naturally,
to eat, to send their children to school, or for whatever reason they
desire the cash. Obviously1 we c" pay no more in General Motors
sock than we think themes some poswbity of their being able to
retain. The rest we must pay i ,ah, we heel So thih places a
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practical limit on the percentage of our regular cash dividend that
wecan payout in stock. HaveI made that olear I

Senator LoNo. Yes, sir. P n a,,
Mr. GmmmwAvr, D Pont also could offer to exchangeGeneral

Motors shares for shares of Du Pont common and prefer.ed which
could then be retired., Assuming certain statutory tests are met as
we believe would be the case, the exchanging stockholders would be
subject to capital gain thx, As an incentive, it would be necessary
to otter a suitable premium. In that event, exchanges might appeal
to stockholders with a tax-exempt status such, as religious, educa&
tional, and charitable institutions, and to lose Du Pont stockholders

ioe cost basis for Du .Pont stock is high enough so that there would
be little or no tax incident to the exc iange. We believe we 'could
dispose of as many as 10 million General Motors shares through essen-
tiny tax-free exchanges.

It thus appears that we could dispose of as many as 25 million
shares of General Motors by methods which would piodluce no addi-
tional tax revenue. If we are correct in these estimates,'there would
still be left more than 85 million shares which we expect the company
would have to sell within the 10year period. D Pont wourd be
required to pay a tax on any capital gains realized on these sales, and
the tax revenue yield on all this would be in the neighborhood of
$880 million based on current market value of General Motors stock.

L ader present law, then tax revenues under the combination of
methods of divestiture which now appears most favorable would'total
about $830 million. A distribution under H.R. 8847 would yield
tax revenues of about $850 million.

If I may, I might take this opportunity to comment on the Tress-
ury statement thls morning about an alrnat plan which would
produce something of the order of $180 million in zx revenue. That
was' really not an alternate plan. What I was attempting to show
the Treasury was the range of what might be accomplished under
the so-called flexible approach. I might preface this by saying that
this is a financial operation that is simp y the most complex in the
history of the United States Nobody has ever tried to dispose of
$3 billion worth of common stock of another company in a 10-year
period-nobody has tried to do that. So that there is a certain amount
of uncertainty with respect to the success of any of these matters we
have described under the flexible plan.

In speaking to the Treasury about these possible tax consequences,
what I was attempting to show them is the range within which this
one plan might work; for example, the 15 million shares in lieu of
cash dividends Is on the asumption of 25 percent of our regular
cash dividend being paid in that form. If we could get it up to 80
percent we could dispoe of 20 million shares.,

On the exchange offers we have taken the conservative apprR. h.
There are estimates that indicate that perhaps, as many as30 million
shares eight go in the exchange offers which, of course, would re-
duce the amount we would have to sell. The point that I really wish
to ifiake to you is that thero was no new plan discussed with-the
Treasury. What I was discussing with them was the range of results
under the-thre-pronged plan I have just outlined, to you. Unfor-
tunately, this,, Is, something on 4vhioh W cainiot ,be'p0recis. -This
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question of exchanp offers, for example, is a v nerithing
because all we can do is to make the offer. The acceptance is still
another matter. We feel that the $880 million estimate which I just
built up, asit were, a conservative one. And, quitefrankly, I do
not want to try to underplay the revenues that the Government would
receive under the present law. I tried to be just as accurate as I
could possible be.

Senator LoNm I think the point should be clear for the record.
If I understand it, under the law, you do not have to have anybody's
consent to adopt anybody's alternate plan. It is within your power.
You have to divest. You could adopt any plan that you wanted to
so long as it achieved divestiture. Is t1A not the size of ittMr. GRamZWALT. That is quite right. You know, Senator Long,.
when Senator Gore or, perhaps, Senitor Douglas referred this morn-
ing to the "iffy" situation, there is one unfortunate fact about which
there is no "if." We must divest ourselves of 63 million shares
of General Motors stock in 10 years. There is no alternative to
that--on ifs" on this at all.

Why, then, you may ask, if the taxes are approximately the same,.
am X here urging enactment of this legislation I

The answer is smple. I am seeking protection for a million
innocent stockholders from unwarranted economic penalties. In the
absence of corrective legislation the various means of divestiture that
Du Point might use would all have a substantially depressing effect
upon the market value of General Motors stock.

The Du Pont Co. itself, under the circumstances I have outlined,
would be selling about 85 million General Motors shares over a 10-
year period. Iii addition, many individuals who received General
Motors shares in lieu of part of their cash dividends, or who ex-
changed Du Pont stock for Generld Motors stock, would sell at
least some of these shares to pay taxes, for living expenses, or for
a variety of personal reasons. Financial experts believe that this
eould well bring the total number sold up to a yearly average of
4 million shares or more.To put these figures in perpective let me observe that the average
annual trading in General Motors on the New York Stock Exchange
has been above 7% million shares and total trading on all domestic
exchanges has been under 9 million shares.

This means that, if the Du Pont Co. and its stockholders were
to attempt to sell 4 million shares a year, we would be adding
nearly 50 percent to the amount of stock which would have to
look for and find new buyers. This huge amount of stock would
be hanging over the market year after year, and for a decade o-
tential buyers would know that there was still more to come. Vi-
iancial experts tell us that this would seriously depress- the market
value of General Motors, with a total depression somewhere in the
range of $1 to $2 billion felt by. a million stockholders. Every holder
of General Motors stock who had to sell at a.y time during the
10-year period to raise cash for taxe 1 'for education of his children,
for other living expene, or who had to put stock as collateral for
a loan would be the innocent victim, , ,

Under HIR. 8847, the picture would be quite different. If Du Pont
wmre to distibute .all its General Mptors, shares, a Du Pont share.

so
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holder would receive 1.87 shares of General Motors, with a current
market value of about $60, for each Du Pont share The cost basis
of the Du Pont share held by an individual would be reduced by $60
for computation of capital gain or loss upon disposition of the share;
The cost basis of the General Motors stock received woul4 be its
market value, or $45 a share If the Du Pont share been acquired
at less than $60, its cost basis would be reduced to zero, -andthe
stockholder would pay an immediate tax at the capital gains rate on
the amount by which the value of the General Motors stock received
exceeded the cost of the DIu Pont stock. For example, suppose you
bought one share of Du Pont common some years ago for $40, you
would receive, as a return of capital, $60 worth of General Motorsstock. Your capital gain, accordingly, would be $20, on which you
would be immediately liable to pay a tax of not more than 25 per,
cent or $5. The cost basis of your Du Pont share would be reduced
to zero, and the cost basis of your General Motors stock would be
its market value or $45 a share.
Du Pont stock last sold below $60 in 1949. We estimate that the

Shares acquired since then and now held by individual stockholders,
plus the holdings of tax-free institutions, aggregate about 10 million
shares. Therefore, we believe that holders of around 35 million Du
Pont shares, or about 75 percent of the outstanding stock, would be
subject to tax under H.R. 8847. But, since the number of Do Pont
shareholders has more than doubled since 1949, a numerical majority
of Du Pont stockholders, including more than 50000 of our 87,000
employees, would receive the General Motors stock without paying
a tax at time of distribution. The remaining individual stockholders
who acquired their u Pont stock for less than $80,A together with
corporate shareholders, would become liable for about $350 Million
in taxes.

This figure assumes a redistribution of the stock received -by
Chrisiana Co.

Senator K.=R. That alone involves what amount of the $850 million?
Mr. GRENEWALT. I have the figure her sir. I have it on this

basis. Under the Boggs bill, in the original: distribution of Geieral
Motors stock from )i Pont to Christiana, Christiana would be liable
for $65 million in taxes. On the subsequent distribution by Christil.
ana to its stockholders, the individual shareholders as well as we
can estimate would become liable for $120 million additional taxes.

Senator KzRR. Is that a part of the $350 million I
Mr. GREENEWALT. That is a part of the $350 million, yes, sir.
Senator Kmw. Could you tell us the basis of your assumption that

Christiana would pass that stock on to its shareholders . .
Mr. GrEENwALT. I am willing to discuss it.
Senator Kmm. I am sure that there is interest in it.
Mr. GNMUMWALr. Well, my friends from the Department of Justice

over here are really in a better position to discuss it than Iam. All
I can say is this, that in the last hearing in Chica the Justice De6
partment appeared to be violently opposd to Chistiana retaining
the General Motors stock allocable to i on distribution by Du Ponti
As a matter of fact, they went so far, as I have said in my statement,
to suggest that these shares of General Motors stock allocable td
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Christiana be held by a trustee and sold for the account of Christian&
and the proceeds passed on to Christiana. - .

Senator IB. In that event, would not that liability be in the
neighborhood of $120 million or more or less I

Mr. GWMENSWALT. It would be slightly more. As nearly as I can
calculate it, of course, all of these figures are about like this

S enator KzP, . I understand.
Mr. GmRENEWALT. In the event that Christiana passed through the

General Motors stock to its shareholders the tax paid by the individual
shareholders, over and above the $65 million that Christiana will
pay, is about $120 million-$120 million to $130 million. If, on the
other hand Christiana was required to sell the stock the additional
tax capital gains tax on the sale would be in the neighborhood of $160
million or $165 million.

Senator Kmum. That is in addition I
Mr. GREENWALT. In addition to the $65 million which would be

the tax resulting from the distribution of the General Motors stock
from Du Pont to Christians. Then, depending upon what the court in
Chicago finally orders, Christians might have to sell the stock or
redistribute it to its stockholders. I already have indicated the tax
situation in, either event. We have assumed that the pass through
would be a preferable thing. I think as a matter of fact. I do not
want to, pretty this matter-one of the equities in it is this: there
are 8,000 shareholders of Christiana shares. I hope this disposes of
the idea that there is only a handful of people who own Christiana
stock. Ten percent of the outstanding shares of Christiana are held
by charitable organizations. It is very popular for endowment funds
and charitable organizations. The pass through, of course, would
relieve the shartholders of any tax since they are tax free by law,
whereas the sale by Christiana, of course, would indirectly affect the
charitable shareholders by a tax.

This would,, also, be true for the more than 3,000 very recent share-
holders of Christiana. As a matter of commonsense and equity it
seems to me that the pass through if, indeed, Christiana is required
to dispose of its General Motors stock, is the sensible course of action.
I have therefore, assumed a. redistribution by Christiana in my
calculations.

Senator Km-. Your assumption was made by reason of the posi-
tion of the Justice Department who seeks a directive that this com-
pany, Christiana, divest itself either by a pass through or by sale?

Mr. GIWNWALT. All I can tell you, Senator Kerr, is the last time
we were all together in Chicago the Justice Department was most
eloquent in attempting to persuade the Court to order Christiana to
divest itself of any General Motors stock. I have no reason to think
that they have changed. *. ..

Senator K ai. What I would like the record to show is the basis,
at least in part, for the assumption being the position of the De-
partment of Justice who seek that.

Mr. GimmtwALT. That is correct. i What they will actually seek
now I do not know.

Senator Kzi. I understand, but that is the position that they have
heretofore announced I -V -

Mr. GRmEwNALT. The' have taken theposition with great emphasis
that they do not wish Christiana to retain the General Motors stock.
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Senator KmR. Would it be more accurate to say that they .very
much wish that it not be permitted.

Mr. GREiNEWALT. Indeed, sir.
Senator KERR. To retain it I
Mr. GRENZWALT. Yes. So from the point of view of revenue

estimates under the proposed legislation I would like to say that the
two alternatives do not really make much difference. It is true that
we are talking about millions of dollars, but the possible errors in
making these estimates are, also, quite large.

Senator KERR. On the possibilities for errors
Mr. GREENEWALT. To pass the General Motors stock through to the

individual Christiana shareholders would result in something in the
order of $130 million in taxes paid by' the shareholders themselves.
The sale by Christiana would result in something like $160 million
in taxes. And then you take that $30 million difference and set it
alongside a very large number of $350 million total, in one case
and $330 million in another, there is really very little difference.

Senator KFRR. I understand.....
Mr. G=tENzWALT. On a percentage basis.
Senator KERR. The only thing I was trying to do Mr. Greenewalt

was to have the record show, No. 1, the basis for the assumption and,
therefore, the validity of the assumption. '-

Mr. GREENEWALT. Yes, Senator, I must say that I am doing some,
g essing not only in what the attitudes of the Antitrust Division will.
I but, also thatI am guessing twice.•

nator bOOTJLAS. MRr. Greenewalt, would you say that the tDe-
partment of Justice has been very successful in the past in convincing
Judge LaBuy that he should give an order in the same form that the
Department is advocating?'

-r. GRitNEWAr. Senator. Douglas, the Department of Justice.
has been unsuccessful with ' Judge LaBuy, but very successful with
the Supreme Court. After all, it is just who wins the horserace that
counts.

Senator Douor~s. So the fact that the Department of Justice may-
recommend either sale or pass through does not mean at all that the
court will so order.

Mr. 6MENEWALT. No it does not.
Sentor DouaLAS. In iact, as you say, in the two previous cases the

court has directly taken the. position contrary to that which the
Department advocated.

. Mr. GIEENEWALT. I do not want to give my friends over here any
comfort at all, Senator Douglas. I hope you will not lead me into
doing so. I am sorry to admit that while the court in Chicago is.
seeing things our way, the Supreme Court is not. And the Supreme
Court in this instance also is the court of last resort.

Senator DovOLAs. But the margin in the first case was four to-
two "and In the second case it was four to three.

Mr. GREPSNEWALT. You mean we might-
Senator DouoLAS. That is decreasing margin.
Mr. GPEEWALT. You mean we might win one. [Laughter.]
If you will guarantee that, we might want to appeal,.
Senator DouoaLAs. I do not guarantee anything.
I simply say that you can, if we depend upon the position pre-.

sumibly of the Department of Justice, and believe that they wilt
advocate that, that is a very tenuous reason and we might wind u*p
with no pass through.
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Mr. GRE NPWALT. Of course, Senator Douglas, if that is the cae,
then, of course Christiana is in the same posture as many other cor-
porate shareholders.

Senator J)ouaAs. You may continue with your statement.
Senator BiNNrr. May I ask a question I In calculating this $40

million difference between the two systems, have you takeno into ac-
count the possible adverse effect on the market if Christiana were
required to sell this stock through a trustee--would that not tend
to reduce the capital g2in by reducing the income

Mr. G(REENIWALT. Yes. This is, of course, if Christiana alone had
to sell, then there would be 20 million shares to be sold or, roughly
speaking, 20 million shares to be sold over the 10-year period, under
the present law.

The plan that I have just outlined to you, would involve nearly
40 million shares being sold over the 10-year period. There are
certain consequences in both cases, but they would be much more
severe in the 40-odd million share case than in the 20 million share
case; but there will be market consequences if 20 million shares have
to be sold in 10 years.

Senator BrNrNm. I was not in the room to hear all of the testi-
mony of the Justice Department, but I have the impression that they
think 10 years is too long.

Mr. GaM2NEWALT. Well, I think that the Supreme Court may have
taken it out of their hands, Senator. You know I am really very
much embarrassed at this because Mr. Metzger is sitting here breath-
ing in every word, and he may not agree with me at all; probably,
as a matter of fact, does not. The Supreme Court did order divesti-
ture in a period not exceeding 10 years. It seems to me very unlikely
that under the present law there would be any requirement to divest
in less than that; as a matter of fact, divestiture in even 10 years is
an enormous task.

Senator Bzaxrrr. I realize that.
Mr. GP tFNRWALT. What we may be getting into is a shorter period

if the Boggs bill should become law. Under those circumstances,
we see no serious market impact, and we believe that the divestiture
under the Boggs bill could be done in a considerably shorter period
of. time. How short we do not really know. But, certainly not more
than 5 years.

Senator Bi -r;xvr. I was putting two or three things together,
saying that the Department of Justice was trying to persuade Judge
LaBuy to force you to dispose through a trustee and in the same
operation having read of their attitude in the testimony today, trying
to persuade Judge LaBuy that this program would have to be carried
out in a much shorter period than 10 years.

Mr. GRRMNFWALT. Well, I did not think that they would take it
both ways. At least, I hope they will not. Now he is here. I told
Mr. Metzger he night be trying the case before you.

Mr. Mizm. No comment. (Laughter.]
Mr. GRME.NIWALT. He does not want to comment but I think it is

extremely unlikely that under present law we will be required to
divest unless than 10 years.

Senator BExN r. I would just state parenthetically to Mr. Metzger'
that he had better stay with Judge LBuy. It is much more difficult
to convince us than even Judge iaB uy.
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Mr. GR, FIRNEWALT. Should I continue I
The CHAIIPAM. Yes.
Mr. GnF.NHWAIr. This sum is roughly equivalent to the value of

some 7 million shares of General Motors, I have no way of knowing
how many shares would have to be sold to pay these taxes, but even
assuming that as many as 5 million shares would be sold over a 5w
ear period, the impact on market values would be relatively small.

Moreover, since the major part of the tax liability would be concen-
trated in a relatively small group of shareholders, it is likely that
sales of their shares could be made on an organized basis through
underwriters, avoiding indiscriminate dumping of stock on the market.
Thus, the economic consequences in terms of market impact of a dig-
tribution under H.R. 8847 would be minimized.

There is one feature of the bill which gives me serious concern.
Gentlemen, I put my hand up in anticipation that Senator Douglas

will laugh.
Senator DomoLAs. No.
Mr. GR NSWATLT. That is section 2, which would base the tax on

stock distributed to corporate stockholders in an antitrust divestiture
on its fair market value irrespective of its cost to the distributing
corporation. The Supreme C6urt has said that divestiture in anti-
trust cases "is a remedy to restore competition and not to
punish * * *" yet the effect of section 2, applying solely to inter-
corporate stock distributions under antitrust divestitures, is to single
out corporate stockholders for special punishment by an increase
in the tax. In our case, corporate stockholders would have to pay
20 times as much tax as they would pay in a divestiture carried out
under existing law. Moreover, the tax proposed is 20 times as much
as it would be if the stock distribution were voluntary and not re-
quired by an antitrust divestiture order.

Because it would impose special punishment on a single class of
stockholders, I would prefer to see section 2 eliminated from the bill.
Nevertheless, if Congress should decide that section 2 is an essential
feature of corrective legislation, it seems to me that H.R. 8947 with
section 2 is far more desirable than no legIslation at all because it
would minimize the market consequence of divestiture.

Let me summarize briefly: U'inder present law, revenue realized
would be about $330 million; revenue under H.R. 8847 would amount
to about $350 million. Loss of capital assets under present law would
be from $1 billion to $2 billion; loss of capital assets under H.R.
8847 would be relatively small.

The bill, H.R. 8847, would permit prompt and sure divestiture
without drastic market consequences for the stockholders of the two
companies. Moreover, there would be no loss of revenue to tho
Government.

One thing is certain: These stockholders are worthy of your con-
sideration. As you know, there was in this case no finding of monop-
oly, intent to monopolize, restraint of trade, or conspiracy. The
Supreme Court stated explicitly that:
0 * * all concerned in high executive posts In both companies acted honorably
and fairly, each in the honest conviction that his actions were in the best
interests of his own company and without any design to overreach anyone,
Including Du Pokt's competitors.
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In these circumstances, no informed person has ever suggested
that the owners of Du Pont stock-described by Mr. Justice Frank-
furter as "the hundreds of thousands of truly innocent stock-
.holders"--could, by any stretch of the imagination, be guilty of any
wrongdoing.'

Legislation is required to protect these stockholders as well as
stockholders of other corporations who may find themselves simi-
larly situated in the future.

Reaction of the Nation's press to the Supreme Court decision has
'been overwhelmingly in favor of remedial legislation to protect the
interests of the stockiholders. Leading newspapers in every section
.of the country have called for favorable legislation, including the
few papers ap proving the Court decision requiring divestiture. To
date, we have discovered more than 100 newspaper editorials through-
,out the United States favoring legislation; only two newspapers have
opposed it.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I should like to offer, as
,exhibit C, copies of a few representative editorials as part of the
-record of these hearings.
* The CHArmAW. You may do so without objection.

Mr. GRENEWzALT. I am sure this committee is familiar with the
precedents, such as in dispositions of property required by the Public
* Utility Holding. Company Act and Bank ,Holding Company Act,
;for corrective legislation. It is plain that only Congress can act to
!save a million American citizens from unwarranted economic punish-
ment. If corrective legislation is enacted, this case, drawn out too
'long, can be concluded promptly without the drastic market conse-
iquences which are inevitable under present law.
* (Exhibit A, exhibit B, and exhibit C follow:)

.1XHIBrr A.-B. I. Du Pont De Nernoura & Co. common stock domestic stock-
holders of record as of Dec. 31, 1960

state Stoc
Alabama------------------
.Alaska----------------
Art-on_- --------------
Arkansas------------
'California...............
Colorado ......................iCdn~etiLett ---
ielaware-- -----------

'District of Columbia .........
Florida------------------

%Georgia-----------------
Hawaii ----------
Idaho-------------------
,IfI)nolb '.---------
Indiana-----------------
Iowa -------------------
Kansas------------------

.Kentucky ,----------------
'Louisiana ----------------
Maine ------------------
Maryland----------------

:Massachusetts------------
"MtihIgan
,innesota---------------
M ississippi -- - - - - - - - -

Missouri-----------------
Montana ....

older
771
19

558
197

12, 08
1, 276
7,968

17, 781
1, 907
4,355
2,557

349
118

7,965
2, 297
1,626

680
2, 853

846
1,573
4, 673

12,'502
8, 76M
1,487

300
3,443

290

state Stockholders
Nebraska ----------- 283
Nevada --------------------- 131
New Hampshire ------------ , 110
New Jersey --------------- 17,954
New Mexico--- ------------ 233
New York ------------------ 32,348
North Carolina ------------- 2,949
North Dakota ------ ---------- 66
Ohio ----------------------- 7, 00
Oklahoma ------------------ 666
Oregon --------------------- 701
Pennsylvania -------------- 18, 947
Rhode Island --------------- 1, 820
South Carolina ------------- 5,017
South Dakota --------------- 145
Tennessee --- -------------- 4282
TXexas 4,124
Utah ---------------------- 326
Vermont -------------------- 767
Virginia ------------------ 8,853
Washington ---------------- 1,426
West Virginia -------------- 3, 970
Wisconsin ----------------- 2,221
Wyoming ------------------- 141

Total stockholders in
United States ------- 209,467
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ExH=MT B.-Gnera Motor* -orp. commonw tock domestic stockholders of
reor4 a8 of Aug. 11, 1960

state stookholders
Alabama ------------------ 8,685
Alaska --------------------- 112
Arizona ------------------- 8, 880
Arkansas ------------------ 1, 0
California ---------------- 0, 638
Colorado ------------------ 5, 172
Connecticut --------------- 22, 688
Delaware ----------------- 7,776
District of Columbia -------- 7,460
Florida --------- 23,452
Georgia ------------------- 7, 848
Hawaii ------------------- 1,817
Idaho 792
Illinois ------------------- 48, 140
Indiana • 14,499
Iowa 7,145
Kansas ------------------- 3,914
Kentucky ----------------- 8,447
Louisiana 4,766
Maine -------------------- 5, 007
Maryland ----------------- 13894
Massachusetts 85 608
Michigan ----------------- 71, 48
Minnesota ------------ 7,780
Mississippi 2,219
Missouri ------------------ 19, 119
Montana ------------------ 1,80

State Sto
Nebraska...............
Nevada-----------------
New Hampshire...,...
New Jersey-----------
New Mexico -------------
New York--------------
North Carolina .....
North Dakota------------
Ohio --- ----------------
Oklahoma---------------
Oregon-----------------
Pennsylvania------------
Rhode Island
South Carolina...........
South Dakota------------
Tennessee
Texas ------------------
Utah-------------------
Vermont --
Virginia----------------
Washington.............
West Virginia...........
Wisconsin---------------
Wyoming---------------

2,593
608

49,1

1,284
135,845

8,124
716

41,472
3,850
8,484

68, 707
*4, 572
8,825
1, 114
6,080

14,221
1, 579
2, 98

14, 522
5,498
5o475

14, 90
88O

Total stockholders -in
United States ------- 785 114

]DxHmBxT 0

[New York Times, May 25, 19611

THE Du PONT DmoisioN.

After 18 years of litigation the Supreme Court in 1957 decided that owner.
ship of 28 percent of the outstanding stock of General Motors Corp. by E. I,
du Pont de Nemours & Co. violated the Clayton Antitrust Act. This week the
Court has ruled that complete divestiture of the 68 million shares is necessary
to remove the danger of lessened competition.

The point in law has been settled. The problem of fair administration ha
not. Taxpayers and Congress still have before them the economic consequences
of the decision.

The, Court requires Du Pont, over the next 10 years, to get rid of its General
Motors stock. One way would be to offer it for sale through ordinary stock
exchange or investment market channels. But when exceedingly large supplies
of stock become available-end 63 million shares spread over 10 years would
virtually double the, average daily offerings of General Motors--the market
usually marks down the price drastically.
. The other way is for Du Pont to distribute most or all of its General Motors
stock to Du Pont shareholders. The difficulty here is that the present law
makes such a "dividend" taxable at the rates of ordinary income. Such action
would lead to virtually confiscatory results In the high Income tax brackets.
Even fjolders 'of Du Pont in lower brackets might find themselves selling
General[ Motors stock in order to raise the cash with which to pay their taxes.

At the moment the debate Is on a highly emotional level. We hear slightly
hysterical demands for tax relief from Congress. We hope that there will
be tax relief, but we are spilling few tears for.the holders of:Du Pont who have
known that the antitrust action has been in progress for a dozen years and who
realized--or should have-that they were "buying a gamble."

But remedial tax legislation is needed. The Du Pont Co. is being forced
to do something that it would not ordinarily do in the conduct of its business.
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The action that It will take, unl e a rewcuing law intervenes, will oblige it to
throw niany of Its stockholders against the shrp spikes of the upper Income
tax brackets.

The principle involved has already been establtshod by the law that makes a
dvestiture ordered by the Securitles'and lHxchange Commission free of tax,
with an adjustment in the base price aglaist which capital gains taxes will
eventually be figured, This proviton has been in the tax code since 108.

Extending this principle to divutIsturem ordered by the Huprome Court under
the Clayton Act would be both far and loglal.

(Washlnston, DC., Pott and Tea herald, May 35, 19011

DUvsNvuX8

Now that it has won a crashing double victory in the dw Pont case, the
Government can afford to be magnanlmotu. There is no reason why the Internal
avenue laws should not be amended to allow the shareholders of l9. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co. to receive the divested General Motors Corp. stock without
payla income taxes on it,

The distribution of the stock would represnt a transfer of assets the Vu
Pmt shareholders already collectively own, rather thau new Income. Beyond
genermity, there Is the consideration that tax-free transfer would permit the
two moaipales to be disentangled at once rather than over the 10 years the
Supreme Court has allowed. This would be worth a good deal, and if undue
hardship to stockholders can be averted here, it may be easier to obtain diveati-
ture orders In other came still to be fought.

The Justice Department's first victory came 4 years ago, when the Supreme
Court held that thq bare fact that one gigantle corporation owned 28 percent
of the stock of another gigantlc corporation was enough to constitute a threat
of monopoly. The second victory came Monday when the Court overturned a
trial judge's attempt at a compromise, Under the compromise Du Pont would
have continued to hold its $3 billion worth of General Motors stock, but would
have iased the voting power to the 200,000 individual Du Pont shareholders.

With very good reason, four Justices thought poorly of this proposal. "We
are not required to assume, contrary to all human experience, that Du Pont's
shareholders will not vote In their own sel.interest," Justice Brennan said,
speaking for the majority.

But Justice Frankfurter's reply for the three dissenters was trenchant. He
vigorously defended the trial judge's right to weigh the impact of divestiture
e the companies and on the Diu Pont shareholders. "The evidence Indicated
that divestiture of legal title would visit upon thousands of Innocent Investors
adveme tax and market consequences * 0 0" he wrote. He emphasised that
the Government's Intention was to prevent, not to punish; and there was no
evidence of conspirey or criminal practices by the two corporations.

Fortunately It lies within the power of Congrees to avert the 'great and
unjustifiable loss" of which Justice Frankturter spoke. The loss would result
from the heavy income taxes levied by present law on the General Motors
areass received by Du Pont shareholders, The law can be changed to take
atcomat of such forced dlvestltures. It the recipients resell, of course, they
should then pay capital gidns taxes on the full difference between the average
prke originally paid by Du Pont, $100 a share, and the current market price,
now about $4&

The outcome of the du Po case r"ects great credit on the Justice Depart-
ment whilh, under three Presidents, pressed steadily onward through 12 years
ot litigation. But the public has no particular interest In eroding the capital
o Do Pont and, indirectly, General Motors shareholders. Soaking the rich Is
a laudable activity in due season. But one must decide what it is, after all.
that one is after. The purpose of thia suit was to break up a particularly
*agrant case of corporate handholding. It the Justice Department has brilliantly

succeeded in that, It should not be asked to undertake the balancing of the
Federal budget at the smine strom.
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fSt. Louts Post-Dispatch, July 91, 19011

A CASS Yon Ttx Iauer

Legislatlon to ease the tax effect of the Du Pont-General Motors divestiture
decision has received tentative approval of the Treasury Department though the
Justlce DMpartment says it is unne(ary for "antitrust law enforcement rea-
sons." Perhaps the Justice Department is right in guessing that future enforce.
ment of the antitrust laws will not be affected either way. But ample reasons
of equity call for legislative action.

Du Pont acquired its General Motors stock years ago, and now the Supreme
Court says it must dispose of the stock in order to comply with the anUtrust
laws, lu Pont is expected to distribute the stock to its own stockholders.

We believe the Court's ruling wits In the public Interest, and that free com-
petitive enterprise will be mtrengthezned by compelling )u Pont to give up its
favored position as tn owzier-supplier to General Motors. But to gain those
public benefits it is not ut.uoittry to work a tax injustice on stockholders of
either firm-and surely it is an injustice to tax an Involuntary stock distribution
at regular income tax rates.

The principle that special tax treatment is due stockholders In such cases #
already recognised In the case of stock divestitures required by statute, as Ia
the divorce of utility holding companies from operating films. Why should not
the same principle apply to stock divestitures required by Supreme Court action?
Whether a divestiture be ordered by Congrese or by the courts, it should not
involve a tax windfall to the Government coupled with a tax inequity to stock-
holders who did not create the situation thus being corrected. Legislation
laying down reasonable ground rules for such cases is needed, and the Kennedy
administraton ought to sponsor it

[New York Herald Tribune, May 2?, 19611

Iw Titl WAza o' Tz Du Pol? DxrhloN

The Supreme Court's curious performance In the marathon do Pont.gemal
Motor ease leaves several disturbing questions hanging in the air about its
future approach to such litigation. Not least of these Is its cavalier dismissal of
the Interest of Du Pont's more than 200,000 stockholders and G.M.'s more thao
800,000.

At issue this time was not whether Du Pont's G.M. holdings (28 percent of
the common stock outstanding) constituted an antitrust violation, but what
to do about It. In 1957 the High Court found that it did, and sent the ease
back to District Judge Walter Iafuy with instructions to use his "large
discretion" in fashioning an appropriate remedy. He did, and after exhaustive
hearings issued an order designed to insulate G.M. from Du Pont Influence
without requiring the actual divestiture by Du Pont of its enormous holdings--
68 million shares, currently worth some $8 billion,

The Supreme Court has now in effect reversed Its earlier instructions to
Judge LaBuy, holding that complete divestiture is the only appropriate remedy.

The consequences of such divestiture could be incalculably harsh. Forced
sale of such magnitude would rain havoc with the market, even it spread over
the 10 years the Court allows. Distribution of the shares to Du Pont's stock.
holders would subject these stockholders to a walloping tax blow, probably in
turn forcing a mass sale to pay the taxes.

The Supreme Court dismissed these consequences as Irrelevant to the central
Issue, which It deemed to be the public interest in assuring an absolutely
effective means of restoring competition. It refused to give Judge LaBuy's
elaborately safeguarded alternative a try. But these consequences are not
irrelevant to the search for a Just and equitable settlement of what Is, after all,
a civil suit.

Du Pont's GM holdings went unchallenged for 80 years; the present Case
bas dragged through the courts for a dozen years more. The hundreds of
thousands of atockholdei-owners are acknowledgely innocent of any wrongdoing.
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One imperative is congressional action to alleviate what now threatens to be
t grossly unfair tax burden. If the GM shares are distributed to Du Pont
stockholders (the most likely course), under present law their value would be
fully taxable as ordinary income. Yet plainly, the distribution would leave
Vu Pont as a corporation $8 billion poorer, and the value of its own shares
correspondingly less, transfer of title would simply mean that Du Pont's share-
holders would own their General Motors stock directly rather than through
IDu Pont, Ior the Oovernment to order such a distribution, then snatch it away
in taxesw Is clearly confiscatory. It makes no sense either in economics or in
ethics.

What the Court has done, is done. But Congress can and should move
promptly to prevent a grave inequity which could bring economic chaos,

[Louisville (Ky.) Times, July 22, 10011

A V'ARt DMJAL ro ST1'OO oiLDe

Just 0 years aim E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. lost an antitrust suit and
Was ordered to sell some of its holdings in other explosives companies. In 1918,
using some of thlt piled up cash, Du Pont bought a big chunk of the stock t
Otieral Motors, then a struggling automobile firm. In 1921, Du Pont bought
*saae more, giving it in all rohly IN percent of OM's stock. Itp Id for that
atoek approximately $180 Million the stock now is worth around $8 billion.

A few weeks Ago at the end of another antitrust case, Dlu Pont wos ordered
by the supreme Court to divest itself of its OM holdings. It sounds simpl%
but it Isn't.

If fu lnt were to sell the stock on the open market1 even over an extended
period of time (the Court has allowed 10 years), the market value of GM shares
certainly would be depr'eseed. That would be a loss not only to Du Pont and

u Pont's stockholders but to all who hold OM share&
u Pont could, of course, ration out its 08 million OM shares among its

own shareholders. But under present law this dividend would be considered
ordinary income and therefore would be subject to ordinary Income tax rates,
which in some cases would mean virtual confiscation of the stock.

This woek Senator Williams of Delaware, one of whose corporate constituents
is I)Q Pont, offered legislitlve proposals that would ease the tax burden for
Du Pont stockholders. The somewhat complete plan has been worked out with
tho easury Deprtment, Williams says, and presumably it has the approval
of the administration. We feel that Congress ought to give the proposal sympa-
thetie consideration. The individual stockholders should not be penalized.

iWashIngton. D.C., star, May 94. 19611

JusTrws IN BLUNDaRLAND

"We are asked, in essence," said dissenting Justice Frankfurter, "to enter
Alice's Wonderland where proof Is unnecessary and the governing rule of law
Is 'sentence first, verdict after.'"

This is not all that will be found by anyone who follows the Supreme Court
into Wonderland, or more appropriately, Blunderland. He will also find there
the trampled interests of a great many wholly innocent people who own stock
In I)u Pont or General Motors--stockholders who are the victims of a needlessy
harsh and punitive Judicial decision.

In this case, the Oourt divided 4 to %% with the majority opinion being written
by Justice Brennan and concurred in by the Chief, Justice and Justices Black
and Douglas. Its effect is to require Du Pont to dispose of 03 million shares
ot General Motors stock without regard to the effect on the market or the
stockholders. The Government, Justice Brennan said, "cannot be denied the
latter Idivesture) remedy because economic hardship, however severe, mayresult."

In this summary fashion, the interests of the stockholders, numbering up to
a million, are brushed aside. Without proof of any actual restraint on coin-
petition, the Court majority accepts the Department of Justice contention that
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somehow, In the absence of divestiture, a restraint on competition might arise--
that on a speculative basis, the antitrust laws might be violated. To gay the
least, this jealous concerh for the public interest Is in striking contrast to the
complacency with which our Government views the abuse of the public interest
by monopoly unions operating with full sanction of law,

This suit was filed by' the Department of Justice in 1049. Federal Judge
Walter LaBuy, after a long trial, ruled against the Government. The Depart-
ment of Justice, he said, "failed to prove conspiracy, monopolization, a restraint
of trade, or any reasonable probability of restraint." In 1957 the same four
Supreme Court Justices (with two justices dissenting) reversed the lower
court and eent the case back for further proceedings. Judge LaBuy was told
that he had "large discretion" in formulating an equitable judgment,

Another long hearing followed, and Judge LaBuy approved a decree which
he thought was equitable and which, at the same time, would prevent Du Pont
from exerting any stockholder influence on General Motors. Again the De-
partment of Justice appealed and again the Supreme Court reversed. Far from
having a "large discretion," It seems that Judge LaBuy had no discretion.
Instead, he now is under instructions from the Supreme Court to see to It that
Du Pont gets rid of all Its GM stock within 10 years.
If Du Pont transfers its GM holdings to its own stockholders the stock will

be taxable an Income at the prevailing market value per share, Judge LaBuy
thought this might result In an overall tax and niarket loss of $5 billion to
stockholders of both companies. To prmit this result to flow from a punitive
decision would be unconscionable. gislation to provide some tax relief to!
the situation has been previously approved by House and Senate committees.
The Court's inequitable ruling makes it imperative that this legislation be
revived and enacted.

[Des Moines, Iowa, Registqr, May 24, 19611

Du PONT-GENERAL MoToRs Divoasu

Two problems arise out of the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling that the Du Pont
Co. must divest itself of Its 08 million shares of General Motors stock.

One Is the company's. How can It dispose of the stock with the least loss?
If the stock were sold in the open market, this would depress the market price
of General Motors stock, even though sales were spread out over 10 years, as
the decision permits,

The effect of the court's decision would then be that not only the Du Pont
Co. and Its stockholders but other General Motors shareholders would be sub-
jected to losses If they wanted to sell their stock.

The other problem is that confronting Du Pont stockholders. The company,
presumably, could distribute Its shares of GM stock to each of its stockholders
In proportion to the number of DuPont shares owned.

The Du Pont ICo. Is big enough and prosperous enough to withstand a $3 billion
reduction in Ijs assets. The distribution of GM stock to Du Pont stockholders
would have a less depressive effect on the market price than sales In the market.

lut Du Pont stockholders who receive GM stock would be taxed on that stock
at regular income tax rates. Under the present tax laws, they could not treat
the value of the stock its, a capital gain. For some stockholders In high tax
brackets, it could'mean that as much as 50 to 85 percent of the value of the
stock would be paid to the Oovernment in taxes. In addition, the value of their
DuPont stock would be reduced In proportion to the reduction in that colo-
pany's assets.

DuPont's ownership of GM stock dates back as long as 40 years. Some of It
was purchased In those early days for as little as $2.50 a share. Even if stock-
holders were taxed only on capital gains, the tax for some of them could be
burdensome.

There can be little question that the Supreme Court's decision was based on
the simplest line of reason and justice. Disposal of the GM stock is the surest
way to eliminate all pressure and influence the Du Pont Co. might exert over
General Motors to buy its products.

Except for the tax problem and its effect on investors, the Court's ruling
could be heartily applauded. It does provide a legal precedent In the enforce-
ment of the antitrust laws that should discourage the formation of interlocking
corporations that could create monopolies.
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Congress and Government tax officials call and should take steps to prevent
investors In both corporatious from being forced to bear the brunt of the
penalty for a situation that after 40 years bas flally been held to be illegal,

The CATRMW . Any jluestions?
Senator DoULAS. I ust want to defer any questions until the

senior members of the committee have asked theirs.
Senator Lows. Could I ask yon something unrelated to this bill

You are president of DuPont as I understand it.
Mr. GRErNxWALT. I am.
Senator LoNo. Your company has developed a number of important

products and has a very extensive research program. Is this the
DuPont Co. which has the patent on nylon?

Mr. GRTEMNRWALT. Yes, it is.
Senator LoNo. As a matter of financial bookkeeping, do you set

those patents up on your books based on what you estimate those
patents to be worth?

Mr. GMZ;.WAIT. NO. We charge off research annually on each
of the patents. I think the patents are carried on the books at a
nominal value. I have a financial man behind me. Would you mind
if I asked him I

Senator Loo. AU right.
Mr. GRM.N.WALT. They are set up on our books, I am told, at $1,
Senator LoNe. You just charge off'the research program?
Mr. GRENN'EWALT. W_¥e charge off the research program annually.
Senator LoNG. Is that standard practice, so far as you know for

major corporationsI
Mt. GizNzWALT. I believe so.
Senator Lowo. If you were trying to arrive at the value of your

patent portfolio or someone wanted to know that, where would they
go to find that information ?

Mr. GmzwATzT. Senator Long, I think that is a question that
would be almost impossible to answer. Using the nylon patent as
an example, very shortly after we started our first manufacturing
unit, we had no idea at that time as to how far nylon would go,
whether big, little, or indifferent-whether or not it would fade out
of the picture very shortly.

If you were to ask me to appraise the value of our nylon patents in,
say, te early forties I wo rlrobably have placed it at a much
smaller value than it turned out to be. 8n the other hand, the other
thing frequently happens. A patent issues to you for which you
have the highest hopes and it turns out to be no good at all.

So, if you tried to appraise a patent at the tune you are hopeful
for it you might put a very high value on it. It is really very
difficult.

Senator Looe. My thought about the subject, in trying to explore
the patent field in various connections has been that it would be
interesting to know just what the people who hold some of the more
valuable patents think they are worth. The answer to that, as I
understand it, is that you people do not attempt to assess that value.

Mr. Omm zWALT. It is a thing thit you really do not assws until
after the fact. You have to do it then. That is the difficulty. If
we were to assess our nylon patents now, of course, we would put a
very high value on them, because it has been a most successful develop.

no
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ment. On the other hand, diere are other patents which we might
have appraised in the initial stage equally valuable but, actually,
were not worth a cent, as it turned out, commercially.

Senator LoNe. Thank you.
The CHA1RMA. Are there any further questions I
Senator DouotAs. First, let me say in case you have any doubt

about it, that you have a very fine reputation not only as a business-
man but as a citizen. I know that you cherish that reputation very
much. And it has been of value.

I wonder if you would tell us something about Christiana.
Mr. GREENEWALT. Shall I start at the beginning?
Senator DouoAs. If you will, please, tell us roughly.
Mr. GjummcwALT. I think it might he interesting to you.
Christiana was formed in 1914. And, as you recall, this was in

the beg inning of World War I but before the United States was in-
volved in that war. At that time, the principal stock of the Du Pont
Co. was held by three cousins, and one of them Coleman Du Pont
appeared at that time to have lost his interest in the Du Pont Co. asaciemical manufacturing enterprise and was turning his energies
elsewhere. At that stage of World War 1, we were very important
suppliers of munitions to the Allies, and they were great concerned
that Coleman might try to sell his stock and that it might fall into
unfriendly hands. So, to avoid that difficulty, the other owners wh0
were concerned in the business formed Christiana in order to give as-
surance to the Allied military commissions that here was a block of
stock which would control the Du Pont Co. activities, so that what-
ever Mr. Coleman Du Pont did with his stock, it could not fall into
unfriendly hands.

Senator Kiam. It could not affect the control of the company.
Mr. GREENEWALT. That is right.
Senator KERR. Or permit the control of the company to fall intb

such hands.
Mr. GRIENEWALT. That is right. So this is the reason for the

be 'nning of Christians.
Since that time more or legs the company has stayed more or less

as it was. The interest in Du Pont has been, I think, as it was
initially. It owns about 80 percent of the stock and then quite a num-
ber of years ago it began to be traded on the market, so that other
owners besides members of the Du Pont family came into being.
Actually, over the years, it turned out to be a favorite investment for
charitable endowment funds. The value of the shares was very high,
until the recent stock split. College endowment funds would buy it
simply because it was 5u Pont at a discount and they were quite
willing to hold on forever if need be.

I think that is why such a large percentage of the outstanding stock
of Christiana is held by charitable institutions, something over 10
percent. Then this year the stock was split 8 for 1, so, of course
the market price is less than the market price of Du Pont. It ha$
roughly speaking, one share of Du Pont back of it. Since that time
the number of stockholders has grown by leaps and bounds. I believe
the last figure is something like 8,000.

Senator DOUOLAS. That has happened in the last 2 months has it
not?

75117-61---
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Mr. GpRZNEWALT. Blcfore the stock split the number of stock-
holders, if my memory serve- me correctly, was about 4,000.

Senator DoUoLAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. GM.ENEWALT. And sinee the stock split the number has vir-

tually doubled. Since the value of the stock has gone down and at
$190 a share many more people can owil a share.

Senator DOUOLAs. Who are the officers and directorsI
Mr. GRmENWALT. It has a board o,' directors of which I am a

member.
Senator DOuOLAS. Could you give me the names of the other

members?
Mr. GRmwNWALT. If you will let me scratch my head a minute.
Mr. Henry B. Du Pont is the president. Mr. Copeland is on the

board. Mr. Walter S. Carpenter is on the board. Mr. Robert Car-

r nter, who in connection with his other interests, manages the

Senator KERR. Manages what?
Senator DOuOLAS. That is not much of a recommendation.
Mr. GREENWALT. Manages the Phillies. [Laughter.]
Here we are. I have been handed the complete list.
Mr. Henry B. Du Pont, Mr. Ellison Downs, Mr. S. Hallock Du

Pont, Mr. Bayard Sharp, Mr. Pierre S. Du Pont, Mr. Irenee Du Pont,
Jr., Robert R. M. Carpenter, Jr. This is the Phillies Carpenter.
Mr. A Felix Du Pont, Jr., myself Mr. Lamont Du Pont Copeland and
Mr. Walter Carpenter, who is chairman of the Du Pont Co. board.

Senator DOUOLAS. I hope you will not regard this question in any
sense as invidious.

Mr. GREENEWALT. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. May I ask to what degree is Christiana primarily

a family holding company for the members of the Du Pont family ?
Mr. GRE2FNEWALT. Well, I do not think it is quite correct to charac-

terize it as a family holding company. Actually, it came into being
for the reasons I have outlined. Because of deaths and distributions
ownership of the stock has become widespread. There are many
members of the Du Pont family that own no Christiana stock, whose
ownership is Du Pont stock, so it is really, I do not think, fair to
say that it is a family holding company. There are many members
of the family that own Du Pont stock directly, and their ownership
of Christiana would be just a happenstance.

Senator DoUoLAs. Of course, the Du Pont Co. has many branches,
and branches have many twigs and so forth and so on.

Mr. G . wALr. Yes.
Senator DOUOLAS. Have you ever made an estimate as to the pro-

portion of Christiana stock which would be held by members of the
family so-called I

Mr. GREENEWALT. I think that has been done. I am sure that has
been done in connection with our little quarrel with the Department
of Justice

If you would like to have it, I could dig it out and send it to you.
Senator DouoLs. Thank you very much.
Mr. GREEzwALT. We will leave it that way.
Senator DoUoLA&S. This leads up to the following questions I wanted

to ask.
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The Treasury stated this morning that in the petition which you
filed on the 1st of September in court you did not make provision
for the passing through of the General Motors shares to the stock-
holders of Christiana, and that if your petition were to be granted
by Judge LaBuy it would then be possible for Christiana to retain
these shares itself.

Mr. GREENEWALT. I was wishing as I listened to the questions on
this earlier today that I could deal with that, because I would like
to have clarified this situation. Perhaps I may do it now.

Senator DouoLs. I shall be glad to have you do so.
Mr. GREENEWALT. This proposed judgment before the court in

Chicago is on behalf of the Du Pont Co. It simply tells Judge LaBuy
how we would propose as E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. to conform
to the judgment of the Supreme Court.

I might say that in our plan as submitted to the court in Chicago
no individual stockholders were mentioned, whether corporate or
otherwise.

Senator DouOLAs. I understand.
Mr. GREENEWALT. We thought it was completely inappropriate for

us, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., to suggest to the court in Chicago
what any of our stockholders should do with the General Motors stock
once received.

Senator DouGe~s. I am not saying that. I am not saying that. I
am merely trying to get to the point,---

Mr. GRENEWALT. But the point is that we were making no sugges-
tions with respect to any stockholder. You see, there is the other
curious thing here, Christiana is not, in fact, a defendent. I under-
stand that the legal term is that they were held in the action as a
party in interest. Presumably the Justice Department, in its proposal
to the court in Chicago, will deal not only with the proposal that the
Diu Pont makes with respect to its problem, but will deal, also, with
what they think the court should decree with respect to what Chris-tiana does with the stock it may receive. But you see, strictly speak-
ing, as I understand the legal situation, Christiana is not now before
the court.

Senator Douom1.is. I understand that. Some speak of duplicity
in this matter. I do not quite see it. I am merely saying that since
your proposal does not carry with it a provision for a pass through
of General Motors stock to the stockholders of Christiana, if it were
to be put. into effect by Judge LaBuy, there would not be such a pass
through, and in that event the taxes the Government would collect
from the divestiture to Christiana would be between $120 million and
$136 million less than if such provision were in it.

Mr. GtEEX.WATIT. That is correct.
As I told you, all of the estimates have been on the presumption

that the results in Chicago would be for Christiana to p ass through
the stock. If that were not so, then the total revenues under the Boggs
bill would be $248 million; in other words, of course there would
be the tax on Christiana that it would have under the !Bogs bill on
the receipt of the shares; but there would be nothing further. I have
rationalized that, sir, only on this basis, that if that should be the
outcome it will be because no one has been able to persuade either
the judge in Chicago or the Supreme Court, if it goes that far, what
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Christiana is guilty of anything that warrants punishment. So in
that case Christiana takes a position along with many other corporate
shareholders in E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

Senator DouGLAs. This difference arises from the difference in
treatment accorded to individuals as compared to corporations.

Mr. GREWENWALT. Yes.
Senator DoUGLAs. Between individual shareholders and corporate

shareholders as we have developed this morning and this afternoon.
In the case of individual shareholder they pay a tax On the capital
gains, and in the case of corporationfi, they pay a tax on the basis of
the corporate dividends, the intercorporate dividends.

Mr. OREMRWALT. Ye&.
Senator DuoLAS. And this creates a financial inducement to retain

the General I ,tors stock in the corporation rather than to pass it
oin to the shareholders, because the rate of taxation is 7.8 percent
compared to the general average, roughly, of 25 percent.

AM. GIIENEWALT. On the other hand, the potential liability is still
there.

Senator DOUGLns. I see. This is a suggestion which was made
this afte: noon. Why not tax both on the basis of capital gains-
and appiy to the corporation the same principle of capital gains that
you apply to the individual. In that event it would not matter
whether the stock is retained by Christiana or passoc on the stock-
holders. They will pay 25 percent as capital gains in either case.

Mr. GREENEWALT. Well2 I leard that colloquy this morning. As
you call imagine I heard it with a great deal of interest. The point
that you make may have phl osopfiical logic; nonetheless I would
ask you to look at it this way: The Congress in its wisdom on general
revenue matters has written the tax laws as relating to intercorporate
transfers of property of any sort in a certain way. This produces
a certain tax result. For example, the present law, today's law, if
the Du Pont Co. voluntarily-not under any antitrust divestiture-
would pass on to Christiana X shares of Gefieral Motors stock under
the present law the tax on each share would be 16 cents--this is the
present law-

Senator DouGLAs. That is the proposal of last year and it was the
pro pos- --

Mr. G NEWALT. This is not a proposal-this is the law as it is
today. I am not proposing anything. I am just simply reciting
what the law is.

Senator DouoLAs. That is as the bill is.
Mr. GRwuzwALT. As I understand it, sir, the present law-Mr.

Stain is the expert here-the present law on intercorporate stock divi-
dends passes stares of General Motors stock at, roughly, 16 cents a
share. This is the law. I have no comment on the law. rhat is just
what it is.

What you seem to be suggesting is that in these special cases sir-
I do not understand you to say that the general law should be revised-
I understood you to say that in these special cases there was merit to
the notion that the tax on the passing from Du Pont to Christiana
should be at the capital gains rate. And to this I must object. The
effect of that is that you take the tax under the present law on shares
passing from Du Pont to Christiana, a distribution which could be
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made onl a completely voluntary basis, and you say, "No, 1 am 01119
to multiply that by a very large factor f rom 16 cents to $11, in e~Ct.

This would seem to me to single out a particular class of shareholders
for special and very severe punishment, over and above what he could,
under the present law, do. What you are really saying is, if I can
introduce some philosophical logic, sir, that you are considering for
individual shareholders a solution to their problem which at worst
brings in no additional tax over the plan we have outlined. You are
singing out the corporate shareholders and saying that those fellows
ought to pay nearly 100 times as much tax as they would be subject
to under the present law. This is another way of looking at it, sir.
The position 71 took on the original section 2, which was a general
change in the tax laws affecting intercorporate property distributions,
was this: It would seem to me that if the Congress felt that that was
better tax legislation, I would have no opinion.

On the other hand, the thing that I do have an opinion on is singling
out one type of shareholder and increasing the. tax upon that one
class of shfiareholder hundredfold over what he would ordinarily
pay. That I think, is inequity.

Senator ouLas. You see, the situation that we deal with is this,
that, roughly, Christiana paid about $2.16 a share, and over the
passage of 40 years the value of the General Motors stock has gone
up to something like $45 a share. They bought it for $2.16, or there-
abouts. There has been a gain of, approximately, $43. I regard
that as a capital gain, but under the present law, which I think is
inequitable, it is 52 percent times 15 percent of the original price. This
would be only, as you say, 16 cents a share. I think that is something
of a sense of injustice to a great many of us. I rather compliment
the Senator from Delaware, Mr. Williams, for voting against it.

May I just go on? But this is the problem with which we are
dealing. There is a huge capital gains here to individuals and to
corporations. This bill does not purport to change the general law.
It singles out this antitrust divestiture case for special treatment and
I see nothing more objectionable in applying the capital gains treat-
ment to both than in changing the basis of the assessment from original
cost to present value, making a change in both cases. What I am
trying to say is that if you get at the realities of the case, what has
happened has been an accretion in capital value.

ILt me say that I would be opposed to taxing it as or4inary income.
It has been said that this would yield, approximately, $1 billion in
revenue. I think that would be too severe. Yet, if the present law
continues, that would be, approximately, the total tax which would
be paid.

Mr. GMREENEWALT. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. I mean, unless you develop methods to--I will

not say evade but to avoid this-and I think that would be unfair.
I want to make it clear that I would not tax this as income, but I
do think it is a case of capital gains. And if it is a case of capital
gains, why should it not be applied to the corporation as well as to
the individual That is what I am saying.

Mr. GXRENEWALT. If you stay on the philosophical gmbit, Senator,
you are proposing this, a change in the general law if the property is
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transferred to corporations. There would be a basis of argument
there. This is not what is being done.

What you are doing, in effect, is to say that corporations ordinarily
may pass property to their corporate shareholders under the present
law, but in the case of divestiture under the antitrust law the corpora-
tion must pay 100 times the tax that we would pay under the present
law. If you are talking about a change in the general law then we
might still have an argument, but it would be an argument in princi-
ple. But the thing that I object to is leaving the present law alone,
but singling out a given class of shareholders in divestiture cases for
particularly harsh treatment.

Senator DouoLAs. I think it is true that we move forward in law
not by changing great sweeping general principles, but we edge for-
ward step by step in specific cases and then gradually when a prec-
edent is established in one field, if it demonstrates it is correct, then
apply it elsewhere. This is the whole history, I think, of the gr wth
of the common law. I see no reason why it should not be applied to
thetax'law.

Believe me, to change the whole tax structure of this country would
be outrivaling the labors of Hercules.,

Mr. GMMNEWALT. I am sure of that. I still stick to my guns. I
know you expect me to do so.

Senator DOUoLAS. I appreciate the courtesy of your answers.
Senator Bi rsr. -May I make a comment as to the question:
If I- understood it correctly, the Senator would like to require

Christiana to pay capital gains on the stock it receives from Du Pont.
Senator DotIoLAs. That it receives from General Motors.
Senator B~zfNrr. That is, 25 percent.
Senator DouaoLAs. I do not know whether it would go through

Du Pont,. It might well go directly from General Motors.
Mr. GwoNxwA!. No.
Senator Bmx=T0 Du Pont owns the General Motors stock. It

has to divest itself.' It has to turn over a certain amount of that
stock to Christiana.

Senator DouotAs. Yes.
Senator 3ExNm-r. It is my understanding you think that when

that stock passes from Du Pont to Christiana it should be taxed at
25 percent.

Senator gDOUoLAS. I am not saying that it should be taxed twice. I
am saying that the capital gain of some $48 should be taxed at theftp ital gainsratoO, - ,. .
Senator B1zwN By whom I

Senator DOuoLAs. Whoever receives it.
Senator Bz?;m. That is Christiana in this case.
Senator DoawLAs. In thit event I would, not, as 1 say, tax Du Pont

if it served as an'intermediry .  '
Senator Bzwxzmr. Du Pont is the imntitor-it owns the stock. It

blu -Pont is -not, involved--
Senator DotmO s. If it is just a question, as between Christiana and

the stockholders,-
'Senator BmImr. I am talking about Du 'Pont and Christiana.
Senator DoUGIAs. I prefer to talk about Christiana and the stock-

holders of Christian% and to giv7 you an assurance that I would not
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favor any measure which would apply two sets of capital gain taxes.
I only want one capital gins tax, that is all.

Senator BZNNT. T e point the Senator is trying to make is that
if we should change tie law with respect to Christiana and rolqwr
that Christiana pay a capital gains tax of 25 percent on its gain, the
difference between Christiana stock and Generai Motors on the current
market-then if Christiana is not allowed to pass that onto its stock:-
holders it would have to pay, not capital gains but the normal income
tax rates.

Mr. GBz NEWALr. That is correct.
Senator BBNZTTN That would be a tremendous thing.
Senator Douoi,.s. The ca would be the same whether

it pa" through, or o throgd let Christiana make
thi decision as to h t is og to'do, there would be no
tax advantage ache' tp e e, nd w 4 consider this
sunly from stan4, int of co Ce.&aor Krart.a Chris decides t will pas
the stock to its nt lw. thi, wr
capitl g ns the o w i col go stock to its oldrs

wol&na the Ls of n in hep n law. I read
toacce a I' ich pplie calarge po iiW i th

gains tment asu In dIto ida Iimere
u thin

that inm ud as'o is Montt me ptalg treat-
ment s imn
that w hol' to* h.p act.# to8aI tink
an imp oem tver th f last r, istinct imp oientt
and I l .hope, at ca. r u pb th6
capital ins o. co, a el to i
Th a is a t I ass g.

The-cn RmAN. Ta v ,M renew .
Mr. G hi WAfTkTh k you.

Thee CHI Tse.Mr. Si~mner . $merson 0*
Morgan Stanle , New York City., -

STATXMZNT.0 8V IL D EUF.SON, A STANLE = 0,

Mr. E o. Mr. Chairman and minbersoof the commit, X am
Sumnpor B. . ,eron, Qf Morgan Stanley & Co., Now York Q-.*.

I have Abeen: im 'hO securities business since 2W Our .lr, with
which I have been connected sce 196, is general herded ao on
of the leading Underwriting houses in the country. Weare Ow" pare-
bes of the New. Yok Stgok Exchangep

8.u,1Tfi X*n has u.ra e4 since 1957 to advise the. I Pont Co
witl reW to me.tUimaIket, effet of varo us pr6eures
which t Pu Pot Co. may e. to adolt aor ,-)yA. fore t9
adopt under the divestiture prq . Th, h hby

distddi.t jetm c, 1111 ofinqrtlt 4nqlilinois in early 19t. bere Jude
taBuy' .-testiied for.D Donts txsptro ab'lefegton tu narkeO
pric 01 its common and on th. market pripeof General Mors
ommonin s in case tl eeut were ,to qdopt the prtl '10tot4
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distribution plan which had been submitted to it by the Antitrust
Division of the Department of Justice.

You are already informed as to the Chicago hearings. The De-
partment of Justice there proposed a divestiture which would have
provided annual distributions to stockholders over a 10-year period
of an aggregate of about 43 million shares of General Motors stock,
and annual sales for the accounts of certain stockholders of their
share of the allocations, aggregating over the period an additional
20 million shares.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruled that the distributions
to Du Pont stockholders under the plan would be taxed as dividend
income. In the case of individual shareholders, the tax would have
been based on the market value of General Motors when distributed.I An independent research organization, after a thorough sampling
of Du Pont stockholders, testified that there were about 230,000 indi-
vidual beneficial owners of Du Pont common stock including benefi-
ciaries of trusts, and that their aggregate taxes on the Generaf Motors
received by them would have been in the area of $800 million over
the 10-year period. This was on the assumption that General Motors
would then be selling for just under $40 a share. These figures would,
of course, have varied upward or downward, depending upon the
market value existing at the time of distribution.

In addition to the approximately $800 million of taxes on indi-
vidual shareholders, there would have been other taxes, such as income
taxes to corporations and capital gains taxes on the stock that the
trustee would sell. The aggregate taxes payable over the 10-year
period would probably have been in the area of $1 billion. I wish
to emphasize that these estimated tax consequences were those which
would have been incurred only under the specific plan proposed to
the Court by the Department of Justice and are no longer applicable.

The Supreme Court in its decision of May 22, 1961, ordered that
Du Pont divest its holdings within 10 years, but did not endorse the
plan of total distribution originally proposed by the Department of
Justice and did not specify the manner in which divestiture should
be accomplished. It is thus fair to believe that Du Pont will be given
broad freedom, as suggested by the Department of Justice to the
Supreme Court, in the method, or methods, of divestiture that it
decides to employ, and its proposed plan of divestiture filed with the
district court at Chicago on September 1, 1961, is on this basis.

A number of different methods of divestiture presumably will be
available to DuI Pont, and it will be free to choose from them or to
use any combination of methods that seem wisest in the light of condi-
tions that then exist.

Mr. Greenowalt has indicated some of the methods available to Du
Pont', and his' estimate is that the total tax that would be payable
under present laws by Du Pont and its stockholders would be in the
area of $330 million. It has been estimated that these taxes payable
under H.R. 8847, as amended, would be in the area of $350 million.I It would appear therefore that the Treasury has little to gain or
lose in direct taxes from Du Pont and its stockholders whether or not
the proposed bill is enacted. The public, however, particularly the
280,00 beneficial shareholders of Ii Pont and the nearly 850,000
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common shareholders of General Motors, have much to gain- from ito
enactment. They would be helped in two ways:

First, all of the great uncertainties that hang over the present and
prospective shareholders of both corporations should be cleared
up in 5 years instead of in 10.

I testified in Chicago that under the distribution plan then before
the court the estimated market shrinkage of the stock of Du Pont
would have been at least 25 percent and that of General Motors 20
to 25 percent from prices that would have otherwise prevailed. This
would have meant aggregate market shrinkage of over $4Y2 billion,
assuming market value of $215 for Du Pont and $50 for Genera
Motors. This estimate shows the magnitude of the uncertainties that
the shareholders have had to face.

This case was initiated in 1949 and from then on the stockholders
of both Du Pont and General Motors have been faced with unusual
uncertainties in analyzing their investment positions. Since June
1957 when the Supreme Court first reversed the district court, these
have been magnified. Du Pont stockholders have not known the
tax to which they would be subjected nor the market pressure that
such taxes would produce. General Motors stockholders have not
known how many shares of their company would be offered in the
market and what effect this would have on the market price of their
holdings. These uncertainties will surely continue until divestiture
is completed.

These uncertainties were shown by the market actions of the two
stocks at the time of the recent Supreme Court decision handed dow i
on Monday May 22. I think you will find most interesting the dis-
cussion of that day's market which appeared in the Wall Street Jour-
nal of the following day. I would like to read these paragraphs
from it:

Stock prices ended with a decline yesterday reversing a morning advance,
after the Supreme Court ruled that Du Pont must get rid of its 63 million
shares of General Motors over a 10-year'period. * * *

Sharp moves In Du Pont and General Motors stocks accounted for much of
the wide fluctuations in the Dow-Jones Industrial average from hour to hour
yesterday. The selling in these two issues during the afternoon, however,
spread throughout the general market late in the day. * * *

Du Pont common opened at 223, 3 points above Friday's close, and worked
up to a 1961 high of 229% by 12:20 p.m., apparently in anticipation of a Supreme
Court decision that would have allowed the company to divest only its voting
rights to GM stock. When the Supreme Court ruling that Du Pont must totally
surrender its GM shares was published, Du Pont stock quickly sank from
229=% to 212.

I agree with the reasons attributed to this selling, which continued
less spectacularly for the following 3 days. On Thursday, May 25,
Du Pont closed at 2078/, off 21% points, or over 9 percent from its
Monday high. General Motors, which went through h similar gyra-
tions, hit a high on Monday of 49 and closed 3 days later at 44, doWn5 points or 11 percent from its price Just before the announcement
of th4e Court's decision. These price reactions show how investors in
general feel about the impacts inherent in this divestiture.

If the divestiture period can be cut at least in half, as would seem
probable under -the proposed legislation, the enactment of HR. 8847
would in this respect alone have a constructive effect on the positions
of all of the stockholders of Du Pont and General Motors. Since (he
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companies concerned and the market values of their stocks are very
large, and since the holdings of their shares are widespread among
investors, it seems to me fair to believe that enactment of the bil
would have a constructive effect on the general market and on our
economy as a whole.

The second and most important reason why the enactment of this
bill would be helpful is mat divestiture under present laws, even
though Du Pont is given freedom to choose the method or methods,
is bound to involve substantial impacts on the market values of the
stocks involved, particularly on General Motors. It should be again
emphasized, as Mr. Greenewalt has already pointed out, that, like
the Du Pont stockholders, the General Motors stockholders had abso-
lutely nothing to do with this case but suffer from it.

There is no historical yardstick by which one can measure the com-
bined market effects of dividend payments, exchange offers and out-
right sales involving the divestiture of 63 million shares of stock
which now have a market value of about $3 billion, even though it
Would be spread over a 10-year period. The values involved have
no precedent and market conditions over the 10-year period are bound
tovary.

In spite of this, some rough idea of the market effects of divestiture
tmder present laws can be formed.

Almost any step that Du Pont takes to divest 63 million shares of
General Motors, in the absence of remedial legislation, will affect
the market value of both Du Pont and General Motors. To the extent
that Du Pont distributes General Motors stock in lieu of some of its
cash dividend, Du Pont itself will suffer marketwise, since investors
prefer dividend payments in cash to those payable in the stock of
another corporation. Dividends in securities are not spendable unless
the securities are sold, and this involves bother, costs, and accounting
problems. Some holders would sell Du Pont to avoid the t"x and
legal questions that will arise under divestiture. Many of the General

Motors shares distributed as dividends will have to be sold to raise
funds for taxes or for living expenses. Some stockholders may sell
the General Motors shares received because they already have such
holdings or prefer not to be direct investors in the automobile busi-
ness. Estimate that 30 percent of the General Motors shares dis-
tributed as dividends will be rather quickly sold by the recipients.

If an offer is made to exchange General Motors for outstanding
common or preferred stocks of Du Pont, it will require some premium
in market value of General Motors shares to be successful, since share-
holders can at any time make the exchange by selling and buying in
the market,

,In other words, by selling Du Pont and buying General Motors.
In the case of exchange offers, the shareholders of Du Pont who

do not exchange will have given up part of their equity by reason of
the premium offered. In such exchange offers arbitragers would be
active in the market buying Du Pont and selling the equivalent
General Motors represented by the offers. •

Mr. Greenewalt has indicated that around 35 million shares of
General Motors might be sold directly by Du Pont. New buyers
would have to be found for these shares of General Motors, a task
whose size has no precedent in 6ur financial history. Even though
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these are sold in an organized way through a nationwide underwriting
group, there would be-heavy market impacts involved as well as selling
costs, and these impacts would hang over our securities markets for
10years.

Is a result of all such sales and distributions of General Motors
stock Du Pont would generate large amounts of cash, even after allow-
ing for the capital gains tax involved. Such cash could not easily
be put to use. The sum of these losses to Du Pont stockholders from
premiums, lower prices on sales of General Motors and costs of sales
and of putting the resulting cash "to work" would, I believe, aggregate
in the area of $500 million which would, of course, be in addition to
the taxes that would have to be paid.

There would also be a loss to the shareholders of General Motors.
In 1960 the volume of General Motors sales on domestic stock ex-
changes was nearly 9 million shares. If 9 million shares of General
Motors stock continue to be sold annually and because of the amounts
being distributed and sold, General Motors stock were to sell in the
market for $5 a share less than it would otherwise have sold, and I
personally feel that this is a conservative estimate, the losses imposed
through lower selling prices on sellers of General Motors, apart from
Du Pont and its shareholders, would be somewhere in the area of
$400 million over the 10-year period, This is after allowing for the
fact that some of the shares sold Would also have been bought at
prices reduced by the impact.

A reduction of this magnitude in these selling prices of General
Motors, I might add, would cost the Treasury about $100 million
in capital gains taxes that would otherwise be payable, and this re-
duction is not allowed for in Du Pont's estimate of the taxes payable
under present laws.

Thus the realized losses to holders of Du Pont and of General
Motors froim a divestiture under present laws, in addition to the
applicable taxes, would aggregate about $900 million.

The market impact on the holders of General Motors not held by
Du Pont who do not sell would cause a market shrinkage in the value
of their holdings of one billion to a billion and a half dollars. This
development could shake investors' confidence, which could well have
an adverse effect on stock prices generally. This would be defla-
tionary, to put it mildly.

Even though all of the above figures are necessarily estimates, they
are adequate to show that divestiture under present laws would be
extremely costly both to the 230,000 beneficial stockholders of Du
Pont and to the 850 000 of General Motors. These would include
50,000 employees of bu Pont and many thousands of employees of
General Motors. In making these estimates I have not allowed for
unforeseen adverse factors that might be present, such as strikes
against General Motors or poor years in automobile sales. Under such
circumstances, the losses would be-deflnitely greater.

If H.R. 8847 becomes law there would be some market impact on
General Motors, but it should be materially smaller and it should be
felt over a significantly shorter period of time. Under H.R. 8847,
the stockholders who would become subject to a capital gains tax,
based on the present market value of General Motors, are those whose
Du Pont shares have a cost basis of about $60 or less. In number
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these represent a minority of the shareholders. Based on current
market values, the total estimated tax bill of $350 million is equiva-
lent to over 7,500,000 shares of General Motors. Not all shareholders
facing a capital gains tax will have to sell General Motors shares to
raise the funds required to pay the taxes. Many will meet this obliga-
tion out of other resources. Some will sell their General Motors
'because they already have enough or do not wish a direct investment
in automobile manufacturing.

I believe that the aggregate selling of General Motors from a
divestiture under H.R. 884T would be less than one-quarter of that
which would take place from a divestiture under present laws, and
this is why, gentlemen, I hope Congress will enact the bill. Also,
with a shorter divestiture period and a clear picture of the problems
facing Du Pont and General Motors, there should be more buying
'interest than if the bill is not enacted, and to me this factor has real
importance.

From the point of view of Du Pont's shareholders, obviously the
most favorable solution would be for them to obtain their 1.37 shares
of General Motors without any recognized gain or loss which would
be similar to divestiture under the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935 and the Bank Holding Company Act of 1156. They
'already own this stock indirectly, and such a solution would simply
mean that the ownership, instead of being in the form of one Du
Pont share selling now around $225, would be in the form of 1.37
shares of General Motors selling at about $60 in the market, plus
a share of Du Pont having a market value of around $165.

It seems probable from the estimates made that the enactment of
H.R. 8847 would not decrease the tax revenues of the Treasury. Since
the enactment of the bill would greatly accelerate the completion of
the divestiture and result in the avoidance of loss of values running
into very substantial figures it is my earnest hope that your committee
will recommend the bill and that in due course it will be enacted into
law. H.R. 8847, based as it is on the concept of return of capital
'in connection with a compulsory divestiture, in my opinion is a great
improvement over existing law.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Emerson.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Emerson on your argument in part it seems

to hinge upon your belief that HR. 8847 would cut the divestiture
period approximately in half.

Mr. E3 soN. At least in half, yes, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. And it is so stated in your memorandum.
Mr. ExERsoN. Yes sir
Senator DouoLs. May I ask what the basis of this assumption is?
Mr. EMRSON. It is my belief that it could be done without undue

impacts in a period of 5 years because much less stock would reach
the market. And my belief is that if this bill is not passed the Du
Pont Co. would certainly take 10 years in which to complete the
divestiture; they would be very foolish if they did not.

Senator DoiAs. Is this a general impression, or do you have
,specific reasons for this I

Mr. E] RsoN.. Well, I talked with officers of the Du Pont Co. who
feel that in the circumstances outlined they could do this in 5 years.
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. Senator DOUGLAS. You are not producing any new evidence aside
from the statement Mr. Greenewalthas made ?

Mr. EMERSON. No, sir, I am not.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, you say:
To the extent that Du Pont distributes General Motors stock in lieu of some

part of Its cash dividend, Du Pont itself will suffer marketwise, since investors,
prefer dividend payments In cash to those payable in the stock of another
corporation.

Mr. EMFRSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, we had a long argument in that matter

today. And I brought this up as a possibility that in this way Du
Pont would be able to reduce its tax liability. The Senator from
Oklahoma said that section C on page 7, I believe, of the bill would
directly prohibit this. Now, you evidently think that this is a possi-
bility, because you say that to the extent that Du Pont distributed
General Motors stock in lieu of some of its cash dividend.

Mr. EMERSON. That is assuming that the Boggs bill is not passed.
Senator DOUGLAS. That the Boggs bill is not passed ?
Mr. ExmnsoN. Yes. This discussion on page 6 is all prior to my

discussion of what the situation would be were the bill to be passed.
Senator DouoLAs. Thank you very much.
The CIZAMMAZr. Any further questionsI
Thank you very much, Mr. Emerson.
The next witness is David Schenker.

STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, NEW YORM, N.Y.

Mr. SCHENKER. I am a practicing attorney at 217 Broadway in the
city of New York.

And I am a new voice in this hearing. My brother and myself
own 1,500 shares of the $3.50 preferred stock of the Du Pont Co.
And I have read all the testimony before the House, and I have sat
here and listened attentively, and I have heard not one word what
the effect of this legislation is going to be on the preferred
stockholders.

Now, when my brother and myself bought this stock we were not
buying a missile stock and we were not buying one of these hot
over-the-counter issues; we were buying a stck which was rated
triple-A, and a stock which the asset coverage, by reason of the
Du Pont-General Motors holding alone, was $ 5,00 a share, and by
reason of the income coverage from the dividends of General Motors
alone was 12 times the reqUirement of the preferred.

Senator DouoLAs. Do I understand that your 1,500 shares of Du-
Pont is worth $1,500 apiece ?

Mr. Sousm w. No, my 1,500 shares of Du Pont have a market of
$120,000.

Now, I bought this stock because I was buying a stock which i
thought had security which was as good as a U.S. bond. Here it is
covered merely by the assets-and by- the assets I mean the General
Motors stock, $8 billion worth-the coverage on the preferred stock
by reason of that fact alone was $1,500 a share. And I will discuss
that in a little more detail hereafter. And I had this tremendous
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income coverage derived from the General Motors stock held by Du
Pont.

Now, I was not the only one who bought these preferred stocks on
that basis. The fact of the matter is, there are 1,688,850 shares of pre-
ferred which is selling at $103, and there are 700,000 of the $3.50
preferred which is selling at approximately 80, 82. So that the
aggregate market value of the preferred stock is a quarter of a bil-
lion dollars. That is what I am talking about. And it is carried
on the books of Du Pont at $238 million, $100 a share.

Now, this preferred stock has been outstanding the entire time that
the General Motors stock was in the portfolio of Du Pont. Du Pont
acquired its General Motors stock in the period from 1917 to 1919,
and these preferreds were issued in 1937 and in 1939.

So that you have got people who, in reliance upon the presence of
this General Motors stock , were making an investment for their old
age and for their security.

Now, what are we confronted with?
The common stockholders come in and say that they tire compelled

to make the divestiture of the General Motors stock owned by Du Pont
and that a grave injustice is going to be done them by reason of the
fact that the Du Pont stock marketwise will be depressed and that the
General Motors stock will be depressed.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would you yield for a question, Mr. Schenker?
Mr. ScOiENKER. Surely.
Senator WILLIAMS. I do not quite follow you.
In what way would the enactment or the failure to enact this bill

influence your preferred stock?
Mr. SCHENKER. In this way, Senator: Immediately $3 billion

of asset coverage is taken away from my preferred stock. Not only
is $3 billion of the asset coverage taken away, but the earnings
coverage derived from the dividends received on the G.M. stock is
being taken away.

Now, when I buy a preferred stock, I am buying it not simply for
a boom period, I am buying it because it is covered by $3 billion of ap-
parently readily marketable security, the General Motors stock owned
by Du Pont.

Senator WILLAMS. May I ask you this question?
The court is the one that has ordered this divestiture. And this

divestiture of this asset to which you refer is ordered under existing
law. And we here are not dealing with that question. And as I
understand it, Under the court order this is going to be distributed,
regardless of whether this bill passes or not, is that not true ?

'Mr. SCHENKF. Senator, that is absolutely true. And I have ab-
solutely no difficulty, Senator, with your giving them tax relief which
will not impose any undue burden, upon them, or which will not de-
press the price of the General Motors stock or the Du Pont stock.

But what I am asking the Senate to do is not by an affirmative act
on your part to ruin my preferred stock.

Senator DotOLws. How could this be done?
Mr. SOH RKU. The preferred stock- ..
Senator WuAuAMs. May Iask you a question I
Are you asking us to pass a law overriding the court decision that

they can distribute this I
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Mr. SoHm irKR. No. This is a simple matter.
In one sentence I can do justice to the common stockholders and

I can do justice to the preferred stockholders.
If you go to section 7, page 7, section c-i--and this is* a matter

of consequence, Senator, not only in this case, you are passing an act
of general application-and you may be confronted with situations
where you have got debentures and bonds outstanding as well as pre-
ferred stock in a company not of the caliber of Du Pont, You should
not permit a distribution to the common stock with tax consequences
which will induce such a distribution of the assets of the company.

Now, if you will turn to the act, page 7, subsection b, all this me-
quires, Senator, just one sentence. It says:

It shall not apply, (a)-

and then-
shall not apply to any transaction, I, one of the principal purposes of which is
the distribution of earnings and profits of the distributing corporation or of the
corporation whose stock is distributed or, ii, whenever any senior security of
the distributing corporation is outstanding.

All they have to do is to retire the preferred stock and the harni
will not be done to the preferred stock.

Senator WILLIAMS. May I ask you a question. I want to under-
stand this point.

Then, in simple language, you are neither testifying, for or against
the bill before us other than recommending this amendment?

Mr. SCIENKER. That is exactly right, Senator.
Senator WILAmS. This amendment, the effect of it would be to

force the company to call in its preferred stock; is that correct?
Mr. SCHENKER. Not to force them. They could do this, Senator.
Mr. Greenewalt has indicated that among the possibilities he may

use as a means of divestiture is to offer an exchange to the preferred
stock where he says, "the stock is callable at $103, I will ' give you
$103 of General Motors stock if you will turn in your preferred.'"

Immediately, if that is accepted, a quarter of a billion dollars of
General Motors is out of their portfolio.

Senator WLItjms. But you are asking us to incorporate in the
bill a provision which will make it mandatory that they call in their
preferred at the call price by offering stock in payment thereof, or
cash; is that correct I

Mr. ScHENan. That is right...
Senator WILLIAMS. NOw, m, y I as* you this question? And I

think I understand your point
How long have you been a stockholder?
Mr. SCHENKER. My brother has been a stockholder since 1957, 1958,

and 1959. He owns a thousand shares.
Senator WILwAuS. And you bou ht-

Mr, 80o ENIER. Wye pai $18 to $No" $8ge
Senator WIIJAMS. And you have about a $120,000 investment?
Mr. Soz Iiz .t That is exactly right, Senator.
,Senator Wz u~c~S If We incprporate this pr~vi~ion in the bill, that

will require the company by" aw then to aU' this preferred in at
$103 50 is that correct I

Mr. gZAIUzw ., NoW, Mr. Greonewalt is , very a1W 6Mn. 'ie irar
be able todevise some oth' method whereby he cohid tee care
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Maybe he does not have to offer $103. He can offer maybe less. than
that, or something in between.

Senator WiLLLus. May I ask this question?
Suppose you were offered the equivalent of $90 worth of stock and

you rejected it. Then if this amendment was put in he would stillh ave to pay you off in stock or offer you enough cash so that it would
be attractive and you would accept it?

-Mr. ScHeNKEI. That is exactly right.
Senator WILLIAxs. So in effect, he would have to offer you $103

in cash or the equivalent thereof in stock?
Mr. SCHENEmR. That is right.
Now? I do not think that is so horrendous, Senator, because my con-

tract with them is that-
Senator WLLIAMS. I am not debating the merits; I am just trying

to understand it.
P Mr. SCHENKEE. Yes.

Senator Wiuims. Now, if that is done, using your own case, that
would overnight convert your $120,000 investment into about a $35,000
profit I ? I

Mr. ScHEwNK. Less my capital gains tax.
* Senator WILAMS. Yes.
And you are asking us to include in this bill a provision which

will make it mandatory that they call in their preferred which you
bought at around $78 to $80, and which is selling around $80 today,
and pay it off at $103.50?

Mr. Somxwm. That is correct, sir.
Senator WLAMS. And you are asking us to include in this bill

a provision which will make it mandatory?
Mr. SCHEiKE . That is right.
Senator WILLIAMs. And-by so doing you are realizing about a

$35,000 profit?
Mr. SCHEmFn. That is exactly right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you.
Proceed.
Mr. SCHENKER. But I am trying to look at the other alternative.

The rationale for this legislation is that you do not want to do an
injustice to the common stockholders of Du Pont. There is nothing
in the world to prevent Du Pont from meeting this divestiture decree
tomorrow morning; all it has got to do is distribute the General Motors
stock to the common stockholders, and they have met the divestiture
decree. BUt they. come to you and they say, please do not do that,
because you are imposing a grave injustice upon them. You are
forcing me to take stock because of a decrbe of & court, and I may be
Subjected to income taxes.'

Now, I do not see why the Senate committee should be motivated
by a sense of justice to the common stockholders and forget about the
preferred stockholders who do'not have a vote, who do not participate
m the management, who did not cause this company's predicament,
who have no representation on the bbard of directors, and will not
hV'e a voice in connection with the foirmulation of the ultimate plan
which the court is going to decree.

And furthermor,.Lcould not even go to the court and ask to be
h" , leauseI am fiot (arty to that proceeding, and I have abso-
hitely fd standikig.' '
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: The common stockholders havig come to this committee on the basis
of justice, then they have got to do justice to the senior security holder
as well as to the common stockholder.

That is our position.
Senator WILlAKS. I am not debating the merits of your position;

I am just trying to get it in a situation where I can understand it.
Now, as I understand it further, you bought this since 1957 Won-

ning in 1957, andyears thereafter. That was after the court decision
had been rendered wherein you knew at the time you bought it that
it was going to be forced to divest itself of this stock.

Mr. SCHENmn. That is absolutely not so, Senator, because the first
decision, at the time we bought our stock-I may have bought 100
shares after that I had 400 shares--the first decision of Judge LeBuy
did not require them to divest at all. It said, all you have got to do is
sterilize the vote. And at that time we bought this stock, I bought it
on the reliance that there was $3 billion in liquid assets behind this
stock, and that there was $120 million in income coverage.

Now the common stockholders are asking you affirmatively to do
this, to take away from me and the holders of a quarter of a billion
dollars of preferred stock, $3 billion of liquid asset coverage and $120
million of income. And once that stock is out of the portfolio, that
$120 million of income, as far as my protection is concerned, is gone
forever.

Senator WILLAMS. Mr. Schenker, I am not debating the merits
of-

Mr. SCHENKER. I would love to debate it, Senator. I have no fear
Of it.

Senator Wm rAms. I would just like to make this clear.
I think in the distribution of their assets, any corporation should

give consideration to their prior loins, there is no cisagreement on
that. - But I am wondering if the situation here is one where you feel
that the distribution of these assets by the company without calling
the preferred would jeopardize the security of the preferred, I am
wondering if this is not a case for the courts rather than a, case for
our committee to determine.

Mr. SCHENKER. No.
Senator WIWAMs. Could you not go to the court ?
Mr. ScHENKER. I have no standing to the court; I am not a party

to that proceeding; the stockholders are they were dropped. And
when you come to measure the advisability of passing this type. of
legslation, when you look at what the basis and the rationale for
this enactment is, namely, to do justice to the common stockholdeks,
they had the use of our money and the leverage of our money over the
years, and now, after they have gone through this boom period, and
after they have had the effect of the leverage on the income, they are
j t going to take the $8 billion out of theportfolio, billion of which
is going to go- to the Christian Security Corp. And not only are
they depriving me of this asset coverage, but the increment in 5 years
in the book value of the General Motors stock on their books has been
$296 million. I am being derived of the safety of that increment.
I have lost that,

I have lost by asset coverage; I have lost by income cove rage;I
have lost by increment coverage; and everybody is concerned bout
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the common stockholder who created this situation, and nobody has
got a word to say about the preferred stockholder.

Senator BENNETr. May I ask a question or two, Mr. Schenker?
Mr. SCIENKER. Surely.
Senator B.NNE-xT. Suppose this committee does nothing. Suppose

we let the present law stay as it is does this change the situation
created for you when the court ordereA divestiture?

Mr. SCHpNKER. I think it does. And I will tell you why.
I might be able to make out a cause of action that it is a breach

of trust by the Du Ponts, who control this company, to take a method
of divestiture where they wind up with one-third of $3 billion; I can
make out a pretty good case there.

Senator BENNETr. You have not answered my question.
What reduced your asset coverage ? Was it the action of this com-

mittee, or was it the decision of the court?
Mr. ScwHNxKm. I say that the action of this committee is going to

reduce my asset coverage, because at the present time, a though
legally they can distribute the General Motors stock, the consequences
will be sudicidal for them. The distribution will depress the market
of the General Motors stock; it will depress the Du Pont stock; they
will have to pay tough taxes. That is why they are here. They do
not want to do that.

Senator BENNETm. You are not answering my question.
Mr. SCHENKER. I thought I was.
Senator BENNETt. No, you are going all the way around it.
Is it not a fact that it was the decision of the court that requires

divestiture? This committee had nothing to do with the decision of
the court, and it was the decision of the court that reduces your asset
coverage, not this committee.

.Mr. SCHiNKER. No.
I say in reality-and I am trying to explain that to the Senator-

I say in reality it will be your affirmative voluntary act that the com-
mon stockholders are coming before this committee and asking you
to do for them, to get them out of their predicament that is going to
cost me my asset coverage and my income coverage.

Senator LoNe. I think if you will let him talk a little longer he
will explain it.

I think what he was saying was prefatory to the answer of your
question.,

Mr. Sc o m. That is exactly right. That is the point I made.
If you ask me-if you do not give them the relief, what can they dot
They can distribute the stock to the common stockholders, in which

event they predict this calamity that is going to happen to them. And
I will have something to say about that in a moment.

Secondly, they say, 1'Taxwise it is a calamity, marketwise is it a
calamity, and, therefore, we come to you and we say, Do not let this
calamity happen to us. We can divest, and from a sense of justice
happen to us.' We can divest, and from a sense of justice you ought
to nass this tax'relief legislation"

What I am saying is, They should be relegated either to (1) dis-
tributing all the common stock to the common stockholders, or (2) to
rhaking me an offer to take my preferred stock, or (3) selling the
General Motors stock in the open market, in which the company will
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receive $3 billion less the 25 percent capital gains tax and these
funds will go behind my preferred stock.

So that if, under those circumstances, they went ahead and gave
themselves that $3 billion of worth by way of a distribution to the
common stock I would have a pretty good case in court as a preferred
stockholder to stop the distribution.

Now, they come to you, if you do what they wish you are giving
them the inducement and you are giving them the mechanics, and you
are giving them a tax beneficial method of accomplishing the result
which is disastrous to me. Without this tax relief, they will not
dare distribute the General Motors stock to their stockholders, for
tax reasons alone.

Senator BENNErr. Mr. Schenker, without this tax relief, if this
committee just sits and does nothing, the court ordered them to dis-
tribute, and they must distribute.

Now whether they distribute according to the three-pronged pat-
tern that Mr. Greenewalt mentioned tay or whether they go out
and sell it on the market is a matter of policy. They have no right
to decide that they do not like it, so they will not distribute it at all.

Your asset coverage was reduced when the court ordered the dis-
tribution. And this committe will not change that whether it passes
this law or some other law.

Mr. SCHENICER. No. But I will repeat, Senator when they come
to you there is no basis for their appeal to you. TUhey can comply
with this decree decreeing divestiture tomorrow morning. All they
do is distribute the General Motors stock; they either make me an
offer as a preferred stockholder, they sell some to the public, or they
distribute it to the common stockholders. They have complied with
the law.

But they do not want to do that. They are coming to you for an
affirmative act. They are coming to you to ask a special dispensation,
and they are doing that in the name of justice to the common stock-
holders.

I say I have no difficulty with that. It may very well be that in-
justice is being done to these people. But I say that it is your duty
not to do justice to the common stockholders at the expense of the
preferred stockholders.

Mr. BENNET. May I continue just a minute. I would like to ad-
ress this question either to Mr. Metzer or to Mr. Greenewalt.
Did the court order require the company to include the preferred

stockholders on the same basis as the common stockholders with re.
spect to the distribution of the General Motors stock, or is this problem
only of the common stockholder t I

Mr. Mrrzm. The court prescinded from who would receive it; it
said merely that the stock must be disposed of, divested by whatever.
means Du Pont chose to do so.

Senator Bzvzirr. But there was, no consideration at all of the
position of the, referred stockholder?

Mr. Mrrzm Or of thecommon.
Senator BeNzirm. Or of the common. And the preferred stock.

holder is preferred and the company has a way of handling that situ-
ation under its contract with the preference stc lder. The problem
that we are facing is the problem of the tax effect on the common
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stockholder, not the tax-effect on the preferred stockholder. Frankly,
I do not see that the situation presented by Mr. Schenker has any
effect on the problem that we have to consider here.

Mr. SciEaa~km. I do not see why not, frankly, Senator.
- Now let's get down to basic thinking here. Why do you have the
tax problem I
* Because'the common stockholder has come to you and said, "Listen,
under the present law, if I divest myself of this stock, I am going to
have very undesirable tax consequences, I am going to have very
idecirable consequences onthe market value of my Stock, therefore
please give me this dispensation which will make it possible for me
to do"--what? To distribute the stock to the common stockholders,
and' he can forget about the preferred stockholder. .

Senator BNN!lm'r. Suppose Iunder the order the stock is distributed
to the common stockholders, you still have from my point of view
aduate coverage for your preferred position.

Rave there been any major effects to the price of the preferred as
a result of this court activity I
. Mr. SoEENKEiR. The point is-I would say no. But I might indi-
cate this. The Congress hasn't passed the bill. That is one thing.
Let this Congress pass the bill. They are all sure of the depressive
effect that the distribution will have on common stock, but everybody
seems to be convinced that taking away $3 billion of assets coverage
and $120 million of income coverage from the preferred stock market
is gong to have no effect upon 1the preferred stock at all. The fact
of the matter today is that on a yield basis Du Pont is selling at a
higher price than comparable preferred stocks. It is doing 'that
because it has $8 billion of General Motors stock, and it is doing that
because it has $120 million of income coverage derived from the
General Motors stock. Once you take that away, then you will see
what the effect on the preferred stoCk is. I think it is selling at a
20 percent premium above similar preferred stocks. I am going to
lose at least that 20 percent.

Senator Bmmmr., No Mi, Schenker I would like to give you a
little private advice. -et busy tomorrow morningn anf sell your
Du Pont preferred before Congress can act on this bil, if that is the
way you feel about it.
Mr. Scnx=. Senator, I have heaid that argument before. I was

with the SEC for 10 years, I conducted the investment trust study;
and everybody we ran across who was mismanaging an investment
company said, "If You don't lik_ it, why don't you sefl yopur stock?"

That argument didn't persuade me at all.
Son actor BelmNmTr. I didn't expect it to.,
Mr. SoEE izm . That is the lassic arg et used by every miagner.

If the stockholder is. dissatisfied with' the management of a cof-
pany themanagers say z"Why don't you se1I your stok? " "
'I b6ught-my stock as:ftinvestment. They have4adu to.me.

They wanted me to buy my stok. They desired to .furnish lquidity
for the preferred stock, and if I didn't buy it or somebody else, t~enthe 'preferred stockholders wouldn't have the market liquidity that
they had because of my purchase 6f the stock. And'I don't think it
lieg within the provide of , the -Senate when I indicate that an in
justice is being doneto th preferred stockholders to tell me to sel
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.Che stock because if. a quarter of -a billion stockholders had the same
reaction I believe you know What would, happen to the market prii€
of the preferred stock.

And you don't seem to be concerned about the referred stock.
You worry about what the effect is on the common stock.

Senator Loxo. It seems to me-and I am a lawyer of sorts,, I am
not a; high financier, and these financial matters escape me from time
to tim-:-but as a lawyer my impression is that when the court says
to Du Pont, "You have got to get rid of stock, and we order youV
you either get rid of it or go to ]ail. So Du Pont decided to get rid
of the stock rather than go to jail, That is the alternative they
.had. If they get rid of the stock what difference does it make to you
what is the effect on the common stockholders of stock that Du Pont
has tog t rid of it I

Mr. SC.UENKE. Senator Long, I was trying to explain that.
As I said before, Du Pont can distribute the General Motors stock

tomorrow morning. It doesn't need this tax law, in order to comply
with the decree.

Senator LONG. It could sell the stock, couldn't it f
- Mr. SOmHEIm. Then I have -got $3 billion in.vash behind m
preferred stock or he can make me an offer of exchange and I will
get my money.

Senator LONG. Suppose they sold, the stock and then proceeded to
declared a cash dividend to their common stockholders?

Mr. Sommm . They would have to have a committee appointed
for themselves also before they did it because. they would take and in
effect be turning the dough right over to the U.S. Government. T The
point I am trying to make clear is, today there is a deterrent to that
method of distribution of the stock, and that deterrent is the tax
Acohlsequences. that follow from it

Now, they come to you and say, "Don't subject me to that taz
consequence, because it is an injustice." And I say, "I have no dif-
ficulty with that. If you feel an injustice is being done to the com-
mon stockholders, that is all right, give them the relief.",

But by the same token, I say, don't, when you are handing out
with, one hand this special dispensati, -, and you ought to have some
regard for seeing that the preferred stockholders are protected. .'

Senator LoNG. I can see your problem" all right, but I can't.'for
the life of me see that you have any vested-interest in the tax liability
of another taxpayer. It seems to me as though this Wan entirely
different matter. And you are the man who. nade the point that
.you.have no standing to-sue in court. And I don't see that you have
any standing to complain when we are talking about the tax problem
of another taxpayer---

Mr. ScnBimxa. But when that other taxpayer's prpblem-
Senator LO2G (continuing). That you have a. vested interest inhls

problem.
.Mr. SCHRENKIR, But when that'other taxpayer's problem affects my

rights, and yu am going to give him.a special, dispensation and ag-
gravate the injury to my rights, I think I-av a right. to come to the
Senate and say, D'on't you relieve this man of this tax consequence,
because if you do you are going to dothis injury to me% .. ,
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Senator Douor.as Now, that raises just a question of what your
rights actually are. And that involves the nature of the preferred
stock of Du Pont. It does not have voting rights.

Mr. SoHpwxv. That is right.
Senator DououAs. Does, it have any claim to-what is the normal

rate of dividends?
Mr, SomENxmi. It has a$4.50 preferred and a $3.50 preferred.
Senator DouonAs. Is there any claim to residual earnings after a

given level of dividend on common stock has been paid?Mr. Smitim. NO.'

Senator DomomAs. Now, even if Du Pont divests itself of General
Motors,, are you, dubious as to whether the assets of General Motors
will bb adequate to pay you the 4 percent? I notice that Du Pont
even exclusive of General Motors, is very prosperous, and there would
be no loss of earnings.

Mr. SOHENxnZ. In the first place, there is a loss of $120 million
from earnings, And it is all right to talk about the situation where
you have got boom times. But-I can remember 1929, and I brought
this preferred stock gnd limited my earnings to $3 , although the
common stock-had the advan' of the leverage of my money. I was
perfectly satisfied because I believed that I had a triple A security
by reason of the assets coverage and the income coverage.

Senator- DovorAs; Are you doubtful that Du Pont cannot earn
some $8 million a year, which would seem to be adequate to meet the
claims ofthopreferred stock? '
": Mr. S8Pi.'Rut the point is, Senator, when you take out $120
million of earnings-I have the figure here-

Senator Dove, s. How much does that leave DIu Pontf
Mr. SdITNxmt. Their dividends income from General Motors was

$126 million, which netter them $115 million. Their net operating
hione was $248 million plus 25., Now, that was a reduction per-
" entagewise ofineiome, Ithink-

Senator DovoauS. I understand it is, too.
Isn't $240 million exclusive of income from General Motors?
Mr. Sonst nm. That is right.
Senator DovoLAs.' And the total claims of the preferred stock would

be 31h to 4% percent upon-
Mr. SCHENmm. That is $10 million.
Senator Douaw. The earnings are 25 times the claims of the pre-

ferred stock.Are you really seriously worried about thatI
14Mr. Scmnl .I am worried about what the effects upon the market
value of my stock is going to be

Senator DouoLAe. The market value of the stock would oertainly
depend largelyupon the ability to earn the 8 or 4 percent. ,

Mr. Soi nivm Oh) nobecause if you take it on a yield basis com-
parable companies are selling at a much lower price than this preferred
stock is. It is by reason of its assets coverage and -income coverage
that the preferred stock of Du Pont 6 selling where it is. _I think
a duty is to owed, to , the preferred stockholders . I think they just
can't distribute such a substantial part of their liquid assets and 1t
me look primarily or to a greater extent now-to the brick and mortar
the plant and equipment and the goovill.
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Senator Brz=TNrr. Will the Senator yield to me I
Senator DOUGLAS. Certainly.
Senator B BNEmT. If Du Pont sells part of its General Motors,

as it must if this bill does not pass, it will replace the General Motors
with money. It doesn't take that asset out of its hands completely,
it replaces that with mnney. And that money can be used to buy Other
assets.

So when you say you are going to reduce the assets in General
Motors this is not quite accurate, is it?

Mr. ScuHN.KzR. Senator, you may have misunderstood me. That
is precisely the point I am making. If they didn't have this easy
way of distributing the stock, the General Motors stock to the common
stockholder of Du Pont then their other alternative is to sell the
General Motors stock, reduce it to cash. , -I then get $8 billion in cash
behind my preferred stock that: can be invested in. other securities,
in plant development, in expansion, and that is behind my-

Senator DouaLAS. What good does it do If you in fact and your
fellows only have a claim to $10 million a yearl That;is What
worries me;%

Senator WITMANS. Mr. Schenker, isn't' ita fact that when.;any
company sells preferred stock or sells bonds, when that company
begins to liquidate its assets, if the bondholders or, the preferred
stockholders -has reasons to think that the. liquidatim of those eaets
isbeing, done where it is going to jeopardize ' the security of his in-
vestment, he can go! into court, and if he cAn show it, the court wil
stop the liquidation of those assets until they are paid off that is a
fact, is it not ?

Mr. SOmiiNEm. Yes. I visualize, Senator Williams, the first
point-

Senator WIuJaZs. Just a moment. Let me finish. And in this
instance, if there is any doubt in your mind that in this liquidation,
the distribution of this 63 million shares of stock, is-going to jeopardize
the security behind the preferred which you feel-you have, you could
go into any court of the country, and if you could prove your case--
it seems to me that if you feel this is a liquidation that is going to
jeopardize the liquidation of the preferred stockholders, I think you
can go to court.

But, frankly, I don't think you have a case.,
Mr. Scm xNK . May I have a moment to answer that, Senator?
There are two difficulties I have with your argument. In the first

place, it is by reason of yout affirmative act in granting this t rMef
that you are putting the onus onme to go to court. And in the
second place, I can readily visualize the first point in the brief bf
DI -Pont,1 that the aukust Congress of the United Stat'aft6er a
careful consideration of all the facts, enacted legislation which said
tha the distribution of the common stock not only- was not wrong,
but was entitled to tax relief.

And that is the burden you are putting on me.
What I say is, they are coming in on, the ground of justice. The

conmon stookholdlers, want to take away $8 billion of preferred
stock assets coverage, they want to take away $120 million of preferred
stock income coverage. : say this 'committee is dutybound to say,

ra o- s
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something ought to be done to compensate the preferred stockholders
or to protect tie preferred stockholders from that sort of action.

Senator Bz~sL, r. I think we understand your position very clearly.
We may not agree with it.

Senator Loeo (presiding). Any further questions I
* Mr. Soimzxx:&i I just want to make one other observation. In
urging this legislation they have made an analogy to the involuntai T
'divestiture which was compelled in the case of public utility companies
and in the case of bank holding companies.

Now, in the case of public utility holding companies the procedure
was this: There was a plan submitted to the SEC, testimony was
taken as to the fairness of the plan, initially the securities of the
underlying operating companies were first given to the senior security
holders, and if there was anything left it went to the common stock-
holders-there is nothing analogous to this SEC procedure in this
picture.

And in the case of the bank holding companies, I am not sure of
this, but it is my feeling that there are no senior securities in bank
holding companies, and you don't have this conflict of interest.

And then, in addition to that, this is a statute of general applica-
tion. There is no assurance that you may not get some company that
is not of the investment caliber of Du Pont

What, primarily, our position is is that the common stockholders
have tome in and said that injustice is being done to us if you don't
give use this tax relief. "Therefore let us distribute $8 billion of Gen-
eral Motors, and let us thus deprive the preferred stockholders of that
asset and income coverage."

I say, the committee has some duty to the preferred stockholders to
take some steps to see that they are not hurt by that.

Now, nobody can prognosticate what the effects of the legislation
Js going to be on the market, just as they can't prognosticate what
the effect is going to be on the common stock.

And I think the committee is duty bound under those circumstances
to say, "You have got to do something to protect these senior security
holders.":

Senator Lowo. Thank you very much, Mr. Schenker. Your testi-
mony will be considered when this matter comes up, and perhaps we
can work out something to meet your problem.

Mr. Robert J. Bird, Hilton Hotel Co.

STATE ZET OF ROBERT L BIRD ON BEHIAL O HILTON HOTELS
CORP.

Mr. Bn.. Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee,my name is Robert J. Bird. I am an attorney with offices in Wash.
ington at 1000 Connecticut Avenue. I am appearing here today on
behalf of the Hilton Hotels Corp. to express our opposition to .iR.
8847 as reported by the Committee Qn Ways and Means,'

So that the. members of th comittee will understand why we 'are
.opposed to this legislation in its present form, I think a little history
might be in order.

On July 28, 1956,Senator B idges offered, an amendment to a
pending bill, on the floor of the Snate,'which amendment would have
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alleviated the harsh tax consequences of divestitures under the anti.
trust laws by providing involuntary conversion treatment where
property was sold or disposed of pursuant to consent decrees entered
in antitrust proceedings. This amendment would apply to all types
of property, stock, securities,, hotels, real estate-I repeat, all types of
property.

At that time, the chairman asked Senator Bridges to withdraw his
amendment so that the proposal could be given further study.

Subsequently, at the direction of the Chairman the tax treatment
of forced sales under the antitrust laws was included in a list of area
for study by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Re~enu6
Taxation. It is my understanding that that study has been odmplete
for some little time.

About a year later, on August 29,1957 the Committee on Ways and
Means favorably reported HR. 7628. ihat bill would have provided
involuntary conversion treatment for property disposed of a'a result
of a civil antitrust proceeding instituted under the Sherman or 0lay*
ton Acts. That, too, applied to all types of property. :

No action was taken the House on thatrill.
Senator LoNo. May a"k you, was that bill a _part of the bill that

would have made it possible for the Du Pont Co. to have received
some relief I

Mr. Brnm. That is correct Senator.
Senator Lowo. So the bill that the Ways and Means Committee M'

ported in 1957 applied to facts existing today would have benefited--
as it turned out both the DIu Pont Co. and the Hilton Corp.1

Mr. Bnw. That is correct, yes.
In August 1958, when the Senate considered H.R. 8881, the Tech-

nical _Amendments Act of 1958, Senator Bridges agin offered an
amendment to H.R. 8881 which would have provided invountary
conversion treatment for the forced disposition of all types of prop.
erty pursuant to antitrust proceedings under the Sherman ind Clayton
Acts.
.The proposed amendment was substtially the same as that oon-

tamed in H.R. 7628 which had been previously reported by the Corn
milttee on Ways and Means.

At the time, August 12, 1958, there was considerable disussion on
the Senate floor as to the wisdom of the amendment and sinoe there
appeared to be objection from certain Senators on the ground that
the proposal would benefit the Du Pont Co., the amendment was not
pressed. o n i t s o W a sa d M m a a nf v rIn September 1950 the Cmmitte on Ways and Means agan favor.
ably repoOd a bill, R 8126j which attempted to alleviate the harsh
tax consquenoes ol the exchanges of property or distribution oft
pursuat t ordens thtt
two sections. of enforcing e antitrust laws That btl oontain

Section 1111 of H.R. 8196 is substantially similar to the matter nowunder'coridemrt0n by o c ZLttee, but H.R. 8841 ha been refined
to meet the objecton of th Treaury Ier ent Which I under.
stand was directed.to the tax treatment of inter6orprate divi dA
of peas% a Iproperty. 1 .I

h-nerpH.R. '884? ere the distribution conists bf stock and lu
made pursuant to an antitrust decree, the recipient corporation tikeg

i
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up the entire value of the dividend in kind as ordinary income sub-
ject only tothe dividends-received deduction.

Section 1112 of H.R. 8126 dealt with the disposition of property
other than stock or securities and provided involuntary conversion
treatment where such property is sold or disposed of as a result of
judgment, order, or decree of a court, commission, or board in a pro-
ceeding under the antitrust laws.

In considering the many proposals for tax relief where the anti-
trust laws are concerned it is interesting to note that the American
Bar Association and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce have in the past
urged th#A any ew legislation in this area apply to atll types of prop-erty. ro~po as similar to H.R. 8847 have been criticized by these
groups as being too restrictive and as not recognizing the business fact
that f ently other types of property are made the subject of divesti-

it is for this reason that we are opposed to H.R. 8847 in its present

orfind it very difficult to appear here toduy to oppose H.R. 8847 when
we of the Hilton Hotels, Corp. have been ,idvoca ing general legisla-
tion in this area for over years. -

We are grateful to jhe proponents of H.R. 8847 that have focused
public attention on a little known problem under the antitrust laws.
The Hilton Hotels Corp. has been unable to generate the public
interest in the tax consequencies of antitrust dispositions and for that
reason, if for no other, we are grateful to the proponents of this legis-
lation, the DDu Pont interests.

Be that as it may, we are opposed to it in its present form because
it. is not broad enough and it does not take into account the fact that
al typ o f propertycan be the subject of a forced sale.

I a& npt gom_g to bore this committee with the many precedents in
the-tax laws which support our conviction that where property is sold
or dipose of again4 the wishes of the owner there should be no
recognition of gain or loss for tax purposes.
- Senator LoNe. Would you provide us a memorandum of those illus-

trationst
Mr. B=uD. i have one with me, Senator.
Senator LoNzo I Suggest that that be included as an attachment to

your statement.
i,, (The memorsxlwn referred to follows:)

I TRNAL lvNUZ tAW PREO'EDETS FOR POSTPONING %AX O' SALs or PeoPnw
, , SUANT To AmrausT PaocEEDINoS

Jb tih chronolog1al otdr of theit adopton by te 0agrO they are:
L Sectl@p 10a(a) f Abe, 1904 Code first enacted In 121, proves that no

gain shall 1*q rolled foi. Income taIt puroses whtr'e property to destroyed,
=egzidtloed, or eondemaeid and tah ftxpayei, ues the pr6eeeds reeived to
replace the property destroyed or taken with similar property.,

2, 59 US r, ApK 2 e vnac1O , I A, as*" peatt tb+ fettiemeatipst War
oq..z Acte, prov1d" that 'any, "100 .p-r emcbnps, by ,t1e Allen, Property

uA lx,.dqtIiig with a, v 4 d4i'ng. World War t are -ivoluntary
contsraloms Within il mea-lnt of. th E tax. laW alad no gati or loss Mall be

3. 46 USCA 1160, enacted In 1986, provides that tranmdrs of obslete vemele
to a* , Mar)gM* to n:l M , ta40 as *49opuaa17 ;oqverlon-a for
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4k Section 1081 of the 1954 Code, first enacted In 1968, permits publieu.tility

Holding companies to break up their utility systems without recognition of gain
-or loss if such breakups are ordered by the Securities and Exchange Commission.

& Section 1321 of the 1954 code, first enacted in 1942, provides, that taVe
payers using the life method of inventory accounting who cannot.- replace
their inventories because of wartime shortages can in effect postpone theit
.taxes on Inventory gains if they replace their inventories by the end of the
war period.

6. Section 1071 of the 1904 code, first enacted in 1943, provides that the sale
-or exchange of radio or television stations to effectuate policies of the Federal
,Communications Commission shall be treated like nvoluntary conversions and
no gain or loss shall be recognized.

7. Section 1088(d) of the 1954 code, first enacted in 1954. provides that land
sold because of Federal reclamation laws shall be treated as involuntary con-
-versions within the meaning of the tax laws.

& Section 1063(e) of the 1954 .code, first enacted in 19K provides that livo
stock destroyed because of disease shall be treated as Involuntary conversions.

9. Section 1033(f) of the 1954 code, first enacted in 1958, provides that
.sales of livestock because of drought shall be treated as involuntary conversions
within the meaning of the tax laws.

10. Section 1101 of the 1954 code, first enacted in 19K as part of the BaA
Holding Company Act of 196 provides that a bank holding company which
is required to divest itself of nonbanking assets b 'the Federal Reserve Board
may distribute such assets tax free to Its sharebolders

Mr. Bim. At the hearings before th' Committee on Ways aiid
Means on H.R. 8847 and at the hearings before this committee 61
previous occasions, any number of witnesses testified in support*
these proposals and enumerated the precedents in the tax la*s for the
type of legislation now under consideration.

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means accompanying
H.R. 884? speaks only of the harsh tax consequences to the individual
shareholders of Du Pont and General Motori because of the require-
ment that Du Pont rid itself of its General Motors stock.

I would like to point out to this committee that the stock of the
Hilton Hotels Corp. is publicly held. The last figure I have.is ap-
proximately 7,500 shareholders. They, too, %vill' tffer for substan-
tially the same reasons unless the Congress takes into account that
the direct ownership of property without the intervention of a cor-
porate entity has been, and will continue to be, the subject of antitrust
proceedings. I .

Hotels, newspapers, radio stations, and other types too numerous to
mention can be forced onto the market by an antitrust proceeding.
In such cases, the shareholders of the company involved can see their
investment reduced by the unintended tax consequences of an antitrust
proceeding.

In summary, we earnestly believe that in its present form H. 8847/
is too narrow in its intended application. It, is obviously piecenpeal
legislation intended to meet the needa of a particular IituatQn, tlit
is, the pending Du Pont-General Motors litigation.

In the committee report accompanying H.R. 8126 in the 86th Con-
gress, there appears the statement:

Your committee wishes to make It clear that it believes this legislation wl
be of value in facilitating enforcement.of antitrust laws generally g" it 4not
the purpose to provide tax relief for any one case.

It is interesting to note that the present committee report -cowm-
panying H.R. 8847 makes no such statement, which indeed it cawo&
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. I urge this committee to amend H.R. 8847 to provide that the harsh
tax consequences of the antitrust divestitures be alleviated where any
type of property is disposed of pursuant to any such antitrust pro-
oeeding. We believe there are sufficient safeguards in our proposal
to meet any objections raised by the Department of Justice or the
Treasury Department. There is no tax relief-there is only tax post-
ponement, ai inne with the postponement granted in other involun-
tary conversion cases.
;The Department of Justice and the district court or commission
or board which orders the breakup of the business has direct super-
vision and control of all reinvestments.

In conferences with representatives of the Department of Justice,
I have been assured that inasmuch as our proposal would apply onl]
to tho taxable years beginning after December 31, 1960, there woil
be no objection on the grounds of retroactivity. Since there are no
refunds involved and there is precedent in the existing tax laws, there
6h6uld be no objection from the Treasury Department.Sappreciate er mucl-your waiting and bearing with me today.

Senator Lox. Lot me say that personally I would be willing to
yote to do for the Hilton, Co. what I would be willing to vote to do
for Du PonL But the bill that the Hilton Co. was supporting last
year, if I recall, was a bill that would permit Hilton Corp. to divest
Itself of a hotel and buy other property, perhaps a hotel, which ac.
quisition would be in compliance with the antitrust laws, without a
reo ition of gain on that transaction.

Tat is my impression. _
Mr. Bnw. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Loxo. And Hilton would have owed no taxes or that

transaction, not at that point, at least; it could be regarded r.s a tax
deferment, but no taxes, on the transaction at that point.

And at the time the bill was reported out by this committee, that
would have been an answer to the Du Pont problem, providing very
little taxes on the Du Pont Co.

'But now the Du Pont Co. comes in here and supports a piece of
legslatio in which the company is going to pay $350 million.

If we tried to amend this bill to make it of more general applica-
tion, how would you prop0se that the bill be amended to have'the
governmentt receive a similar amount of revenue related to the size
of the transaction'from the Hilton Co. ?

In other wards, I take it that you are not asking to be treated better
than Du Pont you are asking-to be treated as well.; Mir BreD. 'Two'comments, Senator--

Senator LoNe; Iii -otler words- how would you apply your philos
ophy to a situation in which.Du Pont will pay $350 million, if the. kill
passes.

Mr. Bnu. Senator Ldng, there are 11 precedents in the tax laws
which I have asked to be made a part of the 'record, which show that
ti' inoluhtAry'bonversion treatnient has been extended in these 11
areas. We 'are only Suggesting that the precedents in existing la
apply to a sale under the antitrust laws.

In other word,* ifthe- Goveriment had gon1 in an d condemnd'the
Mayflowr-rHtel to take it over as n11noffice building, we would, have
paid no taxes. We could have taken that money, and we could have
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bought the hotel up on Florida Avenue which I see by the papers is
in progress, and our basis for the Mayflower would be continued, over
into the new hotel.

Under the court order that broke up this alleged monopoly we were
given complete freedom to invest abroad. This actually had no effect
on our operations except in four cities.

And I am only suggesting, sir, that we are trying to apply existing
law, condemnation suits-we have got cases where a farmer sells is
livestock on account of drought and disease, and he takes the proceeds
and buys other animals, or if he sells his land for reclamation, no taxis uaid. . I I.

senator LoNo. When was the first tax on income imposed by this

Government,
Mr. Bnu. 1909.
Senator LoNG. I am told the income tax was about 1918. Actually

the Sherman Act, which would make divestiture possible, was passed
in 1890. And the income tax came along later.
_ My guess-is that the kind of problem that your corporation is con'

fronted with is one that just happened by accident. I do not think
anybody ever planned it that way at all.

Mr. BiPD- That is true, Senator Long.
And witnesses before this House, the Committee on Ways and

Means, have pointed this out, that antitrust law has been a court-
made development rather than statutory law. In fact, the DupWn
decision in the . Supreme Court has been criticized as being couit-
made law rather than statutory laws intended by Coress.,

Senator LoNG. Now, my guess is that if you people had come seek-
ing the kind of modification of the law that you are seeking now if
you had been here 10 years ago you could probably have obtained it
without any difficulty at all. But when you have a tax bill staring
you in the face, not a proposed law, but the kind of bill under which
you are supposed to pay money, it is much more difficult to get that
kind of relief.

I am sure you realize that.
Mr. Bnm. I am very much aware of that, Senator.,
Senator LoNo. Senator Douglas.,
Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Bird the bill before us does not bear on, its

face "the Dupont bill," instead" it is the reference to the -distribution
of stock made pursuant to an order enforcing, the antitrust laws.

'What are the provisions in this bill which exclude you from it I
Mr. Bni. This bill applies only to the distribution of stbck or s&

curities. I t does not deal with physical assets TSenator DouGAs.; Now,what is your intention, That you should'pay
on tax at all on any accrual of values which occur between the time of
purchase of the hotel and the snIAM)of a hotel, or that you should paY
capitalgain rates?Mr. BiRw., Our contention; SenatorDoUglaS, is this: That when the
Department- of Justice says to. the Hilton people,"Sell the May-
flower Hotw! for antitrust reasoks" ' thab-thpy are no& different thai
the- highway coxnision, that condemns a thousand feetof frontage
fornhighafyou r rl J
*Senator DbtJ 4As. What,]I am trying to get. at is, is it qour conten4

tion that if you bought the Mayflower Hotel for $5 million and sold
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it for $8 million-and if these figures are inaccurate, as I suppose they-
are, you can supply the correct ones-that you should pay no taxI

Mr. BrD. I can.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, there has been an increase in value of $3:

million.
Now, is it your contention you should pay no taxes at all on that $8

millionI
.Mr. Buw. Yes, Senator Douglas because it is a paper problem. It

is an illusory profit. If we take that money to stay in business and'
buy another hotel, we haven't realized anything.

Senator DoUoLAs. I had never thought that $3 million was illusory.
Mr. Bum). There is ample precedent for it, sir.
Senator DouaLAs. There is a degree. But you have got $8 million

more in your assets than when you started out.
Mr. Bn. Well, the merchant that sells his inventory, sir, has $3:

million, but he goes out and replaces it.
Senator DouGLAs. Of course, the wholeproblem here is whether

the dollar is.a proper index of value. And-that is involved, too, of'
course, and it may well be there is a fluctuation in prices. But until
that is done, assuming the price level to be constant, and you made $8'
million on the transaction, don't you think that should be taxed at
capital gains?

Mr. Bumw No, I don't.
Senator DouGeAs. Why not?
Mr. BnD. Because we are taking that money-we didn't ask to sell

that hotel.
Senator DouGLas. You didn't ask to do it, but you have made the-

gain
Mr. BraD. It is an involuntary gain.
Senator DoUGLAS. Should you get a tax benefit because the courts

compel you to carry out what they believe the antitrust law is, that is,
should you get a bonus for carrying out the decisions of the antitrust
laws as interpreted by the courts ?

Mr. B=D. I don't think that is strictly accurate, Senator Douglas.
It isn't a question of getting a bonus. The witnesses here today have.
testified repeatedly that a civil action in an antitrust proceeding is an,
equitable one, that the object is to break up the combination and not
to punish anybody. And all I am saying is that action of the Depart-
ment of Justice im making us sell these hotels, or the newspaper in
Kansa City, which is another case, or whatever the property might
be, is no different in:principle and in sound tax thinking, in my judg-
men t, than when the Air Force condemns land for an airport, or the
road commission takes it for a highway, or the farmer sels his live-
stock on account of drought. The farmer that sells his livestock on
account of drought gets money, and, if he has other livestock he is alleight.

-enator LONG. Frankly, I am inclined to think you are right.
My geneIaltoht a it goe somewhat along this line. If*

there is a farmer with a piece of landand it is decided that a highway
is to be pUt through thU hat faamer was content to sit on that landhis whole lifetime, he had no intention of selling it, and he owed you.
no taxes-on jnoome--he must move out and finlhimself other pieces.
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of land. And he takes the money that you give him and buys another
piece of land.

Now, with the exce tion that he is sitting on a different piece of
land, he is right bac? where he was. And if you have made the
right kind of settlement with him he has a house as he had before, and
the same old pigs and goats. He is not a bit better off. But someone
has made him move. And the Government in that situation says he
doesn't owe any taxes. .

If you recall what the facts were in your cae, you people don't have
a monopoly of the hotel business, but you have pretty much of a
monopoly of the banquet halls in this town, is that not iight?

Mr. BnUD. The convention business.
Senator LoNG. You are in a position to dominate the convention

business here in this cit., so you must get rid of one of your big
hotels. And you say, "I ine, we will sell this hotel that has conven-
tion halls and buy one that doesn't have convention rooms.

So you are still in the hotel business, you are no better off than
you were before, but you no longer control the convention rooms, you
mightsay.Jut bj being forced to move from one hotel to another hotel some.
body soc, you with a big tax bill.

;r. BirD. That is correct.
Senator LoNG. And what you are saying is that your situation is

like that old farmer's.
Mr. Bnu. Identically, Senator Long,
Senator LoNG. You are not any better off than before, you are worse

off. You have a less stable situation from your point of view.
And in addition, somebody socks you with a ig tax bill because

the public wants you to see the degree of control that you have of
the meeting rooms in this city. That -i about the size of W.

Mr. Binn I am glad you expressed it so well, because that ii exactly
our position.

Senator LoNG. It makes good sense, because if you had oome in be-
fore you had the tax bill handed to you I think you could have gotten
it without much trouble; I doubt if you coull get it now.

But I do think there is much logic to recommend your poeittion,
Any questionsI , , I....If.• :
Thank you very much, Mr. Bird.
Mr. BUiD. Thank you, Senator Log.
Senator Lo*. That concluded this hearing, The comiittee will be

on call of the Chair.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made. a part of the

record :) - • ' . .' ,- ' . '

STATEMENT BY GINERqtAL MOTORS CoRP. ON PUNXiG LwIzLATION'RTAIIG TO
THiE TAxAmrO or ExouAnos .,D DJTrswunona PauwvAX TO ANTTrrUST
DzcazZS

Thi .statement note forth tbe position of.General Motors with r"Peet to" the
proposed legslation being considered by your committee, whch would Wo4dy t#9
tax treatment of certain exobazges ond dlstribqtons am4e purauAut to orders
enforcing the antitrust laws. We ask perailasion to Ole '0s statement for the
corwsdea4 on 0 your 0mmitteo and for incluslon .in the prlnt recrd 9f, the
nbearlngir
Geun6rff 196ors, Corp. in fl1nug ihio statoze~t ou~q1 -ogItqlIf a; sipa~

on behaf 'of the 842,000 owners of nearly W8 millon shares of General motors
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common stock. This legislation is very important to these shareholders. If
enacted, it will greatly influence the form of impending divestiture by Du Pont
of 63 million shares of General Motors stock owned by it. This, in turn, will
influence the effect of the divestiture upon the value which the market places on
the investment in the common stock of General Motors held by General Motors
shareholders.

OWNERSHIP OF GENERAL MOTORS

Our current list of 842,000 owners of General Motors common stock includes
thousands of institutional shareholders and miscellaneous groups, each of which
holds its stock for the benefit of numerous persons. Included in this category
are insurance companies Investing for the benefit of policyholders and share-
holders, employee benefit and pension funds, hospitals, colleges and many other
organizations and mutual funds. Nearly 800,000 of our accounts, or about 95
percent of the total, are in the names of individuals, Joint tenants or custodians
for minors. General Motors shareholders reside in every one of the 50 States,
the District of Columbia, 6 U.S. possessions and some 80 foreign countries. Some
have large stockholdings but over 50,000 are of 100 shares or less. In, other
words, a large majority of our shareholders are individuals or Joint tenants
whose holdings are relatively small. However, these seemingly small holdings
may well, in many instances, represent a substantial part of the investments of
these shareholders.

General Motors common stock has always been one of the most popular stocks
acquired under the monthly investment plan of members of the New York Stock
Exchinge-in fact, for nearly 8 years it has been the most popular monthly
investment plan stock. Under this plan stocks listed on the New York Stock Ex.
change may be purchased by regular quarterly investments of as little as $40.

REASONS FOR GENERAL MOTORS STATEMENT

It would concern us greatly at General Motors if the value of the investments
of these thousands of small shareholders were seriously impaired because of the
tax consequences of a court decision holding that a stock investment acquisition
and retention in which they had no participation was illegal. It would be all
the more unfortunate in this instance since the forced divestiture is to correct
an acquisition made by the Du Pont Co. more than 40 years ago. In fact,
the suit against Du Pont was not filed until 80 years after the acquisition.

General Motors is supporting this proposed legislation in order to protect its
shareholders from some part of this potential economic loss. Divestiture, with
or without new tax legislation, would have no effect on the day-to-day opera-
tions of General Motors Nevertheless, under present tax laws a substantial in-
crease in the market supply of General Motors stock during the period of dis-
posal of such stock must be anticipated. To the extent that this should take
place--and because of the effect of the law. of supply and demand-it could
have a. serious adverse effect on the market price of General Motors stock for
a period of 10 years.

Moreover, a depressed market price for General Motors stock could be of
serious concern to those of our employees who are acquiring the corporation's
stock, many for the first time, under one or more of our employee plans such as
the savings-stock purchase program. For exatuple, more than 93,000 of Gen-
eral Motors' salaried employees in the United States alone are now investing
In General Motors stock as well as in Government bonds through the General
)Iotors savings-Soqt purchase program. As of July 81, the trustees of, this
program were holding nearly 6 million shares of General Motors common stock
and Government securities with a value of $115 million for the accounts of
these employpVs..

-TAX A 01D" OTHER EOON*6MXO OONSEQVNCZS UNDER EXISTING LAWS

It Is General Motors' olnion that this divestiture cannot be accomplished
under present tax laws without hurting thousands of innoceit shareholders of
General Motors. This opinion has been formed after study of the testimony of
itany experts who appeared as witness during the trial of the IN Pont sult.

D~rlng the hearing i Chicago in 1959 On the Govern ment's proposal for
ditehtiture, there *as testimony of the adverse effect on the market value of
General Motors stock irrespective of the applicable tax laws. Further, there
*as t"stimony that th6e Impact on the, individual shareholder would be far

/
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greater if the divestiture were accomplished by a distribution of stock under
then existing (and current) tax laws which would subject the distribution to
tax as a dividend.

In the course of the Du Pont trial in 1959 economists and investment experts
advanced several reasons why many Du Pont shareholders would dispose of
the General Motors stock. Some would sell in order to maintain the desired
balance and diversification in their investment portfolios. Others might re-
gard General Motors stock as unsuitable for their investment programs. Many
Du Pont shareholders with relatively few shares not presently owning General
Motors stock would be unwilling to retain the small amounts distributed to them
as dividends. Representatives of two leekding banks testified that in many
cases trusts holding Du Pont stock would sell the distributed General Motors
stock to facilitate the allocation of trust income among life tenants, as diS-
tinguished from remaindermen; another banker testified at the trial that his
bank had already begun to sell Du Pont stock in order to avoid the serious
problems of allocation between principal and income that would arise under the
Government plan of divestiture.

The available supply of General Motors stock on the market would also be
increased by disposals by many of our own shareholders. These would be
shareholders interested, as many investors are, in the market value of their
investments and not merely in the income therefrom. They would be moved to
sell their General Motors stock by the knowledge that the price of the stock
would either decline or fall behind the rest of the market. They would wish
to reinvest their funds in stocks which they believed had better prospects for
appreciation in value. '

In a letter dated August 14, 1961, to the Du Pont shareholders, the President
of the Du Pont Co. stated that the company was studying the use of a combina-
tion of methods of divestiture, as follows:

"We are studying the use of a combination of methods, such as (1) offers to 4
exchange GM shares for Du Pont common and preferred stock which stock would
then be retired; (2) distribution of GM shares in lieu of cash as a portion of
Du Ponts common stock dividends; and (3) sale by Du Pont of GM shares,
with Du !Pont paying a capital gains tax on the proceeds."

Unider,the second method proposed, namely, distribution of General Motors
shares Ii lieu of cash as a portion of Du Pont's common stock dividends, under
present tax laws, any shares distributed as dividends would be taxable to individ-
ual shareholders, based on the market value of the General Motors stock receive(],
at income tax rates ranging from 20 to 91 percent less the 4 percent dividends
received credit. To secure the funds required to pay these income taxes, many
Du Pont shareholders would unquestionably find it necessary to sell the General
Motors stock so received, With resulting'depressing effects upon the market value
of General Motors stock. $

As to the third method of divestiture, suggested by Du Pont, namely, the sale
by Du Pont of General Motors shares, with Du Pont paying a capital gains tax
on the proceeds; the direct sale by Du Pont of General Motors stocki extending
over a 10-year period, could also have a continuing depressing effect on the price
of General Motors stock.Under present tax law, it Is evident that the divestiture by Du Pont would
result in a substantial increase in the available supply of General Motors common
stock on the market. The increased supply with no increase in demand could
only result in a decline in price. The price would be depressed throughout the
period of divestiture which, under the Supreme Court decree, could be as long
as 10 years. This reduction in market value would be a burden on all General
Motors shareholders and would result in an irretrievable injury to those General
Motors shareholders who for any reason would have to dispose of their stock
investments during the divestiture period. It would seem most Inequitable that
these shareholders should sustain such financial losses since they were in no wAy
connected with the acquisition and retention by Du Pont of its holdnfgin of
General Motors stock.

The proposed legislation provides for equitable tax treatment for the snre-
holders, of Du Pont upon receipt of General Motors stock distributed for
divestiture purposes. Furthermore, there is pmple precedent for not taxing as
a dividend the forced d1-VeqtIture of stock. Legslation similar to that proposed
was passed by the Vongress in 1938 Iii connection with the Public Utility Holding
Company Act and in -1056 as a part of the bank Holding Company Act. In fact,
certain stock distributions under these apts, which meet specified conditions and
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limitations of the Internal Revenue Code, are received completely tax free. On
the other hand, even If the proposed legislation is enacted, distribution by Du
Pont of General Motors shares will result in capital gains taxes for sqme Du
Pont shareholders. Sales by these Du Pont shareholders of the General Motors
stock received, to pay such taxes, will have some effect on the market value of
General Motors stock.

OPlrNIONs OF TRIAL WITNESS

An officer of the largest security commission firm in the United States testi-
fied in the 1959 trial that if the divestiture decree proposed by the Government
were adopted, his firm would remove General Motors from its list of stocks
" preferred for purchase" and would, if asked, advise its customers to dispose
of their General Motors holdings unless they were prepared to "go through a
prolonged period of adverse price action." Another investment expert testified
that "a great many of the smaller stockholders and the less well-informed stock-
holders would sell simply because they didn't understand the situation and were
afraid of it and would rather reinvest the proceeds in a more stable stock
where they didn't have these questions overhanging the market."

The impact of sales by present General Motors shareholders and by Du
Pont shareholders receiving distributions of General Motors stock cannot be
evaluated solely by the volume of such sales. These shareholders would be
acting without guidance or organization, since there would be no practical
method of forming a large secondary selling group to handle their sales. They
would be motivated, according to one witness, by "two things-fear and con-
fusion." Each individual seller would attempt to dispose- of his holdings as
quickly as possible in order to minimize losses,. thus further increasing the
pressure on the market for General Motors stock. Because such sales would
be disorganized, their impact on the market would be far greater than that of
an underwritten offering of comparable size.

EFFECT ON DEMAND FOR AND PRICE OF GENERAL MOTORS STOCK

While a diverstiture, under present tax laws, would cause a very substantial
increase in the available supply of General Motors stock on the market, it
would do nothing to increase the demand. On the contrary, Government wit-
nesses as well as defense witnesses have testified that adoption of ,a divestiture
decree would actually decrease the demand for General Motors stock. They
also have stated that potential buyers would be deterred by the same factors
which would induce present shareholders to sell their stock-the cloud of un-
certainty surrounding General Motors stock. At the same time, existing demand
would be partially satisfied by the distribution of General Motors stock as
dividends to Du Pont shareholders, including institutional investors, many of
whom might otherwise be prospective purchasers.

Thus the evidence is clear that divestiture under .existing tax laws,- while
causing an increase In the supply of General Motors stock on the market would
at the same time substantially decrease the demand for that stock. This would
create an imbalance between supply and demand which could be corrected only
by a decline in price sufficient to stimulate the entry of new demand into the
market.

REACTION 0? GENERAL MOTORS SHAREIOLDEMS

The loss in the market value of General Motors stock would be imposed on
842,00 owners who were in no way connected with the acquisition and reten-
tion of the General Motors stock by Du Pont. As you may be aware, General
Motors common stock is owned by more people than that of any other indu-
trial company. General Motors, among all corporations, is, second only to
American Telephone & Telegraph in number of shareholders Our shareholder
group grew steadily, without Interruption, from just over 460,000 in early 1955
to a peak Of more than 849,000 at March 81, 1961. Since then there bas been
a decline of 7,000 shareholders. This Is the first decline registered in any
quarter since the latter part of 1954.' While the decline in the number of Gen-
eral Motors shareholders Is small, It could 1* indicative of a trend which, if
continued, would be a cause for concern, r

General Motor6 haS always been keenly interested in the growth of -i16share,
'o1de group. Since 1927It has bee our practice to write letters of-welcome.to
new shareholders. It has.also been oir practice, dating back to 1980, to Write-
tO shareholders Who lose their accounts tolask whether the decision todispose
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of their General Motors stock was related to any aspect of the corporation's
policies or operations. The views of people selling General Motors stock as
well as the opinions of our existing shareholders are always Important to us,
Of late some of the replies from former shareholders have cited the uncertain
status of the Du Pont decree as the reason for selling their General Motors stock.
For example, a former shareholder who closed his entire holdings of 100 shares
said:

"My reason was purely selfsh-I have been concerned about the * ** reason-
Ing of the courts in the matter of Du Pont's ownership and decided that disposing
of 63 million or so shares of GM stock In 10 years would or could have a very
serious effect on the market value of my stock. I decided I would not care to
wait It out-and If I were correct I'd then pick it up again later. Possibly also
I could be fooled on this-however that's the way I doped It out."

A woman who recently sold her holdings of 50 shares wrote In part:
"In response to your letter of May 29 1 sold [my] General Motors stock with

a great deal of regret. My husband will retire in 6 years and it was my Inten-
tion to accumulate shares of General Motors and some other blue chips to add to
our Income. When the news broke about Du Pont having to dispose of GM stock
the brokers were skeptical about the effect this would have and advised me to
sell It since they felt that GM would drop substantially in price when Du Pont
started to 'dump' the stock."

And still another former shareholder who disposed of his 100 shareholdings
stated in part:.

"However, you asked me why and I shall tell you: r anf nbt by nature a specu-
lator, preferring to hold good stocks and regard them as long-term nvestments.
I did sell my General Motors stock because ofthe very tnfav6rable newkwhich
appeared in the'newspaper on the Du Pont divestiture."Furthermore, many General Motors shareholders would Sell their stock during
the divestiture period for a number of reason--purchase of a hohie, sending
children to college, liquidation of an estate, etc. Such persons would be directly
affected by the adverSe impact on the market price of Geherai Motord stock.
While It is not possible to determine exactly what proportion of the outstanding
General Motors stock would be sold during the divestiture period, it I# apparent
that the amount, and consequently thb direct injury to General Motors share-
holders, would be Substantial. Taking account of the normal volume of trading
in General Motors stock andthe additional sales which would be caused by a
decree of divestiture under present tax laws, it Is clear that any significant
diminution In the market price of that stock would cause losses running Into the
hundreds of millions of dollars.

aFtdr ON, RAISNG E~QUIrY CAPITAL

In addition to depressing the market value Of their stock divestiture under
current tax laws would further injure General Motors' shareholders by Increas-
Ing the cost to the corporation of raising equity capital should, the need arise.
Divestiture under existing tax laws would deter many Investors from purchas-
Ing General Motors stock, and would create an additional supply of the stock.
Any new Issue would be forced to compete with this additional supply. Conse-
quently, General Motors could market new common stock only at a price which
would be lower than undei normaleonditions. At & lower &elling price per share,
more shares would have to be sold to obtain a given amount of capital.

Although General Motors eould, of course, obtain capital through selling bonds
Instead of by issuing common 'stock, no corporation can successful engage In
debt financing Indefinitely without seeking Iq~lty capital.

General Motors' management should, like any other company, be free to
utilize whatever method of financing Is most suitable to the future eels ofthe
corporation. Moreover, equity financing hais certain advantages: It iai 'aperma-
nent addition'to capital which& need not be repid, and dividends, unlike Itereat,
need- not be paid unless earned. If equity financing would. be preferable hut gor
he ivestiture 'Plan, the avaitlability of debt financing W0ud hardly trte

the injury to General! M0to 's nd Its shareholder. '

F"!ECOr OF, PROPOSED tIUIPTION

General Motors believes that the proposed legislationA isfalr and' should be en-
acted into law, - -Uhder this'legslaton, stock disttibutons plfirsuat to sn aktl-
trust order, as In the case of the Du Poit divestiUrh , wi dlt6 e tM~ted for tx
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purposes as a ,return of capital to the individual shareholders. This would
mean that the receipt of General Motors stock by an individual Du Pont share-
holder would be taxable, as a capital gain, only If and to the extent that the
current market value of the General Motors stock received exceeded the tax
cost of his related Du, Pont stock.

Passage of the proposed legislation should reduce, to a substantial degree,
the increase In the market supply of General Motors common stock which would
otherwise be expected- to occur during the years of divestiture. It is possible
that this legislation would have the additional advantage of permitting the
divestiture to be accomplished over a much shorter period of time than the 10-
year maximum specified by the Supreme Court. Under these circumstances the
possible adverse effect upon the market price of. General Motors common stock
as a result of the divestiture would be expected to be minimized. At the same
time, the Du Pont Co. has estimated that there would be no loss of revenue to
the Government if the proposed legislation is enacted. Thus the chief objective
of this legislation would be to permit a more orderly disposal of the 63 million
shares of General Motors common stock held by the Du Pont Co., with a mini-
mum of adverse effect-

CONOLUSION

In conclusion, General Motors wouIA like to stress again the great necessity
for legislation such as this committee Is now considering in order to minimize
any adverse effect Du Pont's divestiture of 63 million shares of common stock
would have on the Investments of the hundreds o thousands of Innocent share-
holders anud the literally milliois of their beneficiaries. The situation was well
summirixed by Senator Stuart Sy wington of Misouri in his statement on the
floor of the U.S. Senate on June 15, 1"1, from which we quote:

"Thus the value of General Motors shares today represent the accumulation
of many years Of perseverence on thq part o; General Motors shareholders and
the rein-vetment of their profits by 'the corporation. To have this value de-
stroyed through the tax route would take from the individual General Motors
shareholder the fruits of. many years of corporate income reinvested in the
business to build up his equity.

"Both Du Pont and General Motors have been regarded as leaders In their
respective, fields for many years. As such, their shares have been bought by
individuas, directly or; through pension funds and mutual funds, as well as the
monthly installment plan of the New York Stock Exchange, for safety, of prin-
Vipal and regular Income to provide for living andmedical expenses.,

"Both principal and income now are subject to unnecessary shrinkage unless
something Is done to correct the present inequitable tax laws. consequences are
far reaching on retired workers, upon families struggling to educate their
children, and upon widows and minors whose income is partially dependent upon
Du Pont and General Motors shares.

"There Is need for prompt and equitable treatment of this problem by the
Congress of the United States."

STATEMENTS OF JAliES Ruasmz IOSGAN, Swimp PiARTNE, GWoax FOboMI & Co.
I am James Russell Forgan, and I. am senior partner of Glore, Forgan & Co.

The primary business of our firm Is investment banking. I have been in the
inve$tment banking buaipess since, 927. Slce i pi I have been a partner either
in Glore, Forgan & Co. 'Or its predecessor Field, Glore ai C. OUr firm to generally
regarded as one of the leading underwriting houses In the country. We are also
members of the New York Stock exchange. My'firmi Was retalneo byGeneralMotors.C~rp. iiV19Si &ihd again In 1981 'to advise it with regard to the market
effect on':.(Genera! Motr comnodn Otoqk of prpceftres' which t*~e Du. Pont: Co.
ma' ado* or maybe directed W adopt under the divestiture proceedingsfor
dispoal'of the common stock of .General Motors Corp. owned by it. T hearinrs
held by the U. Dt!, it ( o14 ofNorther Ilhn6ols etfrp Judge L uh in 195 ,

i testified for Geneitl Motors Cop. On. the probably impat on the market price
of General Motors common stock if thIivesttture plni proposed by the Govern-
ment to the district court were adopted.

After an exhaustive study of the problem by, my firm, we estimated that the
.noinemto*a Apectspq the,plnm, without regard to, anything else, would cause a
drotin h rt eo Genera Motors ock of at least - perce or
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Recently we have restudied the problem, particularly In the light of various

alternative plans of divestiture which have been suggested.
At first glance the problem appears deceptively simple. Sixty-three million

shares of General Motors stock must be disposed of by Du Pont in on manner or
another within a maximum period of 10 years. Each share of Du Pont common
stock carries a beneficial interest In 1.7 shares of General Motors stock which,
at the present market price of General Motors, has a value of approximately $6.

I believe the real difficulties of theproblem can best be understood by exam-
hiing two opposite and extreme methods of divestiture. On the one hand, con.
sider the possibility of a distribution by Du Pont to its own shareholders of the
entire 63 million shares of General Motors stock at one time. Except for the tax
Impact on Du Pout shareholders, this procedure would be the most straightfor-
ward and clearcut method of divestiture. Instead of holding one stock certif-
cate each Du Pont shareholder would own two certificates-one, representing
his interest in General Motors, and the other representing his interest in Du
Pont ex General Motors, and the Job would have been done.

Under existing tax laws, however, the tax impact of such a procedure would
be nothing less than appalling.- Most of the many thousands of individual Du
Pont shareholders would be forced to sell the General Motors stock received as'a
dividend in order to raise money to pay their income taxes. In our studies in
1959 of the original Department of Justice plan of divestiture we estimated that
the average income tax rate payable byindiVidual Du Pont shareholders would
be in the neighborhood of 56 percent of the value of the General Motors stock
received as dividends. Under the extreme plan suggested above, the average
tax rate would obviously be much higher than 6 percent, The tax selling-would
be disorganized and chaotic, and I am convinced could only be accomplished by
driving the price of General Motorm stock down tp somewhere between 80 to 50
percent below the present market value of the stock.

A similar situation would prevail with somewhat less disastrous results i9
Du Pont should distribute one-tenth of Its Generkl Motors stock during each of
the 10 years allowed- by the Supreme Court. Based on present market values,
each Du Pont shareholder would receive annually an amount of General Motors
,stock equal..or nearly qqual In value to theewh4i4vidend of $W now paid an-
umally by Du 1?pnt. ..

,I am convince -th~t the tax impact of such p plan would still be terrific, re-
gardless of whether or not the stocks distribution wert acoompanled by. some

Sdlv!ileud~.,by vu Pont. Although the initial Impact on the market price
ofpenera M %tos would probablybe less, than that caused by a single dlstrbu-
to, of all th. stock, the influence of disorgantsed tax selling. would be. felt
throughout the entire, O-year period,. Potential investors would tend to,avoid
the purchase of General Motors stock unless available it bedrock bargainprices,
and the market value of the stock would remain at severely depressed levels for
most of the decade.

Now let us consider a method of divestiture aitthe opposite extreme., Suppose
that Du Pont, in order to avoid the direct tax impact on Its shareholders of itock
distributions, should decide to sell in the market all of its Geneal Motors -hold-
lug in 10 annual installments. This would mean yearly sales of ,3000 shares.
If we assume an average sales price of $40 per share for the General Motors
stock, our security markets, would be called upon to 4lbsorb about one-quarter of
a billion dollars of additional General Motors sock during each of the Oyears.

I should like to make clear that the history of ur securities markets shows
nothing remotely comp able to. such a vast outpouring of stoe k Thepi 4,today
fi large Unsatisfied'demand for General Motors stock, ,. Asi4e *om the Du Pont
holding, there arsbolse 220 million shares G Ia Motors common stock nW
outstanding in thd hands of approxinately. 850,000 shareholders. Anyone I
to purchase General Moto" udia 'sos to a!pnoat unlimited quantity 1s the

ew 'York Stock Exchange. "n addition; Oerefore, of a million shares ofstock to the present available, supply would necssarily drivethe p* of Genergi
Mtors down to a point where investors would, feel'they were being offered too
&ttraetlvoa bargain toforgo.

- With knowledge in advance that 10 succ6ive sales were sc6died to take
peee,ram convinced that Investors would oily, absorb, the initialqfering of

80o,000 'shares of stock at & prIce sufflelently low to give them pnfil4ence tbt
succeeding sales could not be, expected to drtve the uarket to even, lwv levels.
a ucht ale, it ye inoto ud at , let t . r ....... h -°

market lbel '6f 0fneril MfOWbr stomk
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It is important here to observe that the recent sales of Ford Motors stock by
the Ford Foundation do not afford a valid basis of comparison. Prior to these
offerings no Ford stock had ever been available to the general public. Ford was
a glamorous name and many thousands of investors were determined to own
some Ford stock almost regardless of price. Nevertheless, it is highly significant
to note that the most recent offering of 1,750,000 shares of Ford stock caused a
decline of almost 10 percent in its market price. In anticipation of the offering,
Ford stock declined from a price of $88 per share to $8050 per sbare, at which
level it was offered to the public.

When we examine various alternative plans of divestiture that have been
suggested, we find that all of them represent some variations of the two extreme
methods outlined above. To the extent that Du Pont distributes General Motors
stock to its shareholders present tax laws will have a direct impact on the
market value of General Motors stock. To the extent that Du Pont, in order to
avoid this direct tax impact on its shareholders, is forced to sell its holding of
General Motors stock, the result will be an equally depressing influence on the
market price of General Motors stock.

Du Pont of course, could distribute a modestamount of General Motors to its
shareholders In place of some small percentage of its present cash dividends
without serious direct tax consequences. Thus, Du Pont, in place of its present
$6.50 annual cash dividend, might distribute three-quarters of this amount In
cash and one-quarter in General Motors stock. I am confident that this part
of a divestiture program by itself would not have a seriously depressing Influence
on the value of General Motors stock. The trouble Is that such a plan would
only dispose of somewhere between 10 and 18 million shares of General Motors
stock over a 10-year period.
1 Moreover, Du Pont might dispose'of additional shares by offering to exchange
General Motors stock for its own outstanding preferred and common stocks at
some attractive ratio. Under the most optimistic assumptions however, such
a combined, program would still leave to be sold In the open market somewhere
aroUnd 60 to 70 percent of the General Motors stock now held by DUPont' One
Important weakness of such a plan is that the, depressing influence of these huge
stock sales would lessen, the attractiveness of the exchange offers of General
MotorR stock for Du Pont preferred and common shares. -The result would
probably be toreduce the amount of stock disposed of thftugh exchange offers
and thus to Increase the balance e t!Cekeral Motors stock to be sold.' ." "

The Du ont Ooc In rar e clen tei to-its stockholders,'estlmates tlat a Seil-
ble plan, secr as outlined above,;W6uld produce no greater tarrevenue for the
Government'under existing law than would be the ease if H.R. 8847 an atfheWtid
should be enacted by the Congress. Nevertheless, the supply 6f General M itors
stock would be Increased by the very large amount of shares which would still
have to be sold during the period of divestiture, and such huge sales would
severely depress the market price of General Motors stock.
*thus, no knatter what plan of divestiture wb consider, we find ourselves im-

paled on either of the twin hornd'of a dilemma. Under existing trx laws, there
can be no escape from the direct impact 'of tax selling, or from the effect of
huge forced sales upon the market price of General Motors stock. Either route,
or any combination Of the two, will almost certainly cause a serious and pro-
tracted' decline in the value of General Motors stock. The onlyway out of this
dilemma s' through the enactment of remedial tax legislation such as Is proposed
in H.R. 8847. It will minimise the supply of General Motors stqck which other-
wise would be thrown on the market and should greatly reduce the time neces-
3517 to accomplish divestiture.' Winally, it will be a vivid 4enionstration of the
fact "that inou free detyinnocetvictimsof Judieial action'can expect to be
Projected by the le ative branch of our' Goveriuent. -

Unfortunately, thero is' a widespread opinion that such egislation would
ropre0nt ah act of favoritism on behalf' of two huge corporatflons- generall
Motors aid Dth Pont. Nothing could be further from the trbth. No program
of divestiture wfl'have any direct adverse Influ'ence on the'operations of eithe;
of these companies, although General Motors could be affected adversely in rais-
nlg- aidtiona, eqtity capital wlile its stoA Was selling at very depree levels.
%e real s0fferers under existing tax laws will b the mfore than 1 million share-
holders ofth6 twocorporations. -
'Certn there can, Ib no bis tn equity f9r .nfl tink serious 'cnomic dam-

iaM U0oR Inoent stockh~lders -of Genetal 3(otbrs,*~~a ohn o owt
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the investment by Du Pont in General Motors stock some 40 years ago. The
principle of avoiding such unwarranted injury to innocent parties has been well
recognized by the Congress under similar circumstances in the past, both iii
connection with the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1936, as amended,
and the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956.

As a matter of simple Justice to a vast multitude of innocent American citi-
zens, I urge upon you the prompt enactment of H.R. 8847, or of some similar re-
medial legislation.

STATEMENT OF WINTHROP C. LzZ, PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF THE UNDnEWaTrmN
Diviszox or MEaR.lL LYNCH, Pmoz, F1zNNEm & SMrTH, INc.

I am vice president in charge of the Underwriting Division of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc., a securities investment firm which is engaged in
practically all phases of the securities business. Merrill Lynch, as our firm is
generally known, is the largest securities commision firm and is 1 of the 10
largest securities underwriting firms measured by business written In the last
6 years. The firm last year accounted for approximately 18 percent of the public
round-lot trading on the New York Stock Exchange and for approximately 20
percent of the odd-lot trading. We have around 500,000 customers.

A substantial number of these 500,000 customers own Du Pont and General
Motors-stock. For example, we have registered In our name 3,188,868 shares of
General Motors stock, which we hold for 88,421 customers. Likewise, we hold
In our name 162,212 shares of D -Pont on behalf of 4,125 of our customers. A
large number of these customers are people of modest means. I am urging
support of this legislation because we at Merrill Lynch do not want to see the
stockholders of Du Pont or the stockholders of General Motors get hurt. be-
cause of the market consequences of divestiture. I -

I agree with Mr. Greenewalt and Mr. Emerson that these stockholders would be
hurt under any methods of divestiture that might be employed under the present
tax law. In fact, I believe that the market impact of the three-pronged flexible
plan of divestiture during some parts of the 10-year period would be even
greater than the percentages estimated by Mr. Emerson.

Mr. Emerson's estimates are reasonable, it seems to me, if we assume rela-
tively favorable automobile business and steady market conditions throughout
the 10-year period of divestiture; if we assume that each year for 10 consecu-
tive years Du Pont will be able to sell an average of 8% million General Motors
shares successfully. But any 10-year period is apt to have its bad years as
well as its good. If only one of these huge annual offerings should fail, that
failure would have reverberations far beyond, the market for Du Pont and
General Motors. Such a failure would have a serious effect upon the market
for new issues, and would affect the listed market As well. It would ipnt a
definite brake on industrial growth generally by making It moro difficult for
American industry to raise new funds.Even if divestiture under present law presented no dangers to the general
economy, the proposed legislation should be adopted to protect the stockholder
of General Motos and Du Pont from unintended harm, Mr. Greenewalt said
that he was testifying on behalf of more than 200,000 stockholders of Do Pont
and indirectly on behalf of nearly 850,000 stockholders of General Motors.
Actually, many more individuals are involved In: the outcome of this legisla-
tion than these figures - reveal. For example, on the General Motors! stock-
holders list, our firm, Merrill Lynch, appears as only one shareholder; whereas,
as I have said, we hold General Motors shares on, behalf of 38,421 customers.
Similarly, our firm appears as single shareholder on the Du Pont stockholder
list, but we hold Du Pont stock for 4,125 customers., - -

I believe that if the. General Motors' shareholder list could be traced through
the brokers and nominees, it. would be discovered that the benefcial owners
.would total well over 1 million, and possibly be as many as 1% million. In the
case of Du +ont, actual beneficial holders probably would exceed. 300,000. It is
likely, therefore, that this legislation directly affects the interests, not of 1
million individuals, but much closer to 2 million.

Many of these sharehol0drs are small Investogs who will be hard hit in absence
of corrective legislation. We are vitally concerned becauset.many, of these
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people are our customers. We know their individual circumstances and above
all else we don't want to see them needlessly harmed.

As an illustration of the type of people who are involved, I should like to call
your attention to the monthly investment plan, which was developed by the
New York Stock Exchange In 1954. Under this plan an individual, for Just
over 44 cents a day, can gradually become a part owner of an American business
enterprise. Currently 107,065 individuals are making investments in American
business in this manner. Of these, 03,442, or 59 percent of the total, are making
their investments through Merrill Lynch, and of these, 3,677 are investing in
General Motors and 474 in Du Pont. More monthly investment plans are in-
vested in General Motors than in any other stock-both on a nationwide basis
and on the part of our own customers.I Investors In General Motors are already being badly hurt by the adverse im-
pact of the divestiture proceedings on the market.

Just before the hearings in the district court in Chicago, as of December 81,
1958, General Motors sold at 49%. On September 8 of this year General Motors
sold at 46%--a, decline of 5.5 percent. During the same interval, the Dow-Jones
industrial average rose from 584 to 725, or 26 percent, and General Motors' com-
petitor, Ford Motor Co., rose from 50% to 96%, or 92 percent.

No business development over which General Motors had any control could
explain this enormous discrepancy in market action. , The logical conclusion is
that the poor market performance of this sound industrial company was caused
by the financial uncertainties generated by the divestiture proceedings.

Our research division recently issued a study showing how an investor would
have fared by investing $100 a month in any of the 20 stocks currently most
popular with our customers during the entire period of the monthly investment
plan's existence-from February 1954 through mid-1961.

When you consider that the dollar averaging principle inherent in the monthly
Investment plan results in purchase of more stock .when the price declines and
less stock when the price rises, it. is disturbing to see that an investment of
$8,900 In General Motors during the 89-month period would have appreciated by
only $513 to a total present value of $9,418. During the same period American
Telephone-an investment not generally noted for dynamic market qualities--
grew from $8,900 to $14,875. International Business Machines increased to
$37,300; Safeway Stores to $17,054; Sears, Roebuck to $17,743. Only 2 of the
20 stocks fared worse than General Motors and these did so because of special
circumstances.

Without corrective legislation Du Pont pesumably will be forced to employ
its three-pronged flexible divestiture plan rather than distribute its General
Motors stock to Du Pont stockholders. Under this combination of methods,
sales of General Motors stock by the company, sales by, some stockholders
who received part of their dividends in General Motors stock, and sales by some
who obtained General Motors stock in exchange for Du Pont stock, would have
a severe impact on the market value of General Motors stock.

The Innocent stockholders of General Motors-all of them-would be hurt.
They look to Congress for fair treatment.

Passage of H.RL 8847, as amended, would greatly shorten the 'divestiture
period and would substantially lessen the market impact of divestiture.

In helping all these people Congress would not cause the Treasury to suffer
any loss In revenue. It has been pointed out that the Treasury would take
In about W million under H.R. 8847 as against about $330 million under
the three-pronged flexible program of divestiture. Thus, this is not a bill for
-tax relief, but a bill, to protet:. innocent Investors from damaging market
consequeces. Surely no one- can believe that such needless destruction of
market values serves any public purpose.
. It Is highly important from the standpoint of people's capitalism to encourage

-wider- share ownership. :It Is important that workers who invest their hard-
-earned funds through a monthly investment plan, or through puchaes of
'small odd l6ts, either directly or through payroll deductions, be assured of fair
treatment In any case where they 'may become Innocent victims of a forced
divestiture. .

FVor these reasonm, I urge adoption of corrective legislation as beneficial to the
country's welfare. ' .''1
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PROSKAUK ROE GoMr & MENDELSOHN,
New York, N.Y., September 12, 1961.

Hon. HARRy F. Bxmn
Chairman, Senoe Fitane Committee,
New Senate Offic Building, Wa~hington^ D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: We are taking the liberty of writing you regarding
pending legislation to ease the income tax burden resulting from antitrust
divestiture decrees, in view of the hearings scheduled on such bills by the
Committee on Finance, and the favorable action taken by the House Committee
on Ways and Means.

This firm represents trustees of a number of testamentary trusts with sub-
stantial and longstanding investments in stock of E. I. du Pont de Nemours &
Co. Though none of the grantors, trustees, nor beneficiaries have had any
connection with Du Pont, these trusts and their beneficiaries will suffer serious
adverse effects from the Income tax consequences of the divestiture of General
Motors stock ordered by the U.S. Supreme Court. That Court granted the
trustees we represent permission to file a brief amiet curiae, enclosed herewith,
which we believe graphically depicts the harsh impact of divestiture upon the
innocent beneficiaries of these trusts.

No matter what course the trustees take, the net result will be a disastrous
capital levy on the trusts and beneficiaries. The problems of these innocent
victims of the Dt Pont case, and of others similarly situated deserves, we
believe, careful and sympathetic consideration.

We hope that this letter and the enclosed brief will explain our particular
concern that favorable action be taken on legislation which will permit at least
some mtigation of the tax impact resulting from the Da Pont decision. We
also hope that this letter and the enclosed brief may be made part of the
hearing record on this legislation.

Yours very truly,
PRosx za Rosz Gom & M DLsoRN,

By WALTER MzNDELSOHN.
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1N THE

Ou rme (ourt t of Or itntite fkatei
OCTOBER TERM 1960

No. 55

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Appellant,
-v.-

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY, et al.,

Appellees.

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS.

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE ATTACHED BRIEF
FOR CLARA M. BLUM AND NORMAN S. GOETZ, TRUS.
TEES UNDER THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
ALBERT BLUM; FRANCIS H. BLUM, JOHN A. BLUM
AND ALFRED L. ROSE, TRUSTEES UNDER THE LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT OF HENRY L. BLUM; IRVING
TRUST COMPANY, EMIL GOLDMARK, ALFRED L.
ROSE AND LINDLEY G. PASKUS, TRUSTEES UNDER
THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF BENJAMIN G.
PASKUS; AND LINDLEY G. PASKUS, EMIL GOLD-
MARK AND ALFRED L. ROSE, TRUSTEES UNDER
THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF KATHERINE

PASKUS, AS AMICI CURIAE

The Trustees of the aforesaid Trusts, respectfully move
for leave to file the attached brief as amici curiae, in
support of the Appellees in this cause, pursuant to Rule 42
(3) of the rules of this Court. Attorneys for the Appellees
have consented to the filing. Such consent was requested
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of the Solicitor General by-the Trustees' counsel in June
of 1960. By letter, dated July 8, 1960, consent was refused.

The Trustees above named requested such consent upon
learning that none of the stockholders of Appellee, E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company (herein "du Pont")
would be directly represented. The Trustees believed that
they should advise the Court of the impact of the proposed
divestiture upon the innocent beneficiaries of these Trusts
who would be directly and adversely affected by divestiture.
As these papers were being prepared, Trustees' counsel
were informed that the Solicitor General has recently con-
sented to the filing of briefs amicus by Messrs. Dallstream
and Cowen, who served as amici curiae in the court below.
However, as pointed out in the Government's brief (page 6),
these amici curiae were not to be "partisan". The brief
presented herewith is designed to be and is frankly partisan.

The aforesaid Trusts own in excess
du Pont common stock, as follows:

Trust u/W Albert Blum f/b/0
Clara M. Blum .................

Trust' u/W HIenry L. Blum
f/b/o Frances C. Blum ........

Trust u/W Benjamin G. Pas-
kus f/b/o Lindley Garrison
Paskus ...............

Trust u/W Katherine Paskus
f/b/o Lindley Garrison Pas-
kus .........

of 40,000 shares of

No. of Date of

Shares Death

20,000 5/ 1/40

16,000 8/22/45

,7Basis

$691,400

$655,000

4,000 1/28/51 $343,250

200 ,3/,7/50 $ 25,o0

The Trustees believe that through the filing of a brief on
their behalf, this Court wil be given a capsule picture of
the injustice that would be visited upon du Pont stock-

•Value at date of death or optional valuation date.
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holders, if their holdings of du Pont stock were divested,
as requested by Appellant.

The annexed brief, for the filing of which we seek per-
mission, will briefly point out that neither the earlier opin-
ion of this Court nor Section 15 of the Clayton Act 'requires
divestiture; that Judge LaBuy properly exercised a sound
discretion in shaping his decree so as to prevent improper
use of du Pont's voting power, etc., in violation of the Clay-
ton Act, while at the same time avoiding untold hardship
to innocent stockholders; and that the Government's request
for immediate divestiture regardless of the effect on;the
stockholders of du Pont is unjustifiable and would constitute
a reversal of this Court's earlier decision which called atten-
tion to the "large discretion" vested in the District Courts
"'to model their judgments to fit the exigencies of the par-
ticular case' (353 U. S. 586, 607).

Such a presentation, which will emphasize the actual tax
effect of divestiture upon the stock owned by these Trustees,
will necessarily be different from and not repetitious of tlie
more composite treatment of the situation which undoubt-
edly will be found in the briefs.of the Apepllees.

The accompanying brief

A. Considers the tax consequences upon the beneficiaries
of the four Trusts in the event that the Government's pro-
posed judgment below were adopted. It will analyze the
tax effect in the event that the stock distribution were allo-
cated to, income, as well as the harsh consequences if allo-
cated to principal. It will indicate that in the event of an
allocation to income, all other income of the beneficiaries
of some of these Trusts would be insufficient t q pay the
tax which would be imposed upon the distribution of the
General Motors stock. If allocated to princip 4,' substan-
tial portion of the stock would have to be sold t pay the
tax on, the distribution.

70117 O-61---10
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B. Indicates how the inevitable forced sale of General
Motors stock by various du Pont stockholders would have a
disastrous effect on the market value of the stock, thus
compounding the difficulty that would confront these Trus-
tees and their beneficiaries from the distribution which the
internal Revenue Service has already ruled would consti-
tute ordinary income for tax purposes.

C.; Sets forth the various estate problems which will be
visited upon these Trustees, who must make the choice of
allocating such a stock dividend between income and prin-
cipal.

D. Finally,' demonstrates that other suggested alterna-
tives would have little less harmful tax and market conse-
quences upon the shareholders of du Pont who, as noted by
the court below, were entitled to consideration in carrying
out this Court's direction for a solution of the problem
through the exercise by the District Court of its "large
.discretion," so as to provide -a judgment which would "fit
the exigencies of the particular case."

The Trustees, therefore, respectfully move that they be
granted leave to file the accompanying brief.

JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER
HAo0w H. Lzvw

300 Park Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Coupel for Amwii

PtOsKlAURE Rosz GozT'Z & MEONDELSOHN

Jumus J. Tia
ROBERT J. LVINSOHN

L.&i M. LAVINSKY
300 Park Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Of COtmel.
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IN THR

Ouprete (ourl of Ohr -3nitrb a
OCTOBER TERM 1960.

No. 55

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Appellan*

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY, et ci.,

._ _ Appellees.

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED, STATES DISTRICT. COURT,
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS.

BRIEF FOR CLARA M. BLUM AND NORMAN S. GOETZ,
TRUSTEES UNDES THE LAST WILi AND T"ESTAo
MENT OF ALBERT BLUM; FRANCIS H. BLUM, JOHN
A. BLUM AND ALFRED L. ROSE, TRUSTEES UNDER
THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF HENRY L
BLUM; IRVING TRUST COMPANY, EMIL 6GOLDMARK,
ALFRED L. ROSE AND LINDLEY G. PASKUS, ' TRUS-
TEES UNDER THE LAST WILL AND-TESTAMENT OF
BENJAMIN-G. PASKUS; AND LINDLEY G. PASKUS,
EMIL GOLDMARK AND ALFRED L. ROSE, TRUSTEES
UNDER THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OP

KATHERINE PASKUS, AS AMICI CURIAE

Interest of Amici

The interest of the amici is set forth in the motion for
leave to file this brief.
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Argument
Ptqdngs t.Date.

In June, 1957, thih Court held the acquisition by E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company (hereinafter "du Pont")
of approximately 63,000,000 shares of common stock of
General Motors Corporation (hereinafter "General Mo.
tor ") violative of Section 7 of The Clayton Act (15 U. S.
CA. 18), and remanded this case to the District Court

"for a determination, after further hearing, of the equi.
table relief necessary and appropriate in the public
interest to eliminate the effects of the acquisition of.
fensive to the statute" (858 U. S. 586, 607).

In doing so, this Cort pointed out that the

"District Courts, in the framing of equitable decrees,
are clothed 'with large discretion to model their judge.
meuts to fit the igenoies of the particular qase.'"

The District (ourt initiated its proceedings o)n September
25, 1957 ( S. 3) and, on' the same day, appointed amid
crnae" inkructim them that,

' t will -be their duty to -offer plans, to ruake such
reaonable investmgatiou of , the situation m is proper
to enable them so- to dQ and to study the various plans
proposed by the litigants and to make their recommen.
d~tions to the. Court, *. "(B. 1011).

The District Court declared

"that it is in the interest of the public welfare that the
Court be fully informed of WlI aspects of the case and
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particularly with respect to the effect which the plan
or program finally worked out by thi Court will have
upon the public interest and upon the interest of the
stockholders generally of both E. 1, du Pont de No.
mnours and Company and General Motors Corporation"
(R. 10).

Between October 25, 1957 and August, 19580 proposed
final judgments wore submitted to the District Court by
the'several parties (R, 3185).

Appellant's proposed judgment was submitted to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. As stated in the opin.
ion of the District Court, the Commissioner ruled that:

"under the Government's proposed judgment the annual
dividends payable by du Pont in shares of General
Motors stock would be taxable as ordinary incobe to
the extent of du Pont's current earnings and tccmu.
lated earnings and profits., In the case of' individual
stockholders the Commissioner ruled that the amoMtt
of the dividend would be the fair market value: . . of
the General Motors Shares at the tinge of each annual

-distribution" (IR. 3187).

Hearings commenced on February 16, 1959 after the
parties had taken depositions and submitted interrogatories
(R. 8185). Appellant presented its evidence oq twelve, hear-
ine d~ys between February 17th and March 16th4 1959.
The Appellees, and the amici curiae pre~ented. their evi,-
dence on twelve hearing days between March 16th an,
April 1st. After Appellant had proented i rebuttal .on
four hearing days, briefs were fld aAd.the cas 6ubmitte4
in June, 1959 (R, 3203).

The court rendered its opinion on October 2, 1959, (B.
3265). Its ftn~l' jUdgmendated Novemb r' 1, 1959, pro
vides in part:
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"Ju~sdi~Uoi i Man~r hiordell to Ptuiblto aty pitrty
I0reo or Itty peor~oii 11johitto otahe ~'b to
apply to thIN Court Itt mly t1111 foe "Iuell fuliot' orders
M~id dih'eCAHOii RAs may1 be h(9ilty Or ap raefur
tho OltItbtor 01ftery'Iig out or' tis .Jiudgtueui, for'
th110 il~'loi k or to rilnlati of thi" .tudgileit or
all 1- tho ii'oYlsiolls thlerpor, or for thle ellrorteiiient
(it Oolilnw thotvw Ith anld p~llplllt or Ally Viola-
ilig thereofX. (its aSOO$O4120 at 0I302)6

OYA tho basgis of this volitioios record* and asisated
by t4e two. Itnparthtl frioudd of thoe tourto tile District
Coqrt4 In its well reasoited opinion, found that divestiture
was not heosary "Iin order to preven the consequences

wdeind by the Mtatuioll (it. 3246), that divestiture would
have "Ivory, serious adverse consequences," that "it would
k~ U'eauolablo and unjust for thle Court to adopt measures
Whloh aro ftrtain to result in losaea to Innocent stockholders
Wholl the effect offosive to the statute can be efininated
byr measure. NVidoh will not result In sueh consequences"
(& U47), and that to "order a divostmtent of du Pont's
titlo, with the resulting tax penalties and market huplica.

U6116 would constitute a serious abuse of discretion"

% reaching its decilIotto the court "cofsidored whether
tbto * ht be. modilohations of the Govornent'is plan or

ohrtomia of d1'mestviro of tho legal title which might
t&"u ot witipat thee adverse consequences" (It. 3248).
I1% ta4~ that to plan or method of divestiture could -be
4selope wh16h "*would' ot either Impair the valae of, the

Propety interests involved or impose severe taxi conme.

'TU prite reord of tho proceedings below eonsists of over
p...6 Ceta oemients "na sihlbitA were otniitted by
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quenoes upon the stockholders of the du Pont companyo'

Notwlthstandlttg tlto vast amount of material accumulated
duritig this lengthy period and diligently considered b the
District Court, Appellant now urges this Court to order
divestiture and to direct the lower court to start anew
on the road of exploration, to develop a suitable method of
divestiture, whitth neither court, nor counsel nor tmparti l
atnivi curiae have heretofore been able to finds

i

Divestiture Is neither required nor needed.

It is not the purpose of thio brief to argue at length the
question whether divestiture in thl case Is mandatory Aa
a natter of law, That Issue will undoubtedly be fully con-
sidered in the briefs of counsel for the parties. tSfdide it
here to point out I

A. Thl Court's instruction to the Datrk Court

on remand made no menen o/ dlnveetisu r

On the contrary, the District Court was directed to deter.
mine, ofter hearing,

"the equitable relief necessary and appropriate in 00
public Interest to eliminate the effects of the aequlsition
offensive to the statute",

it being noted that the District Courts -were

"clothed 'with large discretion tO model their judgments
to fit the exigencies of the particular case" (353 U S.
586, O60760).
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I, Seeelon 15 of th Clayton Act difl5r, from Seceion 11
in tla to does not .peciy divetiture as the sole remedy.

Section 15 (15 U. S. C. A. 25) does not oven mention
divestiture, It invests the District Courts

"with jurisdiction to prevent anot restrain violations of
this Act"

and lodges with the several District Attorneys of the United
States the duty to

"institute proceedings in equity to prevent and restrain
such violations."

Section 11 (15 U. S. C.'A. 21), which governs proceedings
before a commission or board hearing a Section 7 case,
specifically provides that, upon finding of violation, it shall
issue

"... *an order requiring such person, to cease and de.
sist from such violations, and divest itself of the stock
.,, held

For the Government, therefore, to argue that "The Fed-
eral Trade Commission has from the outset required divest-
iture .. " and that therefore a court of equity must do
the same (see Government's brief, pp. 32 et seq.) is patently
supportable.

The only logical conclusion that may be drawn, from the
difference between these two sections is that Congress did
not intend to lodge discretion with the administrative agen.
es, but desired that courts of equity, before'which Clayton

Act ases would be tried under Section 15, continue tQ, have
their h)Istorical equitable powers to exercise their
large discretion to model their judgments to fit the exigen-
ciea of the particular case' (353 U. S., at p. 608).

In HecM Co. v. Bowles, 321t U. S. 321, dealing with the
grant of jurisdiction to the District Courts to issue compli.
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ance orders for the enforcement of the Emergency Price
Control Act of 1942, this Court declared:

"We cannot but think that if Congress had intended to
make such a drastic departure from the traditions of
equity practice, an unequivocal statement of its pur-
pose would have been made" (p. 329 of 321 U. S.).

From the foregoing, it is clear that divestiture is not man.
datory in this case. Nor is divestiture needed where, as
here, the judgment below is more than adequate to remedy
the Clayton Act violation found by this Court.

C. The District Court's Judgment provides
adequate remedy.

The judgment below deprives du Pont, Christiana, Dela.
ware, and their respective officers and directors, of voting
rights in General Motors stock.,

Except for General Motors stock allocable to Chribtiana
and Delaware and to the officers and directors of the three
companies, the voting rights with-,respect to the General
Motors shares held by du Pont are passed through to the
many thousands of du Pont stockholders.

All officers and directors of du Pont, Christiana and Dela-
ware are prohibited from serving as directors or officers
of General Motors. Likewise, General Motors is prevented
from employing anyone in any capacity who is employed
by any of these companies. In addition, the judgment con-
tains prohibitions against preferential trade 'agreements
between du Pont and General Motors.

Indeed, the judgment goes so far as to cancel existing
requirements contracts between du Pont and General Mo-
tors, and to prohibit any new requirements contracts foi
a period of three.yea-r after wbich period suc coitracte
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of not more than one year's duration will be permitted
(R. 3264-8265).

To contend, as does Appellant, that the cumulative effect
of the safeguards embodied in this judgment is inadequate
and that the District Court abused its discretion, is insup-
portable on the record, on reason, and by any standard of
business realities.

II

The District Court correctly held that divestiture in
this ease is not feasible without inflicting harsh punitive
injury upon innocent stockholders.

During the two year period devoted by tie District Court
to the task of promulgating "a decree which will remedy
the violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, without pe.
nalizing those who may become the innocent victims of this
paso tM stockholders and the beneficiaries in various trusts
W.d4stitutions" (. 397), many alternative methods were
onsidered and eamined.,

Appellant' Urged divestiture in its proposed judgment,
regardless of the ruinous consequences to hundreds of thou-
sands of ooncededly innocent stockholders (1R 3185-3187).
Am W*W Dallstream suggested a method of v0e ntary "take.
down" of General Motors shares by du Po..t stockholders
which admittedly did not remove, but was designed to alle-
viate, the confiscatory consequences of Appellant's proposal
(I. 319092). The court below, after careful considera.
tion of these proposals, rejected them, ( 3260-3261, 3263).

If Appellant's position were correct that divestiture is
the only proper remedy, despite the absence of any such

The court acted on the proposed judgmenta of Appellant and
asiomw Daltream. only after each was submitted to the Com.
misioner of Internal Revenue his detailed ruling as to their
tax suences ( 3187, 8190.
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requirement in the statute and the absence of any such
direction in the earlier opinion of this Court, qien nothing
further need be said. But the Appellant goes further. It
urges that divestiture should have been ordered here even
if the trial court had discretion. It takes the further posi-
tion that the stockholders of du'Pont and General Motori
need not be hurt by divestiture.'

We have a right to assume that the Government's pro-
posed judgment below, presented after many months of
consideration, was the best possible plan that the Govern-
ment could present which would provide for divestiture and
at the same time avoid disastrous consequences to innocent
stockholders.

The District Court, in its judgment, expressly retained
jurisdiction "iA'order to enable any party hereto * to
apply to this Court at any time * , for the modification

of this judgment or any of the provisions thereof
(R 3

Therefore, any proposal which'the Gb0ernment may wish
to make which would'resolve T7is problem by a new plan
should be made in the trial court where full consideration
may be given to it. It is not sufficient for the Government
hopefully to assert here that sonae way will be found to have
divestiture without visiting upon the stockholders the harmb
ful tax and market consequences envisaged by the court
below after a full consideration, of all relevant factors::

We examine, therefore, the consequences of Appellant's
proposed judgment below in order that this Court may have
a picture of how it would have affected the four Trusts of
which the amici are the Trustees..

The record indicates that approximately 24% of the total
beneficial ownership Of du Pont common stock is held by
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trusts (DPX 24, R. 1378, 3030). Therefore, the position of
the Trusts herein will be illustrative of the effect of Appel-

lant's proposed judgment upon substantial numbers of du

Pont stockholders.

A. The impact of Appellane proposed judgment upon

the lour Trusts herein and their beneficiarie.

The amici are Trustees of four testamentary trusts hold-

ing du Pont common stock as indicated below:
No. of
Shares

Date of
Death

Cost*
Baeis

#1: Trust u/W Albert Blum
f/b/o Clara M. Blum ......... 0

#2: Trust u/W Henry L. Blum
f/b/o Frances C. Blum ........

#3: Trust u/W Benjamin G.
Paskus f/b/o Lindley Gar-

erison Paskus..........

.#4: Trust u/W Katherine
Paskus f/b/o Lindley Garri-
son Pas ..................

20,000 5/ 1/40 $691,400

16,000 8/22/45 $655,000

4,000 1/28/51 $343,250

200 3/ 7/50 $ 25,000

The governing instruments require that each of the above
Trusts distribute Its entire net income currently to a single
life beneficiary (who is the same individual in the case of
the two Paskus Trusts).

1. The Dlsatmus Tax Consquences.

Appellant's proposed judgment would require the dis-
tribution by du Pont of 1/10th of its General Motors stock
during each of .0 years-4.6., 6,300,000 shares per year
(R. 3186). Under the ruling of the Commissioner of In-
ternAl Revenue, said distribution would be taxed to in-
dividual recipients (icludig trusts and their beneficiaries)

Value at date of death or optional valuation date.
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as ordinary income at the value of the General Motors
stock at the time of distribution (R. 3187).

If such stock were allocated to income and treated as
currently distributable to the life beneficiaries, its value,
would be taxed to such beneficiaries. 1954 I. R. C. §652
If the stock were allocated to principal, its value would be"
taxed to the trusts. 1954 I. R. C. §§641, 643(a) (4), 651.

Tax Consequence* if Distribution

I. AUocated to Income.

The following table* indicates the extent of the tax
burden upon beneficiaries of said Trusts on the assumption
that General Motors stock distributed as dividends over a
10-year period would be allocated to income:

Beneficiary
Under Additional Taxable
Trust Income** Taxest Balance After Taxea

Per For 10 Per For 10 Per For 10
Year Years Year Years Year Years

#1 $107,640 $1,076,400 $88,424 $884,240 $19,216 $192,160
#2 $ 86,112 $ 861,120 $74,692 $746,920 $11,420 $114,200

#3 & #4t t $ 45,788 $ 457,880 $33,727 $337,270 $12,061 $120,610

*Figures used are predicated upon the assumptions that Gen-
eral Motors stock will be distributed in addition to normal cash
dividend and will have a value of $40 per share. Calculations are
based on 1959 tax rates and income of the present beneficiaries, with
adjustments to eliminate nonrecurring items.

0 *After deducting trustees' income comn ions.

t Total Federal. and New York taxes, 'taking into account de.
ductibility of New York tax in computing Federal tax.

t tOn reaching his 40th birthday in 1960, half the corpus of
each of the two Trusts (#3 and #4) of which Lindley Garrison
Paskus is the beneficiary was distributed to him, under the terms of
the Wills. The distributions included 4,200 shares of du Pont com.
mon stock, which Mr. Paskus now holds individually. Calculations
with respect to the Paskus Trusts include GM stock to be distrib.
uted on both trust-held and individually-held du Pont stock.
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In the case of the beneficiaries under Trusts #1 and
#2, the taxes payable on the General Motors stock distribu-
tion, as shown in the foregoing table, would far exceed the
beneficiaries' total net income from all other sources, tax-
able and tax-exempt, after taxes, even without taking into
account the necessity for these beneficiaries, who are el-
derly widows, to spend a portion of such net income for
their living expenses. Consequently, it is obvious that bene-
ficiaries in the position of the beneficiaries under Trusts
#1 and #2 would find it necessary to sell enough General
Motors stock to pay the tax on the distribution.

The table which follows sets forth the number of shares
to be received by the beneficiary of each Trust,. the number
of shares required to be sold in order to pay for the taxes
thereon (assuming sale immediately on receipt at the
same price at which the stock is required to be included in
income) and- the number of shares remaining after such
sales:

Beneficiary,
Under
Trust

No. of Shares
No. of Shares to Required to Be No. of Shares

Be Received Sold* Remaining

Per For 10 Per For 10 Per For 10
Year Years Year Years Year Years

#1- ....... 2,760 27,600 2,211 22,110 549 5,490

#2 .......... 2,208 22,080 1,868 18,680 340 3,406

#3 & #4 ...... 1,159, 11,590 844 8,440i. 315, 3,150

*This figure is arrived at by dividing the total- Federal and
New York. taxes wlwich would be due on the distribution, by $40,
the assumed market price per ahre of -General Motors, toclE,,

* '4

t.7
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Tax Consequences Assuming Distributlon
Is AUocated to Principal

In the event that the distribution were allocated to 'pin-
cipal, this would be the tax effect:

Taxable Income From
General Motors

Distribution*
Per For 10

Ye-.r Years

*110,400 $1,104,000
$ 88,320 $ 883,200
$ 22,080 $ 220,800
$ 1,104 $ 11,040

Tax"
on Said Income

Per For 10
Year Years

$73,471 $734,710
*55,888 *558,880
$ 8,294 * 82,940
* 196 $ 1,960

Balance After
Taxes

Per For 10
Year' Years'

$36,929 $369,290
$2,432 *3241,36
$18786 13.7,860
$ 908* 9,080

* It is assumed that this distribution will be the only ordinary
income taxable to the Trusts. Figures used are predicated upon
the further assumptions that General Motors stock Will be distrib-
uted in addition to normal-cash dividend and will have a value
of-$40 per share.

**Includes Federal and New York income tax.

Since the Trusts have no cash to pay the taxes on the
General Motors stock received in kind, the Trustees would
be forced to sell on receipt" at least enough of the stock
each year to provide sufficient cash for such taxes.' Ifsuch
sale is made immediately on receipt at the same price at
Whidh the stock is required to be valued for
the tax e

Trust

#1
#2,...
#3r ...

effect would beag 'follows:

No. of Shares No.
.oBe- R

Received
Per For 10 Per

Year Y ~Year

. 2,760, -27,600 I1837
2208 22,080 ,399:

.... 552. &5,520 208:

of Shares
uired to"SSold'

For 10
Years.

118,370
13,990

tax purposes,

No. of Shares-.
Per For 10

Yeir Yes

923 9,230
i809., -8,090"

~2080 34%4
#4 27.6 276. 4.9 .,49 227, 227

. I afiuroiarrived a by dividing the total Federal' and New

TYoqk State ,taxes, whi&c, would * be. due 9n th distriIuti by $40,
the assumed market i iper shi'e of tho OeneraiMotore tock.

Trust

#1
#2
#3
#4
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These tables dramatically illustrate the ruinous tax
consequences to the Trusts herein and their beneficiaries,
whether the distribution is allocated to income or to prin-
cipal. In either event, the result is the same: the benefici-
aries of these Trusts would, at the end of the ten-year
period of distribution, find the principal from which they
derive their income sharply depleted. In short, they would
have suffered the equivalent of a capital levy.

2. Tho Impact of a DecUning Market.

The foregoing discussion and tables are based upon
the assumption that the average market price of General
Motors stock would remain stable during the period of
distributi6. It is obvious, however, that the market price
of, both General Motors and du Pont (see pp. 21-22, infra)
would inevitably decline under the pressure of heavy selling
by the innocent victims of the Government's proposed di-
vestiture plan. The confiscatory nature of the Government's
proposal becomes all the more apparent, when the tax bur-
den is viewed in, conjunction with such a declining market
and its corrosive effect on the value of the stock distrib-
uted. This confiscatory aspect would be particularly, stark
if the price were to drop so substantially from the value
at receipt that the entire proceeds of the General Motors
stock sold would be insufficient to pay the taxes thereon, and
other assets would have to be sold in order to make up
the deficiey.

As was stated by David. A. Lindsay, now the General
Counsel f~r. the'Treasury Departhent, in testimony before
the ,Senate. Finaned Committee on- proposed amendments
t. the Internal Revenue Code dealing with the very type of
antitrust'divestiture her6 involved:

- f,,,people.havei to paya dividend tax- on a value
of 50, : Au by he time they:6an turn around a d sell
We sto it is depressea because of 6ter sales"and

! -

I
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forced sales to a value of 25, that to me probably would
be confiscation, not because of the- tax law but beiiuse
of the surrounding circumstances, -the surrindid.
ing circumstances would be, I suppose, thet deckea d
the effect of the decree," Hearings Before Site
Committee on Finance on S. 200, 86th Cong., 1st Ses.,
288 (1959).

S. Estate Problems Arising from
Appellant's Proposal.

In addition to the tax and market problems presepted
by Appellant's proposed judgment of divestiture, .sa pr-
posal raises difficult estate problems for the Trustees,

The Will of Benjamin G. Paskus and the two Blum W.Aq
give the Trustees discretion as to allocation of te v, ous
types of corporate- distributiqns betw en principal ap
income. The Will of Katherine Paskus requires the Trustees
to allocate "extraordinary dividends" payable,inS"ocks of
other corporations to principal. However ordinary took
dividends paid regularly in lieu oior in addition -ot'egu-
lar cash .dividends" are, under said Will, to b' cbisiaered
income and not principal.*

The Trustees under the Katherne Paskus WillrtI.
Surrogate'A Courtwould have to de'UrmineU whe~hr w z

,.? The pertinent provisin of th a , W , .Th'fteKatherine als i
part as ftollo~ve;

"that 1all extraordinary -divid~bds. payableft lil et,hIeof Ath c0poration declaring te sam6 oof any oter,ratio, shall b1e considered O~i o~ n Mo- u~zthat ordinary stWk dividends paid re lieu f or Iad ition to-reqular cah diyidends a be, oadeed io
as tO Whetlner deds payable . tck, are o ary,.ore,

trdary, az"d~thi ,Itrmatiou s ,to. whether-sh ii il*I de kudW apportiom d o set apa t Kbn whoIe otin p.t to principal or to income i shall be ooniolmive anibinding upon all persons interested in the trust estate."

7511? 0-1-11
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,New York law the distribution of General Motors stock
regularly for, 10 years would be an "extraordinary divi-
dend!' or a: stock dividend "paid regularly" and whether

jany portion- of the dividend allocated by the Trustees to
principal could be subject to attack as an invalid accumu-
lation.

Despite discretion as to allocation vested in the Trustees
named in the other Wills, the exercise of such, discretion
would, likewise, present a problem in view of the fact, that
the proposed distribution would, in the aggregate, repre-
sent 81% of the capitAl value at current market price. + of
the: du Pont stock held by them.

If the distribution of Genqral Motors stock were al-
"icted to income ' these are the approximate percentages

of the capital value of each trust which would be trans-
terred-tO the income beneficiaries:+

Trust u/W Albert Blum .......................... 26.8%
Trust u,/W Henry L. Blum ....... 18.5%
Trust u/W' Benjamin G. Paskus ...... 13.1%
Trust u/W Katherine Paskus 5.7%

.Upder the New York cases, it is not clear to what extent a
corporate distribution which is income as a matter of. law, may
Validly 'be :required, t be accumulated by a provision of a will
defining it in such fashion as to require its allocation to, principal.'

f. .Nqi'tab4tTrutt Co. v.Prftice,. 250 N. Y. 1 (1928). As to
whether a distribution of the type here in question would be treated
in the first instance aA income or principal in its entirety, or as
a onoble, ,cmpare ZI.8.lThit (o.. gsye, 224 N. Y. 242
(191$) *Ith 'Matte of Be , 1 £iMc. 271 (Surr. Ot. 1949) and.
Hatter 0f +l.iird,17d Aisc. 852 (Surr. Ot. 1941).

quhi percentage is computed o1 the baOis of a m ,ket price
of *41.50 fot* General-Motouland 6f $184 for d9 Pont M t e .lose
ofthe Now, York Stock Exchange on Deeembe 9, i960, aud oin the
fdrtber badi tf treating 1.88 Gener tors Motors hare a a!cble
toaehdu.Pont sha ( 886)re -,

-. . -,,
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The allocation of such. a large portion ,of trust assets.;

to income quite obviously would pose difficulties for any.
trustee who is impartially discharging his fiduciary obliga,
tions to both life beneficiaries and remaindermen.

On the other hand, if the amici were to decide to allo-
cate such stock distribution to principal, the allocation
might be attacked as an unlawful accumulation.*

B. The Con sequence. ol Sale of the du Pon

Stock by the Amici Prior to Diveatire.•

The Trustees, in view of the foregoing, may feel oimn-
pelled, in discharge of their fiduciary obligations, to con-
sider the sale of du Pont stock held by their T.rusts prior
to the time when a court-ordered divestiture might take
place.

The unequal income tax consequences to the four Trusts '

here, resulting f rom such sales are set forth in the tab e
which follows:

9%of~rsPrincipal

Proceeds of Coat "Taxable (ain Fdril Taxit,
Trumt 'Sale - BulI on Sale ,Tax

#1 - 3,680,000 *691,400 $2,988,600 *74 7150.00 12.2%
#2 4~*2944,000: *855t,000 *2,289,000 72925(L00 -4.X
#3 7386,000 $343,250 * 892,750 * 98,187.00 4.7% ,
#4'--.. 86,800 96250006 11,806, 4* 21960.00'12

Amumed market price of $184 per share.
" .There wij Also be a Newy -ok8aetx isbracket 4 ed4

ing'on the amount of other moome realized in tha U
takable "to. the trut. ,

The foregoing table illustrates the unequal' tii resti-so
Appellant's proposal in its brief on, appeal tht du Poit

*Now York Personal, Property 14w §1.Te ofe.4 byP
c. '458, 7'.' i~59,9 petting accumulations beyond 1A1Mio I tyi M 2n
applicable to TrUsts , under wills: of decedent 11 dying bbfo
tember 1, 1959.
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stockholders be allowed to exchange: their du Pont stock
for the equivalent in market value of General Motors stock
held! by du.Pont, assuming the correctness of Appellant's
assumption that capital gain would necessarily result.

It is obvious that many stockholders with a high tax
basis, such as the Paskus Trusts (#3 and #4), who can
escape the burdens involved min continuing ownership of dui
Pont stock'by selling the stock prior to te effective date
of any court-ordered distribution will do. so. It is equally
obvious and inescapable that such mass selling will re-
siti in di'te im irmeUtof market price.

'Thgse holding their du. Pont stock at a low tax basis,
sT;9h as t leBlu Trusts (#1 and, #2), are far less fortu-,
nate. Whether they sell or sit by to await the tax conse-
quences of divestiture, these stockholders must ultimately
see &ir ikestment rink uer the impact of;x declining,
m4i1ket ,o 1i e one hans, and prohibitive taxation on the
other-both a direct result of the proposed decree.

C. The Consequene. of a Disr4bution of teGene
Motors Sto$k by du Pons as a Stock Dividend in Lieu
of Aoea, leriof the ExhlngCash Divi4eu.

It is io akis*er to suggest that theimpact on the bene-
flciaies axad/heie~orei th~e~ iducebixnt to sq!l du Pont
stock beforehand would be reduced if General Motors stock
were paid by du Pont as a dividend in lieu of, all 0rpart

o~ the' existing cas diVidend., -bvioUsly *'thiSw#d not al-
twa s, obut exaggerate, te severity of the ta ilpct on
beneficiaries as tbos. ,her e inv, yed,

M befic'aties wo are already in very high inc6e tax
brackets havedifficulty finding the funds to pay taxes on-

is_ tr t ted:n ddtioto the regular du Pont oash'divi-
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dend, the beneficiaries' problem would be far more difficult
if heavy taxes on the General Motors stock would haVe t8
be met out of cash income which is depleted by a reduction
in the normal du Pont dividend.-

Furthermore, for du Pont to withhold normal cash divi-
dends, during the period it is distributing the General Mo-
tors stock in kind, solely to alleviate the income tax burden
on its stockholders wotld result in an accumulation of cash
for which, it has no foreseeable use (R. 3248). Du Pont
might thus be subjected to the heavy penalty surtax im-
posed by Section 531 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

The fact that du Pont is a publicly held corpqraio, w9u
not afford it any immunity from such, surtaX,9Cf.. 1r4Q
Products Corporation v. Commissioner, l37. ', d t24,(.2
Cir. 1943); Trico Products Corporation v, Mcjowan, 169
F.2d343(2 Cir.1948).

CONCLUSION

Divestiture is not mandatory; it is not required by the
governing section of the Clayton Act; it is not needed.
The judgment below effectively cures the Clayton Act vio-
lation. The impact of a decree of divestiture upon the
Trusts represented by the amici herein demonstrates that
if divestiture were ordered as the Government requests on
this appeal, unnecessary ruinous tax and market conse-
quences would be visited upon the stockholders of du Pont.

iSr
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The judgment of the District Court should, therefore, be
affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH M. PaosBwu
HAROLD IL Luvni

300 Park Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Couiel for Amws
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Rom J. LzviMsoHx
L Ar MI LAVINBxY

300 Park Avenue
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Of Counsel.
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(Whereupon, at 6:45 p.m., the committee recessed, subject to the

call of the Chair.)
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